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PART I
The Phylogtny and Classification of Ephemeroptora, with
a Study of Flight Mechanics and Evolution of thoir Wings

INTRODUCTION

Til© classlj. ioatiOR of the Bphemeroptera, or* of any other
organisms, should be based upon the phylogeny of the group,
or to be more precise, upon a reconstruction of the probable
or possible phylogenetic relationship as indicated by a study
of all evidences available> such as morphology, biology,
embryology, paleontology, genetics, et. al.
As the fossil record of mayfly phylogeny Is extremely
fragmentary, the relationships must be largely reconstructed
from knowledge derived from the study of living forms
utilising all data available on all stages fro® all areas of
the earth.
•The wing venation has been used as a primary evidence
of existing relationship among extant mayflies and has been
practically the sole evidence available for the classification
oi fossil forms which are usually known only from wing prints.
Thus It was considered necessary to re-examine critically the
entire problem of the homologlee of the venation of the wings
of mayflies.
As the etudy of the wings progressed, it became evident
that there la a correlation between wing structure and the
general flight pattern.

Appreciation of this fact led to an

extensive study of the mechanics of flight.

The reaulta of

this study allowed a reinterpretation of the structures of

—
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the mayfly wing In light of their function, which. In turn,
aided in establishing the probable evolutionary trends in
the venation, structure, and flight mechanics.

As the

Ephemeroptera are probably the most primitive of all winged
Insects, it has also been necessary or desirable to enter
into some of the basic problems concerning the origin and
evolution of the insectan wing.
The work on flight mechanics and evolution of the
mayfly wing has led to & more sound Interpretation of the
vein homologies and has allowed a more complete utilisation
of the v@national evidences in Interpreting the probable or
possible phylogenetic relationships on which a sound
classification must be based.

-
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STRUCTURE AMD ME0BMIO0 OF THE MAYFLY WING
I

iha wing

of a mayfly (fig. 1} is somewhat triangular

in outline and has a regular series of corrugations or
fluting which gives it a fan-like form.

Each longitudinal

vein follows along the crest of a ridge or the bottom of a
furrow.

Veins that follow ridges are called convex (indi¬

cated by a +

sign in the figures); those that follow the

bottom of the furrows are called concave { - sign).

At

the margin of the wing there is a complete alternation of
concave and convex veins.

These corrugations, much as in a

1 luted fan, greatly strengthen the wing and make it quite
rigid.

The convex veins and their attached crosavains and

membranes act as braces to keep the wing rigid on the downstroke and the concave veins and their attached crossveins
and membranes act as braces to maintain rigidity on the

x
Reference is always to the forewing, unless otherwise
specified.

~
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upstroke.

The anterior margin of the wing la further

strengthened by the close grouping of the costa, aubcosta,
and radius 1 which are held together at the base by th©
costal brace.

This brae© Is attached to the convex costa

and radius while the concave aubcosta lies between and below
and is held firmly In place by th© floor of a cup-shaped
depression (fig. 2).
Ae a result of the above mentioned structure, the mayily wing would ©©era to be rather rigid*

This is not entirely

so, however, for bomb of the main longitudinal concave veins,
namely Sc,

*, B4 g, Mp*, and sometimes

spots called bulla© (fig. 3)®
"""""
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The physical principles involved In strengthening a plane
surface by fluting are widely used In engineering.

The fact

that oorrugated steel is much more rigid than flat sheets
depends on the same physical principles as does that of the
wing of a mayfly.

The fact that the support Is primarily a

one-way support is readily demonstrated by a common steel rule
as used by carpenters, et. *1.

when held with the concave

surface up, such a rule Is so rigid that It supports Itself
when extended to full six-foot length, but Is so flexible as
to roll readily Into a small circular case when bent In the
opposite direction.

- 5 -

other mayflies, the last vein with a bulla is W%$ blit In
Bom specimens of Oinygmula, bulla# were observed on MP$0
Th& bulla# allow the concave veins to bend and consequently,
during the upstroke, the concave veins fail to support the
distal naif of the wing.

From these fact®, it can be seen

that the corrugations or fluting of the wing, and the bending
allowed by the bullae, serve important flight functions.
On the downstroke, the wing remains rigid and the insect rets
a max*mum afaount of lift and propulsion from the stroke (fig.
^5.

On the upstroke, however, the distal half of the wing

bends downward under the pressure of the opposing air because

tae faLiure of the concave veins, which are weakened by the
bullae, to support the wing tip (fig. 5).

The opposing air

thus slips away in such a manner as to offer lessened
resistance to the upstroke of the wing.

It should be pointed

out here that the wing tip Is the most effective portion of
the wing surface because the are through which the wing
travels and the moment of force both become greater the
farther the wing surface la away from the point of attachment
to the thorax.
It la now well known that the upper and lower surfaces
of an Insect wing may be separated by soaking them In caustic
potash.

When the surfaces are separated It le seen that the

costal vein and eostal croesvelns are equally represented on

~

both surfaces of the wing.

—

All other oonvex veins are

developed almost entirely on the upper surface of the wing
ana tne concave veins are on the lower surface.

Oroesveins

are found on the upper surface except at the end that
attaches to the concave veins where a distinct short seotion
is found on the lower surface (fig. 6).

The veins and crose-

velns are arranged on the wing surfaces in such a way as to
give maximum support during flight.

The greatest stress falls

on the convex vein* and. they are noticeably larger than the
concave ones.

The orossveins are arranged eo as to give

support on both upstroke and downstroke but the major develop¬
ment of these veins is in that part that attacher to the
convex veins.
In the higher winged insects, the anterior margin of the
wing Is quite rigid and the remainder of the wing membrane is
comparatively flexible.

Thee# ineecta fly by means of «

sculling action of the wing in which the rigid anterior
margin leads the membrane in the direction in which the wing
etroxe is traveling.

As the wing moves downward, the membrane

is inclined upward from the rigid anterior margin; as the wing
moves upward the membrane is inclined downward.

This drives

the air backward, giving forward thrust, as well as causing a
reduced pressure area anteriorly into which the insect is drawn

- 7 -

In the Epheaeroptera the folding along the line of the
bullae (figs. 1, 5) almost completely prohibits sculling
action during the upstroke.

This was demonstrated by means

of experimenting with paper models of the mayfly wing which
indicated also that the fluting Itself inhibits sculling
action to a noticeable degree.

It is probable, therefore,

feat the mayflies obtain their forward thrust primarily from
the dovnstroke, but even then sculling action is not
especially effective.
With no problems of obtaining food, the adults of
Kphemeroptera have almost every structure adapted for repro¬
ductive activity.
this.

The wings appear to be no exception to

The nuptial flight of most mayflies consists of flying

upward and then passively coasting or leisurely flying down¬
ward (see Part II, Nuptial Flight).
of flight are mainly vertical.

In most species the lines

The mechanics of flight thus

seems to be well adapted for this particular behavior pattern,
the corrugation or fluting of the wings also appears to give
stability to the downward sailing motion with the wings
motionless.
An Intensive study was conducted on the wings of
Siphlonurue, but the other members of the Siphlonuridae, and
representatives of the Ametropodidae, Hsptagenlidae, Baetldae,
Uptophlebiidae, Ephemere11ld&e, Baettscldae, Ephemeridae.
et. al. show a similar structure and presumably have similar

-

flight mechanics.
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The theories of flight functions gained

by a study of the wings were tested extensively by means of
paper models which performed in the manner which had been
already hypothesized on the basis of the study of the
structure of the wings.

Many direct observations upon the

wing motion of the larger mayflies such as Hexagenia and
Ephoron also corroborated these findings to some extent.

An examination of the wings of mayflies belonging to a
number of genera Indicated a Correlation between the degree
of development oP the bullae and the wing shape.

In the

genera with long and narrow wing#, the bullae are usually
well developed on the anterior four, and sometimes five,
longitudinal concave veins.

Genera possessing shorter and

broader wings usually have fewer bullae, feebly developed
(probably vestigial) bullae, or both.
The oldest winged insects are found In the Upper
Carboniferous, but it Is evident from the great variety of
wing types in these fossils, that the first winged insects
are of greater antiquity.

Thus, on the basis of available

fossil and developmental evidence, entomologists have been
forced to speculate somewhat on the nature of the first
insect wings.
Throughout the winged insects one finds evidence of
concave and convex veins.

The presence of such a condition

led Adolph (1379), and later, laaeere (1922), to propose
ncmenclatorial systems based on the concave or convex
positions of the veins.
Forbes (194-3) discusses in detail the probable stages
in the development of the first wings in Insects.

He points

out the probability that the original wing was a thick
process, and he believes that the areas ‘between the veins
thinned out and the veins be-came the main strength of the
wings.

The present study of the mechanics of the wings of

Ephemeroptera has led the writer to believe that the thinning

of the wings and the origin of fluting in the wings were
simultaneous.

As the wings thinned out they needed support,

and it is doubtful if the veins themselves could have rrovlded the necessary rigidity.

The combination of veins and

fluting certainly could have provided better support than the
veins alone.

That the fluted surface would have provided

greater rigidity than a flat surface is easily demonstrated
by comparing the rigidity of a flat piece of paper to one
that has been fluted by folding.

The importance of the veins

in establishing this rigidity is pointed out by the fact, as
has been mentioned above, that the wing tip loses its support
because of the desclerotixed areas or bullae on a few
principal longitudinal veins.

10
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The actual origin of fluting of the wings ie lost in
antiquity, but some Ideas concerning’ It have been offered.
Needh&n (1935b) would attribute Its origin to the gathering
together of the basal connections of the veins as the base
of the wing narrowed.

Forbes (19^3*393) explains It by the

articulation and muscle attachment of a few principal veins
to the thorax.
However, once fluting actually started, from whatever
eau^e, It increased the rigidity of the wing.

Once the wing

membrane was made more rigid by the fluting, it would have
been possible for the wing membrane to become thinner without
deleterious effect on the flight powers of the insect.
On the basis of a study of the wings of all groups of
insects, living and fossil, Oomtocfe and Needham (l$9S),
arrived at a concept of the hypothetical archetype wing
venation (see Comstock, X91$s19)•

After Lameere (1929)

pointed out that the media was composed of two elements, an
anterior convex and a posterior concave portion, Bradlev
(1931) presented a modified hypothetical archetype which
Included HA.

This archetype was modified by Snodgrass

(1935! 216) to include the two branches to the anterior branch
of the cubitus which had been pointed out earlier by Tllly&rd
(1919).

The drawing froa Snodgrass has been oopled herein

(fig. 7), but the branches of the cubitus have been

relabeled

11
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to conform to the terminology of this paper and signs have
been added to Indicate the concave or convex positions of
the veins.
I herewith pronose the hypothesis that the first winged
insects possessed a wing that was completely fluted, i.e.,
had a complete alternation of concave and convex veins at the
margin of the wing,

therefore, a modified archetype venation

is herein offered (fig. S) which includes the intercalary
veins necessary for a completely fluted wing.

Of necessity,

such an archetype venation must include the so-called Inter¬
calary veins that are typical of many fossil forms and of
some modern orders, principally the Ephemeroptera.

Comstock

refers to intercalary veins as veins which, arose without a
basal attachment, and cite® the ephemerid wing as an example.
The fossil record clearly demonstrates, however, that the
intercalates of the mayflies were originally attached reins,
and that their detachment at the base has been a specialization.
Other changes in the hypothetical archetype venation proposed
here Include the reduction of srubcosta to a single, unbranched
veln, and deepening of the forks where two veins of opposite
sign meet.

It Is uncertain m to whether H? should still bo

considered to be four-branched or If it should be only a twobranched vein.

In what I consider to be the most primitive

type of wing as seen in the Byntonopterldae It Is only

-
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two-branched, but even the Syntonopterld&e have wings that
have undergone considerable evolution.

Those Palaeodiety-

optera that have more than two branches to HP appear to
have greater specialization for flight than the Byntonopterid&e.

It is, of course, possible that such a wing as

illustrated in fig. & could have been the precursor of the
Byntonopteridae and those Palaeodictyoptera with more than
two branches to MP.

The evidence is not sufficient in my

estimation to necessitate a relabeling of the branches of MP
In the ephemeropteran wing to Indicate the possible fourbranched condition in the ancestral stock.
In the foregoing discussion it has been pointed out
that fluting actually Is a severe detriment to the sculling
action of flight.

There seems to be little doubt that the

sculling type of flight is superior to that of the mayfly
type•

It Is iiy belief that fluting of the wing surface

g,?3r.TPA because it was important to the first winged Insects
£2£ the purpose of strengthening the wing surface, and was a

aagffJLSlaar. rpmlslte before the wing could thin out and form an
effective surface for flight.

Yet, once the wing became thin.

iSL actually detrimental to sculling flight except in
2M i£SL

B®i*E Me anterior margin where rigidity Is still
Si£. Mend in the evolution of insects is in most

fiftgg*. toward wlngfl which have a rigid anterior margin with a
membrane behind.

This type of wing' Is well adapted

-
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for speed in flight, while the fluted wings are essentially
lift-type wings.

Hone of the remarks above are Intended in

the Lamarckian sense, but only imply that the mechanical
fitness of any variation In the wing is the principal selective
force determining the general direction of the evolutionary
trend.

Simpson (1?S0) h&a recently remarked that most major

trends in evolution are adaptIva.

It would appear that this

is certainly true in the casa of wing structure and venation
of Insects*
It may well be that the mayflies have been able to main¬
tain functional fluting only because of their unique vertical
fllrht habits, which are dependent upon the bullae.
A number of changes in the venation of the wings of
insects seem to bring about flexibility in the wing by
destroying functional fluting.
the present study arc:

A few of these noted during

(X), the shifting of the position of

the longitudinal veins so as to cause them to diverge to the
rearward; (?) t broadening and shortening of the wing (this
often aids process 1, above); (3), migration of concave veins
to the vicinity of, and subsequent fusion with, convex veins;
(r), atrophy ox longitudinal or intsr0&1 &x*-y veins; (5)
staggering of the path of a vein; (6), da sole rot Uation of
veins; and (7), atrophy of crossveins.
The weakening of the wing membrane beyond a certain point
is detrimental and those Insects which are strong fliers

-
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continue to have a well developed system of veins.

The

problem Is moot easily explained by the anal&gous case of
fanning air Into a fire.

If one selects a flat board and

waves It much in the fashion of the action of an insect
wing, he will find, that it la quite ineffective.

A small

piece of rug which can be held stiff on one margin, however,
has a fine sculling action and Is much more effective.

If

for a final test one selected a piece of cloth or paper and
held one edge stiff, the material would prove so pliable as
to be of little value In moving the air.
in much the same manner.

The wing operates

A wing membrane that la either too

rigid or excessively pliant is ineffective; the most effective
degree of pliancy is somewhere intermediate between the two
ana undoubtedly varies according to the size of the wing¬
loading, speed of flight, wing beat frequency, atmospheric
pressure, and numerous other factors.
Among the smallest Insects where the surface area of
the Insect Is large in relation to volume Nature has experi¬
mented with a wide variety of wing types.

Many have greatly

reduced venation as in the Coccid&e, various parasitic
Hyraenoptera and the tiny Dlptara, but even when the wing
venation is reduced to an apparent single vein, this is along
the costal margin of the wing.

Among the smallest Insects

occur also the forme with fringed wings as in the Thyeanoptera,

-
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Hyraenoptera (l.e. Myraarl&ae), and Coleoptera (Orthoperidae
on Gorylophldae, and Ptilll&ae on Trtchopterygidae}.

hran within the Sphemeroptera, representatives of at
least three families seem well on the way toward abandoning
functional fluting, and representatives of a fourth family
have completely abandoned fluting and present a well
developed soulling-type wing.

Members of the families

Caenldae and Trioorythidae show a parallel development In
that the wings of both are extremely broad and short, the
erase venation is greatly reduced, bullae are not evident,
and fluting Is less conspicuous (see figs, ldh and 1S7,
Part I.i).

,411 of the Caenldae have lost the hind wing and

it Is much reduced or wanting in the Trioorythidae.

The

flight of both Trieorythodee and Caenis differs from the
usual type in being rapid with a short vertical undulation.
In the Pallngenlldae and Behnlnglldae the essential
fluting has been altered in the radio-medial area by the
migration of the concave veins to the vicinity of the convex
veins.

In the Oligoneurlldae there is an almost complete

series of genera which show various degrees of fusion of the
concave with the convex veins.

In Pseudollgoneuria, whose

wing venation Is known only from a study of the nymphal wing
pads, the venation apparently approximates the usual type
although the concave veins are weak.

The genera Ollgoneur-iopels

- 16 -

and Oligoneuriella have very weak concave veins which lie
next to the convex veins.

In Lachlan la (see fig. 4-0, Part

iX) the concave veins lie In folds beneath the convex vein®,
while in Homaecmeurla and Ollgoneuria the fusion is appar¬
ently even more complete.

Ihls family (except perhaps

Pgeu&ollgoneuria) no longer exhibits the conventional type
of mayfly flight and has developed a sculling type of flight.
The veins have no bullae, crossveins are greatly reduced, and
the veins behind Hj are divergent from the longitudinal axis
of the wing.

4 Iso th© wing membrane remains pliant because

these mayflies fall to shed the &ub 1 magin&1 pellicle from the
wing© — it Is shed only from the body, legs, and tails.

The

flight of Lachl&nia lacks' the typical vertical pattern, and is
extremely rapid and powerful.

X have observed males of

Lachlanla making progress upwind against a breeze that would
drive individuals of most other mayfly genera from the air.
Mayflies of this genus have an excellent flying power that
clearly demonstrates the superiority of the sculling type of
flight for speed and power.

—
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OHiaiH AMP EVOLUTION OF THE KPHEHERCM?TSKA

If the archetype venation proposed herein is accepted,
the most primitive known winged types are found in the
family Syntonopteridae of the P&laeodic tyoptera.

The main

difference between syntonopterid venation and that of the
archetype is that Rs has formed, a triad (although this may
have been an archetype feature), MP Is two-branched (again,
this may represent an ancestral condition), and there have
been some changes in the basal connections in the hind wing,
Tbe genus Syntonoptera has MA apparently independent of Eg,
but in hitboneura (fig. 9) MA has branched anteriorly near
the base to fuse for a short distance with Re.

Carpenter

(1938*^5$) remarks that 14It is very probable that the family
Syntonepterldae occupied a position in the P&X&eodictyoptera
not far from the stock which produced the Fleotontera. *

It

appears to me that the Byntonopterldae represents the stage
at which one segment of the great order Palaeodietyoptera
was evolving into the order ilphemerop10ra, but in the opinion
of Carpenter (Xoc. oit.) the present evidence weighs In favor
of retaining the Byn10nopteridae within the Palaeodictvontera
Although the mayflies are generally considered to be the
most primitive of winged Insects, most workers have considered
the fluting and interoalarlee of the mayfly wing to represent

IS -

specializations rather than a primitive condition.
Tlllyard (1932;105), however, is inclined to regard the wing
venation of mayflies as the most primitive of all Insects,
both fossil and recent, but, of course, the wings of Llthoneura were unknown to him.
tlllyard (op. clt.s102) seriously questioned, but did
not completely reject, the view of Martynov (1922) that the
Dlotyoneuridae and Trlplosoba (fig. 10) were the ancestors
01

the mayflies.

While Trlplosoba has the general facies of

a mayfly, has three tails, and has retained the complete
alternation of concave and convex longitudinal veins, the
simple condition of HA end the backward slanting of all the
branches of Re behind R, so as to form a somewhat pectinate
hs show specializations toward the sculling type of flight.
ther* ar"< in my opinion, no members of the modern mayfly
fauna that give any indication of having arisen from the
Protephemeroldea as represented by trlplosoba.

Tlllyard

(loe. clt.} suggests that the Frotepheseroldea represent a
side branch not In the direct ancestral line of the true
Ephemeroptera. and Heedham {1935a:20?) and Martynov (193S) have
Indicated a similar position for Trlplosoba.

The fact that MA

of Trlplosoba Is simple and has not yet fused baeally with Rs
suggests to me not only that Trlplosoba was not ancestral to
the mayflies but diverged from some pre-syntonopterid ancestor.

-
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As Triplofioba has three tails present, the eerel plus a
median filament, a condition shared with the true mayflies
of the Permian, it would seem likely that If I am correct
in assuming a common ancestry for friploaoba and the
Syntonopterlda©f the latter may prove to have three tails,
when and if specimens are found with these structures pre¬
served.

If this proved to be the case, it is likely that

this additional evidence of ephomeropteran relationship would
be adequate reason for considering the Syntonopterldae as
trus mayflies, rather than pre-apheraarid. Palaeodtctyoptara*.
position of the Motyommrldae would seem to he even
More remote from the ancestral stock of the mayflies.
Till yard (op. clt.} has discussed at length the possi¬
bilities concerning the relationships of the ProtoreIsmatId&e
and Miathodotldaa to modern mayflies.

While he draws no

definite conclusions as to which family gave rise to decent
forms, he states that the evidence favors the Protoreiamati&ae.
He Beamed concerned about hi® failure to demonstrate the
presence of CuA of Protege UaatidM (figs. U, 12) in ertant
mayflies.

The CuA of the forewing of most Stphlonuridae

(fig. 1} is so similar to the same vein in the hind wings of
some species of Proteraisma (fig. 11) that it is difficult to
understand TUlyard's concern on this point.

Indeed, the CuA

triad can be detected in most modern genera of mayflies and is
vary well developed In some Eiphemeroldea.

-
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Tlllyard noted that the otherwise primitive wing of
Bastlsea (fig. 13) shows no sign of a triad on Guk.
Baetisca and Its

closest relative, Proaoplstama, have long

been recognized as being markedly distinct from the remainder
of the mayflies.

The wings of Baetlsca are 00 fundamentally

similar to those of Misthodotldae (fig, 14), which likewise
lacked the cubital triad, that it would seem most logical to
account for the great distinctness of Baetieca and Prosopistoma by assuming that they originated from the Mlsthodoticl&e
or some miethodotid-llke group.

On the basis of their cubital

ve^.ne all the rest of the mayflies probably arose from the
Protereismatldae or some protoreismatid-like form, although It
Is possible that the P&Iinganiopeidae or some related form
gave rise to the burrowing mayflies.
In order to maintain functional fluting, as most mayflies
have done, the vocational changes, except for modifications in
the basal connections or path of a vein, are distinctly
limited.

Almost a3,1 changes In the main venations.! pattern

fall Into the categories of either (1), branching of existing
veins with the formation of an Intercalary vein, or (0)
simple fusion of two branches of the same vein with, the
elimination of the Intervening intercalary.
as functional fluting is abandoned changes in the
venation are not as limited, and may include such possibilities
as; (1), atrophy of a vein;

(2), addition of a vein; and (3),
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fusion of veins of opposite sign, i.e., a concave and a
convex vein.

Even when one considers the great number of

venational changes that are possible,

it seems that many

have come about primarily by simple fusion of the branches
of a vein*

It would cause much less upset in the mechanical

action of a wing to reduce a vein by fusion of its branches
than It would if the vein were to drop out completely.
Students of wing venation should give serious thought to th©
possibilities of explaining present wing venation by fusion
before assuming that a vein is lost.
Except for th© veins along the anterior margin of the
wing, fluting or alternation of concave and convex veins
would seem to be of little use to insects that have a
sculling type of flight.

Also there is no apparent reason

why convex veins should belong to th© upper surface and con¬
cave veins to the lower surface In such forms.

let, th©

fluting of wing veins is found in practically every order of
insect ana even when fluting Is obscure, the separation of
the wing surfaces often reveal© which veins are concave and
which are convex.

The logical explanation appears to me to

be that the fluted type of wing is the ancestral type and that
the convex and concave vein positions are non-functional in
most modern insects and are to be regarded as vestigial
structures.

If this is true, then the concave or convex

**
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positions of veins should he valid evidence for establishing
vein homologies,

the present study, however, points out one

possible pitfall In using this evidence alone.

In the wing

of Lachlan la where the concave veins are now In the process
of fusing with the convex ones, R* has lost its Identity by
having Its distal half under IR*.

Thus, In a fundamentally

concave area of the wing, It Is evident that the sole
surviving vein in the center of the radial sector will be a
convex Intercalary.
In addition to venatiea&l changes in the wing, there is
an accompanying change in the shape of the wing.

The

original oblong wings have produced a distinct hind angle by
reducing' the width of the wing membrane at both the basal
and distal ends.

The shape of the wing has apparently been

derived as a result of the selective effect of physical
forces.

The basal portion hm been reduced because the drag

produced by this area was greater than Its contribution
flight, and the distal portion of the

10

wing membrane has been

reduced because of the fact that the work necessary to move
this portion, of the wing is too great In proportion to its
contribution to flight.

-
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the rzimiomu nomenclature of the mayflies

At the present time tb#re! 1# some dispute over the
nomenclature and homologies of veins of the mayfly King,
The history of the venational nomenclature of the mayflies
has been adequately reviewed in several publications
(Tillyard, 1932; Spleth, 1933! ana Seedhara, 1935), eo the
treatment hers will be limited to a discussion of the
Identity of the vein variously called MA or R* and H„.

In

1923, Tillyard proposed a system of nomenclature based on
studies of fossil forms, and adults and nyraphal tduK pad
development of some primitive modem genera.

At this time

he had not yet seen the paper by Lame ere (1923) in which It
was recognised for the first time that the media was com¬
posed of two parte, an anterior convey, and & posterior
concave element.

In 1926, Tillyard modified his earlier

system by recognising the median anterior vein (KA) of
Lameere.

He again modified the system slightly in 193,3 to

sake the venational symbol« coincide with the Caastook-Hesdham

system*
Needham (1935a) conclude® that HA Is not represented In
the mayfly wing.

He therefore proposed a nomenclature which

Is somewhat similar to miyard's (1923), but he made several
small, yet significant, changes.

Forbes (1943) reviewed the

-
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problem again and accepted the Beedha® nomenclature except
that he refers to the Ouj* of Needham as the pi leal vein*
At the present time both the Heedham system of 1935
and the Tillyard nomenclature of 1932 are In common usage.
There la but a single major point of disagreement between
the two aforementioned systems, namely; Is the convex vein,
which lies between the concave radial sector and the concave
media, part of the radial sector or la It media anterior
(MA)?
From the previous discussion it Is obvious that the
Tillyard system of 1932 has been accepted in this paper.
Mis interpretations appear to be correct and are given
support by two new evidences? (1), the discovery and
description of the two fossil species of Byntonopterl&a©,
llthoneura mlrlflca and b, laager!. by Carpenter (I93©f1944)j
and (2), the present work on the mechanics of flight of
mayflies.
It will be noticed that the wing of Li thaneura mlrlflca.
described from the Mason Creek, Illinois, Upper Carboniferous
formation, is remarkably similar to the concept of the arche¬
type venation proposed herein.

Radial sector is five-branched

as the result of the formation of a triad on R*.

MA is similar

but note that It branches anteriorly, fuses for a short distance
with the base of Rg and then continues as a convex vein.

X? is
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two branched (although this may have been an archetype
feature), but otherwise the venation is essentially as in
the hypothetical archetype*

The wings of the genus

Syntonoptera are similar, but even more primitive in that MA
is entirely free from Re.
In comparing the pre-mayfly Sy nt on op t e r idee with the
Permian mayflies of the family ProtereiematIda© (fige* 11
and 12) only a few differences are evident.

A few veins

have different courses, the forks are deeper, and H4 and
are fused.

The main paint of interest hr re is that FA is

atlll attached to H? bn. sally out arches forward .as in
b 1thon*lira to fuse with Ho for a short distance before con¬
tinuing on as a convex vein.

Tillyard (1932) pointed out

the evidence of this fusion In Protere lama, but it is much
more pronounced in Lltlioneura.
The essential difference between the venation of the
Permian Protereisma and the modern Siphlonurldae is that
the basal connection of HA to M? has been lost and MA appears
to arise from Rs.

Actually, in the genera studied in the

present work, the bases of Sis and MA are independent and
merely abut against one another.
The fact that the concave or convex positions of thevein serves an Important flight most certainly would seea to
preclude the possibility of complete logo of MA and the
substitution in its place of part of Re which would, apparently

have had to change from concave to convex.

The function of

the wing would, however, be in no way impaired by a shifting
of the base of HA no that it 1® associated with Ks rather
than KP.

Thera thus seems to be wholly adequate evidence to

show that the vein in question was originally part of media
and not a part of the radial sector.
The primary evidence for believing that the vein In
question Is part of Hs rather than KA has stemmed from the
fact that the vein is supplied by a trachea that arises from
Es.

The tracheal connections in the developing mayfly wings

vary considerably as has been demonstrated, by Morgan (1912)
and Tlllyard (1933), ytt the adult wing venation Illustrates
considerable conservatism.

The relative stability of the

venation has been imposed by the mechanical needs of the wing
each variation that interfered with the mechanics of flight
being eliminated.

While the troche,at ion of the mayfly wing

may have played a part Ir the phylogenetic development of
variation, it most certainly does not have enough stability
in nymph&l mayflies to justify its use in maintaining a
venational nomenclature contrary to the evidence from the
fossil record.

HISTORICAL POTSLGPMENT of 0L40SIFICATIOH OF RECENT MAYFLIES

The Ephemeroptera known to Linnaeus were placed by him
In the single genus Ephemera.

Leach (1315) divided the

mayflies Into three genera and two families, Ephemerlda and
Baetida.

It remained for Eaton in his 4A revlsional

monograph of the Bphemeridae or mayflies,* published In
several parta from ISS3 to 1&S5, to establish the basis of
the modern classification of the mayflies.

In this work

Eaton recognized only the single family Epheaerldae but
divided the family Into three groups, nine series, and
fourteen section®.

Most of the sections proposed by Eaton

constitute what are now recognised as families*
Banks (1900) continued to place the North American
mayflies In a single family Sphesoerldee with tribes
Baetiseini, Folymltarclnl, Leptophlebiinl, Slphlurini,
Epheaerinl, Baetlnl, and Ca*nlni«

Heptagenia and allies

were placed in the Lcptophlcblini and Ephemerella was placed
In the Siphlurini; otherwise the groups correspond to the
sections of Eaton.
Needham (1901) divided the Ephemeridae Into three
»

subfamilies, Epheaerlnae, Beptagenllnae, and Baettnae.

the

first of these corresponds to the superfamlly Ephemeroldea
of Ulmer as used herein,

Heedhara's subfamily Beptagenllnae
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corresponds with the present usage of this subfamily name;
while all the groups other than those above were grouped
together in the Baetin&e,
Jacobsen and Blanchi (1905) divided the mayflies Into
three families with eight subfamilies as follows:

(1),

Ephcmerl&as, with subfamilies Palingenlln&e and Ephemerinae;

(2), Leptophleblldaef with subfamilies Potara&nthin&e,
Leptophlebilnae, Caenldinae, and Baetldlnae; and (3),
Stphluridae, with subfamilies Slphlurin&e and Ecdyurin&e*
Kl&p&ltk (1909) In his work on the Ephemeroptera of
Germany used the classification of Eaton but gave each of
baton’s section® the rank of family.

He was thus first to

use the family names Psllngsnlid&e, Polymltarcldae,
Fot&msnthldae, Ephcmerellidae, Caentd&e, Baeti&ae, and
Ecdyurid&e.

The

were applied much In the sense that

they are used today.
Bengteson (1913) proposed the name Kept agent Idas, thus
raising Meedham1s Beptagenllnae to family rank, and proposed
a new family, Aaetropidae, for Ametropue and Metret©pus*
Ulmer (19145 recognised and named the family Gligo~
neurildae, a group comprised of genera included by Eaton in
hi® MSection 1 of Pallngenia*1 and by Klapalek (1909) in the
Pal ingtnl Idas.
Bajneere (191?) placed the recent mayflies in two
families, Kphsmerid&e and Prosopistoraidae.

The latter family

-
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he divided into tribes Baetieolni and Prosoplstomini.
Sphemeridae he divided a® follows:

The

(1), the subfamily

Siphlurinae, composed of the tribe Siphlurini with subtribea
Slphlurlna, Oniscigastrina, and Ollgoneurilna {including
Isonychia); and the tribe B&etini;

(?), the subfamily

Hept&gcmllnae, composed of tribes Heptagenilni and Ametroplnl;
(3) , the subfamily heptophlebiInaef not further subdivided;

(4) , the subfamily Ephemerin&e, divided into Pctamanthinl and
Ephemerini; and (5), the subfamily Oaenlnae was divided into
Ephemerellini and Caenini*

This classification was unique In

placing Xaonychla m a close relative of Ollgoneurla and its
allies and in placing Beetle and allied genera near
aiphlonurus.

The separation of Onltclg&ster from the typical

eiphlonurids ia also noteworthy.
hostage (191?) divided the Pal&earetic mayflies into five
families as follows:

(1) Ephemtrldae with subfamilies

EphemerIn&e, P&lingeniinae, PoXymit&rcIn&e, and Potamanthinae
(each of the subfamilies approximately corresponding to the
first four sections named by Eaton);

(2), Oligoneurildae;

(3), Heptagenlldae, with subfamilies Bhithrogenlnae (for
Khithrogena and Iron), and Heptagenilnae; (4)f Baetidae, with
subfamilies Leptoohlebiinae, Oaenlnae, Bpheraerellinae,
Baetinae, Siphlurinae, and Ametroplnae; and (*>), Proeopistomatldae.
hostage*s division of the Heptagenil&ae on the basis of the
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nymph&l gills was unnatural and has not been followed by
subsequent workers.

With the exception of the A&etropin&e,

the subfamilies of Baetld&e correspond to the sections of

Baton.
In 1920, Ulmer In hie “Uberslcht uber die Gatttungen
der Eohemeropterea, nebst Bernerkungen uber elntelne Arter*a
reclassified the genera and epee In e known to hirr* into three

suborders and fourteen fas Hies a® fallows (1), suborder
Ephemeroidta, with families Pallngenildae, PciymitareIda©,
SphemerIda©, and Potajaanthldae; (2), suborder Baetoidea,
with families kept pphlebl Ida©, Spheraerelltda©, Caen Idee,
B&etidae, 01igoneurilda©, and Prosoplctomatldae; and (3),
suborder Heptageniol&ea, with families Eaetieci&ae,
Blphlonurldae, Ametropodidae, and Sodyonurid&e (* HeptageniIda©}.

Kays were given to the suborders, families, and

genera, and a list of the species assigned to each genus was
Included.
Lestage (1921) divided the family Polymitareida# Into
two subfamilies, PolymltarcIn&e and Euthyploolnae.
Spleth (1933) made a phylogenetic study of twenty-four
North American genera using evidence from wings and genitalia
of the adults, and primarily the gills and mouthparts of the
nymphs.

He classified the genera studied as follows:

(!),

superfamily SiphlonuroId©a (* Heptagonioidea, auct.) with

-
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families Siphlonurid&e, Hept&genlldae, and Baetldae; (2),
superfamily Epheraeroldea, with families hcptophl©bll&&e,
Epheraerldae, and Sphenertllidae; (3), Caenoldea, with a
single family CaenIdas; and (4)# Baatiscoidea, with the
fam 11 y Bae t i a c idas.
Although the limits of most of the families appear to
he similar to those of his predecessors, Spleth removed
X © onychia from among Slphlomtru* and Its allies where it had
been placed previously (except by Lameere) and put it among
the Heptagertlidos*

He also removed Tricorythodes (as

fricorythua) from the Caen Idas and placed it in the family
Ephemerellldae.

The inclusion of the Baetldae with Hepta-

gsnildae and Siphlonuridae, and the placement of
Leptophlebiid&e and Epheaerellldss as allies of the burrowers
Is unique.

The Caen Idas were recognised as a distinct

evolutionary line.
Needham (1935a) divided the mayflies into three families
and seventeen subfamilies.

For comparison with the classifi¬

cation proposed by Ulmer it is beat to consider the families
as superfamilies and the subfamilies as families.

The family

Ephemerld&e is divided into Pallngenlln&e, Uphoroninae,
Ephemerinae, Potara&nthinse, and Campsurlnae.

The new innova¬

tions are the division of the Polymitareidao of other authors
into Ephoroninae (as a result of substituting the older name
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Ephoron for Polymit&rcus) and C&nspsurlnae, and the proposal
of th© Inclusion of Meoepheaera and Orieanthus
Ueoephemerlnae among the Ephemerid&e.

m

Th© family Hentageni-

idae includes only a single subfamily, Heptageniinae.

The

family Baetidae Is divided into Oligoneurinae, Ametrooinae,

,

Metretopinae, Siphlonur inae 9 iiaetlsclnae, Sphere re 1X in&e

Leotophlebllttae , Caeninae, B&etinae, and Proaopistoaatlna*.
The genera of mayflies formerly placed in Ametropodid&e are
subdivided into Ametropinae and Metretopinae.
Balthasar (1937) has proposed that Arthroplfi* be removed
from th© Heptagenlida* and has created a new family,
Arthropleidae, for th© genua*
Motas and B&cesco (193$)

Tshernova (193^) proposed

independently the family name Behningildae for th© Indus ion
of the unusual genus Behnlngla, first described by Ulmer and
later named by Is stage.
hostage (193S&) discussed some of the problem© attendant
to the division of the mayflies Into superfamilies.

He also

proposed the division of the genera included by Keedham (1935a)
in Metretopinae, into families Metretapedidae (for Metretopus)
and Siphloplectonldae (for Slphloplecton and PseudIron), a
division which is unnatural*
Ulmer (1939) proposed a new subfamily of Slphlonuridae,
Ptseudollogoneurln&e # for Pseudoligoneuria a genus fcnwn only
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frora an oligoneurld nyaph whose incipient venation appears
to he of the slphlonurold type.
JLestage (194*2), on the basis of the study of the more
primitive African forms and citing the work of Spleth (1933)*
proposed removal of Tricorythus and its allies from the
Caenidae and their placement as & separate family, Trioorythidae.
The most recent classification is that proposed by
Deepax (194*9} who has divided the mayflies Into six aeries and
fourteen families as follows: Series I (Stphlonuri&ienne),
includes Slphlonuridae, B&etid&e, Oligoneurii&ae; Series II
(Eedyonurldlenne), consists of Ke&yonuri&ae and Ametropldae;
Series III (Leptophlehlanne}t includes only the Leotophlehildae; Series IV (Ephemeridienne), has four families,
hotamanthidae, Epheaerl&ae, Polymttarcldaui, and ?&llag*nild&f»;
the Sphemerellidae and Caenidae are grouped together &e Series
V (Ephemerelli&icnne); while Series VI (Prosopistomati&ienne )
includes Prosopistomati&ae and the Baetlscl&ae.

-
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miboa%m am.d giab&ifiqatio#

At the present time only a email percentage of the
mayflies of the world are known raid new genera and species
are being described from all parte of the earth.

As long

m new forms are being made known the classification of the
£phem*ropt«r& will remain in a state of change,
*

The classification proposed herein has resulted from a
study of the morphology of both nymphal and adult structures
throughout the order.

The more Important taxonomic and

morphological publications on the world fauna hare been
utilised and actual specimens of all families and subfamilies
except the monotypic .?seu&oligoneuritnae have been studied.
By working with the world fauna and utilising both adult and
nymphal structures it has been possible to construct a
phylogenetic diagram (fig, 15) indicating the probable or
possible interrelationships of all families and subfamilies.
The present classification Is the first complete re**arrangement
to be attempted In over seventeen years, a period in which many
major contributions to the field have been made, and the
structural details of the nymphs have been utilised more fully
than In any previous classification of the world fauna.
After a phylogenetic “tree** was constructed to indicate
the relationships, It was then necessary to translate this

information into a nomenclatura! system.

It is evident

from the history of mayfly classification that there are a
number of very distinct groups recognized within the order
Ephemeroptera.

In all classification systems these groups

are consistently utilized as the *working unit* of the
Classification.

They have been recognized as sections,

tribes, subfamilies, or families in practically all of the
important systems.

As it ie this unit which has the greatest

stability and appears to be most natural, it was decided to
apply family names to these groups.

This Is consistent with

the present usage in most of the world, although many American
workers regard, these divisions as subfamilies.

In a few cases

the families have been divided into subfamilies, and it Is
thought that a number of additional subfamilies will be
necessary or desirable as the immature stages of more genera
become known.
The new arrangement proposed herein differs radically
from all pre-existing systems in the arrangement of the
families into higher categories,

The most widely used systems

each divide the order into three groups (families or superfamilies), but differ on the families to be included in each.
It appears that each of these systems has In some cases
separated related families and placed groups of little affinity
together.

The present classification recognizes five super-

families, nineteen families, and twenty-five subfamilies.

-
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The primary task Involved In arriving at a natural
classification has "been the differentiation between structures
whose similarity Is due to community of origin as contrasted
to those resulting from parallel adaptation*

The mayflies

show considerable convergent evolution In both adults and
nymphs, and an a result, no single structure can be relied on
In either nymph or adult m a true indication of relationship.
Xhe sum total of all characters of both nyranh and adult Is the
only rexiaole criterion.

Almost every single character which

one mlgl.it use for definition fails to remain constant through¬
out a superfamily.
Ab a result of the limitations of time and space it is
impossible to give an account of the morphological details
that have led to the following classification.

The new syste©

is presented here only in outline form so as to validate the
arrangement used in the report on the mayflies of Utah.
For authorship of superfamily, family, and subfamilies I
have followed the practice used, in Van Dusee's (1917) catalogue
of the Healptera in giving the authorship to the first person
actually recognising the group regardless of the rank of the
name applied.-

For those who would award authorship to the

worker who first used the name in Its present form I have also
&.iven this information.-

In the case of suoerf&milieg and

subfamilies, this la included in the Introductory paragraph

-

under each group.
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The first author given after the subfamily

name is that of the person first recognising the group; it Is
placed In parentheses if It was proposed as a different rank,
1*^., as a tribe, and Is then followed by the name of the
person to first use the name as a subfamily.
Unacr each subfamily all the world genera and subgenera,
and their- synonyms are listed.

Each name is followed by the

author, drte of publication, and genotype species.

As will

be noted, the first genotype designation is included for
several of the genera.

Superfaally HEPTA&ENIOIDEA Ulmer

Dimer (1980a) first proposed the name Heptagenioloea
and employed it much In the sense of Its present nsa^e.
Ihe Halts are modified herein by the removal of the
Baet lets Ida* to another euperfamlly and by the addition of
the families Baetldae and Ollgoneurlldae, which were
formerly placed In the baetoldea of Ulmer.
.the limit# of this superfamily are extremely difficult
to define as it contains extreme types which can be Placed
together only Because of a series of morphological inter¬
mediates.

She cubital intercalates of the adult forewlng

may form a pectinate series from CuA, be reoriented by two
lour free intercalaries roughly paralleling OuA, or they
raay be absent.

Thc

0«P le never recurrent or strongly curved.

«■**« nypognathous (even In the flattened

iieptagenlldae) and either flsh-llke or depressed.
The euperfamlly Is constituted of the following failles

or genera.
Family 3I?HhOKURIDAE Eaton
Shis family was first recognised by Eaton (lgg}} m
“section iO of blphlurue.“

Jacobsen and Blanchl (1905) and

Klapalek (1909) nave used the name Slohlurldae.

Eaton's

emendation of Slphlonurue to Blphlurue was Illegal and the
name Is now Siphionuri&ae.
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It is placed here as the first family in the classifi¬
cation because of the great number of archaic characters
preserved within the members of the family.

As it now

stands, the group still contains a number of unusual forms
which may have to be removed when more is known of their
structure.

The family has been restricted herein by the

removal of Isonychia and allies to a new family,
Isonyohiidae.

The remainder of the family has been divided

into two subfamilies, the Slphlonurlnae and Onisclgastrinae.
Tm latter was first removed from the typical slphlonurines
by Laaeere (1917) and consists of those forms In which the
nymphs have a single row of dorsal spines down the back,
thi? gills oppressed to the tergritee, and other distinctive
features.

The adults have very large hind wings.

The genera Ameletopsis and, Chlloporter will almost
06^ thinly be removed from the typical subfamily when they

are well enough known.
For family characters, structures, and keys see Eaton
(1&63~1S&5), Ulmer (1920a, 1932a, 1932b,w 1939 9 IQtyo) 0
Phillips (1030), Tillyard (1933), Spieth (1933), Traver (1935b),
Lestage (1917, 1935a, 1935b), and Berner (1950).
The family is herein considered to be constituted as
follows.

■

- 4o Siphlonurlnae (Eaton, 1663), J&eobsen and Blanchi, 1905.
Araeletoidea f lllyarci, 1933, lacus-alblnae Ylllyard.
Ameletopflie Phillips, 193°, perseitus Eaton.
Amsletus Eaton, 16S5, subnot&tus Eaton.
(* P&leoamsletus L©stage, 1940, primitlvus Traver,
nev synonymy).

Andromina Havas, 191PQ, grisea Havas.
Chiloporter Lestags, 1931, e&tont Leetage.
Ohlnmra Havas, 1915, aetherem Havas.
Plptaromlsus He Lachlan, 1375, tipullformis KcL&chlan.
(~ Dlpteroairaodss ttatftunura, 1931, tlpullformis
He Lachlan (as ouatikli Matsumura)).
Metamonlua Eaton, 1665, aneepa Eaton.
Metreletna D#moulln, 1951, goetghebueri Lastage.
Hssameletus fillyard, 1933, ornatus Eaton.
Parameletus Bengtsson, 1906, chelifer Bengtoson,
{* .Pot arse is Bengtsecn, 1909, slogans Bengtason),
(= Sparrsa Eaben~Petarson, 1909, norveglca Eaben-Peteraon).
<- Pelmenia (Are, MS., 1910) Lestage, 1924a, fenniea
(Aro, MS.) L©stage).
(= Siphlenuroldes Melhmnough, 1923, crosses MePunnough).
Siphlonisea Needham, 1909, aero&romlca Needham.
Siphlonurua Eaton, 1366b, flavidua Ed. Pictet.
(« Siphlttrus Eaton, 1371, emendation of Slphlonuru*).
(= Slphlurella Bengtsson, 1909, thompsoni Bongtason).

Slphlurlsoue Ulmer, 1920c, chlnensle Ulmer.
Onl sc lgastrlnae (Lameere, 1917).
OnleclgAstcr Molachlen, 1573, vakefieldi McJUachlan.
Siphlonella Needham and Murphy, 1924, ventllans Needham
and ; urohy.
Saaaannphlebla ViUyard, 1921, laoustrte ttllyard.
taemanophleblode# i-eotage, 1935b, nlgreaeens Tlllyard
(present designation).

2&mlly ISONXCHXXDAE, fast. nor.

Ihe genus Ieonyohla and allies traditionally hare been
placed among tits Slphlonuridae.

Spleth <1973} transferred

Ieonyohla to the heptagonUdae because of the great number
of bepsagealld features of the nymph.

But what of the

equally slphlonurld features of the adult?

Prom a careful

study of the structure of nymphs and adult® of this family,
1 feci quite certain that this group originated from a Pre~
slprtlonurid stock but has- given rise to the Heptagenlla&e and
Oilgoneurlid&e before reaching Its present position.
Far family characters, structures, and keys 9e3 Saton
(1553-lbSS), Needhaa (1909), Needham and Murphy (1°24.).
Phillips (1030), Spleth (1933), fraver <1935b), hestage (1935
1935b)f and Berner (1950).

Ulmer (193$) hag stated that In hi® opinion
Uletyoelphlon (known In the adult stage) is identical with
Kurphyella (known only as a nymph).

This decision is

accepted here tentatively, but seems open to question.
While Kurphyella is clearly an tsonychiid, Plctyosiphlon
has the f ork of HP very long while it is short In all known
adults of the Isonychiidae.
liie family is herein considered to be constituted &g
follows.
Isonyohiin&c, eubf&m. nov.
Coloburlscoldes Lestage, 1935b, glganteu# Tilly art.
Coloburlsoua Eaton, 138$, hmerslU Walker.
(- Coloburue Saton, lS6#b, bumsrails Walker, preooourled
name).
Dtetyeslphlon Lestago, 1931, aollast Mavae.
(= Kurphyella Ustage, 1929, needbami bestage),
tsonyehta Satan, 1371, ignota Walker.
{- Unlpotoustes Eaton, 1331, new name for Isonycbia).
(= Jaila Eaton, 1331, lgnota Walker (as reeaelli Joly)).

family OEIOONEORII0.4B Ulmer
Eaton (1333) originally included the Oligoneurliaae In
hln section of P&llngenla.
nlZe and name the family.

Ulmer (1914) was first to recos1 am placing this family a* closely

related to tno laonyohlld&e primarily because o? the raany
similar details of structure of gills, mouthparts, etc., of
the nymphs of the two families.

The subfamily Pseudollgo-

neurlins.e was created by Ulmer (1939) for ?seudolleonsurla,
the genus which retains the moat lsonyohlld features.

Ulrser

placed the ^seudoilgonsttrllna* In the family Slohlonuridae
(waere the genus Isonyohla was then included) but Spleth
C -^9^3) has transferred It to Oligoneurlldae.

With the

exception of Pseudollgoneurla, X plaoe all the genera In the
nominal subfamily.
For family characters, structures, and keys see Eaton

(U&yim), Leatage (1917, 193.3b), Ulmer (1920a, 1990b,
1943), Barnard (193?), Tahemova {1937), Crass (1947a), and
Grand! (1947).
The present composition of the family Is as follows.
?eeudc>ligoneurilM* Ulmer, 1939.

?seudollgoneurlft Ulmer, 1939, fuerboml Ulmer.
Ollgoneurllnac (Ulmer, 1914)
.

>

f,

Slassoneurla Eaton, %$$l9

> Keegh&m, 1935a*
trimenlana MoLaohlan

Homoeoneuria Eaton, 1S81, ealvlnla* Eaton.
L&ohl&nia Hagen, 1363b, abnormis Hagen.
(= ‘!eoPhl*b*a Nairas. 1912a, gRrolal u&va(li
name).

preoccupied

(= 'Joya Havas, X912&, new name for NeoohloDia).
(= Hoyopsls Havas, 1924, fusoa Havas).
{« Alloy&ia Heedh&n, 1933, cacaut&na Needham, new
synanomy)♦
Qligoneuria Pictet, 18&5, anomala Pictet,
Oligoneurlella Ulmer, 1924a, rhenana Imhoff.
Ollgoneurlopelc Crass, 1947a, lawrencet Grass.
Ollgoneurleoa Lestage, 193Sb, borysthenioa fshemova,
Bp&ntophlebia Eaton, 1$&1, trallia© Eaton.

Family HBPffA0EHIIDAE Eaton
Eaton

first recognised this family as his

“Section 14 of Ec&yurus.J*

Needham (1901) used the name

Heptapmilnae and Bengtseon (1913) the name Hep tags nildae.
Xhe name Ecdyonuridae (or fogyuritee) has been applied to
this family by many Europeans but this creates a situation
in which the type family of the Heptagentold©s is called
Ecdyonuridae.
Evidence from the study of the mouthparts, gills, and
other structures of the Heptagenildae, OligomrarilA&e, and
Xeonyehtid&e indicates that the HeptagentIdae arose from the
stock which later split into the Isonychiidae and Oligoneuriidae.
Balthasar (1937) has proposed removing Arthroplea from
the Heptageniidae and placing it in a separate family,

Arthropleldae.

Until more Is known about dome of the other

Heptagenlidae, It seems best to keep this group within the
Heptagenlic'ae although it probably deserves recognition as
a separate subfamily.

The genus Pseudlron la herein

considered to be a member of the Heptagenlidae,but la placed
in a separate subfamily,

Lestage (1938a) has placed this

genus In the Metretopodlnae, a group with which It has little
or no affinity.
For family characters, structures, and keys see Eaton
(1583-1883), Lestage (1919), Ulmer (1920a, 1932a, 1932b,
1939, 19^0), Barnard (1932), Spleth (1933), Trayer (1935b),
ana Crasa (1947a).
The present composition of the family is as follows:
Heptagenlinae (Eaton, 1883), Heedhaa, 1901.
Afronurus Lestaae, 1924b, perlngueyl Esben-Peterson.
Anepeorus McDunnough, 1925, rustlous HcDunnough.
Arthroplea Bengtsson, 1909, congener Bengtsson.
(*» Haplogenla Blair, 1929, congener Bengtsson (as
south! Blair)).

Atopopus Eaton, 1881, taraalls Eaton.
Bleptus Eaton, 1885, fasclatus Eaton.
Clnygma Eaton, 1885, Integrum Eaton.
^Inygralna Klaualns, 1937, aesaraensis Klmmlns.
Clnygmula McDunnough, 1933, raaaleyl Dodds.
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Compeoneurla Eaton, 1881, epectabtlis Eaton.
Corapsoneurlella Ulmer, 1939, thloneaannl Ulmer.
Ecdyonurus Eaton, 1S68&, renosus Fabriclue.
Eedyurus Eaton, l$6Sb, emendation of Ecdyonurus).
(* Clnygaoides Matsumura, 193I, hsk&ohil Hateuaura).
Epeorella Ulmer, 1939, borneonla Ulmer.
Ipeorus Eaton, 1381, torrentlum Eaton.
Epeorus &aton, 1881, aensu etrloto.
Iron Eaton, 1883, longls&nuB Eaton.
Ironodes Traver, 1935a, nltldus Eaton.
J

Ironopsis Traver, 1935a, grand!# Eaton.
Heptagenls Walsh, lS6j, flaveeoens Walsh.
(a Eageronla Katsumura, 1931, klhada Matsuaura (as
ouzukiella Mat01muru)).
liotonurus Crass, 1947b, cooper! Crass.
Ororotsla Traver, 1939, hutehineonl Traver.
.’aegnlodes naton, 1881, cupul&tus Eaton,
Rhithrogena Eaton, 1881, sealcolorata Curtis.
Rhlthrogenlella Ulmer, 1939, ornata Ulmer.
Stenoneraa Traver, 1933, tripunctaturs Banka.
Thaleroephyrus Eaton, 1881, deteralnatua Walker.
PseudIroninae, subfan. nov.
Pseudlron Kcbunnough, 1931, centralis McDunnough.

Family AMOTROPODID&E Bengtaaon
Bengtsson (19X3) first recognized this family, and it
has since been considered as a. distinct group.

Needham

(1935*0 divided the family into two valid subfamilies.
Ur stage (1936a) has reworked the group and has divided it
into three artificial families, kmtropa&l&ae, Metretopodidae
anu 3IplilopX© o t onidae which cannot he retained.

In this work

I have found It accessary to remove ?gaudIron from the family
and recognize the subfamilies proposed by Needham.
Ine study of the structures of nyrrohs and adults
indicatethat thir, group either arose independently from a
pre-aiphionurId stock or wag derived very early from the
stock that later differentWted into Isonyehildae, Oligone ur X iciae, and, Heptagenl id ae.
*or a uiscum-Ion of family characters, structures, and
keys gee Ifengtaaon (1913), trover (1935b), Le»ta?« (l9-;3a),
and Berner (195-)*
I'he present ooapoaltlon of the farally la eonelflered to
be as follow®.

Aaetropoatnee (Bsngtnaon, 1913), Seedhaa, 1935a.
Ametropua Alberto, 1373, fragllls AlWda.
Metretopodinao Ksediiaa, 1975
..* •
■•r
t

j# -*'

Metretopus Eaton, 19C1, boreeiu Eaton (*. norv.EleuP reton)
Olphloolecton Clemens, 1915, beanie Walker (as flexun
Clemen®).

Family BAS'TIME Leach
This family was first limited in its present serine by
laton as his ^Section $ of Battle,5' but the name B&eti&ae
(as Bast Ida) was first used by he&ch (1515)*
fhis family is so specialised that it© ohyIogena tio
placement is difficult,

traditionally it ha* been placed in

association with the I*eptophl@biilae, Ephemeral 1 Idae, et al*
After a careful study of the B&etldae In relation to other
families.

I have conclud.00 tnat the group arose from a ore—

Si."5h,i.onurid stock,

fhe venation of the adults i# so tmloue

that it is hard to tr&oe to uny other type hut it could easily
have been derived from the slpblomiroid type,

fhe nymphal

mcuthpart® of the most primitive genus. Callibaetie, be.^.r such
a great resemblance to those of the Slphlonurld&c thc-.t I am
convinced that despite the many specialisations of the Baetidae
their relationship ie entirely with the Heptagenlodca and not
with Ephcmere11ldae or Leptophlebildae.

For family characters, structure®, and beys see Eaton
(1033-15885, Ulmer (1920a, 1932a, 1932b, 1939, 191*0), Barnard
(1932), S»leth (193.3), trwv (1935b, 1933, 1944), and Berner
(1950).
The genera Acentrelle and Beteroeloeon are herein con¬
sidered unnecessarily separated from Baetla; It 13 8Vsn llkely
that Aoentrella Is oolyphyletio end does not represent a
natural group of Baetls,
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The genera B&etiella, Heobaetle, and Peeudoeentroptilum
will In all likelihood fall as synonyms of Pseudecloeon,
Callibaetie, and Centroptilmi r© epee t lire ly.
The family is now considered to be constituted as
follows.
B&et Inue {Le ach, 1£»15), He edhmm, 1901,
Baetiella Be no, 19 Ji, J&ponlouxa Im&nlehl.
B&etis L*e&eh# 1515, biocul&tus Ltnn&eue.
(» Acentrella Bengtsson, 1912, lapponlaa Bengtsson).
(• Br&ehyphlebla Westwood, 1S40, blooulatus (Linnaeus).
(- Keterocloecm McBunnough, 1925, eurioeum MeBurmough).
Basted©s Hce&ham and murphy, 1924, aempaliu# Heed&asi ind Murphy.
Bruehella Lavas, 1920, nigra Hava©.
Oalllbastis Eaton, 1551, pictus Baton,
Oentroptiloldes hostage, 1918, bifa&oi&ta Kaben—reteFeon.
{= Haplob&etis Havas, 192.9b, umbrata Haves),,
Centroptilum Eaton, !$£$, lutecium Muller.
Cloeodee Traver, 193^» it*&ulip#» Traver*
Cloeon Leach, 1615, dipterum Linnaeus*
(a Clo« Burweleter, 153'?, emendation of Gloesn).
(= Cloeopst* Raton, 1366, dipterua Linnaeus).
(= Auatrocloeon Barnard, 1932, afrlcaniin* Ssixsn-Peterson).
Heobaetl* Navas, 193%, pmlinus Navas.
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Keooloeon travel*. 1932, alaraance Traver.
Procloeon Bengtsson, 1915, bifidum Bengtsson.
(= Pseudooloeon Bengtosson, 1914, nec Klapalek, 1905).
pBsudooloaon Klapalek, 1905, Jcraepellnl JClapalek.
Paeudocentroptllura Bogeaoo, 194?, aotassl Bogeseo.
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Superfamily i^PTOPHLSBXOXDEA guperf&ra. nov.
The three families constituting this superfamily were
formerly placed in the Baetoldea by Ulmer (X930&, et al.}.
The removal of the family B&etld&e to the Heptagenloi&ea, has
left the remaining families without a valid name*

The

Prosopistomatldae have been placed with the Baetlseld&e In a
separate superfamily; the C&enidae have been removed to a
separate superfamily, although part remain in the Lepto~
phleblol&ea as the family Tricorythldae; and the Oligoneurlidae have been removed to a position near Xsonychlldae.
Thus with all these changes, it is felt that this truly
constitutes a new superfamily, not Just the renaming of an
old one after removing the type family.
The adults are characterised by having vein Cu? of the
forewing either recurrent, or nearly so, with a marked bend
near the base.

The median tail Is present in the adults of

all except the Teloganella complex of Spheraerelli&ae, while
In the Heptagenioidea it Is usually absent but Is present in
Ametropodln&e, and some Slphlonurl&ae and 01igoneurllda©.
The nymphs are quite variable in form and detail of
structure, but all have three segments In the labial palpi,
the paragiossae are often expanded, as well as other
similarities in the mouthparts and general body form.

The following three families compose this superfaially

Family LF^TOPHLEBIIDAE Eaton
This family wag first recognized by Eaton (15&3) as
^Section 5 af Eeptophlebta* and the name Leptophlebil&ae
was first used by Jacobsen and Blanch1 (1905)*
From a study of the structure of the various members of
this and other families it appears that the Leptophlebli&a*
still retain many primitive characters, although many
specializations also occur within the group.

The family is

a very isolated and ancient one not closely allied to the
other families of the euperfamily.

The chief evidence for

placing it with the Sphemerellidae and Tvlcorythid&e lies in
the adult wing venation and terninalia.

There is also some

similarity in nymphal structure® but various specializations
have obscured many of them.
For family characters, structures, and keys see 2aton
Lestage (1919), Ulmer (1920a, 1932a, 1932b,
1939, 1940, 1943), Phillips (1930), Barnard (1932), Spleth
(1933), Traver (1935b. 1935, 1944, 1946, 1947*). Craas (1947a),
and Berner (1950).

*

Traver () has discussed the relationships and possible
validity of fttalonella, Housla, Maesartella, and Atalophlebia.
Barker (1950) has eynonyoizad Atalone 11a and At&lophlebla.
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Because the concept of Atalophlebla as used by Barker Is,
in ray ox>tnion, polygeneric and little 1* known of this
complex I think it best to retain all four of these generic
names as valid for the present*
Blasturus is herein regarded as nothing more than a
weak subgenus of Leptophlebia, and Euphlebla is considered
as Inseparable from Adenophlebio&es.
The present composition of the family is as follows.
Leptophlebllnae (Eaton, 1853), Jacobsen and Bianchl, 1905*
Menophlebia Eaton, 1851, disloeans Walker.
(« Eebenophlebia Lestage, 1924b, westermannl Esbeit*
Peterson)*
Adenophleblo&es Ulmer, 1924a, ornate Ulmer.
(* Euphlebia Crass, 194-7, bicolor Craes, new synonymy).
Aprionyx Barnard, 1932, tabular!** Barnard..
Atalonella Needham and Murphy, 1924, ophig Needham and
Murphy.
At&lophlebla Eaton, 1881, australis Walker.
Atalophleb1odes Phillips, 1939, sepia Phillips, (present
designation).
Borinquena Traver, 1938, eanenoita. Traver.
Calliaroys Eaton, 1881, humllig Eaton.
Castanophlebia Barnard, 1932, oalIda B&mard.
Choroterpes Eaton, 1881, picteti Eaton.

Choroterpldes Ulmer, 1939, exlgua Eaton.
Cryptopenella Gillies, 1951, facialis Gillies.
Deleatldiua Saton, 1899, 111111 Eaten.
Kuthrauluc Barnard, 1932, eleg&ns Barnard.
Fulleta Navas, 1930, dentata Havas.
Habroleptoldes Schoenesmnd, 1929b, modest* Hagen.
Habrophlebla Eaton, 1SS1, fuoca Curtis.
Babrophleblodes Ulaer, 1920c, amerlcana Banka.
Hagenulodes Ulmer, 1920c, braueri Ulaer.
Hagenulopsls Ulmer, 1920o, dlntera Ulaer.
Hagenulufl Eaton, 1302, o&llgatue Hagen.
Heraanella Needham and Murphy, 1924-, the Li a Needham and
Murphy.
Xs©& Gillies, 1951 # purpurea Gillies.
Leptophlobim Westvood, 1S&0, imrginata Linnaeus.
Laptophlebia Westwood, l$4o, sensu strioto.
(* Euphyurue Bengtason, 190U, albltaraus Bengteeon).
Blasturus Eaton, 1331, cupidue Say.
Masaartella Leatage, I93O0, brlenl Lestsge.
Neohagenulua Trsver, 1933, Julio Traver.
Nouaal Navas, 1913, delic&ta Navas.
Paraleptophlebla Lestage, 1917, elncta Retetue.
Slmothr&ulus Ulaer, 1939, semlnlger Ulaer.
1'hraulodes Ulmer, 1920c, laetus Saton.
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Thraululus Ulmer, 1939, marglnatus Ulraer.
Thraulue 'i&ton, 1331, be Hub Eaton.
Traverella Edmunds, 194-3, albertana McDunnough.

Family E?HSMERSLLI3AE Eaton
This family was first recognised by Eaton as his
"Section 6 of Epheaerella,* and the name Ephemerellldae was
first used by Klapalek (1909),
This group has been traditionally placed near the
Leptophlebi1 dae and appears to hare been derived from some
pre-leptophlebllfl stock very early.

The adult structures

offer the greatest evidence of relationship to the LentoW1

<L'

phleblldae while the nymphs have undergone considerable
specialization.
For Information on family characters, structures, and
Keys see Eaton <16Sj-13S«), Ulcer (1920a, 1932a, 1932b, 1939,
1940), hostage (1925), Barnard (1932), Bpleth (1933), Trevor
(1935b), Crase (1947a), and Berner (1950).
The genus Epheaerella as defined by Amerloan workers
has been divided Into numerous genera In Europe where the
small number of diverse species gives the Impression that
genera sre involved.

Only by dealing with the group through¬

out the world can a true appreciation of the oomrles be gained.
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The nymphs have evolved Into numerous types hut the adulte
have very similar facies throughout the genus.

I am herein

considering the various *genera* (of Europeans) and * spec lee
groups* of American authors as subgenera.

As will be noted

some of these groups are given names here for the first time.
I consider Eurylophella to apply to the bioolor-group:
Caudatella is herein proposed for the heterooaudatft-group«
in which the median tail in both adult and nymph Is consid¬
erably longer than the laterals; Ohltinophora applies to the
needhaal-group although this may prove to be inseparable from
Epheaerella (aensu stricto, the invarla-group): Prune11a has
been proposed for the walker! (« fuscata) -group; Tlmpanoga
has been proposed for the unique Ephemerella hecuba; Torleya
is a European group which falls within the genus Ephemerella;
Serratella is herein proposed for the sjgrrata-group ae defined
by Traver (1935b); Attenuatella is proponed for Schemerella
attenuata and £. aargarlta. characterised by having the penes
and terminal segment of the forceps of the male attenuate; and
Dannella is herein proposed for the simplex-group as defined
by traver (1935b), but restricted by the removal of E.
attenuate and E. margarita.
The family is now considered to be constituted as follows.
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Ephemeralllnae (Eaton, I6S3), Needham, 1935a.
Ephemerella Walsh 1362, excrucians Walsh.
vttenuatella subgen. nov., attenuate MeDunnough.
EurylOphelia, Ttenauu, 1?35, karelloa Tlenauu.

(? * Melanaaeletus iiennuu, 1935, brunneseene Tlenauu).
C&ud&tella subgen. hot,, heterocaudata McDunnough.
Chltonophora Bengtsson, 1909, aurivlllii Bengteson.
Dannolla subgen. nov., simplex McDunnough.
“rune 11a Needham, 1905, grandls Eaton.
(= Eatonella Needham, 1927, doddsil Needham).
Bphemsrolls Walsh, 1362, sen mi strict©.
Uerratslla subgen. nov., serrata Morgan.
Tlapanoga Needham, 1927, heouba Eaton.
Torleya hostage, 1917, belglea hostage.
Ephemerelllna hostage, 1924-b, bamardl he stage.
Llthogloea Barnard, 1932, iiarrlsonl Barnard.

Melanemere11a Ulmer, 1920c, braslllana Ulmer,
feloganelle. Ulmer, 1939, umbrata Ulmer.
Tsloganoees Eaton, 1SS2, trlstis Hagen.

Telog&nopsls Ulmer, 1939, media Ulmer.

Family 'fRICORIXKIDAE hostage
Kie members of this family have been traditionally
Placed among the Caenldae.

Ulmer <1920a) first divided the

-’aenlrtae into two groups and noted that one section was

closely related to the Ephemerellldae and Spleth (193?)
removed Trlcorytho&es from the Caenldae and placed it In
Sphemerellidae*

Leetage (19^2) finally removed from the

Caenid&e those genera related to the Ephemerellldae and
created the family Trieorythl&a#*
The great similarity of aouthparts, gill®, body form,
wing venation, and male genitalia shows that the Tricorythtdae
have had a common ancestry with the Spheaerellid&e*

In Africa

where the most primitive members of each family are' found the
characters of tha two families approach one another rather
closely.
For family characters, structures, and keys see Eaton
USgJ-lfi86), Ulmer (1920a, I9J2&, 1932b, 1939, 1940, Barnard
(1932), Traver (1935b,

stage (1942), and Crass (1947a).

The family is now constituted as follows.
Tricorythln&e (Lestage, 194?).
Leptohyphes Eaton, 1$$2, e^lmlus Eaton.
Leptohyphodes Ulmer, 1920c, inanus Pictet.
Trlcorythafer Leetage, 194*2, fugltans Needham.
(~ Gaenopsle Needham, 1920b, fug1tans Needham,
preoccupied name).
(* Neetihamocoenls Lestape, 1945, fugltans Needham, new
name for Caenopsia, new synonymy).
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Trioorythodes Ulmer, 1920c, ©zplic&tue Eaton.
Trlcorythue Eaton, lo6Sb, varlcauda XMctet.
Yricorythus Eaton, l$6$fe, sens'd etrlcto,
Trlcorythurus Leetage, 194*2, latus Ulmer.
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Superf&mily CAEHOIDEA Spteth
The name Caenol&ea was first proposed by Spleth (1933)
for the family Caenl&ae only.

The limits are herein

enlarged by the inclusion of the family Keoephemeridae.
The adults of the two included families are so
remarkably dissimilar a© almost to defy the characterisation
of the superfamily, but a® noted below the nymphs of the two
families show basic similarities that cannot be accounted
for by parallel development.
Despite the great discordance of the adults of the two
families, the superfamily appears to be a natural one.
Detailed morphological studies of adults and nymphs of both
families are needed, and will undoubtedly shed further li^ht
on this biological enigma.
One 1© forced to ask the question — how can such
similar nymphs give rise to such strikingly different adults?
Apparently the loss of the hind wings has resulted In anal ward
migration of veins and consolidation of thorax In the
Caenldae that has all but obscured its neoepheraerid-like
ancestry.
The widespread distribution of both the CaenIdas
(Cosmopolitan) and Neoephemeri&ae (Holarctlc and Oriental)
indicates an ancient separation of the two groups.

The Neo-

ephemerld&e may possibly be regarded a® ‘‘living fossils.*4

~ 6l ~

The superfaxaily consists of the following two families#

Family CAEBIXME Eaton
This family was first recognised by Eaton M&J) a*
HSection 7 of Caen is. *
Klapaleh (1909)#

The name Caenld&e was first used by

In 194-2 it was restricted by removal of

Irieorythus and allies to the Trieorythl&ae {see Trioorythi&a*).
This family apparently has originated from a stock very
similar to the extant family Heoepheaeri&ae.

The nymph is so

very similar to that of Heoephemeridae in all details of
structure that there can be no doubt of common ancestry
despite the great discordance of adult structures in the.se
two families.

The loss of hind wings in the Caenldae has

resulted in a migration of all veins Into the large cubttoanal region, and a greater development of the me so thorax.
The great extension of IMP and K?a toward, the base and the
absence of crossveins in the basal costal space are the only
venatlonal features of the adults of Caenl&ae similar to the
venation of the HeoewhemerId&e.
For family characters, structures, and keys see Eaton
<3.383-1*88), Lestage (1917, 19^2), Ulmer (1920a, 1932a, 193233),
B&rnara (1<?32), Bpleth (1933), Iraver (1935U), Crass (19W»),
and Berner (1950),

Klaalne (X9!W:^31) concluded from a study of th# type
ot Ceenla clbarla and fresh topotyploal material that the
g-nus Caenodes ms based by Ulmer on a mis-Identified apeolf
and proposed the n«a® Oaenlti ulmori for Caenls clbarla Ulaer
(not Sat on),

"he present constitution of the family 1® &0

follows.
Caenin&e (Eaton, 1 Mj)$ Jacobeta and Blanch!, 1905*
Austrooaenis Barnard, 193^> oapenis Is Barnard.
Br&chyceroue Curtis, I6j&* h&rrleella Curtis.
(a Oxyeypha Burmeleter, I5j9t h&rrlaella Curtin).
(» Eurycaeni® Bengtason, 1917, harrisella Curtis).
Caen la Stephens, IBJJ, aaorura Stephens?.
(« Ordella Campion, 1933, n&orura Stephens).
Caerodes Ulmer, 1924c, ulmeri Klnalm (&f elbaria Eaton).
Heuroeaenie Mavan, 193^> fu§oata Mavag.
Ta&fnar.ocoenie Lestage, X93C&, tonnoiri Lestage.

Family KE0EPH^SRID4E Needham
this family war first recognised by Kteftham (X935&)
placed It as subfamily Keoeph&rserlnae among the Epheaterld&t.
The group le here re cornins! as a family.
X consider that this group and the family Caenidae have
had a common origin quite independent of the burrowing may¬
flies.

The nymphs of the $© oepheaer 1 d&e are caenid in every

-
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detail — gills, mouthparts, ana general body form ~ and
to such a degree that can only be accounted for by assuming
a common origin with the CaenIda©.

But the adult that

emerges from this nymph has a wing venation similar to the
Potamanthiaae and Is In no way reminiscent of the C&enldae.
yet it is certain that w© have in the Heoephemerl&ae what
must be very near to the ancestral type of the Caonl&ae (see
CaenIda©)•
For family characters and structures see braver (lc3lf
1935b), Ulmer (1939, 19^0), and Berner (1950).
The genus Oreianthus seems to be unnecessarily separated
from Neoephemera, but the status of the two Is by no means
certain at the present.

If the nymph referred to as Oreianthus

Ho, 1 by fraver (193?) and Berner (1950) Is actually that of a
true Neoephemera, then it may prove desirable to recognise
Ore Ian thus as a valid submenus of Neoephemera.
•The present constitution of the family is as follows,
Neoephemerinae Needham, 1955**
Neoephemera McBunnough, 1925, bicolor McDunnough.
(s Orleanthus 1raver, 1931# purpuraus Tr&ver, now

S2£S£2I>*
Neo«ph«E»ropel(i Ulmer, 1939, oaenodes Ulmer.

*

*■
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Super faintly KPHbMKOlDEA Needham
The group here called Epheoieroidea was first defined
hy Needhaia (1901) as the subfamily Ephemerln&e.

The first

usage of the name Epheneroldea was that of Ulmer (1920a).
The adults of this family all show a striking
venational feature in that MP* is very long and strongly
divergent at the base from K?*# and vein Gu& usually shows
a marked sigmoid curvature near its base*

This unique

venation is also found In the family Heoephemerid&e of the
Caenoldea*

The nymphs all have bifid gills with fimbriate

margins on segments two to six, the gills on segment one
being- reduced, either bifid or simple, or rarely absent.
With the exception of the aberrant Behninglidae, the
mandible® have a well developed tusk.

Tusked mandibles are

found also in the family LeptophlebiiA&e, but here the gills
are of a different type and the mandibular tusks are quite
different in structure.
The superfamily, m now constituted, consists of the
following six families.
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Family BSMMXKCnXBAS Tehernova
5'hls family was proposed Independently during 193'* by
Hotas and Baeesoo and by Sshernova for the unique genus
Behningla, first described by Ulraor (1924b) and naaed by
Lestage (1929).

Leatage (1933c) considers the genua to be

a true ollgoneurlld and synonyalzes Behnlnglldae and
Ollgoneurlldae.

Desoulin (1952) considers the family to

be valid*
Th© true Ollgoneurlldae have been derived from a common
stock with the Xsonyehil&ae*

the structure of the gill® and

meuthp&rts of the Behnlnglldae are not oligoneurld in
structure but are Instead most similar to those of the
Epheaeroidea.

Because of the Pal Inge nlld**X ike venation of

Behningla, Bemoulin (op* cit.) believes that the Behnlnglldae
originated from a common stock with the Palingenlldae.

The

nymph of Behnlngla is? specialised far clinging to a sand
substrate in the current*

It la unlikely that such a nymph

could be derived from a speciallead burrowing type*

Instead

one would suppose that a nymph such ao that of Potamanthus
which In adapted for sprawling on a sand-si It substrate and
has a very small mandibular tusk would most likely be able to
evolve to a Behnlngla type,

fh© gills of Behningla are

definitely epheaerold, and in my opinion the evidence points
to an origin at & very early date from ephemeroid etock.

-
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For family characters and structures see Ulmer (1924b),
Lestage

(1929, 1935c), Motas and Bacesco (193^>» Tshernova

(1935), and Deraoultn (1952)*
At present the family consists of only, the single genus
as follows.
Behningiina© (Tsheroova, 193&)*
Behnlngia Lestage, 1929, ulmerl L©stage.

Family POTASUmBXPAS Eaton
This family wag first recognised by Eaton as ‘♦Section
4- of Pot&manthus,4 although the name Fot&m&nthidae was
first used by Klapalek (1909).
The structure of the members of this family indicates
it to have branched off early from the ©phemeroid stock
before the burrowing habit of the nymphs was acquired.

This

family and the Euthyplociida© appear to be moat closely
related but they show such few characters in common that
both must b© considered as having been independent for a
great length of time.
For family characters, structures, and keys see Eaton
(ISS5-1SSS), Ulaer (1920a, 1932a, 1932b, 1939. 19'i-0),
Leotage (1930b), 3pleth (1933), and Tracer (1935b)*
The family is now constituted as follows.

-
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potam&nthin&e (Eaton, 1&&3)# Uacobeen and Blancht, 19^3*
Leuoorhoen&nthus Lest&ge, 193^, oacedontoue Ulmer.
Heopotam&ntho&ea Hsu, 193#* X&richi Hsu.
Potam&nthellus L©stage, 1930b, horai i-e stage.
(« Khoenanthodes L© stage, X93°b, a©ablli* E&tan).
»

Potamanthln&ua hostage, 1930b, auratus Lestage.
Potamanthodes Ulmer, 1920c, forcaoeus Eaton.
P otam&nthug Pictet, 11145, luteus Llnnaeus.

Rhoenanthopsis Ulmer, 193^'-a* magnlficus Ulmer.
Rhoen&nthus Eaton, XSSI, speciosus Eaton.

Family EUTO^PLOCIXBAE Lestage
The genera herein placed In this family have traditionally
been -placed In the Kphoroxtld&s (® Polyaltarolda*}, although
Lestago (1921, 1924b) has placed them In a separate subfamily,
Euthyplocllna©.

Despite their placement in this group they

have little relationship to it.

The Ephoronlda© have true-

burrowing nymphs with two segments in both labial and
maxillary palpi.

The Euthyploclldae have nymphs that are

non-bur rowers and have three* segmented labial and maxillary
palpi.

Tills family corresponds to section A&-BB of Ulmer1 e

(1932b) key to PolymltarcIdae.
For family characters, structures, and keys see Eaton
(1£#3-1#S#), Ulmer (1920a, 1920b, 1932a, 1932b, 1942),
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L# stage (1921, 1924b), Or os and Lest age (1927), 5r®ver
(1944), and Crass (1947a).
The family Is now constituted as follows,
Euthyplocilnae hostage, 1921,
Afroplocla Lestage, 1939, eampeonl Barnard.
Oa&pylocia Needham and Murphy, 192*1, anceps Eaton,
(= hongtnella. &ros and Le stage, 1927, anceps Eaton
(as guntherl Navas)).
Euthyploeia Eaton, 1371, heeuba Hagen.
Eaeeuthyplocia hostage, 191$, minima Ulmer.
Polypiocia hestage, 1921, vlt&Xlsl hostage.

Family EPHEHEH1I5AE Leach
The name Ephemerl&ae (as EpheaerIda) was first used by
Leach In the Edinburgh Encyclopedia (131*5), hut the group in
the present sense was first delineated by Eaton (1333) as
Section 3 of Ephemera.*
This family Is the most primitive of the true burrowers
and possibly retains a number of the features that were present
in the stock from which the more specialized PalingeniidaeSphoronidae branch was derived.
For family characters, structures, and keys-see Eaton
(1533-1333), Ulmer (1920a, 1932a, 1032b, 1939, 1940), He.dh&a
(1920a), Phillips (1930), Barnard (1932), Spieth (1933),
Traver (19354), Crass (194?a), and Berner (1950).
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The present composition of the family is considered to
be as follow's«
Epherserlnae (Leach, 1515), Jacobsen and Blanch1, 1905.
E&toniea Havas, 1913, echoute&enl Havas.
S&tonlgenia Ulmer, 1939, ohaperi Umm*
Ephemera Linnaeus, 1755, vuig&ta Linnaeus.
{» Hlrvlus N&vae, 1922a, punct&tus Havas).
Hexagonla Walsh, IS63, biline&ta Say.
Hexagenia Walsh, 156*3, een.su etrlcto.
Pseudeatonlca Spieth, 19^1, mexlcam Eaton.
Ichthybotug Eaton, 1599, hudsonl HoLachlan.
(s I ch thy odes Me lung, 1900, new name for Xohthyliotus).
Pentagenla Walsh, 1663, vlttlgera Walsh.

Family EPHOROHIDAE Eaton
This family was first recognised by Eaton (XSS3) as
4Section 2 of Polymit&rcys,4 although it remained for El&p&lek
(1909) to first use the name Polym 11arc 1 d&e.

Ac a result of

the substitution of the older name, Ephoron, for Pol.ymltarc.ys,
the family name Ephoron Id ae hm been used by hostage (1930a)
and others.

Needham (1935&) divided the group into two

subfamilies, Ephoronlnae and Castpsurln&e,

The group is herein

restricted by removal of the outhyploclid types into a
separate family, Euthyploclldae.

After removal of the
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euthyploeil&s, then* still remain three distinct groups
within the family*

The adults? are divided into them three

natural groups by Ulmer* s (1933b) key*

Each of the subfamilies

recognised herein correspond to one of the sections of Ulmer* e
key; Bpheroninae equals section A&»B, Campsurinae is section
A-BB, and the Asthenopo&ln&e, smbfara* nov., correspond to
section A~B.

The nymphs of the three subfamilies are equally

distinct; the nymphs of Aethenopo&inae have short, stout
mandibular tusks while these are longer and more slender in
the other subfamilies.

fiphoronlnae have a frontal process on

the hes<?, but this is lacking In the GampsurU&ae*
For family characters, structures, and keys see Katon

,

(IM3-1&M), 01»«r (1930a, 1933a, 19331), 1939

19*0, 19*2),

teatags (1921, 1923*), Cbepra. (1927), Barnard (1932), Sptsth
(1933), Traver (1939*, 19**, 19*fb, 1990), and Crass (19*7*).
T ha.T» «xa'<itned opaeloans of Sorolytslfaroya nli~rldorsna
(« ^oiymltarcye Iftaqgencla fienmn) and have found them to be
typical Ephoron.

I therefore have reduced Kopelymttareye to

synonymy with Ephoron.

The genus Chroaarcvs is left in

Ephoronln&t tentatively, but almost certainly does not belong
there*

Ulmer (1939) think9 It may have come relationship to

? scud oligoneurla *

If H&vae* figure of the wing venation Is

correct, the gonna should be placed as the typo of a new
family.
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The family ae herein restricted and revised Is
considered to be conetltuted as follows.

Ephoronin&e (Eaton, 1&&J)9 Kaadhan, 1935a*
Chromarcys Havas, 1932, saagnificus Havas.
Sphoron Williamson, 1S02, leuKon Williamson.
(- PoXymltarcys Eaton,

Virgo Olivier).

(= Eopolymitaroys Teheraova, 1934, nigrldarsu®
Tshernova, new synonymy)♦
Campsurinae Heedhaa, 1935&*
Campsurua Eaton, X$6$, l&tIoannla Walker.
Tort opus Heedham and Murphy, 1924, igaranus Meedham and
Murphy,
Asthenopodinae, new subfamily (type, Aatlienopus).
Aethenopodes Ulmer, 1924a, albicans Pictet.
Aathenopus Eaton, 1E71, curtue Eaton.
PovIlia Havas, 1912b, adnata Havas.

Family PAhmmmiDAB Eaton
This family was first recognised by Eaton (I0S3) ae
4Section 1 of P&lingenia,a and the family name P&llngenUd&a
first used by Klap&lek (1)09), although Jacobsen and Blanch!
(1909) had previously used the name Falingenlinae.

The group

was restricted by Ulmer (1914) by removal of the Ollgoneuriida*.
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From a study of nymphs! and adult structures .it is
obvious that this family is closely related to the
Ephoronidae; the biology of the two families likewise Is
similar and supports the morphological findings.
For family characters, structures, and keys see Eaton
IMS), Ulmer (1920a, 1932a, 1932*, 1939, 1940),
Lestage (1923a), and Chopra (1927).
Itie nymphs figured by Eaton (1M4, PI. 25) as Pal In¬
ge nl id ae belong to the subfamily Asthenopodin&e of
Kphoronid&e, the Ceylon nymph 1$ that of Povilla and the
Brasilian nymph is apparently either Asthenopue or
Asthenopodea.

fh© true nymphs of this family lure been

figured by bravely (1920 for Anagenesl&}# Schoenemund (1929a)
(for Falingenia), and by Ulmer (1940 (for Plethogenaala).
Ihe present composition of this family ia considered to
be as follows.
P&llnrenlln&e (Eaton, ISS3), Jacobsen and Blanchi, 1905.
Anageneola Eaton, 1&&3, lata Walker.
Chankagenesla Buldovakil, 1935a, natans Buldovekii^g
emended.
(- Chankgenesla Buldovskil, 1935*, original orthography).
Mortogenesia hostage, 1923a, raesopotamica Morton.
Palingenla Burraeiater, IS39, longlo&uda Olivier.
Blethogenesia Ulmer, 1920, papuana Ulmer.
(» Tritogencsla L©stage, 1923a, papuana Ulmer
(as blbisica L©stage)).

- 73 3uperfamlly PR03OPIBTOMAT0IDEA L&aeere
Lameer© (1917) was first to recognize this ©uperfamily
as his subfamily P ro a op101 omlnae.

The present recognition

of this group a© a superfamily U a new innovation, although
Splath (1933) has created the nme Baetiscoi&ea for
B&etlscidae alone.

There are only two genera placed here,

Baetleca and Proeopistoma, each the type of a separate
family.

Although the two genera are more closely related to

one another than to other mayflies, they are each so unique
that they will undoubtedly continue to be retained as
separate families.

As indicated earlier, this superfamily

apparently had diverged from the main mayfly stock in the
Permian.

These two families have often been placed in remote

positions in other classification systems.
The nymphs are unique in having the gills in a chamber
formed by an expansion of the mesonotum.

The adults have &n

imbranohed CuA vein in the forewing, and the first anal vein
ends in the outer rather than the anal margin.
The constitution of the superfamily is as follows.

Family BASTX8CZDAS Eaton
This family was first recognized by Eaton (ISSj) as
“Section 11 of Baetlsca, * and the family name Baetiecidae
Va® *irst used by Ulmer (1920a).

¥h$ family contains a single unique genus that has no
close relatives although Vaysslere

193*0

shown

the genus to be most closely allied to the equally unique
Prosoplstoaa.

Morphological and paleontological evidence

(see above} Indicates that the two families are quite removed
V

from the remainder of the mayflies.
For family characters and structures see Eaton (1£S>IMS), Spleth (l‘)33), Vaysslere (X931*), Twer (1935b), an*
Berner (1959)*
The family consists of only the following genus*
Baetlsoinae (E&tonf

Heedhaa, id35a.

Baetlsca Walsh, 1$62, obesa Say,

Family PH030PIST0MATXDAE Eaton
This family was first recognised as “Section $ of
Proaoplstoma’1 by Eaton ilB&j) and named Frosopletomidae by
Lestage (1917).

The proper form of the family name,

Prosoplstomatld&e, wag first used by Ulmer (1920&).

This

family contains the single unique genus Prosoplstoaa (see
B&etleoldae).
For family characters and structures see Vayssiere
(1532), Eaton
and Lleftlnok (1932).

«&&), he stage (1917). Lame ere (191?)*
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The f&mily oontaln® a single genua as follows.
Prosopistoraatlnae (Lestage, 1917), Lame ere, 1917*
Prosopistoma L&trellle, 15)3, v&riagatum Latreille.
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GENERA OF UNCERTAIN APPLICATION AND POSITION

The names Proeloeon and Pseudocloeon of Matsumura are
impossible to apply in the present state of our knowledge.
As indicated below, both are homonyms of valid genera of
mayflies (see family B&etld&e).

They are referred to the

family Ephemerellidae In Zoological Record.

Direct appeal

to all workers on Japanese Ephemeroptera has resulted in
no further information.

Dr. M&ssttfco Ueno, the foremost

Japanese Ephemerl&ologlst, has informed me (in letter) that
he has been unable to apply these names properly.
Proeloeon Matsumura, 1931* hec Bengtsaon, 1915*
t&mag&wanura Matsumura.
Pseudocloeon M&teuraura, 1933** noo Klapalek, 1905, nec
Bengtsson, 191^, aino Mataumura.
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SimMABX

The structure and function of the topical mayfly wing
is described In considerable detail, and it has been shown
that the fluting of the wings and the bullae serve Important
flight functions.

The mayfly wing Is an excellent lift type

but Is not suited for sculling.
The hypothesis Is proposed that the original winged
Insects had fluted wings and that the sculling type wings
of the higher groups has evolved from this type.

It Is noted

that several groups of mayflies have evolved toward the
sculling types of flight.

It Is believed that the mayflies

probably originated from the Upper Carboniferous Palaeodlctyoptera of the family Byntonopterid&e or from some
syntonopterla-ltke ancestor, while the Proteohemerot&ea are
not considered to be on the direct line of mayfly evolution.
The relation of the Permian mayfly genera to extant families
is also discussed.
From the evidence from comparative morphology of the
wings of extant mayflies and fossil genera it is believed
that the wing venation nomenclature and homology proposed by
Tllly&rd (193*) is correct.
The existent world mayfly fauna la classified Into five
superf&ratltes, nineteen families, and twenty-five subfamilies.
One new auperfamily, Leptophlebioldea, a new family.

Xsonyehit&ae (with a single nominal subfamily), and two new
subfamilies, Asthenopodinae and Pseudironlnae, are recog¬
nized and named.

The long-ignored subfamily Euthyploclinae

is raised to family rank.

The families Tricorythid&e,

unused since Its proposal In 19^3, and Behningiid&e, suppressed
since shortly after Its proposal In 19J&, are recognized as
valid.

The subtribe Onisolgastrina of L&raeere is raised to the

rank of subfamily, and the subfamily Prosoplstomlnae of Lame ere
is raised to the rank of superfamlly.

The superfamily Caenoidea

of Spleth, unrecognized since its proposal in 1933, is
considered valid.
Four new subgenera of the genus Ephemerella are named.
The genera Alloydia, Eupjulebia, heedhamoeoenls, Qrelanthus,
and Eopolymit&rcys are placed as synonyms of L&chlania,
Adenophlebiodes, Trlcorythafer, heoephemera, and Kphoron,
respectively.

The genera Iron, Ironopsie, and Zronodee are

considered as being subgenera of Epeorus.
Under each subfamily the genera contained therein have
i~@en listed with their authors, date of publication, and
type species.

This constitutes the first catalogue of mayfly

genera since Ulmer* s well known ’hJberslcht ...** was published
in 1930.
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On the Ephoron leukon. usually called the white fly
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PLATES

?LATE I
Figs. 1 L - 3.

Fig. 1, ,

Slphlonurua Occidentalls.

Foreving of male with veins labeled, bullae shown,
and vein positions indicated as convex (F) or
concave (-).

Fig. 2 .

Details of costal brace and adjoining area.

Fig. 3 .

Details of bulla at junction of veins Ra and R3.
Explanation of symbols.
C

- Costa

6c

- Subcosta

H

- Radius

HA

- Media anterior

KP

- Media posterior

CuA - Cubitus anterior
Cu? - Cubitus posterior
A

- Anal

CB

- Costal brace

?WB - Pleural wing recess

PLATE II
Fig.

k.

Slohlonurus occi&entalig» position of forewing
during the downward stroke as determined by paper
models, viewed from in front and above.

Fig. 5.

Same, position on the upward stroke, same view.

Fig. 6.

Same, cross section through the anterior veins of
the wing with dorsal and ventral surfaces
separated.

Fig. 7.

Archetype venation as indicated by Snodgrass
(modified from Snodgrass, 193&).

Fig. S.

Archetype venation as proposed herein.

Fig. 9.

Llthoneura mlrlflca, hind wing (after Carpenter,

19 W.
Fig. 10.

Trl^loBQba oulchella, forewing (after Tillyard,

(1932)*
Fig. 11.

Proterelsma perml&nup. hind wing (after Tillyard,

1932).
Fig. 12.

Protereisma graclle. forewing (after Tillyard, 193^5

Fig. 13.

Baetlsoa rogersl. forewing (after Berner, 19%0).

Fig. 14.

Mlathodotes obtueua. hind wing (after Tlllyard,

1932).

PLATE III
Phylogenetic diagram Illustrating the probable

or possible Interrelationships of the superfamilies, families, and subfamilies of
Ephemeroutera.

The vertical lines Intersect

the chart at the levels of superfamlllee (1),
families (2), and subfamilies (3).
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More than a quarter of a century ago the pioneer study of
the mayflies or Sphe me r op ter a of the state of Utah was under¬
taken by Dr. James 0. M&edham who resided on the banks of the

Logan 'River for part of the summer of 1926.

With such an

auspicious beginning, it is somewhat surprising that tuts vork
was followed by a period of inactivity*

Perhaps the delicate

nature of these insects and difficulties of preserving them
deterred raost entomologists*

The lack of keys and the widely

scattered descriptions might have discouraged others.

To most

entomologists, the mayflies arc simply dismissed as a minor
order whose only admirable euality is that they are Hfish
food*1’
The fact that mayflies are fish food might he considered
as the starting place of this thesis, for I was aware of trout
long before X knew that a mayfly was anything but another {,bug.
Hy first awareness of the interrelationship of entomology and
trout fishing led to the early desire to study aquatic insects,
but the fact that a monograph of Ephemeroptera (Keedhasa,
Travel*# and Hsu; The Biology of Mayflies* 1935) had recently
become available, was the deciding point in determining my
Interests.
The ephemeropteran fauns, west of the Mississippi is a
Varied and vastly interesting assemblage of insects which is

-

*tlll very little known.
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The present study is the only

extensive investigation made of any one of the states in. this
aroa# although the mayflies of California and Nebraska are
now being studied.

With the exception of the data gathered

by Dr. Needham In Utah, practically nothing was heretofore
known of the biology of western mayflies.
the present report, therefore, is an attempt to fill the
need for additional information concerning the taxonomy and
biology of the mayflies of Utah and to serve likewise as a
nucleus for the study of surrounding states.

The knowledge

of ecology and biology of the Utah forms transcends boundaries
of oolitlc&X divisions and will be found to have wide
>*•

application.
Borne 8ttol«8 have been encountered only once or twice
during the course of this study and the only available knowledge concerning such mayflies often lies In the data that can
be gleaned from the specimen and its label.

In many cases,

however, specimens have not been merely collected but observa¬
tions have been mad# on the behavior, habits, and habitat of
the mayfly in its natural surroundings.

Living nymphs and

adults have been brought Into the laboratory for further
observation©, and the majority of the species have been reared.
The importance of mayflies in the economy of lakes and
streams has been stressed by many writers but perhaps the true
value of this order of insects has not been fully appreciated.

m>

It

«•

is difficult to estimate to wh&t extent fishes are

dependent
even

on Epheracsraptera as a source of food, and perhaps

more difficult to place a monetary value on the fresh

ttf&ter fisheries resource, especially in a state where its
recreational worth is of sore significance than its commer¬
cial value.
A full understanding of the biology of lakes anc streams

is a necessary prerequisite to sound management of fresh
water fisheries.

Some studies have been made on the food

habits of fishes, but too often the results of such studies
are summarized by listing In tabular form the items of the
diet and the volumes, weight, or percentage of occurrence of
the organisms, often from a small number of fish taken from
a body of water within a short space of time.

At best the

mayflies encountered are determined to genus, but often only
to family, or just lumped together as Ephemeroptera.

Unfor¬

tunately the value of this data Is limited for several
reasons: (1), there is no such thing as the ^ecology of the
genus* in Spheweroptera, — usually the species or subspecies
exhibits ecological preferences; (2), the seasonal distribu¬
tion and availability of the mayflies Involved is often
unknown; and (3), the general ecology of the mayfly nymphs is
obscure or completely unknown.

~
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The present work Is therefore basic to limnological
studies of lakes and streams.

To cite specific examples, the

data gathered by Dunst&n (1951) and Whitney

(195D

concerning

the effect of silt on aquatic insects became considerably
more meaningful when I was able to supply data on the ecolo¬
gical preferences of the mayflies studied.
The logical sequence of events for study of fish
habitats should be: (1), basic taxonomic studies on aquatic
organisms; (2), studies on the life history and ecology of
these organisms; (J)t limnological studies on productivity
and populations of aquatic organisms; and finally (h),
studies on the food habits of fishes.

Because of the

always present demand for ^economically important * studies,
aquatic biologists have tried to build the top story first
and then work down.

It- Is hoped that the present disser¬

tation will serve as a part of a more solid foundation for
the study of aquatic biology.

-
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REVIEW Of *$m LITERATURE

& review of the literature pertaining to the classi¬
fication of the higher categories of mayflies Is given in
another section of this thesis, and Meedham, Traver,

and

Hsu (19355 have given a general review of the literature on
llorth American Ephomeroptera,

The present review will

therefore be confined to the papers that have dealt specifi¬

cally with the mayflies of Utah.
The first mayfly to be reported from Utah wag Heyapsnla
llmbata venusta Eaton (m B. vermrta), recorded in Eaton9e

**A Revletonal Monograph of Recent Sphemerldae or Mayflies4
Mo advance wan made in the knowledge of the
Utah species during the next forty years exceot that many of
the species that were to be found later within the borders '
of Utah were being described from other localities in the
^eet, chiefly by J* G* Stoa&h&m, M* Banks, and J. McBunnoagh*
In the summer of 1926, Dr, Meedhaa stayed at Birch Glen
in Logan Canyon where he collected and reared many aquatic
insects from the Logan River*

He was assisted in this work

by Heed 0. Christenson, then a graduate student at Utah
State Agricultural College*

Before leaving Utah in late

^uly, a somewhat hurried but extensive trip was made through
north-central Utah*

As a result of these studies, Hee&ha®

-
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published three papers during 1927,

“The life history and

habits of a mayfly from Utah,11 *The Rocky Mountain species
of the mayfly genus Ephcaerella, * and f,A baetine mayfly
nymr>h with tusked mandibles* *

A fourth paper, by Needham

and Christenson (1927) was entitled Economic Insects in
some streams of Northern Utah.*

These papers listed

eighteen species of mayflies from the state, of which four
were described as new.
During the preparation of the sonographic rtThe Biology
of Mayflies,* Dr. Tr&ver reworked the Utah material and
discovered a few additional records and described two new
species, one of which has proved to be a synonym.

Thus,

Tr&ver (1935) records a total of twenty-two soecles of
mayflies for Utah, practically all of which were known as &
result of Dr. Needham’s efforts.

Spleth (194lb) has since

reported specimens of Hex&mnla llmbata llmbata r venusta
from Utah Lake, and Knowlton and Harms ton (1939) have
listed three Utah records, of which the re cord of
Hhlthrogena futilis (if valid) is the first for the state.
In 19*12, I started a study of the Utah mayfly fauna,
ana in 194-6,

submitted the results of a preliminary study

ot the mayflies in partial fulfillment for the degree of
Master of Science at the University of Utah (Edmunds, 1946,

Unpublished MS.}.

In this report, 91 species were listed

-

from Utah.
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Several papers (Edmunds, 1945, 194&&, b, c,

X95la, b) concerning the Utah mayfly fauna have been
published during the course of this study.

PROCEDURE, METHODS, AND EQUIPMENT

During the course of this study mayflies have been
collected from every county In the state of Utah, although
the most intensive study has been made of the region within
fifty miles of Salt Lake City*

Salt Lake valley and the

Provo River and its tributaries have been studied more
intensively than the other areas, the latter collections
being made in conjunction with the field work done by Dr.
Arden Gaufin during his limnological study of the Provo
Elver.

The Green River at Hideout Canyon has been visited

four separate times and has been worked intensively each
time.

Many of the areas of the state are rather distant

from Salt Lake City and have been visited only once during
the course of this study.

I was very fortunate In being

able to collect in and along the Colorado River in the
least known area in the United States.

In those areas near

Salt Lake City, collections were made during all seasons of
the year, but most of the collecting in other areas has
been done during the summer months.
Methods for collecting nymphs were similar to those
outlined by Needham and Needham (193S).

In rapid waters

the Needham hand-screen was commonly employed.

For forms

found among the vegetation In lentic waters the apron-net
was found to be the most efficient.

For large stream©, a
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drift net consisting* of wire screen staked in the current
n0

ais to strain the specimens from the water has proved to

be very effective.

Nyraphal collections were usually

examined in a white enamel pan.
The nymphs were placed in vials

of 95 per

cent

alcohol or & per cent formalin in the field, and then trans¬
ferred to SO per cent alcohol in the laboratory.
were always supplied with & plug

of

The vials

cotton during trans¬

portation to the laboratory, otherwise one usually discovers
that he has a rather confusing mass

of

detached gills, legs,

and antennae at the bottom of the vial.
Special equipment was designed for transporting the
living nymphs to the laboratory for observations or rearing.
This consists of a wi&e-mouth, three-gallon,

insulated Jar;

a pressure tank of approximately the same size equipped
with a valve-stem air inlet similar to those used in the
tubes of automotive tires, and a good-quality adjustable
outlet valve; and rubber tubing terminating in a pair of
aquarium stone-air-breakers.

Before each collecting trip

the pressure tank is filled at a service station.

As the

nymphs are selected from the collections they are placed in
a small wire cage of slightly smaller diameter than the
opening of the wide Jar.

This cage is kept in the stream

until nyiaph&l collections are complete.

The Jar is then

-
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half-filled with water and the wire cage placed In It.
The rubber tubing with the air-breakere Is then attached to
the end of the outlet valve and the air supply adjusted
with the variable valve.

The air-breakers are placed in the

cage for proper aeration of the water during the trip back
to the laboratory.

When actually traveling mayflies can be

kept alive for long periods with a very slight trickling of
air through the breakers.

Whenever the automobile is stopped

It is necessary to use more air to create a slight current
in the Jar so the oxygen is delivered directly to the gill
and body surfaces of the nymphs.
been transported nearly

In this way nymphs have

miles with only moderate losses.

In general, only those individuals wiiose blackened
wing pads indicated they were mature were selected for
rearing.

The rearing of species inhabiting lentic waters

is oulte simple and is don® in shallow pans of water
supplied with air by an aquarium aerator.

Rearing of

species from lotic waters is accomplished by means of a
rearing pan or tank equipped with a circulation pump driven
by an electric motor.
employed.

Three sizes of motors and pumps are

A small pump is suitable for the circulation of

water In a pan or small aau&rium, but the larger pumps are
used for circulating water In the specially constructed
aouarlum described below.

This aouarlum Is a large, oval,

stainless steel tank, two feet across, three feet long, and

11

sixteen Inches deep.

-

One end of the tank is set off by

baffle plates to form a cylindrical area where water can
circulate most effectively.

The remaining portion of the

tank is connected to the circular area by an opening that
allows the mayflies to range freely from the rapidly
flowing current to slow moving water in the other section.
Such an arrangement is necessary to accommodate those
normally lotic species which move

into lentic water for

emergence of the subimago, l.e., certain Leptophlebildae
arid Hep tageniIdas.

A pile of boulders in the center of the

circulation chamber of the tank provides an excellent olace
for nymph® of some species to crawl out on for emergence
(i.e., Ameletus) and also serves a® an ideal microhabitat
for rock-loving species.
The tank described above is really too deep for
effective use and if another model is constructed,
be made 10 Inches deep rather than 16 inches.

It will

One difficulty

involved In the use of the tank was the danger from reactions
of certain metals with the chemicals in the water.

Rather

t>han use expensive stainless steel, I would recommend that
ordinary galvanized steel be used, and that all surfaces be
painted with chemically inert *Ty,gon,* a DuPont plastic base
paint.
To keep water tenmer&tures near those found in mountain
streams, the circulation chamber is provided with a coil of

-
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tubing through which tap water flows at all times;

this

keep® the temperature nearly constant at any point between
and 19° 0 by simply regulating the rate of flow of the
tap water.

The tap water from the coll is returned directly

to the drain.

Ho tap water Is allowed to flow in and out of

tbe tank as this was found to be toxic, presumably because
the mayflies are Intolerant of chlorinated water.
The speed of the current is regulated by changing the
speed of the motor on the circulating pump with a variable
transformer.
While rearing individual specimens or a single species
in a small aquarium, the aquarium is placed inside a
screened cage.

As the specimens emerge, the tiymoh&l

exuvium is placed in a vial of SO per cent alcohol, and the
sub imago is allowed to transform and. then permitted to
harden for several hours.

After this, it is either placed

in the vial with the nymph&l ©kin or pinned a© desired.
It is then labeled and cross referenced to the cast skin.
Mhen more than one nymphal exuvium is available, one or more
niay be mounted on slides in balsam.
For detailed study nymphs are dissected and mounted on
slides.

If nymphs are large or with a heavily sclerotized

cxoskeleton they are treated with 10 per cent potassium
hydroxide before mounting, but in most cases the following

-
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simple procedure yields satisfactory preparations.

Nymphs

are transferred from the 60 per cent alcohol in which they
are preserved to cellosolve, where they remain for several
Hours to a day or more, depending on size.

They are then

dissected and mounted directly onto slides in a mounting
medium of Canada balsam dissolved in four parts of cello-

solve to on© of benzol.

For faster drying, the proportion

of benzol to cellosolve may be inoreased.
Adults were obtained in the field primarily from
nuptial swarms or from sweeping vegetation along the
streams.
tory,

Numerous other specimens were reared in the labora¬

Subim&gos were often captured as they emerged from the

stream; these were placed in boxes with wads of damp cotton
until the subimagInal skin was shed.

Numerous methods have

been recommended for rearing subimages to the adult stage
but all of them are of limited use in areas where the rela¬
tive humidity is low, as it is in most parts of Utah.

For

oert&ln species of Araeletue, the only method that seems
feasible is the use of constant humidity Jars.
Considerable difference of opinion exists as to the
most effective method of preserving the adults, some claim¬
ing that pinned specimens are the only ones of value, others
maintaining that 60 per cent alcohol is beet.

Each method has

its own advantages and disadvantages, and, in truth, neither
1© wholly satisfactory.

The chief advantage of alcoholic

- i4 _

preservation is that the body-form remains normal,9

the

Ji

specimens are easy to examine, and usually the genitalia
any be studied without removing them from the specimen.
Parts that are lost are also retained In the vial..

The

disadvantage is mainly that the color is lost and the
specimen eventually is broken up and useless.

Dry specimens retain their color veil but details such
as the shape of the eye, etc. are lost as a result of
shrinking.

Parte that are broken off drift around in a

tray with parte from other species, and the wings are
easily broken.

Pinned specimens are also subject to attack

by museum pests and most of them eventually become broken
or destroyed.
In the collection of the University of Utah,

a few

specimens from each series ar® pinned, but the bulk of them
&re preserved in alcohol.

If the specimens, were not too

large, a few were transferred from alcohol to cellosolve
ami mounted whole on slides in balsam dissolved in cellosolve and benzol.

The cover glass needs support on such

slides, as the mounts are ouite thick.

Such slides are

important for they are capable of outlasting by many years
the pinned or alcoholic specimens.
lyings of adults are mounted in alcohol and the cover
eUp secured with white paper tape of the type used to seal
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the glass covers on lantern slides (cellophane tape is not
satisfactory).

The alcohol soon evaporates, leaving a dry

flat wing In which th© veins are readily visible.
Genitalia are first treated In warm potassium hydroxide
if they are from large specimens, or even from email ones if
they had been preserved dry.

The genitalia of small and

medium sized species preserved in alcohol are removed from
th# specimens that had been placed in cellosoive for one or
u'a-j hours, &nu then mounted in balsam dissolved in four
parts of cellosoive to one of benzol.

Legs and other

desired parts are mounted in a similar manner.

The genitalia

ure not as liable to become distorted when they are not
treated with potassium hydroxide.

The genitalia of larger

species are usually kept unmounted in a tiny shell vial in
the earn© vial or on th# pin with the adult.
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LIFE HISTORY AND ECOLOGY
Eggs And OvipositIon

The eggs of mayflies are laid either singly or in
clusters directly Into the water in which the nymphs will
live.

The female may touch the tip of the abdomen to the

water numerous times and wash off the eggs singly or may
deposit them In small clusters as the female of Slphlonurus
occidental!g appears to do, or finally the eggs may be laid
all at once as do Sohasierella hoddsli, Kphoron albumf

Uilli'baetls fuscus, and numerous others.

If the eggs are

laid all at once they may be dropped from above the water
as occasionally occurs In lie gage n la lira bat a (Hunt, 1931:253);
the female may plummet to the surface of the water and lay

the egge, usually drowning herself in the process, as is the
case with many species; or the female may simply alight on

the surface to deposit the eg-.-s in a mass, often flying away
s.fter oviposit ion, as has been observed In Spheaerella Inermlg.
One species may even use several of these methods as attested
07

the observations of Hunt (ioc. cit, ) on Hesagenla Ilmbata.
femal«8

an<1

of certain species of Baetis crawl beneath rocks

lay their eggs In the water In rows of gelatinous

Material.

This has been observed in Utah for Baetis dardanus

and numerous females of the Baetlg raoffatl group.

It
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probably is not true of all species, however, ae I have
been informed by Hr. R. Pendleton that females of Baetlfl
bethae oviposited on the top of hie oar, apparently
sal staking: the shining surface for water.
Females of several species of Cloeon and Callibaetie
have been reported as being ovovlvlparous.

Edmunds (1945)

has reported this in two of the Utah species, Calllb&etig
montanus and 0. nlgrltua (as 0. olaudlae).

Hagan (1951:71)

has recently noted, however, that "the production of hatched
offspring has not yet been conclusively shown * in mayflies.

io make additional observations on this habit several
female specimens of Gallibaetie nlgritus were confined to
a cage with a small dish of water.

Early one afternoon a

female was seen fluttering in the surface film of the water
in the dish and a number of tiny nymphs were seen scattered

on urn bottom.

Under the binocular microscope it was soon

ascertained that the female was still ovipositing,

as she

was disturbed, she released about 4o eggs which dropped to
ine bottom of the dish.

The tiny nymphs were visibly active

within the chorion, and the eggs started to swell as soon as
they touched the water; the first nymph* hatched within 50
seconds and all of the eggs had hatched within four minutes.
U lB 8bvlous th«n that Craitbaetis nlgrltua. at least, does
fit the definition of “ovovlvlparous" as given fcy Hag&n
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(1953.*&) and apparently must be regarded as oviparous even
though the egg stage may last less than a minute.

The

eggs have a well developed chorion and It is probable that
hatching is not internal under any conditions.

Nymphal Life

The early Instar nymphs are gill-less thysanurold

forms, but they soon develop their generic characteristics,
and later the specific details appear.
Most of the nymphs are vegetarian or omnivorous,
scraping the smaller attached vegetable and animal material

irom the surfaces ol stones, higher plants or other sub¬
merged objects*

A few, such as Siphlonurus and Calllb&etls

feed on filamentous algae, and I suspect that a number of
species feed to some extent on decaying higher vegetation.
In the laboratory nymphs will usually eat cast skins of
i>aetr own or other species, and remains of cast skins have

hBm round In the digestive tracts of specimens from streams.
Ine nymph of Pseudiron, the nymph tentatively referred to
^epeorus, and the nymphs herein called "Genus et species
illSHlSiia*'

the mouthp&rte formed in such a way as to

leave little doubt that they are active carnivores.
Muttkowsk! and Smith (1929) have made an extensive study of
food habits of the mayflies of Yellowstone National ?«*.
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This paper should be consulted for details of the various
Items of the diet.
The nymphs of mayflies undergo numerous molts before
reaching maturity.

Murphy {1922) recorded 2^ instars for

Baetls vagane McPunnough. and Ide (1935^) found that
and k>ljt and

Stenonewa canadenae (Walker) had between
that Ephemera simulans had about JO instare,

do species of

mayflies have been studied In such detail In Utah.
The length of nyrnphal life varies greatly from on©
species to another.

Needham and, Lloyd (1930) have stated

that the nyiaph&l life of Calllbaetis ap. Is only five or six
weeks.

Nymphs? of Parana© letus columblae Investigated during

this study, completed their entire nymphal life in less than
three weeks, the shortest period known for any mayfly.

A

detailed account of this is given In the report on the
biology of this species.
According to Ulmer (192^) the nymphs of Palingenla
require two or three years to develop, while those of Enharon,
Hexagenia, and Ephemera require two years.

I have established

the fact that Eghoron album nymphs complete nymph&l develop-

mnt ln 13 to 17 weeks and sometimes less.

The nymphs ox"

minutns and hep%&&©n 1 a e levari tula also comnlet©
tdeir nymphal life in this same period, or perhaps less.
411 thr@e of these species emerged in numbers from a large
^nal within 1{3 to 17 weeks after it was flooded from a water
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source more than 25 miles away.

The still unh&tched eggs

of gphoron album were found in the bottom of the dry canal
in March, and then in early April the first instars were
recovered from the bottom of the canal.

Hexagenla Ilabata

does not occur in numbers in this canal system but the fully
developed nymphs have been found there 15 to 13 weeks after
it was flooded, and adults may be collected there in the
fall.

Thus it seems possible that in this case,

at least.
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Hexagonla limbata may complete its development in about

weeks but the evidence is circumstantial and incomplete.
Morgan and Wilder (193^*153) state th&t Hexagcenla recurvata
Morgan In Massachusetts spends about two years in the nymphal
stage, and Me&ve (1932) reports that Hexagenla limbata
occulta (Walker) and Hexagenla rt&ida

MoDunnough have a

similar period of development in Lake Winnipeg.
The eggs of jphemerella d odds 11 and L. grand is hatch

In the fall and young nymphs can be found throughout the
winter.

The nymph&l life here is then approximately nine

or ten month®.

Murphy (1922) has shown that the overwinter-

lnR broo<1® of Baetls vagang McDunnough spend nine months as
nymph®, while the summer brood develops in six months.

My

observations would tend to indicate that several multibrooded species in Utah have a similar cycle, especially
!^2£i£. trlcaudatus.

From observations made while collecting

1 have come to the conclusion that few If any Utah species

-
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spend more than ten or eleven months as nymphs and that
a large number of species overwinter In the egg stage and
spend only the spring and summer as nymphs.

Certainly a

number of small streams that regularly produce summer
broods of mayflies are frozen solid throughout the winter$
and it seems unlikely that the nymphs commonly undergo such
rigorous treatment.

Nymphal Ecology

It Is characteristic of the mind of man to categorize
all objects and phenomena, and It would seem that it Is
just m characteristic of Mature to refuse to be placed in
these man-made categories.

Thus man's attempt to group the

Spheraeroptera into a small number of ecological types has
not been too successful.

Needham (1935) has, however, riven

us a useful system Into which we can fit most of our may¬
flies, and I have only slightly modified his categories for
my own use«

As one

expect, there are a few borderline

forms, and some species that live as one type during the
etages of their lives change their habits and habitat
&t a later stage.
The first basic division of Needham's categories is
into lentlc or still-water forme and lotlc or rapid water
f°P31s*

There are some species that transgress even this
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boundary for nymph® of Ephemera eimulans and Hexanenla
llmbata have been collected from the bottom® of lakes and
from oulte rapidly flowing streams.

Some specie® of

Ephemerella and Clnygmula are found In stream® and on the
margin® of lakes, but such lake margin® represent truly lotlc
conditions a® a result of the wave action.
Hee&ham divides the standing water forms into three
divisions.

The first is represented by those mayfly nymphs

that clamber amid green vegetation or dart about over the
bottom.

Typically these form® have the tails developed into

an effective fin and their plate-like gill® which stroke

synchronously are themselves important supplementary organs
of locomotion.

The genera Siphlonuru®, Parameletus, and

Caliib&etl® are representative Utah example® of this type.
An unnamed species of Centroptllum also belong® here.

Late

instar nymphs of Paraleptophlebla and Leptophlebia
(Bias turtle) may be placed in this category likewise, but
are very poorly adapted In comparison to the genera mentioned
earlier.
A second division consist® of those species that are
st:Iff-legged, and dirt-covered.

They have very sparsely

setose tall® and settle among the bottom silt or plant stems
Whert th*y escape detection by their slow movement® and
adventitious camouflage.

Only a single species of Utah may-

fly» Qggnls almulang. belong® here.
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The final category of standing water species are those
burrowing forms with tusked mandibles and plumose gills
which are held, up over the back*

Burrowing .myfiles have

not been found in the lentte water? of Utah but it Is likely
that the nymphs of Ephemera, slmulana and Hexagenla 11m bat a
occur in such situations, for both of these species occur
in a comparable habitat at Douglas Lake, Michigan*
The lotic forms have again been divided into three groups,
but no category has been erected to accommodate the 1oticwater burrow© re.

It would thus seem necessary to have a

special category for these types.

Ephoron album. Ephemera

s Iranians. and Hexagenla llmbata appear to be facultative to
this environment for all of them occur in lakes elsewhere,
and may do eo in Utah.

These species occupy truly lotic

habitats, not the standing water of settling basins within
the rivers.
The free-ranging streamlined lotic types have & cylin¬
drical body-form similar to that of those nymphs which climb
and dart over the vegetation, but the gills are smaller.
The tail may or may not be developed into an effective fin.
in this category belong Ameletus, Isonychia, Baetis, most
species of Centroptllum, Pseudocloeon, Choroterpes, and the
earl^ stages of Paraleptophlebia and Leptophlebia (Bl&sturus).
Within this group can be placed several species that appear to
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be highly specialized for life on a sandy substrate.

The

form herein described under the heading of **Genus et,
species Incertus* probably lives in such a habitat.

It is

a slphlonurid type that appears to be adapted to active
predation.

The nymph of Pseud iron (see Spleth, 193^:3#

unknown carnivorous heptagenld) and the nymph herein tenta¬
tively referred to Anepeorus both appear to be active
carnivores.

Pseud iron was found by Spieth on a sandbar in

the White River and the single Utah specimen of Pseudiron
was collected from the shores of the Green Hlver, a large
stream with extensive sandy bottom.

The single record of

Anepeorus in Utah came from downstream in the same river.
The nymph of Ametropue indicates an adaptation to a sandy
bottom, the long claws seeming to serve as anchors to allow
the nymph to move about actively on the substrate.

The most

striking oases of sand habitat adaptation appear to me to be
a result of convergent evolution of the nymphs of Behningia,
Homoeoneurla, and Gllgoneurisca, each of which has the claws
greatly reduced.

They apparently hold to the sand substrate

by well developed spines on those surfaces of the coxae,
trochanters, and femora which are held flat against the sand,
hone of these last named genera is known to occur in Utah,
and or>ly one, Homoeoneuria, is found in the United States.
?he peculiar nymph whioh I am calling Centrootllum gp. has
flattened, shovel-like claws that may represent an adaptation
to a sandy habitat.

The cloee-clinging,

stone-loving species of mayflies

form an important part of the Utah fauna.

All of the

*

Heotageniinae with the probable exception of Anepeorus
belong in this category.

In addition, Ephemeralla doddail.

g. hecuba. Trlcorythodes ep., and Traverella albertana
belong here.

These are all flattened forms that carry the

legs oppressed to the substrate.
The final lotic water group which Needham recognises
Is that which includes the stiff-legged, trash-,
moss-inhabiting forms.

silt-, and

In this group are placed those species

which range freely over the bottom of streams and rivers, but
do so by means of a slow crawling motion rather than by active
swimming.

This type is represented in Utah by Lachlanla,

Epheraerella (except for the flattened forms mentioned above),
Tricorythodes, and Braehyeercus.

In this group the tails are

usually thinly setose and the legs are often thickened along
the anterior margin.
Needham * s ecological classification of the mayflies is
based primarily on adaptation to the sum of the physical and
chemical characteristics of the environment, but the ecology
of mayflies may also be approached from the standpoint of
the effect of each Individual physical factor.

Ecological

factors are so closely interrelated that it is almost
^possible that one factor can vary independently of any other
temperature and current affect oxygen content, the current
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affects the bottom type, etc., - yet It seems distinctly
possible that one single factor is often the most
important.
My own observations agree with those of Xde (1935a) in
suggesting that temperature is the primary factor in deter¬

mining mayfly distribution.

He (op.cit.i?2) remarks that

*temperature of the water In the streams sets limits to the
distribution of mayflies within which are other limits
determined by the r$te of flow of the water, type of bottom
and vegetation.-*
Me found (loc. cit. ) in his study of streams of the

Kottav&eagA River System of Ontario "that there was an
increase in the number of species of mayflies from the
source downward, correlated with the greater fluctuation in
temperature downstream.

This increase in the number of

secies results from the addition of species to those already

rounfl towards the souroe.

Only two species found near the

source are dropped out downstream-

The elimination of

Wo speole8 occurring near the source is caused by higher
temperatures prevailing at the lower stations in summer.
rh' fallure of

the species occurring at the lower

stations to appear nearer the source is due to the fact that
« not rise sufficiently to
‘

W WeB t0 ooaPlet* their development."

He concludes that

fl>0ra the evlden0e available, the forms at the source have a
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northern distribution on this continent,
circumpolar. #

some being

Those that are confined to the lower parts

of the stream have a more southerly demonstration. 11
Ide'e belief that the upper or cold water limit of
distribution is due to insufficient temperature to allow
the completion of development is attested by the late
emergent dates of each species at its uoper limits, but the
assumption that high summer temperatures downstream limit
some species was not as convincingly demonstrated.

Whitney

{}939:363) has given support to Ide’s viewpoint by demon¬
strating that thermal resistance Is related to the environment
m which the animal lives.

Those nymphs from- fast waters

n ye little thermal resistance, those from slow moving
waters have a greater thermal resistance, while those from
pond® 8how th* greatest tolerance to high temperatures,
barker (1950) has show that nymphs of Leotoohlebla crassa
Barker from ponds possess a greater tolerance to high
temperatures than stream-forms of the same species.

Of the eleven species at the source, only one, ParaientoSkiSMa agjaUlft. gives any Indication of being circumpolar,
depenaln2 uP°n Z- S*2*rata Ulmer being identical with’
fig,bills, a fact that has not been demonstrated
satisfactorily.
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Oxygen undoubtedly plays an Important part In the
local distribution of mayflies but Is In turn largely
dependent upon bottom type, current, and temperature.

In

Utah streams the oxygen content is usually very close to
saturation, the tumbling of the water giving complete
aeration.

She significance of oxygen tension and the

function of the gills in relation to oxygen Is still too
little known.

Dodds and Hlsaw (19?lj-b) have demonstrated a

definite relation between the gill area and the oxygen

content, but their results are in need of reexamination.
The gills of mayflies are used not only for respiration but
for swimming, water circulation, and adhesion to the sub¬

strate.

Wingfield (1939:372) found no difference in the

rate of oxygen consumption between normal and gill-lees
«P. and Cloepn dlpterma Linn., although the gills of
tae latter »» stated to aid oxygen consumption by serving
ventilate the body surface.
According to Verrier (19^:56) Prof. Remy of Nancy,
trance has proved by colorimetric methods that the entire
°°ay 8UrfaRe of ma?fly nymphs is Involved in respiratory

exchange.

Morgan end Grierson (1933) have demonstrated that

th® RUlB 0f fe£*nla ggcurvata Morgan are essential to life;
Sill-leas nymphs absorbed only approximately one-half the
normal oxygen Intake.

Wingfield (1939:372-373) has obtained
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eirallfer data from experiments with ephemera vul^ata Linn,
and he notes that the gllle serve both as respiratory
orgBnes and as a ventilating mechanism.

Sastham (1937)

suggests that the primary function of the gill lamellae In
&cdyonuruB renosus Fab.

Is to ventilate the respiratory gill

tufts attached to their bases.
Morgan and Wilder (193&) have noted that the oxygen
consumption of Hexagenla recurvata nymphs le directly pro¬
portional to temperature and is Independent of oxygen
tensions within the range of 9.75 to 2.34 cc. per liter.
These nymphs may survive when there is only 0.50 cc. per
liter of dissolved oxygen present.
Those genera of mayflies, such as Rhithrogena, Kpeorus
(Iron), etc., which are unable to set up ventilating
currents with their gills die shortly after being transferred
to standing water.

Many other mayflies of diverse genera

show no gill movement in their normal habitat, but if removed
tc standing water will exhibit regular gill movements.

They

will often live for days but do not carry on normal activity

"m eVentually dle*

Those oond Inhabiting genera such as

Calllbaetis and Slphlonurus have regular gill movements at
&11 ti&eg.
As a result of my own observations and in the light of
experimental work done by others I believe that the most
important factor in respiration is that to which I refer as
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available oxygen, viz.

the dissolved oxygen content of the

water available to the respiratory surfaces of the nymph;
it is a combined, result of the current and the general
oxygen content of the water.

If a nymph of Rhlthrogena

robust a 1® placed in & pan of standing water the nymph will
die, apparently of anoxia, within a short time, often twenty
minutes or less.

The general oxygen content of the water in

the pan remains high, but as the diffusion of oxygen in
water is a slow process, a sharp gradient of dissolved
oxygen exists between the respiratory surfaces of the nymph
and surrounding water.

A nymph of Enheraerella doddeli. a

species usually found in the same microhabitat as
Rhithrogena robusta. will on the other hand, live for hours
or even days when placed in the same pan of water,

fhe

difference lies in the fact that Sphamerella doddsll is able
to ventilate Its gill and body surfaces with its own gill
movements.

Repeated failure to rear lotic species in

standing water saturated with oxygen has offered impressive
evidence of the importance of current in delivering oxygen
to the respiratory surfaces of mayfly nymphs.

Clemens

<m7:4l) kept a nymph of Isonychla albonanlcatus (Needham)

(a^3l£L (Walker)?) alive in the standing water of an
armarium for 26 days, and has concluded from this that the
ny«ph Is not dependent on current for oxygen supply.

Such a

-
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sweeping conclusion seems hardly warranted by Clemens* data,
however, for the nymphs must not only stay alive but must
carry on their activities and grow at a normal rate.

I

have been able to keep the nymphs of the lotlc species of
Aiaeletus alive in standing water but their activities are
certainly not normal.
In the study of the mayflies from Japanese torrents,
Imanishl (193^; 1941) considered current to be more important
than temperature in the distribution of mayfly nymphs.

Dodds

and Hisaw (1924a) found that B&etis nymphs were able to live
in the most rapid waters of Colorado streams while the
flattened, rock-loving forms were generally found In much
slower currents.

Verrier (194S) reports similar results

from a study in France.

Dodds and Hi saw (op. cit. ) were

inclined to believe that most flattened forms were adapted for
hiding in crevices rather than for life in the current.

Such

Utah forme as Sgeorus (Iron) longlmanus. Rhlthrogena so., and
£l*£iB£reiia doddsl.l, are eoulpped with adhesive discs that
aid in clinging to flat surfaces In the current.

In the

kept&genlneg this disc Involves the modified gills, but in
■ cpaerella it consists of the setaceous abdominal cternltes.
Verrier (194-9) does not believe that the gills of Rhlthrogena
are

as adhesive organs, but when collecting the

nymphs of this genus In Utah I have found them so well attached
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by the corona of gills that I have occasionally had diffi¬
culty in removing them from a rook without aerloue Injury.
Sven if the gills did not function as a suction cud the
force of the water striking the exposed upper surface would
be effective in holding the nymph to the substrate.
Current is Important to some species (I.e,f Isonychia
c.ampgstrls, Lachlan la p we 111, In Utah) In that they strain
their food from It,

Clemens (1915526) notes that a mature

nymph of XBonyohla alboman1cata (Meedham) («blcolor (Walker)?)
in Case ad ilia Creek remaining: in a current of 1,5 feet per
second for twelve hours would receive, on the various dates
tested, enough food to fill the Intestine seven to fifteen
times,

home nfmphe are extreme!y selective concerning the type
Of bottom OR which they live while others range rather widely
J‘r> tn" streams.

Most of the heptarenlne nymphs are rock

loving- types and show a decided preference for large smooth
stones,

some of the more robust species of Ephemerella,

i,e*’

goloradensle and 5, grandIs range rather freely

over the bottom of the stream, while others of the same
genus, i.e., E. tibialis prefer exposed roots, twigs, and
submerged leaves.

The very flattened form of Epheaerella

li££aS£. is apparently not a specialisation for life in the
current but appears to be an adaptation for

concealment

-

on the surface of stones.
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The nymphs occur primarily on

large rounded stone® in the slack water at the stream
margin.

With a layer of silt and plant growth on their

backs and the line where mayfly meets the rock blended by
the serrate lateral margin of the nymph,

it is doubtful if

many predator® are able to see them.
Linduska (19^2) has made the only specific study of
bottom type as & factor In the local distribution of mayfly
nymph® and has concluded that each species exhibited a con¬
centration on certain well marked type of bottom,

in some

case® this preference being strong enough to exclude then
from certain bottom types.
It has been known for many years that productivity of
streams varies according to bottom type.

The bottom

preference of mayfly species undoubtedly is partly responsi¬
ble for this.

P«nnak (19^7) hag found that bottom production

was greatest on a rubble bottom, while bedrock and gravel
bottoms gave lesser production, and sand bottom was least
oroduetlve of all.

Certainly the greatest variety of

species of mayflies occurs on rubble bottom, and sandy bottom
generally has very few species or specimens.
She amount of suspended material In the water has a
profound effect upon the mayfly fauna.

The gills of Caenls,

trachyc.rcus, Trieorythodes, and some species of Ephenerella

-
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have the first functional gill elytroid and so placed as to
protect the gills behind,

When a stream becomes silted

ouch species tend to increase their numbers while other
species whose gills are unprotected become less common or
disappear entirely,

Silt also causes a rise In temperature

of the water which may further affect the fauna.
Numerous other ecological factors such as hydrogen-ion
concentration, alkali reserve, color of water, etc. exert
influence on the lives of mayflies but probably mainly
through their effects upon the food plants of the insects.
In general, the main differences between acid and basic
streams In Utah appear to be Quantitative rather than Quali¬
tative.

Adult Stages

’vttien nymph&l life is completed the wing pads blacken,
and the nymph prepares to transform Into the winged stage.
Just before the actual transformation, the nymph becomes
temporarily pulescent and a gas bubble forms beneath the
nyaphal Integument on the dorsum of the head and thorax,
ihe aublaagos of many species energe from the floating nyaphal
s-in In both lentlc and lotlo forms, examples being the
Various species of Ephemerella, most heotsgenines, most

-

baetids, and most burrowers.
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Others, such as nymphs of

par&meletus, Ameletus, and Paraleptophlebla pack It. crawl
out on the emergent vegetation or some other dry place about
two Inches above the water before emergence of the subimago.

Kitmlm (194-1) has noted that subimagos of Heptagenla
lateralis (Curtis) often emerge from the nymphal skin below
the surface of the water, and this same phenomenon has been
reported to me by Day (In letter) as occurring in Kaptagenla
rosea fraver.
The length of the subimaginal stage varies both as to
species and according to existing environmental conditions,
but In most mayflies it lasts between 24 and 4$ hours.
‘✓Iernens (1917) reported that temperature controlled the length

of the sublmagln&l period and that humidity had no effect.
i-yraan (1944a) proved experimentally that cool temperatures
would prolong the subimaginal stage in several species, and
numerous writers have noted that cool weather prolongs this
period.

Id# (1937b) has shown that decided growth takes

place in the subimago of I^hpron leukon ¥111. and considers
the sub Imago to be a true instar.

Among the Utah species,

the female of

oviposits, and dies as a

subimago.

In Laghlanla aowelll the exuviation Is only

partial, a# the pellicle is not shed from the wings, but In

a11 °ther Utah 6P*cl**> insofar as known, exuviation Is
complete.

The length of life of the Imago differs In the various
species.

In Utah, Kphoron album has been shown to live

less than an hour-and-a~halft and Lp.chlanla nowelll lives
only about three-and-a-half hours.

Probably most species

live three or four days as has been shown to be the case in
loeorus (Iron) longlmanus.

In Galllbaetle montanus and jJ.

nl grit us the female retains the eggs in the body until they
are ready to hatch.

Females of this species have been kept

alive for 10 days but may live even longer.

Huptl&l Flight

The nuptial flight of mayflies has attracted more
attention than any other phase of their biology.

A number

of early natural lata wrote of the swarms of some of the more

spectacular species, and it is certain that long before this,
tne appearance of these flies served as important signs for
fishermen.
with all the early interest In swarming and the
EWny observations n&de by entomologists since, the study of
nuptial flight has remained heretofore mostly at the stage of
staple observation.

Cooke <19*2, 19*7) has, however, written

two papers in which he records the temperature and humidity
ln matlon to mating flights of Isonychla Christina Traver
aRfi il£-*«"enia atrooaudata KcDunr.ouch respectively.

-
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Spleth (19^0a) hae summarised much of the data available
on swarming but has little to say concerning the physical
factors which initiate it.

He says (op, cit.: 3<33)

combination of factors — latitude, elevation,

*4

season,

temperature, humidity, light intensity, and atmospheric
pressure — rather than any single one is probably responsible
for stimulating the Imagoes to leave their resting place on
the surrounding vegetation and indulge in the nuptial dance,4
Because of the interrelationships of many of the factors
mentioned by Spleth, it seems that in general his statement
Is true, yet it la certain that some of these factors are
more important than others.
I have made observations on swarming habits of several
species during which 1 have recorded general weather condi¬
tions, light intensity, temperature, relative humidity, and
wind velocity, and correlated these with swamlng activity.
I have recorded such of these data as I deem significant In
tae account of the biology of each species.
General weather conditions are of prime Importance.
no matter how favorable other conditions are, mayflies will
>-ot swarm when It Is raining;.

It le interesting to note that

some species will not swarm even If there Is a threat of rain,
while others will swarm during Inclement weather except when
U ls RCtuaUy raining.

Excessive wind velocities will drive

all mayflies Into the vegetation but the species differ
widely in their tolerance of air currents.

Species of

C'allibaetis drop to the ground when disturbed by a slight
gust of wind,

bachlanla powelll and Caenis slmulans on the

other hand will fly despite rather vigorous winds.

At

Hideout Canyon there is a regular local wind system developed
m the canyon walls heat up in the morning the air begins to
rise and by noon there Is a rather strong wind blowing
upstream; in the evening the cooling of the canyon walls
causes a strong down-canyon wind.

Whether or not these winds

are actually so well developed that they have excluded the
typical evening flying forms I do not know but it Is of
interest to note that all of the species that I have seen
at Hideout Canyon do so either before the late-morning
and early-afternoon wind or after the evening wind has died
out.

A© yet I have found no correlation of swarming activity

With relative humidity;

It rises with the drop in temperature

tut usually the mayflies stop swarming before much cooling of
the &lr haa t8*«« place.

Relative humidity seems to be of

considerable importance to the subimago but of lesser impor¬
tance to the imago during nuptial flight.
-eoperature and light intensity have proved to be the
°°®t lmP°rtaft factors in providing the stimulus that Initiate
warming.

If general weather conditions are favorable and the

-
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wln£ velocity 1© not excessive any given epecles will swarm
only when the proper light Intensities coincide with
desirable (usually high) temperature ranges.

Each species,

however, seems to have its own given light intensity and
temperature ranges.

Desirable temperature alone does not

induce swarming, otherwise, each species would swarm twice
a day, once when temperatures are favorable in the morning
-ok* again in the evening,

bight intensity alone is not

responsible either, or again two distinct swarming periods
would occur each day.

Species that swarm at low light

intensities (crepuscular), l.e., Buhoron album. Caenis
—irr I I|i..--r

^Slg§&» invariably .warn only once during

in .u. *

««i «•»«(■• u hi

i*iia*

the day, as the

pe. iod of low light intensity in the morning coincides with
low temperatures.

Mayflies that swarm at medium light Inten¬

sities, i.e., Stenoneaa terainatum, Schemers. sliaulans.
Ignpinanup, and many other soeeies usually do
oo only once, during the evening, but will often swarm In
the middle of the day or at midmorning, whenever medium light
intensities occur on bleak cloudy days.

Species such as

;Jij>lento •hlehU hgteronea, gpeorua (Iron) albertae. and
hgotarenla crldalei that commonly engage In a nuptial flight
£t medlura ll«:ht Intensities but medium temperatures very
h*tsn nave two regular swarming periods, one at raidmorning

“* th* °tner ln the lfite afternoon.

Species of CallIbaetie

habitually swarm only during high light intensities and high

-
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temperatures and aa a result show a single nuptial flight
during the middle of the day.

grave re 11a albertana.

Lachlan la oowelll. and I'rlcorythodes mlnutue swarm only at
high light intensities and moderately cool temperature (all
measurements below 75° F. 3 and have been seen swarming only

before noon, usually before 11:00 A. H.
It Is Interesting to note that many species must at
times swarm only In the shade, or others only In the sun to
be able to seek proper correlation of light and temperature.
A typical case Is that of Paraleotoohlebla debllle: in late
August this species can be found swarming only In those
places where the last shafts of the late afternoon sun reach
the creek, but during the cool days of early October, the
same species swarms much earlier In the day when the sun Is
still high.
Many writers have commented upon the fact that the chief
participants In the nuptial flight are males; the females
enter the swarm singly and are Almost Immediately grasped by
a Bale and the couple usually falls toward the substratum
AE £ppula.

This has been true in most of ay observations

bUt 9 large serleB froc> a swarm of Rhlthrogena aorrlsonl was
composed of approximately eoual numbers of both sexes.
■-oat mayfly biologists have failed to comment on the
ovlooeltlon flight In which females alone take part.
Blth (19515) has, however, given a brief account of this habit

in heptagenla hebe.

These flight* may involve hundreds of

individuals and be nutte as spectacular as the nuptial
flight of many species,

I have seen such aggregations of

Baetia and Kphenerella.

Large numbers of Baetie bethae

establish a regular patrol with a steady flight over the
water in either evening or on cloudy days.
been seen in such flights;

No males have

in fact 1 would have been

inclined to regard this species as p&rthenogenetie were it

not lor the fact that male nymphs have appeared in my
collections*

females Of

sp,

(moffatl group) have been

seen as they engaged in a similar flight during the late
morning.

Ovlpoaition flights of the various species of

EphemerelXa are common in the morning.
be found at this time.

The males are not to

Although the genus Sphemerella is

extremely common in Utah I have seen only a single nuptial
flight of the males of one species of this genus, viz.
iiHIHti*

^here and. when the regular nuptial flight takes

Place 1 am not prepared to say, although tremendous swarms
of mayflies that imy be Epheaerella have been noted at
altitudes of 100 to 200 feet above the ground.
Spleth (19^0:380) has written that while «...

there are

variations and edifications to the flight, as will be noted
later* it typically follows a rather standard pattern* *♦
^ cord lag to this account the typical pattern is that the

—
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male files upward and forward for a brief time, with strong,
steady strokes, he then ceases flying and, due to the force
of gravity, floats earthward with the wings extended upward
and somewhat outward.

Later opleth notes (op. cit.Jj^^)

that various species of Stenonema vary the above flight
pattern in that they hover at even level, and also remarks
that Baetls flavlgtrlga McDunnough may actively fly downward
rather than passively coasting.
The pattern of hovering flight has been observed in

four heptagenlne species in Utah, viz. Heptagenla solitaria.
l^itlirogena dpddsi. R. morrlaoni, and Epeorus (Iron) albertae.

Twenty other species have been noted with a vertical flight
pattern.

Of these twenty species, however, I have observed

only two species, Ephemera giraulane and Hexagonla limbata,
that exhibit the * typical* habit of floating downward, with
the wings motionless.

Yet I have definitely recorded in my

Held notes that ten of these species exhibit a pattern of
active downward flight.

These s ©cleg, viz. Cinygcmula iai:auer

gffi&Iey,!, £. gar, Epeorus (Iron) lon^lmanuer Galllbaetia

_U*cua, £• Ili££itu£, lr ic pry t node s mi nut us. Paraleptoohlebia
in.i —

■■

T

f Tif| V

>1JLUJ__

S£l£.rpnea, Traverella albert ana, anfl Caenls stmulann. are
scattered In fire families and give an Indication that this
flight habit le more ooanon among the Ephemerootera than
previously Indicated.

I have failed to observe the nature

°f the aownward Potion of the flight In some of the species.

-
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T'h© flight of Ephoron albu.i Is rather rapid with considerable
undulating motion and its type cannot be placed In any of the
above groups.

The unique flight of Lachlanla poyolll Is

comparable to that of the swiftest dragonfly with practically
no vertical motion.

The wing of this species is decidedly

adapted for speed in flight,

XeL&ohlan (I860) reported that Qltgoneurtella rhenana
Irahoff shed the subiatagin&l skin from all parts of the body
except the wings, on which the covering was retained, while

the files were in flight.

Hlley {1631:395; see also Needham;

1935:100) has commented on MeLachlan* e report and has pointed

out the Impossibility of shedding the pellicle from the wings
during flight.

Unfortunately, Hlley has ignored MeLachlan* s

clear statement that the skin is shed from all exceot the
wings.

This shedding of the ©ubim&gin&l pellicle in flight

occurs In Lachlanla powell.1 and probably all species of
vllgoneuriidae.

Several other writers have since confirmed

Me Lachlan* e observatIons.
In all except a few species that practice substratum
copulation,

the male approaches the female from beneath,

seises her,

and the pair join in copulation.

The tarsi of

the Bal® are ther‘ extended upward and then bend backward to
grasp the thorax of the female.

The exact .pot on the thorax

■'her* the t&rsal claws are hooked 1. the subject of
’^agreement.

Spleth'e <mO:3g3) obeervatlone aufgest that

-
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it ie the posteromedial edge of the pronoturn; he states
that most other workers have also indicated the pranotum.
Kee&uus (193?i 1J4; and X935$fl&*13) has Indicated that the
mesonotum at the base of the wings Is chosen.

These

observations are supported by Lyman (194^b:210) who, after
repeated observations on Hexagenla, has stated that the

* tarsi of the male are crossed over one another across the
me sanctum of the female, are passed around the anterior
edge of the forewing base, and the respective t&real claws
are hooked into the pleural wing recess which is located
ventr&Xly on each wing near the base.*1
It ©ay be that some of the above disagreement Is due
to variation within the Insects themselves for I have found
that the forelegs of Lachianla powelll are attached to the

thorax of the female Just ahead of the mesothoracic wing
base*

The forelegs are shorter than the middle and hind

legs in this species, and it would be impossible for the
legs to assume the position described by Spieth or Lyman.

-
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION

Before a reliable analysis can be made of the
geographic affinities of a fauna such as the mayflies of

Utah, it is necessary to know not only the species occurring
In the state but also the extra!iaital range of these species
and the distribution of other species in the surrounding
areas.

At the present time, the state of our knowledge of

the distributional patterns of North American mayflies la
fragmentary.

The mayfly faunas of Florida, North Carolina,

and New York are quite well known.

Illinois will fall into

the same category when Dr. B. !). Burks1
is published in the near future.

study of the state

The Canadian fauna has

been well worked In some regions, but as a whole is no better
known than that of the United States.

The fauna of the

western states is very poorly known, although that of Cali¬
fornia is being thoroughly worked by Mr. w. C. Day.

Since

1944 I have examined thousands of specimens from this region
recorded the data from each.

Mr. Day has kindly

Giafle his California records available to me.
0wn

Thus with my

that by W. C. Day, and the many records scattered

ln McDunnough* s writings, we are in a position to aaV. a
preliminary analysis of the geographical relationships of the
ma.Yfllee of Utah.

-
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In figure 2 the faunal subdivisions as indicated by
distribution of Kphemeroptera in western United States are
shown.

In the area where the data were relatively complete

there is evidence that the mayflies can be fitted into the
rones indicated by Van Dyke (1940) as based on the origin
and distribution of the Coleoptera.

Therefore, when data

were inadequate or lacking I have followed Van Dyke.
Of the Utah species of Epheraeroptera there are 56
secies of which enough extralimltal records are available
t0

the range of the species.

I have used these

species alone in attempting to determine the geographical
affinities of the Utah fauna.
The Vancouver^ Zone (figs. 2 and 3:1} appears to hare
a great number of species distributed in the northern end
of the coast range, in the Cascades, Sierra Nevada*, and
riocky Mountains area.

The greatest concentration of species

is apparently In the Northern Cascades though this may be
largely an Illusion produced by collecting.

There seems to

..ell cef5,ned subregion of the Vancouveran region which
is best developed In western Oregon, Washington and British
'o_„u(,ia, fcu^ wteich extends eastward to the vicinity of
-er National Park in Montana and has apparently added a
number of species to the Sierra Nevada fauna, a lesser number
t0 th* CaXlfornian Z^e (fig. 2th), and little, if anything.

to the Bocky Mountains In Wyoming and Colorado.

This cub-

region not only has a number of distinctive gped.ee but also
a genus, Cinygma (the Asiatic species assigned to the genus
belong to Cinygmula, and perhaps other genera as well), and
two subgenera of Kpeoru® (Ironodec and Ironopsls).
In Utah the Vancouver&n fauna occupies the Uintah
Mountains and Wasatch Mountains and continues through the
high plateaus to the southwest corner of the state in the
Fine Valley Mountains.

It may also be found in the isolated

desert mountain ranges, the Baft River Mountains in north¬
western Utah and the Deep Creek Mountains in west central
Utah.

The fauna here is ouite depauperate but this may be

entirely due to the lack of larger streams with their
characteristic fauna.

Thus It is difficult to Judge if the

depauperation can be attributed to ecology or geographic
barriers.

Tile La &&1 and Aba jo Mountains in southeastern

Utah also show a somewhat depauperate Vancouver&n fauna, but
again tht® may well be due to the absence of certain habitats.
The Utah representatives of this faunal zone appear to
consist largely of widespread species.

From the standpoint

of number of species, number of individuals, and economic
importance this is easily the most Important element in
Utah, for it includes the fauna of streams and lakes which
produce trout, the most Important of Utah game fish.

The

-
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Utah speclaa believed to belong primarily to this gone are
Biphlonurue occldentalls. Parameletus columblae. AmeIctus
velox. HeotaRenla crifldlei. H. gsolitaria. H.

gisrollclpides.

Clnyrmula miraus. £. tarda. <3. ramaleyl. C. par. C. kootenai.
Hhithrogena d odd el. R. futilig. R. morrisoni. R. robusta.
Epeorus (Iron) longlraanua. K. (Iron) deceptions. E.
albert&e. Oallibaetig fuscue.

(Iron)

doddai. Baetls parvus.

B* ouilleri. B. trlcaudatus. B. intermedius. B. blcauflatug.
B. inslgntfleans. B. dar&anus. B. bethae. Centroptllum
conturbatum. C. oreophllum. Pgeu&ocloeon turbidura.
Leptophlebla (Blasturua) gravastellus. Paraleptophlebla
heteronea. ?. pallipes. Ephemera11a coloradenslg. E. doddell.
£• grandla. E. heCuba. E. lnerals. E. lnfreouens. E.
Margarita. E. tibialis, and Trlcorythodes alnutus.

In

addition to these it seems likely that Ameletus needhami.
Baetls utahensls. Centroatllun selanderorum, and
garaleatophlebla packl 1 will prove to have a Vancouveran
distribution, but at present they are known only from Utah,
"hus there are

kj

Vancouveran species of mayflies In Utah,

or 77 percent of the 56 species that are well enough known
to &srlgn to a distinct zone.
The Californian Zone (fig. 2:4) does not appear to
terminate at the Ban Francisco Bay Region in the mayflies as
/an »rke has indicated for the Coleoptera but seems to have
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a considerable northward extension.

I am not so well

acquainted with this fauna north of San Francisco as to be
able to determine whether this indicates merely a northward
expansion of the Californian into the Vancouveran Zone or
whether it is true Californian.

If it proves to be merely

an admixture of Vancouveran and Californian faunas then we
would have the same situation as has been reoorted in the
Coleoptera.

The Californian Zone has undoubtedly derived

much of its fauna from the Vancouveran at an early date for
there are a number of cases of geminate species, where one
occurs in the Californian,

and the other in the Vancouveran.

A striking case of this has been discovered by Day (1952) in
which he has described a geminate mate for each of the two
western species of Paraleptophlebia in which the nymphs bear
mandibular tusks.

Other examples may be found in Sphemerella,

although in some of these cases the distinction appears to be
no more than subspecific.

The key to the distributional

complexities of many western mayflies lies in an intensive
study of Northern California,

Oregon,

and Washington.

The Alleghenian epheraerid fauna is a large and diverse
one, but it has had little effect upon the Utah fauna.

Four

Alleghenian species, Stenoneraa termlnatum. Caenis slmulans.
slmulans, and Eghpron album. make their way westward
into Utah.

Of these four,

^ound in the Great Basin.

all exceot E.

slmulans have been

-
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Two widespread species that show geographic variation
occur In Utah,

Hexagenla. limbata breaks into a number of

races, each of which falls primarily into one of the zones
Indicated by Van 'Dyke,

Faraleptophlebla debills has not

been divided into races but three forms can be distinguished,
one confined to the Californian Zone, one to the Vancouvorasi
Zone, and a third occupying the Canadian Sone with an arm of
its range extending down the Appalachian chain.
The main faunal element (figs. 2 and 3:3, 3a) occupying
the lowlands of Utah is primarily of Sonoran origin.

I am

referring seven specie® to this group, viz. Isonychla
caar/ostrlg. Heptagenla elegantula. Anepeorus rustlcus.
Calllb&etl® montanus. Chorotemps
.

U.

I--.1LI I-T IT.- I ..

r- -r- - I

um-

tu_i

al.bl annul at &r and Traverella albertana.

_9

timms ■ n ■■«> » vm.m.mm

It seeme suite

probable that j^chXanla powelll. Rhlthrotrena undulata.
Pseudjron sp., Ca&llbaetls nlgrltue. B&etts cryotus.
i^£9iythodes sp., and Brachycercug ap. also will prove to
belong in this zone.

The primary entryway for this fauna

into Utah has been via the Colorado River and its tributaries,

the Vlr&in*

Ju&n, and Green Rivers.

While the number of

®peciea is small, it is readily seen that this is an extremely
interesting portion of the fauna of the state as a high
percentage of these species each belongs to a genus otherwise
not found in Utah.
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The Green River where It passes through the Uintah
Mountains has been the source of many unusual records.

It

can be seen from the records that thl* locality has been
the only source of *Genus et speciea Incertug.* Lachlanla
oowelll. Fseudlron sp., Trlcorythodgs sp., Brachycercue sp.,
and Baetls cryptue.

Also,

it is the only place in Utah

where Isonychia pampastrie. Anepeoru® rustteas. Ametroous
albrlghtl.

and Choroternes albi&nnulata have been collected.

There seems to be a distinct element of the Sonoran
fauna isolated in Canada, centering primarily around the
Saskatchewan and South. Saskatchewan Rivers.

For example,

Anepeorue rustlcus and Heot&genla elegantula occur at
Saskatoon on the Saskatchewan River, Choroteroeg albi&nnulata
ana

onychia campestrls were described from Lethbridge,

Alberta on the South Saskatchewan River, and Traverella

a occurs at both Lethbridge and Saskatoon.

The only

other North American representatives of Lachlan!a and

Ametropua are found in Saskatchewan and Alberta respectively,
’i'he most westerly Brachycereus, other than the Utah record
is that of grachycercuB prudens HeDunnough at Saskatoon.

It

might be argued that the present evidence is insufficient to
indicate that the fauna of the Colorado River and Its
tributaries is of Sonoran origin although its relationship
^th the Alberta and Saskatchewan arctic drainage (Hudson Bay)

-

fauna cannot be denied.
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It may well be that some of the

forms like Braehycereus were derived Independently from the
Alleghenian fauna but the fauna of the Colorado drainage
shows a very strong influence of true Sonoran elements.
Both b&chl&nia and Traverella are Neotropical southernSonoran genera and the species in Utah and Saskatchewan are
just stragglers.

Further evidence of the southern affinities

of this fauna is seen in a curious flat-clawed nymph which I
call Centroptllura ep.

The only similar nymph of which I am

aware is the specimen from Brazil referred to by Traver
(19 WM 24) as Baetlne No. 1.
fhe problem of the apparent discontinuity of fauna from
Utah to the arctic drainage of Canada is intimately bound up
with the question of the poet-pluvial recopulation of the
Bonneville Basin of Utah,

eo the two will be discussed

together.
While the Great Basin (in a narrow sense,

including

only the Lahontan and Bonneville drainage basins) can
apparently be considered as a unit in the study of the distrlbutlon of Its terrestrial blot*, the study of the aouatlc
forms presents strikingly different problems In the two
basins.

It is generally believed that the fish fauna of the

b&hontan Basin Indicates that the connection of Lahontan was
through the Colorado River.

Dr. Ira La Rivers Informs me (In
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letter), however, that the last connection of Lahontan
basin to the outside in fairly uncertain.

Concerning the

Bonneville Basin, both geological and blogeo&raphlcal
evidences are overwhelming, so that It can be stated
definitely that the last connection of Lake Bonneville wae
through Red Hock Pass, hence through the area now known as
bwan Lake, Idaho and down the Portneuf River to the Snake River.*
The Vancouveran species presumably existed In Utah con¬
temporary with Lake Bonneville though at a lower elevation,
but the species now occupying the floor of old Lake
Bonneville must almost certainly be post-Bonneville
Immigrants.
'^hen one becomes familiar with the aouatic insects of
the Bonneville Basin the distribution of Insects within It

*o less than six species of fish are common to the
Bonneville Basin and the upper Snake River above Shoshone

mUs the*B *re
'

t

Utah Sucker (Catostomus ardens Jordan
11^1 Sucker (Pantoeteus

rhyncue (Cope)), Bonneville Bedside Shiner (Richardsoni.»«
MSsatus hycironhlox (Cope)), Utah Chub (01U atrarla (Girard)),
Ueatheraid, chub (Snyderlchthvs allclae (Jouy)), and the
Bonneville Mottled Sculpln (Cottue balrdl eewlecaber (Cone)).

&op#ar§ nulte anomolous,

for it Is ouitc app&rsnt that the

farther north one goes the more southern epeeles are present!
Only when It Is realised that all routes at the south end of
the basin are now closed and have been closed since Lake
Bonneville receded does the reason for the distribution
become apparent.

It eeemg almost certain that the reoopula-

tlon of the Lake Bonneville basin has taken place from the
north.

I consider it probable that the main entry-way has

been through the Bear River.
If this be true, then when did the repopulation take
place?

The evidence available seems to indicate that it wag

during that poet-pluvial period referred to by various authors
as the altitherm&l or climatic optimum.

All writers are not

agreed on the age of this time but It Is generally conceded
to nave terminated, about 4*000 years ago and to have lasted
more than 3000 years.

That such a period occurred seo'-us well

established from pollen stratigraphy studies and from fossil

deposits.
At the present time the pathway of migration of warm
w*ter species into the Bonneville Bagin seems to be largely
tuoaea except to strong; filers.

If during the altltheraal,

tn* wat#rs were warmer, the Intervening gap would he comparat1voly Sorter.

In not certain that all the species In

question actually entered during the altlthermal but there is
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^ood evidence that this is true of Heragenla llrabata.
There are three races of this specie0 in the West.
H# 1, llmbata ie found in the typical form in Washington,
Oregon, British Columbia, and northern Idaho, and Spieth
has even recorded typical specimens of this race from
Colorado.

Specimens from southern Idaho (l.e., Burley),

adjoining the Bonneville Basin are referable to the nominate
race but show slight inter gradation with the two southern
rdcss, H. 1. callfornloa whose typical form Is found in the
Central Valley of California, and H. 1. venueta. whose
typical form ranges in TexA*, Oklahoma, Arkansas, and
surrounding states.

Hexagon la llnbata in the Bonneville

Ba,sin shows a great deal of influence of both H. 1.
callfornloa and H. 1,. venuata. particularly the latter*.

The

fact that the copulation has a much greater representation
of

characteristics of the southern races than the oopu-

1ation now lying immediately to the north would indicate
elther thBt the P^sent population was derived from the south
01

a population that was more southerly In nature at

**m tlme ln the

possibility of a southern origin is

not supported by any positive evidence as there is no
noticeable entry point available, the specie* ie not recorded
r°’,a *'<eVa' a» ®nd Is known from only the northern end in the
Bonneville Basin.

The differences In the races of Hexap-enla.
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Umbata are presumably characterized not only by color and
morphology, but are also physiological.

Thus a warmer

climate during the altithermal would allow a northward
displacement but the colder tines that followed resulted
in a migration to the south leaving the isolated Bonneville
popul&tlon.
The nature of the species now occupying the floor of
the basin is Indicative of an Immigration through the Bear
River for it contains some forms typical of the Green River
and a few Alleghenian forms that could readily cross
southern Wyoming and use the Bear River gateway.

The typical

valley forms of the lowland are Heptagrenla elegantula.
iatenonema termlnature. GalXibaetls montanus. C. nlgrltua.
^gnlfl slmulans. Hexagrenla

1

Imb&ta. Sphoron album, and

Xgcnychia »p., probably ,1. campestria.

There are a few

intermediate forms that might have survived in the basin
during the pluvial periods but more likely entered some time
1-iter,

Among these are Kphemerella lnermls. Leptoohlebla

(cla^turu^) gray a 81 a 11 u s. Bhlthrogcna undulata. and possibly
^hfjnerella Infrooueng and E. rrandls.
basin as a depauperated Sonoran (fig.

I h ve labeled the
3:3,

3a)

fauna,

although In analysis it appears to be a curious mixture of
insects of Sonoran, Alleghenian, and Vancouveran fauna.

The

batter group is represented chiefly by species capable of
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living under & wide variety of ecological conditions; these
species are equally at home In trout streams or the warm
silted valley rivers.

For example, while Ephemeralla

lneralg Is the principal species in the silted Sevier
River on the basin floor,

it has also been collected In the

Uintah Mountains at an elevation of 10,100 feet.
The pocket of isolated Sonoran species in the arctic
drainage (Hudson Bay) of Canada apparently persists from a
migration during the alt 1thermal period when the Sonoran
Insects were able to extend their range much farther north
than at present.

They have been able to maintain themselves

because the larger silted rivers warm up considerably sore
than do the clear streams in the same region.

This ip, a

result of the absorption of the eun*s energy by silt particlee.

It la probable that large silted streams formed the

oi^lginal routes for the northward extension of many southern
aquatic insects.
There Is supporting evidence of the above hypotheses
fr,J sidles on other groups of aciuatlc Insects.

I would

point out especially the apparent absence of Megaloptera
tne Bonneville Basin, which apparently, never have had
th* °P?°rtuntty to enter.

The attribution of the naucorld

JgESSa. 1* of especial Interest.

It Is found along

the Green River drainage ana then le known to me In the
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interior Utah drainage only from the northern end of the
tmsin, its southern limit terminating,

as do most of the

mayflies in question, at or north of the southern end of
Utah Lake.
The changing of climatee during pluvial and post-pluvial
times ©ay be largely responsible for the systematic and
nomenciatur&X problems connected with the genera Stenoneiaa,
Hexagenia, and the species ephemera glmuians.
species are found In both lakes and streams.

Many of these
They may have

formed, distinct races during the last interglacial, but
after being pushed s-outh by a major glaciation, they returned
to the north during the altithermal only to be forced later
to retreat southward again.

It is little wonder that they

uow offer us an almost unintelligible complex} in the warmer
lakes and streams the southern races can hang on, while in
the colder waters the more northern races are still extant in
the same region.

There is little question but that they are

actively intergrading today.
Only when the mayflies of North America are intensively
studied In relation to past climatic changes will the problems
ot the biogeography of the Kpheaeroptera be solved.
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SYSTEMATICS

The cl&ssifIc&tion which 1© set forth in Fart I of
this the#i» Is the basis of the following arrangement.
The first keys herein are designed so as to place all North
American (north of Mexico) mayflies to family and subfamily,
and to allow the identifies.t.1 on to genus of all mayflies
known to occur In the United States west of the eastern
elope© of the Rocky Mountains.

In this way it io hoped that

all specimens found in Utah can bo keyed at least to genus.
All the keys In this thesis are in many ways original, but
all published keys, especially those given by Ulmer (193?)
and Traver (193^) have been freely consulted during their
preparation.
As the higher categories are discussed in Fart I of
this thesis,

this section include© only a brief mention of

the Morth American genera in each taxonomic group.

lor each

*enus a synoptic list of the most diagnostic characters only
is included; Traver (op. cit.) gives detailed accounts of
generic characteristics.

Keys to the species of imagoa

(including females where possible) and to the known nymph©
are given for each genus.
is cue ©ion

This is followed by a taxonomic

y<tah ©pedes of the genu© and often Includes

Remark© on relate6 species.

-
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For each speclee the currently accepted name Is
followed by reference® and synonymy.

The citations are

usually confined to the source of the original description,
all references pertaining to the species in Utah, and com¬
plete citations of all references to the species from 1935
to date.

It is possible to give such limited references

because of the fact that the literature before 1935 has
been completely summarised by Trover (op. cit.).

The type

locality of each species is listed at the bottom of these
citations.
For each species, descriptions are given if possible
of the male imago, female imago, and mature nymph.

In many

cases the nymphal stag® is still unknown and in a fev the
imagoe have not yet been described.

All descriptions are

based on Utah specimens except in the few cases (as cited)
where it has been necessary to copy the .published description,
account of the biology of each specier if presented
in vhlch special attention has been paid to the nature of
nuptial flight, seasonal distribution, elevations, and
general nymphal ecology.

Except as otherwise Indicated

these accounts apply to conditions In the state of Utah.

In

it‘0r® northern areas the same species usually occur at lower
elev&tlona, later In the season, or both, while the reverse Is
generally true to the south.
poorly known.

The biology of most species Is

- 6l

In Hating the records, only the colleotlon localities
are listed, the other data Including the dates and altitude
^re summarized in the biology,

i or some species sixty or

more separate collections have been made and recorded in
the writer*s card files; to give each one with the date and
collector seemed to be unnecessary.

?o take a specific

example, it might be of interest to know that ^chanterelle
grand is was collected no leas than 37 time© in the Provo
Elver at many different localities, and at many dates.
Bather than record a long list of detailed localities, dates,
and collectors,

it is thought to be sufficient to record the

fact that this species occurs throughout the. Provo Biver in
Utah and Wasatch counties, that nymphs are found, from
September on untix adults emerge in late «Tun<?, throughout
duly, and presumably in August at the higher altitudes.
Such & synthesis provides a more simple and readily compre¬
hensible summary of biological information, and should
provide collectors with adeouate Information for duplicating
the records.

A complete list of all localities, collection

data, and collectors for each species is in my possession
so that more detailed data can be obtained upon inquiry,
following the Utah records, the other states and provinces
where the species is known to occur are listed.
during the course of this study approximately 15,000
specimen© of Ephemeroptera from Utah were examined and
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determined to species when possible.

These specimens are

distributed among no fewer than 1250 lots — a lot being a
collection of one species from any locality on a given date.
Many additional specimens representing approximately 5OO
specie® from widespread areas of the world have been studied,
and while not being the subject of this section of the thesis,
there can be no Question but what the study of these extralimital specimens has Influenced the conclusions concerning
both taxonomy and biology of the Utah insects.
Specimens of Utah mayflies have been studied (in some
cases, including types) from the collections of Cornell
University, Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, Museum
of Comparative Zoology, Carnegie Museum, ‘Brigham Young
University, Utah State Agricultural College, and the Univertit;/ of Utah,

.the latter has been, of course, the source of

the great bulk of the material on which this study has been
based.
The collection at the University of Utah has been
established largely by the writer's efforts, but many others
have contrlbutied specimens.

The primary types of all species

described in this thesis are deposited in this collection,
as are most of the paratypes,

Whenever possible, however,

P^atypes have been or will be distributed to the various
Institution# aE win be indicated in the published account
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0f each spec lea.

All rearing of specimens used In this

ruction has been done solely by the writer.
Below is a list of the more Important collectors who
have provided specimens from Utah.

I am deeply indebted to

these persons for a few species are known from Utah only as
a result of their interest and collections.

These persons

are listed, with the areas of their principal collections,
alphabetically as follows; Charles ?. Alexander,

widespread,

especially Zion Park; Ian Bell, northern and central Utah;
John C. Downey, widespread; William Dunsten, Provo River;
George F. Edmunds, Sr., Salt Lake and Utah counties; Beth 3.
(Mrs. 3. F. Jr.) Edmunds, northern Utah; Lafe h. Edmunds,
San Juan county; Arden R. G&ufin, northern Utah, especially
the Provo River; Clifton M. Greenhalgh, Boxelder county;
Albert W. Grundm&nn, Salt Lake and San Juan counties;
Hi chard H. Hansen, Juab county;

D.

E.

Hardy, Utah and Cache

counties; Fred 0. Harmston, widespread, especially Cache
county; A. D. Easier, Utah and Wasatch counties; George F.
Knowiton, widespread and extremely Important collections;
Calvin McMillan, Deep Greek mountains; Irving B. McNulty,
widespread; Don Kerkley, widespread, especially Provo
diver and Uintah county; Stanley Kulalk, widespread,
especially northern Utah; Lewis 7. Nielsen, widespread,
especially the Uintah mountains; 0. A. Peterson, Green
aiver naar Jensen (Carnegie Museum Collection); B. H. Porov,
Cache county; Sherman J. Preec©, widespread, especially

the Raft River mountains; Pon M. Bees, Balt Lake and Tooele
counties; TUchard B.

Selander, widespread; Robert K.

Belander, widespread; James V. Smith,, northern Utah; Garn
T. Stansworth, Salt Lake county; Harold Stark, Salt Lake
and Wasatch counties; Vasco M. Tanner, Utah and Wasatch
counties; George &. Todd, widespread, especially Wasatch
county; Silly Walker, Colorado River near Moab; George
Wallace, Uintah and Duchesne counties (Carnegie Museum
Collection); and Bichard Whitney, Red Butte ana Emigration
canyons

-
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SCO'S TO ym GENERA

The following keys are designed for determining all
North American mayflies to family and subfamily, and
identifying to genus and eubgenus all forms known to exist
west of the eastern elopes of the Rocky Mountains.

In this

way It le hoped that practically all the mayflies as yet
unreported frora Utah can be keyed at least to the genus.

Adults

1 - Stem of veins MP and GuA strongly divergent at
base with HP* strongly bent toward GuA
basally (figs. 1S9.203) *; HA in hind wing
simple, unforked (figs. 190,303); hind tarsi
four segmented ....
Stem of veins MP and GuA little divergent and MP
usually more symmetrical (figs. IS,117,171,1S4,
*t. &!.); MA In hind wing simple or forked,

or

hind wing absent; hind tarsi four or five
segmented .

Reference is to the forewing unless otherwise stated

2

-
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2 - Costal orosevelns In basal half of wing vestigial
or wanting; penes of the male short, dome-shaped,
separated at the apical margin by only a shallow
cleft ....».....

Neoephemerldae

Costal crossveins in basal half of wing well
developed (figs. 1S9,202); penes of the male
variable, but usually distinctly separated
apically (figs. 191,194,204) .

3

3 - Middle and hind legs of the male, and all legs of

the female feeble, non-functional; wings of the
male imago semi-translucent, whitish; wings of
female translucent or semi-translucent .
..

...

Kphoronidae, 4

All legs well developed, functional; wings of the
Imago transparent and glistening.

5

4 - MA forked more b&s&lly than Kg, no marginal
veInlets present ...
HA forked more distally than R

Camosurina.e

marginal

veinlets present (figs. 202,203) .
Kphoronlnae, Kohoron

~
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5 - First anal vein forked, not attached to the hind

margin by crossveins; genital forceps of the
male three-segmented, the long Joint attached
directly to the styliger plate .

Pot&manthidae

First anal vein attached to the hind margin by a
series of crossveins (fig* 139); genital forceps
of the male four-segmented, a short Joint
between the long one and the styliger plat©
(flge. 191, 194, 204)...Bphemerldae, 6
<

6 - Crossveins somewhat crowded near the bullae
(fig. 139); three tails present .

Sphemera

Crossveins not crowded at the bullae; two tails
oniy.....

Hexagenla

7 - Hind wings absent ....

g

Hind wings present, though often minute .

11

5 - Three tails present; eyes of both sexes small,
remote (fig. 163) ..
Two tails only; eyes of the male divided, the up^er
portion turbinate (figs. 96-104); eyes of the
female small, remote

Baetldae, 22

-

9-
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and IMP as long as MF*, extending to base of
vlng (fig. 187); genital forceps of male onesegmented (fig. 166) .

Caenldar, 10

MPa and IMP not more than two-thirdo as long as
M?x, not extending to base of wing (fig. 15^);
genital forceps of the male three-segmented
(fig. 16J) ..

Trlcorythldae, Trlcorythodeg

10 » Prosternum two or three times longer than broad;
forecox&e closely approximated; second joint of
the antennae no more than twice as long as
basal Joint . Caenle
Prosternum twice as broad as long; forecoxae
widely separated; second joint of antennae
three times as long as feae&l joint ...

Braohycercue

11 - The concave veins lie beneath the convex veins;
intercalariee mostly absent, so that there
appears to be eight or less longitudinal veins;
cross venation greatly reduced (fig. ho) .
..

Oligoneurildae, Lachlanla

The concave veins reach the wing margins Inde¬
pendently of the convex veins;

intercal&rle©

present; cross venation normal .

1?

-
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12 - With three well developed tails .

1J

With only two well developed tails, the median
one rudimentary or absent .

20

13 - Hind wing very email and narrow, with only one
or two longitudinal veins or none, costal
projection long, prominent, and curved .
.•

Trlcorytlild&c, Lestohy-phas

Hind wing larger, venation more extensive, coctal
projection not as above (figs. 19,67) .

14

14 - Two pairs of cubital intercal&rlee present, the
anterior pair longer; first anal vein attached
to the hind margin by a series of veinlets ...
*••••••*•••

Arne t r on o d idae, Ame tropodinae, Ametropus

Cubital interoalaries not as above; the first
anal vein not attached to the hind wing margin
as above (figs. 151,171) .

15

15 - Two short interoalaries between IMP and MP#, also
two between HP, and GuA (fig. 171); genital
forceps of the male with a single short terminal
Joint (figs. 173,174-/ .. Lphemerellldae, Lphemerella
Ho true interoalaries in position indicated above
(fig. 15D; male forceps with two or three short
terminal Joints (figs, 135,139,156)
.*.

Leptophlebiidae, 1.6
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- Hind wing with subcosta terminating at or Just
beyond a well developed costal projection
(fig*

153) ...

17

Kind wing with subcosta terminating at or near
the apex of the wing, costal projection wanting,
costal margin slightly convex near the center...
17 - Costal angulation of the hind wing obtuse;

19

fork

of MA of forewing symmetrical.....

IB

Costal angulation of the hind wing acute (fig.
153)5 fork of MA of forewing asymmetrical
(fig. 151) .......Traverella
18 - HP of hind wing forked; foretarsl of male shorter
than tibiae; penes of male with a large apical
or Bub&pic&l spine ..

Thraulodcs

MP of hind wing not forked; foretarsi of male
subeou&l to tibiae; penes of male not as above,
spines, if present, minute (fig, 16?)... Choroteroea
19 m Middle tall shorter and weaker than laterals
..

heptophlebta. subgenus (Blasturus)

Middle tail almost equal to laterals in length
and thickness

.

?aralefttoohlebla

~

20 - First anal vein
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terminating in outer margin;

no true cubital intercalarlee present ..
..#...

Baetiecid&e, Baetlaca

First anal vein ends in hind margin; cubital
intercalarles present (figs. 13,59) .. • •

21

21 ~ KA and MP* detached bae&lly from their respective
sterna, very short single or double interc&laries
in each interspace of the wings (figs. 90,117,

125); upper portion of divided eyes of male
turbinate (figs* 96-104*) . ,.»,0..

Baetldae, 24*

MA a.nd MB2 attached besally, marginal velnlete
attached to other veins basally (figs. 18,44,
66); ©yes of the male not as above ..

25

22 - Usually with numerous eros©veins in the costal
space in the basal half of the wing (fig. 90);
hind wings with a moderate number of crossveins,
at least In the costal region (fig. Ql)..Calllbaetls
Without crossveina in the costal space in the
basal half of the wing (figs. 117,125); hind
wings with few or no crossveins (figs. 10S-116,

123)

23
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23 - Marginal Intercalates of the forewing occur

singly (fig, 125) .

Centroptllua

Marginal intercalates of the forewing occur
in pairs (fig. 117)

. Beetle

24 - Marginal Intercalates of the fore wing occur
singly (as in fig. 12p) . Cloeon
Marginal intercalates of the forewing occur
In pairs (as in fig. 117) .

:>reuaoclogon

25 - Cubital intercalates consist of series of
forking or sinuate veinlets attaching CuA
to the hind margin (figs. XB,44)

.

?6

Cubital intercalates two to four in number,
usually detached baeally (fig. 6£) .

29

26 - HP of hind wing forked near the margin
(fig. 49) ..

Isonychii&ae, Ieonychia

KP of hind wing forked nearer the base, the stem
always shorter than the fork (fig. liJL)9 or KP
simple (fig. 19) ..

Siphlonuridae, 27

27 - Cl&ws on each tarsus dissimilar; costal angula¬
tion of the hind wing acute .

Ameletue

Claws on each tarsus composed of a similar pair;
costal angulation of the hind wing obtuse or
wanting...

-
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2$ - HP of hind wing simple, not forked (fig. 19) ...
..... ....
MP of hind wing forked.

Parameletus
Slphlonurus4"

29 - Cubital intercalates consist of two pairs, long
and short alternately (fig. 66) .. Keptagenlid&e, 3$
Cubital intercalates consist of a single pair
only ....

Ametropo&id&e, Metretopodlnae, -etretopus

30 - Hind tarsi with five freely movable segments ...
.....

Heptagen 1 in&e, 31

Hind tarsi with the basal segment partially fused
to the tibia (fig. 5?) .Pseudironlnae, Mscudlron

# The adult of the mayfly listed In this thesis as ^Genus
species incertus’1 ia unknown, but will probably run
here although the condition of the tarsal claws is
unknown.

This genus, known from part of a single nymph

collected from the Green Elver, differs from Slphlonurus
a® indicated In the description and drawings of the
wings.

-
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- Male specimens...

32
4o*

Female spec Imene ...............
j2 - Foretarsi of male not more than three-fourths as
long as tibiae; apical margin of styliger
plate deeply excavated .

Anepeorus

Foretarsi of ©ale eoual to or distinctly longer
than tibiae; apical margin of styliger plate not as
above ....

33

33 - Basal Joint of foretarsi of male one-half or less

than one-half as long as second Joint.

34

Basal Joint of foretarsi of male at least twothirds as long m second Joint, and may eoual
or slightly exceed it In length.

36

Females of the Hept&geniidae are difficult to separate to
genus.

This portion of the key is constructed to identify

only the Utah species.

X have seen no females of Aneoeorus

and was unable to key them from existing descriptions.
r£h© genu® is known in Utah only from the Green River,
is rare In collections.
Speorus (Iron).

and

Tide females will probably run to

-
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7,4 - stlgmatic oroesveina more or lees anastomosed;
basal segment of foretarsi of male one-eixth
to one-fourth as long as second.

Hhlthrogena

Stlgmatic croseveine not anastomosed (fig. 66);
basal joint of foretarsi of male variable ....

37

35 - Basal segment of toretarsi of male one-third to
one-half as long as second; penes distinctly
L~ shaped (fig. 62) ...,. Btenonema
Basal segment of foretarsl of male one-sixth to
one-third as long as second; penes not

L-shaped (figs, 5-1** 54) ..

Hent&genla

36 - Basal segment of fore tarsi of male two-thirds
to three-fourths as long as second segment ....

37

Basal segment of foretarsi of male equal to or
slightly longer than second segment ...

Sneorua, 3S

37 - Stlgmatic area of the forewing divided by a fine
line into an upper and lower series of cellules;
basal costal crossveins very weak ..

Clnyg;ma

Stlgmatic area of th© wing not divided as above;
basal costal crossveins usually well developed
(fig. 66) ____

*.*.

Oinyffnmla

-
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73 - Stlgraatlc crossveins of the forewing more or less
strongly anastomosed, sometimes forming two
series of cellules; basal costal crossveins
weak ...

Ripeorus.

submenus (Iron one la)

StlgMtle eroesveins of the forewing simple, not
anastomosed; basal costal crossveins variable ..

39

39 - Basal costal crossveins of the fcrewing weak,
attached only to the subcosta, their attachment
to the costa obsolete ....

Epeorus. subgenus (Iron)

Basal costal crossveins of the forewing well
developed .

Kpeorus. subgenus (Ironodes)

ko ~ Crossveins of the stigm&tle area of the forewing
anastomosed; longitudinal veins brown, general
coloration of body brown, usually with a dark
streak on each femur ...

Hhtthrogena

Crossveins simple or with only occasional veins
tending to anastomose (fig. 66); color variable,
never with the combination of colors as above ... 4l
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1;X - Gubanal plate of the female usually with a deep
fj~ or V-shaped incision aptcally (fig. 65);
four or more well developed crossveins in the
costal space in the basal half of the wing
(fig. 66) .

CInygaula

Sub&n&l plate of the female rounded, truncate,
em&rgln&te, or slightly notched, never with a
deep incision as above; basal costal crossveins
variable ..

4-2

42 - Costal crossveine in the basal half of the wing
attached only to the subcosta, their attachment
to the costa obsolete; costal crossvelna in the
etlga&tic area aslant; a distinct black spot on
each femur of the most common species.
•......

Epeorue.

subgenus (Iron)

Costal crosevelns in the basal half of the wing
attached to the costa and the subcosta; costal
oressveins never aslant; never with a distinct
black spot on each femur.

4*5

ll-'5 - Longitudinal veins yellowish, crossveins bl&ok;
abdomen pale, usually with narrow black posterior
margins on the tergites; tails uniformly yellowish,
not darker at the Joinings..Stenonema
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Veins variable in color,

If as above, the

tergites are conspicuously narked with. red or
reddish brown, or the tails are yellowish with
dark brown joinings

.

Heotagenla

Kymphe

1 - Mandibles with large tusks projecting forward and

visible from above the head (figs. 141,192,193)..
Mandibles without such tusks (figs. 43,59,166,188)

2 - Tusk depressed (fig.

2

7

l4l); gills tuning-fork

shaped, without fimbriate margins (fig. 14-3) ..
...

beptophlebiidae, Paraleotophlebla

Tusk variable, not depressed;

gills with fimbriate

margins (figs. 192,193) ..

3 - ftiXls dorsal, curving up over the abdomen;
tibiae foeserial;

fore¬

burrowing nymphs .

OilXe lateral, outspread at sides of abdomen;
tibiae slender,

with

$

4

fore¬

subcyllndric&l, not foesorial;

sprawling nymphs ....................

“

3

Potamanthinae

conspicuous frontal process between

bases of antennae (figs.

192,193)

.

5
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Front of head rounded,

no conspicuous frontal

process, clype&l area may be expanded .
.........

Ephoronldae, Caapsurinae

5 - Mandibular tusk curves downward apically as viewed

laterally, upper surface with twenty or more
tubercles ....

Eohoronidae, Ephoronlnae,

Ephoron

Mandibular tusk curves upward apically when viewed
laterally, upper surface with hairs or spines
but no tubercles (fig* 193) ..

6 - Frontal process of head bifid (fig.

192)

Epheuerldae,

*•*.

6

Ephemera

Frontal process of head rounded . Hexagenla

7 - Meeonotum enlarged into a carapace-like structure

which encloses the gills5 abdominal tergites
six to ten, only, exposed ****

Baetiscidae.

B&etlsea
“r“"TT-

■'

'

Mesonotum not as above (figs. 43,166); gills
exposed; all abdominal tergites exposed .

8 * Forelegs with a row of long hairs on the

g

inner

surface (fig. H-3); & tuft of gills at the base
of each maxilla, gills aay be present at base of
each forecoxa ....
Hairs, when present on foreleg, not as above; giU
tufts wanting on maxillae and coxae

10

-

so

-

9 - Gills ventral on first abdominal segment; gill
tufts absent from base of each forecoxa
(fig. 43) ...

Ollgoneuriidae, Lachlan la

Gills dorsal on first abdominal segment; gill
tufts present on base of each torecoxa .
..

Isonychlidae, Isonychia

10 - Gills on segment two opercul&te or seml-opercul&te.
those on segment one rudimentary or absent .....

11

Gills on segment two neither operculate nor senloperculate, sometimes wanting (fig. 166) .

14

11 - GUI© on segment two quadrate; gills on succeeding
segment© with fimbriate margins ...............

IP

Gills on segment two triangular or oval; gills on
succeeding segments without fimbriate margins ..
• • • ...

irloorythldae, Trloorythodes

12 ~ Pronotum produced on postero-lateral angles;
mesonotua with a distinct, rounded lobe on the
antero-Iater&l corner; operculate gills fused
at the .iaedian line...,

Neoephemeridae

Fronotum not produced, on antero**lateral angles;
mesonotum without such a lobe; operculate gills
not fused at median line.

C&enidae, 13

-

61

_ 1>hrec prominent tubercles on head; maxillary and
labial palpi with two segments ......

Brachycercus

No tubercles on head; maxillary and labial palpi
with three segments...

Caenlg

l4 - Gills on segment two wanting; gills on segment
one wanting or minute; gills on segments three
or four may be opercul&te or sesi-operculate ..
...

Sphe me rail t&ae, Eohemerella

Gills on segments one to seven; rarely on one
to five only ..

13

13 - Nymph strongly depressed; head with eyes and
antennae dorsal (figs. 45,39,166) ..

16

Nymph not strongly depressed; eyes and antennae
lateral, antero-Xateral, or on front of head
(fig. 162) .

35

16 - Each of the middle gills consists of a single
lamella, usually with a fibrilltform tuft at or
near the base; mandibles not visible doreally;
labial palpi two-segmented .

Heptagenildae, 17

Kaeh of the middle gills forked, or bilamellate,
the margin of the gill lamellae variable (figs.
143,143,147,130,163,166); mandibles often
visible from above (fig. 166)5 labial palpi threesegmented.

Leptophlebiid&e, 40

-

&2

lj - Prothor&x with poetero-l&ter&l extensions along¬
side wing base© of raesothorax; maxillary palpi
three-segtaented ...

Pseu&ironlnae, Pseudlron

Prothor&x without extensions alongside wing bases
of mesothorax (fig.

39); maxillary palpi two-

segmented ......

Keptagen1inae , 13

IS - Myniph with two tails . Epeorus.
Nymph with three tails (fig. 39)

.

19
21

19 - A double row of subme&i&n spines present on the
abdominal tergites ...

Epeorus.

subgenus

(Iron-odes)

Mo spines present on abdominal tergltee ..

20

20 - front of head slightly em&rglnate; a row of dense
long hairs on the median line;

anterior oair of

gills meet beneath the body ...
•••»••».••»«*•••••••«

.:.uT)e oru o.

subgenus ( T r on op s is)

Front of head not era&rglnate; no median row of
hairs or this row poorly developed; anterior
pair of gills may or m&y not meet beneath the
body

Soeorus.

subgenus (Iron)

21 - Gills of first and last

(seventh) pairs much

enlarged meeting beneath body of nymph to form
a ventral disc of gills.

Hhlthrogena

Gills of first and last (seventh) pairs smaller
than gills on. middle segments,

not meeting

beneath body of nymph.* *

2Z

22 - Gills of seventh pair reduced to a single slender
tapered filament or spine;

tracheae if present

in this pair of gills, without lateral branches
........

Gtenonema

Gills of seventh pair similar to preceding pairs,
but slightly smaller;

tracheae

In this pair of

gills with lateral branches .

23

23 - Fibrill if oral portion of gills wanting or reduced
to a few tiny threads;

front of head distinctly

emarglnate, maxillary palpi often partly visible
at side of head (fig. JO) ....

Clnygmula

Fibril!iform portion of gills well developed on
one to six, may be wanting on seven;

front of

head entire or feebly eaargin&te .

2b

—

2k

£>4

—

- Labrusi broad, extending two-thirds to threefourths the distance along the anterior margin
of the head...

heptagenla

Labru© narrow, extending not more than onefourth the distance along the anterior margin
of the head ...........*

Clnyg&a

25 - Claws of middle and hind legs long and slender,
about as long as the short tibia; claws of
foreleg differ from others in structure
......
Claws on all legs similar,

.

Ametropicirlae,

?6

sharp pointed, much

shorter than the tibia.

27

26 - Cl&we on forelegs bifid; no fleshy appendage
attached to forecoxa ...

Metretopodinae, 2?tretopus

Claws on forelegs slender, curved, beer!nr several
long spines; a fleshy appendage attached to the
inner margin of forecoxa ♦ . Arnetropod in&e f Arnett* opus

21 - frills forked, or bilamellate with margins fringed
or terminating in & filament or point (figs. 14-3,
145,14-7,165,l69tl?G) * head prognathous or
hypognathoug ..

Leptoph&ebiidae, 4o

qIlls of single or double lamellae, margins
entire, not as above (figs* 2^t130);
head hypognathous......

2& - postero-later&l angles of segments eight and nine,
and sometimes others, produced into a somewhat
flattened lateral spine *.. ♦ • *.

29

Fostero-lateral angles of segments eight and nine

3^

without such a spine ... • ...

29 - Gills single on all segments; claws without
denticles......

Blphlonuridae,

Jl

Gills with an extra recurved flap so as to appear
to be double; clawo denticulate .

B&etid&e,

3^

30 - Antennae short; length less than twice the width
of the head...

Stphlonuridac,

yi

Antennae longer; length more than twice the width
of the head ...».

Baetidae,

3*1

31 - A large tubercle present between the bases of the
\

;

•

.

s

forecoxa©

Genus incertue
■**'» ■ ■■ «i >

9‘+-++*m+mmiym

Ho such tubercle present.

ii

33

32 - Gills double on segments one and two, may be double
on segments three to seven
Gills single on all segments

Siohlonurus
.

33

-

33 -

56

-

Gill© eeialcor&ate, without selerotlzed bands or
margin© (fig. 2&); last two segments of labial
palpi form a plneer-HKe process.

Paromaletus

Gills obov&te, ventral margin with a eclerotlzed
band, dorsal margin with & sclerotized band on
the edge or In the Interior (figs.

3^,35);

galea-laolata of maxillae with a large crown of
pectinate spines.

5*1

-

Gill lamellae double

Ameletus

(often with a mere recurved

flap on ventral or dorsal surface) on abdominal

35

segments on© to ©lx.
Gill lamellae single on all abdominal segments ..

35

37

- tracheae of gill lamellae pinnately branched;

second pair of wing buds present.

36

Tracheae of gill lamellae paliaately branched;
second pair of wing buds wanting.

Cloeon

36 - Smaller portion of double gill, & recurved flap
on the ventral surface; maxillary palpi two
■3olnted .

8

portion of double gill,

Calllbaetla

a recurved flap

on the dorsal surface; rmrlllary palpi three
jointed.

Centroutilum

-
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37

-

talle PM8ent .
Three tails present ...

^3 - Metathoraclc wing pads present, minute In

game ... ......

£££jjlil

Metathor&ole wing pads wanting-........Pseudosloeon

39 - Median tall shorter and weaker than lateral ones;
- •'••»V±l.

distal joint of labial palpi rounded.
Median tall practically as long and stout as the
lateral ones;

distal joint of labial paloi

dilated anieally

....

CentrontHum

^1*0 - Labrum fully as broad as head; gills with
fimbriate margins (fig, 166)

...

Travers11a

Labru® narrower than head; gills not as above

...

ll

structure ...

\Z

%1 - aill* on first segment similar to others in

Sills on first segment differ from the following
■ pairs ...

r-^ - 0111* tuning-fork shaped,

' 3

or more deeply divided

into two linear lamellae (figs.

I43,m.5,xn.7)

...

..

1 ar al e ? t o ohi e b 1 a

aiils bllamellate, each lamella broadly
lanceolate (fig,

165}

..

Thraulodec

*•

&&

«•

43 - OilXs on the first segment forfced (figs. 1^9
and 150) .......

Leptophlebta.

submenus (Blantupus)

0111s on first segment consist of a single
linear lamella (figs. 1&3 and 169) ###.

Choroterpes

SUPERFAMILY HEPTAGENIOIDEA
FAMILY SIPKLOUURIDAE
Subfamily Slphlonurlnae

fhls family is represented in Utah by Biphlonurus,
?arameletus9 Ameletus, and an undetermined genus herein
listed as *Genus Ineertus.1*

The only other known North

American genus, Siphlonlsca* is known only from New York
State.

Genus 8IPHLONUKU3 Eaton

The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with typical siphlonurid venation;

media of hind wing forked; claws on all legs similar,
sharp pointed; hind tarsus longer than tibia.

Nymphs with

postero-lateral angles of abdominal segments prolonged into
spines, especially on segments eight and nine; gills on
segments one and two double, composed of two large lamellae
gills on segments three to seven single.
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Taxonomy

k single species, Slphlonurus occldentalts Eaton, is
known to occur in Utah.

adults of this species will key

with comparative ease in Traver*s (1935*462) key to the
North American species of this genus.

Occasional pale

specimens may be confused with S> columblanus MeDunnough
but a comparison of the descriptions of the two species
allows ready reference to the correct species.

The

Hale

genitalia of the two species are dietinct, and 3.
columblamie seems to be confined to the Pacific Coast.
The nymphs of S. occidental!! e which have been examined
during this study will not key to S. occidentals in
-—.—

1 raver*s (1935*465) key to the nymphs.

r

-

j

Tr

r-

Mature specimens

will run to S. quebeoensis Provancher while young or
recently molted specimens that do not show the dark U-shaped
marks on the eternltes of the contained adult will not key.
>he banding on the tails of this species is either variable
or has not been carefully observed by others.

Dodds and

hi saw (1924a) figure the nymph without dark markings on the
t&ils.

Needham and Christenson (1927) figure the tails dark

to beyond the middle, and with dark tips.

Traver (1935)

*9y® th® nymph as having only the tips of the tails dark.
Man* specimens in my collection from localities in Utah,
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Idaho, Colorado, and Wyoming all have the tails with a dark
band beyond the middle; some have the tails dark on the
tips.

The presence or absence of dark U-shaped markings on

the nymphs of this genus is not a reliable key character
for It is the contained adult and not the nymph that has
such coloring; cast nymphal exuviae do not show such markings
in 8. occldentalls.

aiphlonurus occidentalis (Eaton)
1S&5 - Eaton- Trans* Linn* Soc. London, Sec. Ser.

Zool.

3:21S, Fig., PI* 64, (Siohlurus).
1927 - Heedham and Christenson- Utah Agrlo. Exp.

sta. Bull.

201:12, Fig.
1935 - Traver- Biol, of Mayflies:473, Fig.
1941 - Spleth- Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer.

34:92.

1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MB.:l46,
Type locality.
Male, imago.

Colorado,

Length: body 9-12; wing 9-12 mm.

Head dark brown, paler at either side of frontal c&rina; eyes
with a dark or reddish transverse stripe.

Pronotua

-Ight brown with pale lateral and postero-lateral margins;
nieeonotum rich brown between inner parapsidal furrows,
brownish gray between inner and outer parapsidal furrows,
fusooue postero-laterad of outer parapsidal furrows, aeso- and
' ^-acuteliua fuscous, pleura brownish to brownish pray with
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numerous pale areas, thoracic sternum brown with pal©
markings.

Forelegs medium brown; middle and hind leg©

light yellow brown, darker at the Joints, distinct dark
tracheae visible in femora and tibiae.
venation dark brown.

Wings hyaline;

Tergites brown; the lateral thirds

with a more rich color, with pale roughly triangular mark¬
ings in the anterior half of the segment; a pair of
gubmedlan spots and irregular blotches near the middle of
each tergite; the tergites with dark tracheae; lateral
margins narrowly pale.

Bternites pale with rich brown

U-shaped markings, the open end of the *11** caudad.

A pair

of dots near the middle of each of the anterior sternites.
Genitalia as in fig. 5.

Tails dark at the base,

somewhat

paler dist&lly with obscure dark bands at the Joinings.
Female imago.

Lengths body 10-17; wing 12-19 mm.

Similar to male in general appearance.
on sternites usually Incomplete.

The U-shaped marks

Subanal plate triangular,

rounded apically (fig. 6).
Mature nymph.

Length: body 17-20; tails 7-3 mm.

!*e&d medium brown with dark paramedian stripes on vertex.
Thoracic notum medium brown, darker laterally and on mesonotmsa paramed.tally; pleurae light with sclerotized portions
darker; sternum pale brown.

Femora golden brown, darker

along the dorsal edge b&s&lly and beyond the middle; tibiae

-
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and tarsi golden brown, darker on extreme base and distal
one-fifth

of segment; claws without denticles.

Gills

broadly ovate, double on segments one and two, single on
three to seven; lamellae of first two segments retuse on
distal margin; tracheae profuse, brown.

Abdominal tergltes

light brown, an elongate pair of darker markings on each
segment.
molted

Sternites paler. Immaculate In young or freshly
nymphs, but the markings of the adult are plainly

visible In mature nymphs.
Ihe nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Biology.

The adults usually swarm during the aid-

morning or early evening but may swarm at any time of the
day when it is cloudy.

They fly about two to twenty-five

ffdet above the stream or some cleared path or toadway near
v

stream,

xhe swarm is usually composed of from several to

as many as forty individuals.

This species Is a strong flier

and slight winds do not disperse the swarm.
ably oviposit in riffles of otreass.

Females invari-

The eggs apparently

hatch In the stream in early spring ami then the young nymphs
Migrate Into overflow pools and lakes immediately after
hatching.

This assumption is substantiated by the fact that

the nym5>hfl *re al*ays found in lakes or In ponds or pools
that form from the overflow of streams.

Poole of snow-melt

'"filer with no incoming or outgoing streams have never been
found populated with nymphs of Slphlonurue.

-

9^

-

B. oeclflantalls is a mountain species and has been
collected In Utah between elevations of 4600 and 10,100
feet.

The nymphs occur only In the cooler, shaded, pools

sm& lakes and are never found In shallow pools exposed to
direct sunlight.

They seem to prefer trashy or silty

bottoms to graveled ones.

The nymphs rest on the bottom

slowly beating their gill® until disturbed; they will then
suddenly move three to twelve Inches so rapidly that they
must be relocated by watching for the slow rhythmic beat of
the gills.

This species is often found in company with

Calilbaetla fueous Dod&g; these two species are the two most
Important insects in the economy of mountain lakes and
beaver ponds in Utah.

They appear to feed primarily upon

filamentous algae and decaying portions of the higher
plants.

Both nymphs and adults have been collected from the

middle of May to the middle of Ootober, although the early
and late seasonal records of adults were from lower altitudes.

& symmetrical intersex of this species was collected at
Smith and Morehouse Reservoir.

The eyes and legs were

intermediate between those of a male and a female, but
tending strongly toward fera&lenees.
term! nail a are shown in fig. 4.
Records.

The apical sternites and

Mo penes were visible.

Cache Co.: Logan; Logan River below Logan

(tieeah&o ana Christenson, 1927:12).

ntoh Co.: Garden City;
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Bear Lake, Laketown.

Salt Lake Co.: Red Butte Canyon; Kill

Creek Canyon; Big Cottonwood Canyon; Roeky Mouth Canyon.

Summit Co.: Smith and Morehouse Reservoir; North Fork Provo
River, pond at road crossing; Thompson Creek.

Junction of Deep and Carter Creek.

Daggett Co.:

Utah Co.: Vivian Park.

Wasatch Co.: Provo River at Soapstone Ranger Station,
Stewarts Ranch, and Hailstone; Strawberry Valley.
Lake Buth.

Duchesne Co.:

Uintah Co.: Junction of Trout and, Ashley Creeks;

Junction of Dry and Ashley Greeks; Vernal; Jensen; Pole Creek,

leaver Co.; Beaver.

Wayne Co.: Bicknell.

San Juan Co.:

Johnson Creek, 14 mi. N. Blandlng.
X have examined additional specimens from Oregon,
California, Idaho, Wyoming, and Colorado.

In addition, it

has been reported in the literature from Washington, Alberta,
Montana, and New Mexico.

Genus incertus

The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Nymphs with robust antennae; carnivorous type

of mouthparts; a blunt spine subequal to the length of the
coxae between the bases of the forelegs.

Adults unknown;

Presumably with two tails; venation similar to Siphlonurus,
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but triads generally of more primitive fora with attached
intercalates, and anal area more extensive.

Taxonomy

The nymphs of all New World siphlonurine genera are
known as are those of all Palearctic genera except
An&romina, Chiraura, and, Siphluriscus.

The wing venation as

seen in the developing nymphal wing pad is unlike that of
any known genus of Slphlonurldae, thus it seems almost
certain that the mayfly described below represents a
distinct new genus of the family.

The mouthparts of the

nymph are decidedly unlike any known siphlonurid.

Qenua et species incertus

Imago.

The winged stages are unknown.

The indolent

wing venation (fig. 13) of the nymphal wing pad indicates
& venation similar to that of Slphlonurue but the triads
*e better developed and the Intercalates are generally
Attached has ally; the wing is apparently more abundantly
supplied with crossveins, the fork of Hs is very shallow
and the anal are& large and well developed.

The hind wing

(flf . 14) is apparently larger in comparison to the forewing
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than In Biphlonurus as the hind wing pad Is 65 per cent
aa long &e the forewing pad in the nymph, while nymphs of
2. accidentally at approximately the
*»•*

.

same stage of develop-

ir ni'.1

meat have the hind wing pad only 55 per cent as long as the
forewing pad (see figs, 13 and 14-}.
ffymph.

Length: body about 10 mm.

Head somewhat compressed, hypornathous, rather broad and
short; antennae large, robust bas&lly, strongly tapered
(fig. 11); labrum nearly three times as broad ae long,
sparsely setose on outer surface of lateral portions, three
spines on anterior margin about one-third the distance from
median line to lateral margin (fig. 12); mandibles ? ith
three canines on inner apical margin, the outer one largest,
the second smallest, the inner one intermediate in else,
l&clnial region with a small fang and a series of hairs,
molar surfaces wanting (fig, 16); maxillae slender, galealaclnia bearing at its inner aoleal margin three large fangs
and one small one, a single seta at the base of the second fang,
inner margin with two small groups of hairs basad of the fangs,
palpi three-jointed, as long as the maxillae proper, first and
third palpal segments about one-fourth as long as second (fig.
?); labium with glossae and p&raglose&e very distinct and with
^nly a few hairs on the outer margin; paragloss&e arising
froffl vhat appear to be lateral lobes of the preraentum, palpi
three-segmented, the first two p&lp&l segments robust and

flattened, basal segment slightly longer than the second,
the third minute and arising from the outer distal corner
of the second segment (fig. 15); hypopharynr and superlingu&e absent (or lost?).

Thoracic notum much as in

Siphlonurus except that the postero-later&l angles of the
pronotum form Approximately a ^5° angle (fig. c); pleura
with a short blunt spine above the mesothoracic coxa;
between the bases of the forelegs Is a blunt spine subeoual
to the length of the coxae, a similar spine about one-third
as long raedlally on the anterior margin of the aegothor&cle
sternum.

Femur of one of the lege (uncertain as to which

one) robust bas&lly and narrowed dlst&lly, distal end
truncate, tibia about three-fourths as long as femur and
somewhat bowed; tarsus and claw missing (fig. 10).

Tergites

one and two with postero-lateral spines ©i?allar to
Biphlonurus (fig. 9)e
Biology.

dills and remainder of abdomen missing.

From the clean, almost glabrous condition of

the body, and the apparently carnivorous mouthparts, it would
appear that the nymph is an active carnivore.

The local

habitat in the Green River is unknown as the specimen was
obtained from the stomach contents of a channel catfish,
^■eeoite intensive collecting with a hand screen,

the present

nymph and Am®tropus albrUhtt are known In Utah only from
fieh stomach collections.

The nearly mature nymph was
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collected September 9, 1951, but it is Impossible to state
;it what date the adults might be expected to emerge.

The

altitude of Hideout Canyon in approximately $600 feet.
Records.

Baggett Co,: Green River at Hideout Canyon.

Genus P4HAMELKTUS Bengtsson

The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found In Utah.

Adults with typical giphlonurid venation

(fig. IS); media of hind wing simple, unforked (fig. 19);
claws on all legs similar, sharp pointed; hind tarsus subeou&l
to tibia.

Nymohs with poetero-l&teral angles of abdominal

segments prolonged into spines, especially on segment nine;
gills on all segments single; second Joint of labial palpi
with a thumb-like process, thus forming with the third seg¬
ment a pincer-llke structure.

Taxonomy

A single species, Carameletus coluablae McDunnough, has
^'*en found In Utah.
Viest to date.

This is the only species known from the

The male genitalia are distinctive.

There

are now four species of this genus recorded from North

-
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Americas P. raldas KcDunnough, P.

croesus KcDunnough,

pf coluiablae KcDunnough, and P^. chellfer Bengtsson.

The

last two species were added to the North American fauna by
KcDunnough (193$?31), P*

colmablae being named herein, and

the European species being recorded In North America for
the first time.

Parameletus columblae KcDunnough
193^ - KcDunnough- Can&d. Ent. 70:31,

Fig.

193S - Spleth- Amer. Hus. Nov It. 1002:5, Fig.

1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished KB.:156, Figs.
Type locality.
Hal© Imago.

Dunn Peak, K. Thompson River, 1. C.

Length: body 10-11; wing 10-11 mm.

Head fuscous; eyes reddish brown.

Thorax medium brown;

rn®so— and metanotum fuscous; membranous areas reddish brown.
Legs yellowish brown.

Wings hyaline, occasionally with an

almost imperceptible amber tinge; venation dark brown;
Tergiteg brown with darker tracheations; pleural margins
narrowly pale; short dark paramedian streaks near the middle
of each terglte; a dark longitudinal streak may be present
above the pleural margin.
pale margins.

Sternites somewhat reddish, with

Genitalia as in fig. 17.

Tails dark brown at

kase, paler dletally.
iSago.

Length: body 10-11; wing 10-11 mm.
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Similar to male In general appearance; abdomen somewhat
redder.

Subanal pl&te subtrlangular, the apex rounded.

Mature nymph.

Length; body 11-12; tails 5-6 mm.

Head light yellow brown with suffusion of darker brown on
vertex and below and late rad of eyes; basal portion of
labium darker than distal; tips of mandibles (figs. 21,22)
dark brown; antennae pale yellowish brown.

Thorax pale,

mesonotum slightly darker, yellowish brown; wing pads pale.
Legs unicolorous, light yellowish brown; daws long, tapered
(fig. 20).

auis at least twice as long as the segment from

which they arise (fig. 24), tracheatlon purplish brown.
Abdominal tergites light yellowish brown with darker median
stripe and submedian dashes based on the anterior margin and
extending postero-laterad to near the middle of each serraent:
«w-

*

anterior edge of each segment margined with darker brown
(fig* 23f•

bternltes yellow brown, anterior edge narrowly

margined with brown.

Tails uniformly light yellowish brown.

The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Biology.

The swarming habits of the adults of this

species have never been observed by the writer.
The nymphs have been found in Utah in shallow oonds,
8wamp®> and lake margins at high altitudes.

In each ease

they have been collected among growths of the various broadleafed species of Carex.

They are especially abundant In the

ew&rap along the margins of Silver Lake at Brighton.

-
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From observations made in 1950 it seemed that the
nymphal life of ?. columbiae was unusually short,
intensive study was undertaken in 1951*

so a more

The area was

visited on Hay 19, but Silver Lake and the adjacent swamp
were still frosen and covered with about four or more feet
of snow.

The outlet of the lake was open but no nyinohs were

discovered in this stream, nor was any suitable habitat
evident.

On May 2.6 the general snow cover had melted down
♦

to an average depth of approximately two feet.

There were

a few small openings In the snow near bushes that protruded
through the snow cover (see fig. 207).

The opening at the

outlet was greatly expanded and was now about 20 to 30 feet
wide and extended fully 150 feet into the shallow end of the
lake.

No emergent vegetation was present in this area and

diligent search yielded no nymphs.

Finally a few small

nymphs wer© captured in the area of the swamp where the snow

had melted.

In 1950, at the same season, this spot had

ntelted through to a much larger area and the water was
«»

teeming with young nymphs, probably representing the first
few instars.
^,jne

later, on June 4-, 1951, the enow was completely

raelted in the open area at Silver Lake but there were many
patches of snow left in the shade of the surrounding forest.
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The small dam in the lake was much lower than it had been
in other years and all of Silver Lake swamp was dry except
for a channel through the center.

The lowered water level

had effectively eliminated the main swamp which usually
produced a large number of Aedee mogoultoes as well as
Paramoletue columbine.

In the channel a number of nynphs

about five to six mm. in length were collected, although it
was evident that these nymphs could be no more than eight
days old.

The water w&e very warm, and althourh the tempera¬

ture was not measured it is safe to pay that It was warmer
than the air.

A pond in the forest that had been a. favorite

collecting site on previous visits was visited but the ice
cover had Just melted, and on one side only.

The water was

seined with a fine-mesh net and examined carefully for the
movements of nymphs but no mayflies were present.
On June 10, nearly mature nymphs were found on the
rgin of Lilver hake near the area usually occupied by the
swamp.

In the forest pond, numerous nymphs four to five mm.

lengvh were collected.

As there were no nymphs in evidence

asre on June 4, It seems almost certain that these nyraohs were
Slaa

days old.

Nymphs from the forest pool and the

lake margins were transported to the laboratory.

From the

larger nymphs collected at the lake margin, subiaagos emerged
‘luring the period of June 15-15.

The nymphs from the forest

Pool emerged from June 50 to June 56.

A final visit was mad© to the area on June l6 when the
nymphs in the forest pool were nearly mature; they were no
longer found near the swamp, but nymphs of various sizes
from five to ten ®m. were found around the shore of Silver
Lake.

Puring 195$, when the swamp at Silver Lake was large,

there was a gradual transition zone from the cold water on
the lake margin into the much warmer waters of the shallow
swamp.

The nymphs that occupied the cold waters on the

margin of the lake developed very slowly and It was possible
to find them here in late June and early July.
From the field and laboratory observation, the following
summary of the life history of P. poluablae may be constructed.
The eggs are apparently laid in the spring and early summer
following emergence, but the eggs do not hatch for over
eleven months.

Presumably freezing: of the eggs la a

necessary prerequisite to hatching.

The eggs appear to hatch

at least one day after being freed from the ice,

so it would

seem that their development was nearly completed during the
preceding season.

The nymphs grow very rapidly when they are

in shallow pools whose temperatures closely parallel and often
exceed air temperatures,

\ Ithln 6 days (or less) they are

four to five mm. long and by the end of & day© (or less) they
are five to six ram. long.

The nymphal cycle is complete at

ihc end of 16 to 22 days (or less) and the nymph crawls up a
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Cnrex stem an Inch or so above the water where the ©ubim&go
emerges.

The subim&glnal period usually lasts about 24

hours and is spent high up in a nearby spruce or fir.

When

the nymphs are in the cold waters near the margin of the
lake the nymph&l development takes longer, and in certain
eases may be as much as five or six weeks.
The nymphs appear to prefer water where there is a
alight current to that of stagnant pools.

Although they

are often abundant in the pools, great concentration© of
nymph® have been noticed near outlet© and inlets where a
slight current Is detectable.

The nymphs are not as agile

swimmers as are those of Siphlonurus.
P. coluEiblae appears to be on the southernmost margin
of Its range In Utah where It has been noted at altitudes of
7500 to 6750 feet.
in May.

At the lower elevation, adults emerged

The Brighton records represent, Insofar as I am

aware, the extreme southern record of the genus Parameletu©
In any part of the world.

Thie may help to explain the

extremely short duration of the nyaphal stage which is only
half as long as that of any other species reported in the
literature, th&t of Callibaetie reported by heedham and Lloyd
(1930) being ©lx weeks.

Records.

Salt Lake Co. i Brighton, Silver Lake and

adjacent swamps.

Summit Co.: North Fork of Provo River, pond

bridge on Mirror Lake Road.

-
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This species has been recorded by Spieth (195$b) from
Wyoming, and by McDunnough (193&) from British Columbia*

Conus AUGUSTUS Eaton

The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from others found in
Utah.

Adults with typical siphlonurld venation; media of

hind wing forked; costal margin of the hind wing with an
acute projection near the base; pairs of claws on each leg
dissimilar, one pointed, the other blunt.

Nymphs subcylln-

clrical; head prognathous; antennae shorter than height of
head; maxillae with a crown of pectinate soines; gills with
simple lamellae on segments one to seven*

Key to the Species
Adults
1 - Distinct brown spots on the forewings, base of
hind wing coffee-colored; male genitalia as in
figs* c5, 26; suban&l plate of female rounded,
truncate ..*...

nee&hami

No distinct brown spots on the forewlng, some veins
may be dark margined; genitalia variable; aubanal
plate variable .

o
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2 - Male genitalia as

In figs. 21, 29; eubanal plate

of female concave on lateral margins, apex
narrow, with a V-shaped incision; croe©veins of
the forewlng fully as dark as the longitudinal
veins, some crossvein© in the anterior half of
the wing margined with brown.

chiorona

Male genitalia as in fig. 27; sub&nal plate of
female broadly truncate with a median notch in
the margin; crossveins paler than longitudinal
veins.......

velox

Nymphs
1 - Fostero-lateral spines on segments eight and nine
poorly developed (fig. JS) . velox
roetero-later&l spines on segments eight and nine
■well developed (fig.

31) .....

chlorops

Taxonomy

The adults of the three soecles of Ameletun recorded
from Utah are readily distinguishable from one another In
both sexes on the basis of the characteristics given In the
keys.

On the basis of the stuc'iy of the nynphs, however,

It

Is apparent that several additional species vlll be recorded
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from Utah In th© future, for there are several species of
nymphs not correlated with adults.

It Is usually necessary

to rear the adults from th© nymphs for I hav« never seen
the nuptial flight of any member of this genus.
A. chlorops n. sp. appears to be related to A. falsug
McDunnough, A. eoulvocua HcDunnough, and others of this
complex.

It Is much larger than either of the above species

and Is also distinguished by details of the male genitalia.
The North American species of Ameletus, particularly the
western ones, are sorely in need of revision.

McDunnough

Is the only worker who has an extensive knowledge of the
western species and he has never given a key to the species.
The problem is further complicated by the fact that several
new species have been described since Traver* s (1935: *447)
key was prepared and as pointed out by McDunnough (1936)
there are several errors concerning some of the western
species which Traver had not seen during the preparation of
this key.

Furthermore, more detailed drawings of the geni¬

talia are needed for many western species.
'The nymphs of A. velox and A. chlorops can be distin¬
guished from one another by the characters given in the key
and from undescrlbed Utah nymphs by the characteristics
given In the descriptions.

A nymph which is distinctive by

having the tails with brown bands about two segments long
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alternating with pale bands of the came width has been
tentatively associated with the specimens herein named
Ameletus needhaml.
A. needhaml n.

sp.

Is closely related to A.

subnotatus

from which it can be readily distinguished by the details
of the male genitalia.

Mr. D. K. Kirarains has kindly

compared the types of A. needhaml with the type of A.
subnotatus in the British Museum (Natural History) and found
the two to differ In several significant details.
figures of A.

The

subnotatus given by Spieth (1941:92) are

accurate and will serve for the identification of this
species.

According to Spieth (loc. clt.), the records of

A. subnotatus given by McDunnough apply to this species,

but

the records given by Dodd® (1923) and Traver (1935) apply to
an apparently unnamed species.

For this species I hereby

propose the name:
Ameletus doddslanue n.
1923 - Dodds- Trane. Ent.

sp.

Soc. Amer. 49:105 (A.

Dodds, not Eaton, 18?5).

subnotatus

South Boulder Valley,

Colorado.
W35 - Traver- Biol, of Mayflies:^, Fig. 117 (A.
Dodda, 1923, Traver, not Eaton,

IS85).

eubnotatua

Described and

keyed.
This species is most closely allied to A. vernalls
McDunnough from which It can be immediately distinguished by

no the presence of brown markings on the crossvetns and at the
base of the hind wing.

The species is fully described and

keyed by Traver, as noted above.

Traver1• description w&fl

drawn from the specimens which Dodds
South Boulder Valley,

(1923) collected in

Colorado.

Ameletus velox Dodds
1923 - Dodds- Trane, Amer, Ent. Soc. 49:105, Fig.
192? - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull.

: .
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1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.JlhO, Fig.
Tyoe locality.
Hale imaf.ro.

Tolland, Colorado.

Length: body 12; wing 13 mm.

Head brown; a black stripe along the median carina.

Thorax

reddish brown; red tinges most evident on the lateral margins
of the mesothoracic scutellum, an obliaue red streak anterior
to the wing base.
legs yellowish.

Foreleg reddish brown; middle and hind
Wings hyaline; longitudinal veins reddish

brown, crossveins paler.

Abdomen pale yellowish to reddish

or own; segments two to seven semi-translucent, seven to ten
opaque and tinged with reddish brown; tergltes narrowly pale
on the posterior margins, smoky brown in median areas, a smoky
lateral stripe above the pleural fold, antero-lateral angles
pale: tracheae form a fine dark network on eome tergltes.
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Sternites with blackish brown ganglia; aubmedlan smoky
markings may to© visible.

Penes as In fig* 27.

reddish brown, darker at Joinings.

Tails

(Modified from Traver,

1935)
Female imago.

Length: body 12; wing 13 mm.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.

Apex

of gub&n&l plate broadly truncate with a median notch.
Mature nymph.

Length; body 15; tails 6 mm.

Head rather uniformly brown with fine pale cranial sutures;
antennae paler; galea-lacinla with 23-25 pectinate spines
on crown.

Thorax medium brown; pale submedian streaks on

pronotum; raesonatum darker laterally and on scutellun.

Legs

medium brown except for distal fourth of tarsi which are
darker; femora with three to seven spines on apex of dorsal
edge.

Oills richly tracheate; a sclerotized band on gills

three to seven, one-fourth of way from the dorsal margin
(fig. 35).

Abdominal tergites medium brown with darker

submedian par©nthesis-shaped markings.

Sternites slightly

paler than tergites with a dark diffuse median line broadest
on the anterior segments where it is approximately one-fifth
the width of the segment, posterior segments with the median
ventral marking bisected by a narrow dark line; purplish
trown sublateral markings present on all sternites; two pale
BPots in the antero-lateral corners of each eternlte; postero
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lateral margins of segments weakly produced posterolaterally (fig. 32).

Tails dark, in some specimens paler

basally and distally.
The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Biology.

The nuptial flight of A. velox har not been

observed during the course of this study.

The nymphs are

usually found In the slow flowing margins of the stream, but
occasionally may be seen In torrential water.

They are

powerful swimmers and can swim readily against a strong
current.

The nymphs have never been found to be abundant

but are usually scattered along the stream margins at alti¬
tudes of 4-500 to 7500 feet.

Sublmagos of this species have

been collected from late Hay to early August while nymphs
have been taken also in early May.
Records.

Boxelder Go.: George Creek, 7 miles E. Yost.

Cache Co.: Logan River.

Davis Co.: Huellers Park.

Balt

lake Co.* City Creek Canyon; Red Butte Canyon; Lambs Canyon;
-dll Creek Canyon; Killyon Canyon.

Wasatch Co.:

Daniels
*

Canyon.
This spec lea has been recorded in the literature from
c&lifomla, Alberta, and Colorado.
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Arae Ictus chi or ops n. ap.
Male imago.

Length: body 13-15; wing 13-15 ram.

Head brown; upper portion of eyes green In living male,
lower portion gray.

Thorax polished brownish black, meso¬

und met&notal hump black; hind margin of pronotua and
pleural sutures alabaster white.

Forelegs deep brown,

becoming lighter dietally; middle and hind legs lighter
smoky brown, the tibiae paler.

Wings hyaline, venation dark

brown, some crossveins in the anterior portion margined with
brown.

Abdominal tergites dirty whitish, washed with brown,

the first and seventh to tenth segments being almost wholly
brown; hind margin of segments one to seven pale;

on each

segment near the hind margin is a brown transverse stripe on
which is based a pair of submedlan brown parenthesis-like
marking® and lateral brown triangles which reach near the
anterior margin of the segment; tracheae dark brown (fig.
7^.

Sternites pale, ganglionic marks pale brown.

as *n fS-S®- 2S>, 29, and 30.

3-enitalia

Tails black at base, paling to

reddish brown distally.
ISgfflP. i33£°-

length: body 15-l6; wing 15-16 mo.

Similar to male except for the following.
shelf adjacent to eye, white.

Eyes gray, frontal

Meeonotum paler than In male,

light smoky brown, darker medially; meso- and metanotal humps
black.

Subraedlan brown marks on tergites diffuse and more

extensive than In male,

Lntlr© seventh and lateral margins

of eighth and ninth stern!tes brown,

Subanal plate concave

on lateral margins, apex narrow with a V-shaped incision.
Mature nyrnph.

Length: body 15-l6; tails 5-6

Head brown, paler on lateral margins of clypeus and mandibles,
inner margin of mandible, and around the eyes; antennae and
other mouthparts pale except for & brown spot on the galealacinia; about twenty-five pectinate spines on the galealaelnla.

Pronotua brown with various white marie Inge,

nesonotum yellow brown with various darker markings, but
usually darker along anterior and lateral margins with a
pair of submedian stripes flaring

posteriorly; pleurae and

sternum of thorax pale with brown coxal scleritee.

Legs

light yellow brown, darker at femuro-tlbi&l and tlblo-tarsal
Joints; apex of tarsi dark brown,

Sills on tergitee one and

two shorter than the segment from which they arise, oval, no
eclerotized edge on outer margin and Just a small sclerotlzed
band in the lamella at the base; gills on three to seven at
least one and one-half times as long as the segment from which
they arise, outer margin sclerotized; a eclerotized band less
than one-fourth of the distance in from the inner margin
<fle* -1)•

Tergitee extremely variable in color, but segment

seven is usually the palest and segments eight to ten the
darkest; on each terglte a pair of submedian comma-shaped

marks arise from the anterior margin and are projected
antero-l&terad to about the middle of the segment, these
markings may be encompassed within diffuse brown
p a re n the sis- shaped markings; pos tero-lateral spines on seg¬
ments four to nine (fig. 31).

Sternites usually brown with

pale lateral edges, in the an tero-lateral corner of the
brown portion of each sternlte is a distinct pale spot,
fttlli and hairs on tail dark brown on basal three-fourths,
distal fourth pale but occasionally light brown on the aoex.
The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Holotype. male: Red Rock Canyon, near R&rowan, Utah,
elev. 5900 feet, 7 June 1931,
potype

Paratopotypes, 2

F. Sdmunds, Jr.
2

20 nymphs.

AllotoParatypes,

1 <ft 1 ?, 10 nymphs, Johnson Creek, 14 to 19 miles north of
Blandlng, Utah, 19-20 June 19^6, S. Mulalk.
Biology.

The nymphs of Ameletue chlorope live in the

relatively slow moving waters at the edge of the stream.
When the nymph Is ready to transform it crawls several inches
out of the water onto a rock where it remains for three to
ten minutes.
the water.

If it is disturbed it will immediately drop into
After emergence, the subiaago remains at the side

ot the ftjraphal skin for several minutes before flying into the
t0p8 of the surrounding trees.

Despite careful observations

durlnK a three day period no nuptial flight was observed

although
morning

the subimagos emerged in moderate numbers every
between 10:00 and 11:30*

The species has been

collected at elevations of about 6000 feet*

Adults and

nymphs have been taken only In June.

Ameletug needharal n. sp.
Male imago*

Length: body 11; wing 11 mra.

Head brown, pale along frontal Carina; eyes gray*

Pronotum

dark brown with paler markings; mesonotura rich brown, lighter
between parapsidal furrows, megoscutellum and metanoturn
polished black; pleura light brown marked with darker brown,
a dark brown stripe runs from the base of the forewing to
the base of the forelegs and a similar one from the base of
the hind wing to the base of the middle legs.

Forelegs

medium brown, a dark brown sub&pical band on the femora;
middle and hind legs light yellow brown, an incomplete subapic&l band on the femora*

Wings hyaline, venation brown;

many veins, especially in the basal half of the wing, margined
with brown; croseveins basad of bulla© between Sc and R*
margined with fuscous; brown spots in wing usually on R* at
bullae, at base of Ra triad, at base of IRa, at base of fork
0f m ana at b*8« of IK*! other smaller spots may be present;
base

of hind wing coffee colored.

Tergltes light yellowish

5rovn, with a broad diffuse dark brown median stripe which has
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a darker fine median line and Is bounded laterally by
darker parenthesis-shaped stripes; posterior margin of each
terglte dark brown; a large lateral dark brown triangle
based on the hind margin nearly reaches to the antero-lateral
corner and is separated from the pleural margin by a narrow
pale stripe.

Stemltes pale; a pair of submedian oblicjue

stripes with a dot behind in anterior half of each sternite.
Genitalia as in figs. 25 and 26.

Tails dark brown at base,

paler distally.
Female imago.

Length: body 12; wing 13 mm.

Head granular yellow brown; eyes gray.

Thorax, lege, wings,

and abdomen with markings as in male, but distinctly paler.
Sub&nal plate broadly rounded, truncate.
Nymph.

Unkn own.

Holotype. male.

Provo River at Midway, Wasatch Go., Utah,

5 May 1945, A. B. G&ufin.

Allotopotype ?.

In addition, 2

sublime os, Provo River at Midway, 5 May 19*13, J. V. Smith.
1 take great pleasure in naming this species for Or. James
0. Needham, the great pioneer student of the aquatic insects
of North America.
Unknown, except that the specimens ’•fere taken
from the Provo River at elevations of 5550 to 5950 feet in
early Hay,

They are associated here with such species as

■~-lhfL'r\eTeIIa grand is, Lpeorus albertae. Heptanenla golltarla,
and ggraleotoohlebla oackii.

FAMILY XSQNYCHIIDAS

Subfamily Isonychlln&e
k single genus of this family le represented in Utah;
it ie the only North American representative of the family.

Genus ISONYCHIA Eaton
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of thin genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with venation of the forewin;: simi¬

lar to that of the Slphlonuri&ae (fig. 44); media of hind
wing forked near outer margin, the stem being much longer
than the fork (fig. 45); hind tarsi about three-fourths as
long as tibiae.

Myraphs with forelegs bearing a conspicuous

fringe of long hairs on the inner margin; gills coraoosed of
a plate-like lamella and a fibrillar tuft; head not
flattened and with a distinct median frontal carina; gill
tufts present on bases of maxillae and forecoxae.
Taxonomy

A single species, Isonychla canoe stria MoDunnough, has
oecn found in Utah.

Needham and Christenson (1927) have

sported nymphs of an undetermined species in Utah.

These
$

t

, are probably 1^. campestrls-
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In McUunnough*s original description

carapestrls was

described as Xsonyohla sicca, var. campestrls.

From the

discussion it is clear that HcDunnough's

accompanying

variety is equivalent to a geographical subspecies.

Traver

(1935s4S7) has raised this tona to the rank of full species.
There is no apparent difference in the genitalia of the two
forms and I rather suspect McDunnough*s original designation
to be the correct one.

Material from Wyoming in my collec¬

tion will probably shed further light on this problem when
comparative material of typical I. oampestria and 1^.

sicca is

available.
Although the record of I* o&mpestria In Utah is based
only on a single female subImagof comparison of fresh female
eubimagos accompanied by Imago males from nearby Wyoming
revealed no apparent differences.

The fact that this is the

only known regional species of the genus would seem to make
the Identification practically certain.

Xeonychia o&moestria McDunnough
1931 - HcDunnough- Canad. Ent. 63:161 (as variety of sicca).
!94-l - Spleth- Ann. Ent. Soo. Amer. 34:94.
?yp« locality.

£.

Hail i»S
Head brown.

0

Medicine Hat, Alberta.

Ungth: body 9-11; wing 9-12 mm.

Thorax light brown, shaded somewhat with reddlah

404 blackish brown on the scutellum.

Foreleg entirely reddlah
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black,

tarsi somewhat paler; middle and hind legs dull

yellow, with Blight red shading on the femora.

hyaline; venation fine, dark.
with red,

Wings

Tergitee dull brown tinged

shaded laterally with poorly defined dark patches.

Sternltes paler, light brown.

Genitalia as in fig.

47.

Tall® pale.
Female Imago.

Length: body 9-11; wing 9-12 am.

Similar to male, somewhat paler.

Head pale yellowish brown,

with submedian stripes on vertex and occiput.

Suban&l plate

as in fig. 46.
Nymph.

Unknown.

The nymphs of Isonychla sp. recorded

by Needham and Christenson (1927:12, as Chlrotenetes sp. )
from the lower Logan River may belong to this species, but
because of the uncertainty of their Identity they have not
been sought for description.
Biology.

Ho observations have been recorded on the

swarming habits of the adults of this species.

The nymphs

apparently confined to the larger and warmer rivers of
the West.

The single record that I have is from the Green

“iver at Hideout Canyon at an elevation of 5&00 feet.

It

should be noted that Needham and Christenson reported their
nymphs from the warm waters of the lower Logan River, and
p eciraene that I have seen from Wyoming came from near the
larger rivers in that area.
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The single female &ubiraago was collected September 11
1950.
Records,

Daggett Co.: Green River at Hideout Canyon,

a single female subimago.

I Have examined other specimens from Wyoming.

The

species has previously been reported from Alberta and
Montana.

-
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FAMILY OLIGOliEURIIDAE
Subfamily Ollgoneurllnae
Of the two North American genera of this family, only
one, Lachlanla, occurs in Utah*

The other genus, Homoeo-

neurla, ie known from South Carolina, Indiana, Illinois,
and Nebraska and may eventually prove to occur in Utah.

Genus LACKLANIA Hagen
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with the concave veins lying beneath

the convex ones so that it appears that only eight or less
longitudinal veins reach the forewing margin; a single series
of crossvelne In the forewing (fig.

3^).

Nymphs

(fig.

^3)

with forelegs with a conspicuous fringe of . long hairs on the
inner margin; gills very small, the gill on segment one
ventral; each gill consisting of

&

plate-like lamella and a

fibri 111 fora tuft; conspicuous gill tufts present on base of
si&xillae; no such gills on forecoxae.

Taxonomy

Ulmer (1943:36) has given a key to the South and Central
American species of Lachlania (sensu lato).

14e (1941:54)

has described L. gaakatohewanenele from Canada, and
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Edmunds (1951s 327) has described the only known species in
the United States, L. powelll.

L. no we 11.1 Is apparently most

closely related to the two species to which it is closest
geographically.

It is possible th*t L. lac Ida Saton from

Guatemala and Panama, L. o Owe 111, Edmunds In Utah, and L.
saskatchewanenels Ide from Saskatchewan were at one time a
continuous stock*

There Is now considerable difference

between L. luclda and the other two species.

On the basis

of the limited knowledge of L. s&skatchewanensls it appears
that L. powelll is amply distinct to be considered a
separate species, but description of the male and nymph of
L, s a skat che wane nsle will undoubtedly clarify the relationship of the two species.

In light of the range of the species

collected with L. oowelll in the Green River, the apparently
great geographical gap between the two species is inslgniflc ant.

Lachlanla oowelll Edmunds
19}^o - Edmunds- Ent. Hews 59:^3 (Lachlanla so.).
- Edmunds- Proc. Biol. Boo. Wash. 61:1^3 (Lachianla so.).
1951 - Edmunds- Proc. Snt. boc. Wash. 53:327, Figs.
tee locality.
laagp.

Green River, Hideout Canyon, Utah.

Length: body 3-10; wing £-10; tails 22-30 ram.

Head dark brown above antennae, lighter below; antennae dark
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brown; eyes black, separated by one-third the distance of
their greatest diameter.

Prothorax brownish black with a

pal© median ©tripe widest at the anterior end; raesonotura
shiny black, a pair of large paramedian pale spots at the
anterior margin; Inner p&rapsidal furrows pale; about twothirds of the distance from the anterior margin a pale
stripe arises from each parapsld&l furrow and curves mesad
and ceplmlad to where the two stripes meet at the median
line, thus forming a p&le open flaring V-shaped mark with
Its apex ceohalad; the pale furrows and V together forming
a pale roughly H-shaped mark on the mesonotum; #t the
posterior end of the parapsl&al furrows e pale stripe proceeds
antero-laterad along the postero-l&teral margin of the
mesonotum; meso- and metanotal huktps brownish-black; pleura
deep

brown; the extensive membranous areas yellowish white;

venter brownish black.

Forelegs (fig. 36) shorter than

middle or hind legs (fig.

37); tarsi apparently three-

segmented; first two segments very short, the third about
three and one-half times as long as the first; coxae brown;
femora and tibiae with a narrow dark brown dorsal stride;
tarsi pale; claws large and bulb-llke, similar, pale; coxae
of middle and hind legs brown, femora paler; tibiae and tarsi
owl eh white; feraoro-tiblal Joints marked with brown; claws
bulb-like, pale (figs. 36 and 37).

Wings with a faint blue
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reflection in dried eoeclinens; venation a*? in figs. 39 and
kO, pale brown; the concave veins generally lying beneath
the convex veins.

Abdominal segments deep brown, alter¬

nating with a hyaline •‘intersegmental'* area nearly as long
as the brown portion on the first segment but diminishing
posteriorly until the hyaline area is normally obscured on
segments eight to ten; lateral margins of tergites with a
dark pleural stripe (fig. 3S); paired paramedian markings
on the brown portion of each tergite; traces of a pale median
stripe evident In most specimens; postero—lateral angles of
segments three to eight with variously curved extensions,
tacn abdominal sternit© with paired paramedian dark arcshaped marks on anterior portion and paired paramedian dark
spots on the posterior portion.
ana *'■» forceps pale.

Genitalia as in fige. kl

Tails two and one-half times as long

as body, white, pilose.
±£M°.

Ungth: body 6-9; wing 7-9; tails 3.5-5 mm

Head deep brown, paler behind ocelli and between eyee along
posterior margin.

Thorax similar to that of male.

Lege

similar to male In coloration but shriveled, twisted, and
SUC!i shorter*

Wings as In male.

Abdominal segments as In

aale* ®*Cept that there are no hyaline "lntersegmental" areas,
th* eeEm®nts are darker, and the markings are obscure.
‘bdoalnal sternltes similar to those of male.

Apex of subanal
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olate with a broad, shallow, median excavation*

Tails

slightly more than half the length of the body.
Mature nymph*
Uymph as in fig. 43.
to black.

Length: body o-lO;

tails 6-9 mm.

Coloration variable, generally brown

The nymph appears to have little that is

distinctive from other described nymphs of the genus except
for differences In the shapes of the claws and the margins
of the segments as seen in the drawings.
The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Biology.

The nuptial flight of Lac hi an la r? owe 111 Is

especially interesting.

Observations at the Green River at

Hideout Canyon began at 7*45 A. M. when small companies of
mayflies were already swarming wherever the morning sun shone.
The subia&gin&l stage apparently lasts only a few minutes.
The sublm&ginal skin is shed from all parts of the body except
the wings while the Insects are in flight.

A great number

,ere observed to cast the skin and at no time were the insects
seen to alight or leave the air above the river.

It ic

Interesting to note that the tails of the males are smooth In
the subimaglnal stages but pilose in the Imago, a reversal of
the usual ephemerld condition.

The males and females flew

very raPldly, with a speed comparable to that of the swiftest
ra' onfly. an’ actually followed the contour of the rapids as
they patrolled up and down only an Inch or two above the water.
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Y/henever a male pursued a female she would rise one to four

feet above the water; this action usually resulted In
several more males giving chase.

Many copulating pairs

alighted on the water, but usually they continued in normal
flight while copulation took place.

Several pairs were

captured and it was seen that the copulation position is
similar to that for other genera except that the short fore¬
legs attach to the thorax of the female Just ahead of the
wing bases.
Many of the pairs were flying tandem with the male
grasping the female between the second and third abdominal
segment and flying dorso-e&udad and parallel to the female.
Several of these tandem pairs were seen to alight on the
water and it may be that this is an oviposit!on flight.
Many single females, however, were seen to oviposit by
dipping their abdomens to the water while flying, a normal
oviposition behavior in ephemerids.

At 11:00 A. M# air

temperature reached 75° F. and was rising rapidly.

Coinci¬

dent with this increase in temperature, the mayflies died and
great numbers soon were seen floating on the surface of the
river.
The observations on swarming behavior were made
pteraber

3,

1947.

A return trip was made September 5, 194^3,

only a few males were seen patrolling over the water.

12S

Another visit was made September 11, 1950, during which no
adults were seen but a few nymphs were obtained.

It Is

possible that this species becomes abundant only on certain
years, for on the three September visits to the area the
relative abundance of all species found In the river has
been strikingly different.
fhe Oreen Elver at Hideout Canyon has been described
briefly by the writer elsewhere (Edmunds, 1945:143).

Nymphs

of k* iloweXll were foun^ mainly clinging to small sticks
lodged in the interstices of rocks.

When the nymphs were

disturbed they acted much in the manner of Ephemerella nymphs,
tipping the tall up over the back.

They are very slow moving

and cling to the sticks with great tenacity.
Adults and nymphs have been collected in early August
mu early September, but the peak of emergence seems to be
cuite definitely the latter date.

The species has been found

at an elevation of about 5$00 feet.
i}£S,prcU.

Daggett Co.: Green River at Hideout Canyon.
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FAMILY HEPT AGEH11DAE
Subfamily Heptagenilnae
Six ^enern of this subfamily, Kaptagenla, Stenonema,
Cinygmula, Rhithrogena, Epeorus (Iron), and Anepeorus, are
found In Utah.

The genus Cinygma, and the eubgenera

Jronodes and Ironopsla of Epeorus are common In the Northwsst and may eventually prove to be present in Utah.

The

genus Anepeorus occurs only in northeastern North America
and is thought no.t likely to occur In Utah.

Genus HEPTAGENIA Walsh
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
in Utah.

Adults with typical heptagenlld venation;

croesvelns In stlgmatic area simple; males with foretarsi
as long as or longer than the tibiae, the basal Joint onesixth to one-third as long as the second Joint.

Nymphs with

head depressed, the eyes and antennae dorsal; gills of two
parts» a somewhat oval or elongate-oval lamella, and a
r-i^tfor... tuft; gill seven similar to preceding pairs; the
eUls not extending beneath the body; anterior margin of head
entire; three tails present.
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Keys to the Species
Adults
1 - Crosevelns of forewing fuscous or blackish, dis¬
tinctly darker than longitudinal veins; femora
with one or more reddish brown bands; pleura
with dark marks near leg bases .

2

Crossveins of forewing similar or lighter in color
than longitudinal veins; femora either pale or
brown, no reddish bands present; pleura without
distinct dark markings ..
2 - Posterior margin of each tergite dark brown,

•*

this

marking may be expanded laterally Into a large
patch in the posterior half of each segment;
genitalia of male as in fig. 60

elegantula

Tergites with a reddish pattern as in fig. 55;
genitalia as in figs. 56 and 57

splitaria

v - abdomen cream colored with no conspicuous markings;
genitalia as In figs. 53 and $4. slmnllolnldes
Abdominal tergiteo with large purplish brown
lateral marks on the anterior segments; genitalis.
of male as In figs. 51 and 52

crlddlel

-
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Nymphs
1 - Fibrllllform portion of seventh pair of gills

wanting; claws with pectinations near apex .

2

Fibrllilform portion of seventh pair of gills pre¬
sent; claws without pectinations ...

3

2 - Femora brown with pale basal and distal spots and
p&le median undulate band .

glmollcioides

Femora brown with pale basal soot and median
V-shaped marks, its apex directed diatally
(fig. 50) ....
3

crid&lei

bubmedian markings on abdominal terglteg composed
of round or only slightly oval spots (fig.

59);

tails fully one and one-half times as long as
the body

.............. ..

soil tar la

Submedian markings on abdominal tergites composed
of elongate ovals or streaks; tails subeoual in
length to body. el, ran tula

Taxonomy

Imagos of Utah species of Heptagenla can be readily
separated on the basis of the key given.

This key makes use

°f °°l0r charact*™ so as to enable the specific determination
°f f9Bale 8T>eClracn*' but the genitalia of the males should be
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uced when possible as s final criterion In determining
specimens.
The short foreleg of H. crlddlel is characteristic of
i

that species and the related H. otlosa McDunnough.

The

pale coloration of H. slmpllcloides is so distinctive that
the species is recognizable in the field, and the reddish
color pattern on the abdominal tergltes of K. solitarla is
equally distinctive.

The genitalia of the latter species,

as apparently with all Hep tags nii&ae, may assume an
extremely unusual shape merely by twisting and rearrangement
of parts.

The male genitalia of H. elegantula are dis¬

tinctive of this species in this area.

Burks (1946:610)

has described a closely related species, H. dlabasia. from
Illinois and Iowa.

The nymph of this species ha<: been

described previously by Baggy <1945:379) under the name of
elegantula.

According to Burke, H. dlabasla differs from

—* SAgRAntula by having a pair of transverse black stripes
instead of black spots on the frontal shelf near the margin
of the compound eye.

Unfortunately, this character Is

variable and can not be relied on.

The only criterion that

appears useful le the careful examination of the details of
the penes which differ In small details as Burke has noted.
nt flrSt 1 was ot the option that H. dlabasla was only a race
°f -• giegantula, but as the nymphs differ In a number of
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and do not seem to tntergra&e In

specimens that I have examined,

It le assumed that H.

dlabaela Is valid.
The nymphs should key out readily on the basis of the
characteristics given In the keys*

Nymphs referred to

H. criddlel from San Juan County are not as well marked as
are the other nymphs.

The nymph of H. elxapllololdee has

never been formally described; the description above Is
drawn from the keys and verification tables given by Traver
(193513^0), and originally based on & reared specimen sent
to Traver by McDunnough.

The nymphs of H. elegantula and

H. slmpllcloldes
are likely to be confused at first sirht
~
ni" ^mrrnnn
-J
f
but the characters given in the key should allow the
separation of specimens, especially when the tails are
undamaged.
Haptagenla criddlel McDunnough
1927 - McDunnough- Canad. Ent. 59:?6l.
19^6 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:J2, Flga.
locality.
S^le imago.

Yellowstone national Park, Wyoming.

Length; body 7-S; yinr 7-3 mm.

Head yellow brown; ocelli ringed basally with dark brown;
•/es pray to black,

'ihorax light brown to medium brown;

entero-l&teral and postero-lateral margins of raesonotun and
Pleura marked with alabaster white;

streaks of reddish brown
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above legs and anterior to wing base;
metaflcutellura blackish brown.
brown, tarsi smoky;

raesosoutellum and

Forefemora and tibiae dark

forelegs short for the genus,

gubequal to that of middle lego,

feraora

tibiae eubecrual to combined

tibiae and tarsi of middle lego; middle and hind legs medium
to pale brown,

apex of femora darker.

Wings hyaline;

tudinal veins light brown; crossveins fine,
to hyaline.

longi¬

faintly tinted

Abdominal segments two to six seiai-hy aline,

others opaque;

tergites light yellow brown with large sub—

median purplish brown lateral marks on the .anterior segments;
these occupy most of the segment except for a pale median
line and the pleural third which is pale; on posterior
tergltea these tend to be triangular.

Sternltes light yellow

'crown with purplish brown longitudinal streaks near the
pleural margin,

these are more extensive on the anterior

tergltes; ganglia purplish brown.
9'*

Genitalia as In figs,

pi

Talls pale yellow brown, marked with purplish brown.

£e?»*le jaago.

Length: body 7-8; wing 7-3 am.

r'iS,Uar t0 fflale exo*Pt for usual sexual differences; markings
abdomen much paler.

Apex of cubanal plate shallowly

eiaargin&te.
SZS2&,

Ungth: body 3-9;

tails 3-9 mm.

H6afi mealUB brown dorsally with pale markings as In fig. 43,
otherwise pale.

Pronotum widest at middle;

dorsal surface ’
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brown with pal© marking© as in fig. 43; raesothorax brown
with dorsal scroll-like markings, median stripe widest at
front; pleural sutures pale; thoracic sternum pale with a
brown spot between bases of forelegs, a pair of submedlan
brown spots between bases of middle legs.
brown, paler markings as In fig. 50.

Legs, medium

Gills rather broad, no

f ibr 111 if arm section on seventh pair of gills.

Tergites

medium brown, with pal© markings as in fig. 49.

Sternitts

brown, paler posteriorly; a pair of dark brown longitudinal
streaks half way between median line and lateral margins.
Tails brown, paler at Joinings.
The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Biology.

The nuptial flight of this species takes place

In the morning or late afternoon In full sunshine.

In each

Instance a single male was taken dancing a few feet above the
bank of the stream.
lie nymphs are found primarily on smooth rocks In a
lie variety of clear and silted streams where they may
occasionally be very abundant.

Just prior to emergence they

collect in great numbers on large smooth,

partly-submerged

moulders at the stream margin where the current Is imper¬
ceptible.
The nymphs have been found between elevations of 4550
Sn<3 i6°° feet‘

Adults haV* *een collected from early July to

Ut* Septeraber ^d nymphs have been collected In June.
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Records.

Weber Co.: South Fork of the Ogden River.

Morgan Co.i East Canyon near Morgan.
Emigration Canyon; Mt.

Salt Lake Co.:

Bell Creek near reservoir; Parleys

Creek near reservoir and near Sugarhouse;
Creek at Highland Drive and at Murray.

Big Cottonwood

Submit Co.: Smith

and Morehouse Creek near reservoir; Weber River at Holiday
Park and Glendale Ranch; East Canyon near Kimballs Junction.
Utah Go.: Provo Hiver from Bridal Veil Falls to highway
U. 8. $9-91; Pleasant Grove; Orem; Lehi.
Strawberry at highway U. 3. 40.

Wasatch Co.:

Sanpete Co.: Fairview

Canyon near head; Huntington Canyon near head.
Huntington Canyon.

Emery Co.:

Garfield Co.: Sevier River near Osiris,

San Juan Co.: Upper LaS&l Creek; Indian Creek; Devils danyon.
I have examined other specimens from Idaho, Wyoming,
&nci Colorado.

In addition, it is recorded from Washington,

Alberta, and Montana.

Heptagenla slmplicloides MoDunnough
1924 - McDunnough- Canad. Knt. 56:l£0.
19^6 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:Si.

ll9P locality.
JSfiifi. Agftg.0,*

Waterton JCakee, Alberta.

length: body S-10; wing S-10 mm.

yellow brown; eyes black.
suffused with reddish on pleura.

Thorax cream colored, lightly
Legs yellow brown, the tarsi
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smoky.

Wings hyaline; venation yellow brown,

Abdomen cream

colored;

segments two to six semi-hyaline, seven to ten

opaoue.

Genitalia as In figs. 53 and 54.

white,

Tails creamy

faintly darker at Joinings.

Female imago,

length: body 5-10; wing 5-1C mm.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.
Abdomen more yellowish.

Apex of subanal olate broadly

truncate.
Mature nymph.

Length: body 3 mm.

Pronotum widest at or near middle.

Femora largely brown on

anterior surface with pale basal and distal spots, and pale
median !,zigzagrt band; tarsus wholly dark brown; claws with
pectinations.

Flbrilliform portion of gill seven absent.

Pale submedian markings on abdominal tergites obscured;
tergites eight to ten largely dark; antero-lateral angles of
tergites six to eight with spines.
Biology.

The few records of adults indicate that this

species lives in the warmer silted streams of the state where
there is moderate current and rocky bottoms.

The adults have

Been taken at altitudes of 4300 to 6600 feet during July.
SloorcU.

Davie Co.: Farmington Creek at Farmington.

'-cvAh Co.’, Lee ton.

Garfield Co.: Sevier Klver at Pangultch.

I have examined other specimens from Montana.

The species

a*no 1g recorded In the literature from Washington and Alberta.
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Kept&Fenlg. golitarla McDunnough
3.9,94. - Mobunnough- Ganad. Lnt. 56:119.

^94-6 - Edmunds- Unpublished
Type locality.

Hale imago.

Waterton Lakes, Alberta.

Length: body 9-10; wing 9-10 mm.

Head yellowish orange; a fuscous streak on the frons near

the inner margin of the eye; eyes gray.

Thorax deep yellow

brown; medium brown between inner p&rapgldsl furrows of
raesonotura; margins of raesonotum, pleura,

and thoracic sternum

largely underlaid with alabaster white; mesoscutellum and
aetanotum darker brown;

a pair of fuscous stripes at the base

of middle and hind legs.

Legs yellow brown; apex of femora

reddish brown, reddish brow shading near middle, obsolescent
on middle and hind legs;
fuscous,

tiblo-tarsal Joint of foreleg

Wings hyaline; C, Sc, and R* yellow brown; other

longitudinal veins smoky brown;

crossveins fuscous.

two to seven semi-hyaline; eight to ten opaoue,

Segments

largely under-

Uld with alabaster white; tergitee yellow brown; pattern of
ri0h rea<31eh or purplish brown on each tergite as shown In
fle. 55.
*nri 57.

Sternltes yellow brown.

Genitalia as In figs.

56

Tails yellow brown, distinctly darker at Joinings.

JiKie imago.

Length: body 9-10; wing 9-10 am.

^lallar to Bale except for usual sexual differences.
Marking* on legs obscure.

Subanal plate as In fig. 53.
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Length! body 10-11; tails 16-20 m/a.
I

Nymph medium brown with pale spots.
ae In fig. 59.

Dorsal color pattern

Middle gills moderately broad, more than

one-half as broad as long; flbrllliform portion of gill
seven well developed.

Sternites pale except for Incon¬

spicuous light brown dots sublater&lly on the anterior margins
of segments two to eight; lateral margins of segment nine
broadly brown.

The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Biology.

The nuptial flight of this species starts In

the early evening and continues until after d&rk.

The males

patrol a few inches above the water with a minimum of verti¬
cal motion, the swarms usually being moderate in size with
tne males scattered.

The nymphs are found in the medium to

large, often silted, streams in the state.

They are almost

invariably found on large smooth rocks in the stream, usually
< t elevations of 5500 to &500 feet.

Adults have been

collected from June to September; nymphs have been taken from
e&rly March to late October.
SSSSSSS..

Morgan Co.:

M°rgftn! F'aBt Canyon.

'

Weber River from Devils slide to

Salt Lake Co.: Lambs Canyon.

“**’ W8ber Rlver from p*oa ^ Wanshlp.

Summit

Wasatch Co.: Provo

Klver from Hailstone Bridge to Deer Creek Park.

Duchesne Co.:

i’uchesne Hlver. fifteen miles north of Duchesne; Red Creek on
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highway U. S. 1*0.
mouth.

Uintah Co.: Vernal; Ashley Creek near

Sevier Co.: Clear Creek Canyon.

ton Canyon.

Emery Co.: Hunting-

Wayne Co.: Fremont River at Frulta.

Garfield

Co.: Mitchell Creek near Osiris; East Fork of Sevier River
near Osiris; Sevier River at Hatch and Spry.
La Sal Creek at Colorado border.

San Juan Co.:

Washington Co.: Virgin

River at 21on Park; Pine Valley Gorge.
I have examined other specimens from Montana, Wyoming,
and Colorado.

The species occurs also in Alberta.

Heptagenla elegantula Eaton
15S5 - Eaton- Trans. Linn. Ooc. London, Sec. Ser.

2c.ol.

3:^53 (Rhlthroftena).
192? - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agric. Exp.

Sta. Bull.

201:15, Fig. (Hithrovena).
- Traver- Biol, of Mayflies:3^5, Fig.
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:76, Fig.
'ilM. locality.
Male Imago.

Arkansas Canyon, Colorado.

Arizona.

Length! body 3-11; wing S-ll ma.

Hean light yellowish brown; eyes black; a narrow ring at
base of ocelli, a black streak or dot below the eye.

Thorax

light yellowish brown, darken between inner parapsidal
fUrr0V8: faster white on pleura and sides of mesosoutellum;
8 darK' br0Wn 8trlpe at the bft«« <* the middle and hind coxae. ’

r
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Legs yellowish brown, the tarsi darker; femora, with
reddish brown median and apical bands.

Wings hyaline;

longitudinal veins yellowish, orosnvelns blackish, margined
with black in oostal and subcostal spaces.

Abdominal seg¬

ments two to seven hyaline, others opaque; hind margin of
each tergite margined with dark brown; this margin nay or
may not be expanded Into a large brown patch in the posterior
half of the segment; tracheae brown.
60*

Genitalia as in fig.

Tails light yellowish brown; dark brown at the joinings.
gegalj? laagp>

Length; body 3-10; wing 3-10 am.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences;
abdominal segments two to seven semi-hyaline.

Subanal plate

rounded, truncate apically.
QX3B&*

Length; body 10-12; tails 1C-12 mm.

Antennae pale; head medium brown with pale markings as
follows; spots near ocelli; spots from each lateral ocellus
«.mt continuing laterally in a narrow line around the eye,
expanding into a funnel shaped mark laterally and anteriorly
th« margin of the head; a spot between the eyes; & stripe
#il°ng th<? aldllne

the head anterior to the median ocellus;

and epicranial sutures.

Pronotum brown, lateral edges with

ansparent flange; a broad median and two broad paramedian
Pale stripes; mesonotum with pale median stripe widest at
the anterior margin, narrowing gradually caudad, flanked by

two submedlan brown stripes, lateral margins mottled brown
leaving a pale area between the lateral margins and the
aubmedl&n stripes.

Anterior surface of femora brown with

a pale undulate band and a large pale spot basally which

often extends to, and merges with, the median band; distal
sixth of femora pale; in paler specimens, femora are mostly
pale with two yellow brown bands; posterior surface of
femora pale with brown spots near tip;

tibiae yellow brown,

darker bands at base and middle; tarsi medium brown, paler

at base and apex; claws pale with brown apex, adentlculate.
Gills lamellae narrow, scarcely one-fourth as broad as long;
fibrillar portion well developed.

Abdominal tergites two to

seven medium brown with paired submedlan streaks;

these

streaks arise from the posterior margins of the segment and

may not attain the anterior margin; on tergites eight and
nine these submedian markings coalesce to form a coneplcuous
pale patch with a brown median spot on the anterior margin of
each segment; posterior margins of tergites two to seven often
Pale with round pale markings half way between the submedlan
streaKs and the pale lateral margin; terglte ten mostly brown.
nites pale,

iails alternately banded with narrow light

&nd darker bands.
ihe nymphs have been associated with the adults by rearing.
Blolo^x.

^e nuptial flight of this species was observed

^ the late evening at Hideout Canyon and at Kearns In Salt

-
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The flight at Hideout Canyon consisted of

scattered Individuals In the early evening.

They were

hampered by the wind which wan moderately strong.

At Kearns

the swarm was very compact, remaining about ten to twenty
feet over the canal.

A single male later came to the light.

The nymphs are found in the warmer silted streams In
the state.

They are usually found clinging to rocks or wood,

but in many of the canals they are commonly found on strands

of Potamogeton fill form! s Pers.

They have been collected in

Utah at elevations of 3^00 to 6600 feet.

This species Is the

most comoon hept&genild of the large silted Colorado River '
system.

It has been collected In abundance In the Colorado,

Green, Virgin, Fremont, and Duchesne rivers.

It is not so

abundant In the Great Basin.
Adults have been collected from late June to late
September, but nymphs have been taken early In April.
Records.

Cache Co.:

"mouth of Logan River and Bear

River near Amalga*1 (Needham and Christenson, 1927:15).
Balt Lake Co*: canals at Holladay, Sandy, Kearns; Big Cotton¬
wood Creek at Holladay.

Daggett Co.: Green River at Hideout

Canyon; Sheep Creek at Flaming Gorge.

Utah Co.: Provo River

near Orem; Springville.

Duchesne River at

Duchesne Co.:

‘-rid gel and; Uintah River at Fort Duchesne.
HlYer at 3pllt Hook

Vernal.

Uintah Co.: Green

Grand Co.: Colorado River

at Moab.

Wayne Co.: Fremont River at Frulta.

ftarfleld Co.:

Sevier Hiver at Pangultch; ten miles north of Kscalante.
San Juan Co.: Colorado River at Ticaboo Canyon.
I have examined other specimens from Colorado sued
Saskatchewan.

In addition,

It is recorded In the literature

from Manitoba, Nebraska, and Kansas.

I am inclined to believe

that the latter two records refer to H. dlabasla Burks.

Cenus 31T5NOHKHA Traver
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genua from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with typical hept&geniid venation;

crossveins in stlgm&tlo area simple; males with foretarsi
longer than tibiae, the basal Joint one-third to one-half as
long as the second Joint.

Nymphs with head depressed, the

eyes and antennae dorsal; gills of two parte, a somewhat oval
lamella and a fibrilliform tuft; gill seven consists of a
single slender tapered fllaaont; gills not extending beneath
the body; three tails present.

Taxonomy

This is the only species of Stenonema that I have seen
from the western United States, but Traver (1935) has reported
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S. trlounctatum from Grant*0 Pass, Oregon.

This record was

overlooked In the writer*s article (Edmunds, 1951 Jlfe) on
western records of Stenonema.

The color of the adults and

the male genitalia should allow easy recognition of the
species.

The female may be confused with certain species of

Hept&genia, but as indicated in the key to the genera, has a
combination of color characters not found in any Utah species
of the latter genus.

The nymph described in the account of

3. termlnatuia has not been reared but I tentatively associ¬
ated it here because of the fact that there are no other
species known to occur In the region, the fact that the nym^h
belongs to the same species group as the adult, and was taken
downstream in the same canal system.

The nymph does not

agree with the characters given in Traver*s key (1935:301)
for either S. termlnatum or S. triounctatum. and may represent
still another species.
0i

Traver based her identity of the nymph

Xirraln&tum on s female reared from a nymph in Manitoba
ld*ntlfied as this species by McDunnough.

Until such time

the additional nymphs are reared or material has been
reared from Illinois it seems beet to refer the Utah nymph to
termlnatum on a tentative basis.
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Btenonema termlnatum (Walsh)
IS62 - Walsh- Proc. Acad. Hat. Bel. ?hllad.:376 (Paltngenla).
1946 - Burks- Ann. Ent. Boc. Amer. 39:619 (In discussion of
leoton).
1951 - Edmunds- J. K&ns. Ent. Soc. 24:16?.
Type locality.

Hock Island, Illinois.

Length; body 6-9; wing 9-10 rara.

Hale imago.

Head yellowish, vertex lightly tinged with reddish; ocelli
ringed bas&lly with black; eyes black (light yellow green in
living insect).
on pleura.

Thorax reddish brown, largely alabaster white

Legs amber, femora with reddish median and apical

bands; tibio-tarsal Joints black; tarsi smoky.

Wings hyaline;

longitudinal veins amber, crossveins thickened, blackish.
Abdominal segments two to seven semi-hyaline, eight to ten
opaque; tergitee two to seven whitish, posterior margin
narrowly ruddy; tergltes eight to ten reddish brown;
whitish.

Genital la as in figs. 6l and 62.

sternites

Tails whitish,

faintly darker at Joinings.
Ssasi® iaago.

Length: body 7-9; wing 9-10 mm.

Similar to male imago, but reddish markings much paler.
Abdomen more yellowish.
notch.

Apex of eubanal plate with a shallow

Tails not darker at Joinings.

^.inre nymph?

Length: body 6; tails 9 mm.

Color yellowish white with light brown markings.

Head on upper

surface mostly light brown with minute pale stippling
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throughout; pale at median anterior margin of eye,
ocelli, and at median posterior margin;

at

antennae smoky.

Pronotum mostly pale brown with minute pale stippling
throughout, pale at median line and on lateral margins;
mesonotum mottled yellow brown; pleura and sternum pale.
Femora pale, with dark brown spots and light brown transverse
bands near middle and beyond middle on anterior surface;

tibiae

pale with a narrow light brown band about one-third the distance
from the apex; tarsi pale with light brown subba9al ban'*
Gills rounded on posterior margin, gill seven narrow,
llke, a fringe of hairs on dorsal margin.

s~>lne-

Tergltes one and

two pale; terglte three pale with a light brown median
rectangular marking; tergltes four to ten mostly light brown
with pale markings; four and five with broad submedian.
mediate, and pleural pale longitudinal bands,

Inter¬

these bands

incomplete on six to eight and appearing as Irregular pale
spots or streaks; terglte nine mostly pale except near pleural
margin, terglte ten brown except for pale anterior margin*
we^l developed postero-lateral spines on segments seven to
nine.

Sternltes largely pale, except pleural margins of nine

&nd ten brown.
Biology.

The nuptial flight of Stenoneaa terralnatun

t&kes place In the late evening Just before dark.

The flight

l® prlmRrily of the hovering type although there Is some
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vertical motion.

At Saratoga Resort where I have seen the

adults swarm, the period of flight was no longer than a
half hour.

The swarms are easily dispersed by wind and at

the locality where I found them a heavy breeze blows on to
Utah Lake almost every evening.

I first collected the

species on a calm night, but more than a dozen trios were
made to the shores of the lake before I was able to find
another suitable night for swarming activity; even on
favorable nights the adults must seek the lee of the few
available trees.
The nymphs were never discovered along the wave washed
shore of Utah Lake where the adults were collected, nor In
& nearby canal whose water was standing.

A short time later

a nearly mature nymph of Otenonema wag collected from
strands of ^ta^o.-eton fllIforals Pet's. In a canal at Kearns,
titJi.

it iB uncertain as to whether or not this nytnoh la

actually 8. teralnatura (see taxonomy of Stenoneaa, above).
as It was collected from the eaae canal as that where i.phoron
aiidum Is found, and as It Is known that there Is no water In
the canal during the winter. It Is suggested that the length
°- tiie nymphal life Is 20 weeks or leas.
'fhe adults have been collected In July and *u-ust at
elevations of 4.300 to 4-500 feet.
Seconds.

Salt Lake Go.: ? Kearns (nymph).

’'ar^toga Resort, canal near W. side Utah Lake.

Utah Co.:
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This species has recently been recorded from British
Columbia and Idaho (Edmunds, 1951*162), and la also
recorded in the literature fro i Manitoba and Illinois.

Genus CINYGMUIA McPunnough
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with typical heptageniid venation,

crossreins in etigmatic area simple (figs. 66,67); males
with foret&rst longer than the tibiae, the basal Joint more
than one-half, usually two-thirds to three-fourths the length
of the second.

Nyraohs (fig.

70) with head depressed, the

eyes and antennae dorsal, front of head eraarginate in middle,
part of the maxillary palpi usually visible at side of head;
gills consist of a somewhat oval or elongate oval lamella
with the fibril!Iform portion wanting or represented by only
a few strands; gills not meeting beneath the body; three
tails present.
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Keys to the Species
Male Imagoa
X - Each penle with a distinct lateral spine near the
base on the ventral surface; In addition,

the

normal stimuli present on Inner apical margin
(figs, 71,72) .

2

No such lateral spine present; only the stimuli
are present (figs* 63*64,65) .

3

2 - Lateral basal spines broad and with minute spines
at the apes; stimuli long, curved and twisted
(fip. 72) ...

kootenal

Lateral basal spines acute at apex; stimuli
rod-like, not twisted (fig. 71) .

oar

3 - Stimuli long and prominent; penes bilobed at
apex (fig. 64) .

r&aalevl

Stimuli shorter; penes entire at apex
(figs. 63,65) ....

...

4

4 - Stimuli Inconspicuous; penes rather evenly
eclerotUed; apical margin of styllger plate
shallowly excavated (fig. 63). wings hyaline .. tarda
stimuli better developed; penes with a large
semicircular unaolerotlzed area; at'-llger plate
not excavated (fig. 65); wings suffused with
amber, especially basally (fig. fi6)

mlous

-
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Nymphs
1 - Gills with flbrllllform portion wanting..

par

Gills with flbrllllform portion represented

2

by one or two threads on middle segments ...

2 - Legs with a large oale oval spot In the basal
half of the femur...

mlmua

Legs with a pale L-shaped mark, the horizontal
bar thick and short in the basal half of the
femur ...... ramaleyl

Taxonomy

The genus Clnygaula 1® difficult taxonomlcallv. and
any attempt to determine the species by superficial exami¬
nation will result in further confusion.

The key to the

species given by Traver (1935?3^5) is useful but is of
limited value.

The reasons for its difficulty are;

(1) the

use of the presence or absence of amber pigment In the wing
*n ^ne

couplet;

(3) an Inadeouate knowledge of the

types of Futon's species; and (3) the fact that the original
descriptions are in many cases inadeouate, in some caeee being
aere comparisons with other species.

Since this key was

bitten an additional epecles, 0. Kootenai, has been described
b'V iicDunnou^ (19^3:3), and Spleth (Wl) has examined Eaton's
types of £, mlmua and C. par.

-
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k workable key to this genue must be based primarily,
though not solely, on the structure of the male genitalia.
The color of the wings varies considerably.

This appears

to be due to the fact that cold waters tend to produce
large dark individuals while warmer waters produce small
pale forms of the same species.

At Paradise Park Reservoir

in the Uintah Mountains, specimens of £. ramalayi from the
cold spring-fed streams entering the reservoir have
distinctly amber wings, while specimens from the stream
originating as overflow of the reservoir have hyaline wings
and are paler and smaller.

Water from the cold spring-fed

streams entering the reservoir sinks to the bottom and as a
result of thermal stratification only the warmest water
(1S° 0. on the only occasion it was measured) leaves the
outlet by the overflow.

The hyaline winged specimens were

produced from this stream.
Specimens of ClnygtauXa par also vary considerably in
size and color.

Through the kindness of firs. J. McDunnough

** ”* 'rPe;;!an 1 have obtained specimens of "C. hvalina*
from Alberta and specimens of 0. gar from Colorado that
correspond well to Eaton's description and Spieth's (l->4la)
',Ur“ at tae Senitalia.

Utah specimens Include some whloh

^ larger aml darker toan typical C. gar and others smaller
** lighter than the specimens to which McDunnough has applied

-

the name Q. hyalina.
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There are apparently no genital1c

differences which are reliable.

Proportions of length of

the lateral spine on the penes to the etimuli or breadth
of the penes at the apex are not only variable but almost
impossible to measure accurately.

Ratios of various parts

of the legs to one another and to the wings eeeraed to
indicate that the proportional lengths of the tarsal seg¬
ments of the forelegs might be of use in separating typical
specimens, but a simple statistical analysis indicated that
even this could be a result of a sampling error.

This was

confirmed as specimens from other series bridged the apparent
gap in the ratios.
In a&dit 5,on to the possibility of considerable hetero¬
zygosity of the genetics of color determination in this
species, there seems to be an explanation of the great
variability in this species from the biology and life history.
The adults emerge from June to September,

the spring br^od

from cold water being dark and large, while the late summer
and fall specimens are lighter and smaller.

Among the largest

and darkest specimens X have seen, however, were a series
taken in September from Workman Creek at 10,100 feet altitude
^ the Uintah Mountains.

This tiny stream was very cold then

and probably remains cold throughout the year, thus producing
a “spring brood" in September.

An examination of the seasonal

-
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record* of all the Utah species of Clnygmula indicates a
long period of emergence; this may be in part responsible
for some of the present difficulties of working with this
group.
Drs. McDunnough and freeman have kindly presented a
p&r&type of £. kootenal to the University of Utah collection.
Neither this nor the Utah examples agree with McDunnou^h’s
description of the thorax as "deep pitch black“ but are
instead, medium brown.

The genitalia of the male is very

distinctive, but indicates the species to be a relative of
the par-group.

It should be noted that the large lateral

spines are not apparent in the dorsal view given by
KcDunnough.
Clnygmula tarda (McPunnough) is a distinctive species
apparently allied to the alrauc-gronp.

The mimue-group is

the most difficult section of the genus.

In ray collection

there are at least six species of this group of soecias.
Iwo of these, C. confusa and C. gartrelll. are immediately
distinguished by the presence of small spines on the ventral
surface of the outer distal margin of the penes.
-«»• Reticulata is distinct by means of the small somewhat
curved stimuli of the penes, and by the fact that the entire
wing in amber, and the crossveins are bordered with t>ale
smoky giving a very characteristic uniformly reticulate

-
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Appearance to the entire wing.
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£. mlmus and two undescribed

epecles remain for consideration.

My identification of the

species to which the name £. minus applies is based on
material compared with the types by D. E. Kiamins and on
comparison with a drawing of the genitalia of a j>aratype
kindly prepared by Mr, X'lmmins at my request.

0. mlsaus males

are distinguishable by the presence of a pair of submedian
hyaline streaks in the anterior half of each terglte, and by
the fact that the tracheae in the tergltes are not blackened;
the base of the forewing is more heavily suffused with .amber
than the apical half and the veins are usually margined with
brownish, giving a somewhat reticulate appearance to the base
of the wing.

Of the undeecribed species, one from Yellowstone

National Park Is distinguished from C^. mlraus by having distinct
blackish tracheae on the tergltes and by the absence of the
hyaline submedian markings; the wings are similar to those of
2> ^jflua.

The eecona species Is from the Pacific Coast area

and has much paler wings, these having very little or no amber
color at the base.
nearly hyaline.

The anterior margin of each tergite is

The two undescribed species will be named in

a forthcoming paper on the genus Cinygmula.
The present knowledge of the group makes it impossible to
key the females to species.

The female of the most common

species, C. mlmus. Is distinctive by means of the wing

V

coloration.

An even suffusion of amber throughout the wing

*roul& indicate that such a female specimen belonged to
C. ramaleyl. although all females of C. raraaleyi will not
show such pigmentation.

The females of 0. par and £. kootenal

are both brownish, while the female of C. tarflfc is nuch paler.
Although I have given a key to the nymphs,

it Is obvious

that determinations cannot be n&de with certainty until the
nymph* of C. tarda and 0. kootonal are known.

The nynph

listed as 0. mlaua is only tentatively associated with th,:t
species.

Olny&raula tarda (KcDunnough)
1939 - McDunnough- Canad. Eat. 61:17$, Fig.
Type locality.
Hale imago.

(Cinygma).

Banff, Alberta.

Length; body 7-6; wing 7-6 mm.

Head yellow brown; eyes blackish.

Thorax yellow brown, with

distinct dark purplish brown marks on mesepisterna and
anterior to wing base.

Legs yellow brown; tibiae and tarsi

of forelegs darker, smoky brown.
yellow brown, fine.

Wings hyaline, venation

Abdominal segments two to seven semi-

hyaline, others opacue; tergitee one, and eight to ten yellow
brow, distinctly darker in the postero-lateral area,

Neural

angina palej tergltes tvo to seven yellow brown In posterior
the poetero-lateral corner dark brown, pale anteriorly
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And along the pleural margin; ganglia black1eh brown.
Middle sternltes whitish, the anterior and posterior
sternites yellow brown.

Genitalia as In fig. 63.

Tails

light smoky brown.
Female imago.
Similar to male.

Lengths body 7-S; wing 7-S mm.
Head dull clay brown, variegated in

ocellar region with brighter brown.
male.

Abdomen darker than in

Apex of subanal plate more shallowly excavated than

in C. mlmug.
Nymph.
Biology.

Unknown.
The adults of this species have been collected

in late June, early July, and late August from medium sized
mountain streams at elevations of j>300 to 6500 feet.
Heoords.

Morgan Co.: Vteber River at Devils Slide.

Uintah Co.: Lower end of Ashley Canyon (Carnegie Museum).
Sevier Co.: Clear Creek Canyon.

ginygmula mimus (Eaton)
15o5 - Eaton- Trane. Linn. Soc. London, Sec. Ser. Zool.

3J249 (Clnygma).
1937 - Needham- Canad. Snt. 59:133 (Rhithrorena.

Imago, not

nyraph), Figg.

1927 -

and Christenson- Utah Agrlc. Ejco. Sta. Bull.
(Rhlthrpgena. imago, not nymph).
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1935 - braver- Biol, of MayfliesJ3&9.
1941 - Spleth- Ann. Ent. 5oc.
r

vraer. 34:39.

'

1946 - Ldmundg- Unpublished MS.:106;
Type locality.
Male Imago.

(gartrelll). 104.

Colorado.

Length: body 7-9; wing 5-10 mm.

(Dry pinned specimen).

Head brown; eyes black.

Thorax

yellow brown, distinct purplish brown markings at base of
wings and lege.

Legs yellow brown; tibio-tarsal Joint of

forelegs fuscous.

Wings suffused with amber, distinctly

darker in hind wing, basal half of forewing, and stigm&tic
area; venation brown, fine; crossveins in the basal half of
the wing margined with smoky (figs. 66,67).

Abdominal see-

>

merits two to seven semi-hyaline, others op&oue; terglten two
to seven reddish brown except for the hyaline anterior margin;
tergltes one, and eight to ten wholly reddish brown exeept
tor a distinct pale pleural margin on eight to ten.

Sternites

paler, the posterior half only light reddish brown.

Genitalia

a8

65.

Tails dark smoky brown.

The following notes can be added from alcoholic specimens.
head raarkea with fine black anastomosed lines.

Thorax pale

yellow brown; pleura, postero-lateral margins of mesonotu-n,
and Qefl0««utellw> partially underlaid with alabaster white;
reddish brown marking anterior to wing base, along anterior
G>ar8ln °f

and at base of legs of mesothorax
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and metathorax.
as In fig. 69.

Middle termites with pale hyalin© nurklnge
Sternites with oblioue pale marking*?

flanking the gangllae on either side, much paler than
tergltes.
Female Imago.

Length! body 7-9; wing S-10 mm.

Similar to male but paler.

Wings paler.

Tergltes more

1

evenly reddish brown, color pattern somewhat obscured.
Subanal plate with a deep U-sh&ped notch (fig. 65).
Mature, nymph.

Length! body 9-10;

tails 5-9 mm.

Apparently identical with t^. par except that each tergite
has a pair of pale submedian oblioue streaks followed by a
pale spot.

Fibrlll 1 form portion of gill represented by one

or two threads on middle segments; gills pale, whitish.
tfhe nyraph has not been reared, but has been associated
with the adults on a number of occasions.
Biology.

The nuptial flight takes place over the center

of the stream in the early evening or on cloudy afternoons.
-he swarms are often made up of thousands of Individuals
distributed regularly over the stream.

The sublmagos emerge

in the morning and early evening and at euch times fishermen
using a ginger oulll, an Imitation of this fly, may get
exceptional fishing.
the specie8 Is found In small to medium sized
zed canyon
streams at elevations of 6500 to 10,000 feet.

The
The adults are
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found flying from late June to early September but are
usually abundant during late June at lower altitudes and in
July farther upstream.
Records.

Boxelder Co.: George Creek, 7 miles 3.S.

fost.

Cache Co.: Logan River at Birch Glen (Needham, 1927).

Morgan

Co.: East Canyon.

Submit

Salt Lake Co.: Butterfield Canyon.

Co.: North Fork of Provo River.

Viasatch Co.: Provo River

from Soapstone Ranger Station to Stewarts Ranch; Mirror Lake;
Center Creek; Daniels Canyon.
Nebo.

Juab Co.: Salt Creek near Mt.

Emery Co.; Huntington Canyon at head.

San Juan Co.:

Johnson Creek; Dalton Spring Creek; North Creek.

Cinygmula r&maleyl (Dodds)
19?3 - Do&da- Trans. Amer. Bint. £oc. ^9:101 (Scdyurush Figs.
l°M - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.;109, Fig.
S&g. locality.
laago*

Tolland, Colorado,

Lengths body S-9; wing 9-10 an.

Head Purplish brown; eyes black.

Thorax yellow brown, the

thoracic sternites and mesonotura between the Inner parapsidal
Arrows rich brown; pleura above leg bases and anterior to base
of wing distinctly marked with purplish brown.

Legs yellow

0wn' *oratlb*«® sne tarsi smoky brown, middle and hind femora
oietlnetly washed with reddish brown.

Wings hyaline or suffused

WUh &Bb0r; venatlon yellow brown, moderately fine.

Abdominal

cements two to seven semi-hyaline, others opaoue; basal third
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of tergites two to seven hyaline, remainder washed with
rich reddish brown, darkest along hind margin; tergites one,
and eight to ten similar but darker.

Middle sternites

vhitish hyaline, basal and apical segments yellow brown;
ganglia brown.

Genitalia

Female ia&go.
Similar to male.

as In fig. 64.

Tails smoky brown.

Length: body 6-9; wing 9-10 mra.
Tergites dull reddish brown.

somewhat reddish; ganglia not apparent.

Sternites

Subanal plate

shallowly excavated medially.
Mature nymph.

Length: body 11; tails 12 min.

Head uniformly brown.

Prothorax and mesothorax about the

same shade or successively paler.

Femora with a pale

Ushaped mark, the horizontal bar broad and short.

Tergites

nearly uniform brown on dorsal surface except that the last
two segments are white; tergites two to eight with a pale
median stripe and a pair of pale spots.

Sternites pale.

(After Dodds, 1923).
iHolo££.

During several observations of this species the

nuptial flight took place late in the evening and continued
UntU almost dark when light intensities were about 2 foot

candles.

The males were in companies of 20 to 100, and flew

aooUt eight to twenty feet above the stream.
f®»ale WftB 8een t0 enter thfi 8warnu

Occasionally a

Ab goon as on<? wae had

c°upled to the female, others continued to attempt copulation
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*nd In several Instances the second male succeeded In
attaching to the male already in oooula with the female.
Adults have been collected from early May to early
September.

The species lives in small and moderate mountain

streams at elevations of 4500 to 10,100 feet.
Records.
Logan.

Boxeider Co.: Brigham Canyon.

Cache Co.:

Uintah Co.: Workman Creek; Paradise Park Creek.

Sanpete Co.: Ephraim Canyon.

Clnygmula par (Eaton)
1635 - Eaton- Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Bee. Her.

Cool.

3:249 (Clnygaa). Fig.
1924- KoDunnough- Cansd. Ent. 56:132, Fig. (Clnyrma hyallna)
new synonymy.
1941 - Spieth- Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer. 34:69, Fig.
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.;107, Fig.
Type locality.
iM££*
Heaa

Arizona.

Length: body 7-10; wing S-ll mm.

brow; eyes black.

Thorax medium to darv brown,

ffie90~ and raetanotum shiny, darker; pleural sutures pal©.
Legs mediu® to dark brown; tibiae and tarsi of middle and
hinct lege may be paler.

Wing© hyaline, often stained with

hTOm at bas® and in Btlgaatic region; venation fine, brown.
Nominal segments two to seven seml-hyallne, others opaque;
wgltes two to six brown near posterior margin, gradually
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fading Into whitish near anterior margin, on tergites five
to six the brown is limited to the posterior third but the
posterior two-thirds is brown on two and seven;

tergites

one, and five to eight light brown to medium brown, narrowly
paler on anterior margin.

Sternlteg p&le, often brownish on

basal and apical segments; ganglia blackish.
in fig* 71*

Genitalia as

Tail® medium brown to smoky brov/n.

Female Imago.

Length: body 7-10; wing 3-11 mm.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.

Subanal

plate with a deep U-shaped median excavation.
Mature nymph.

Length: body 9; tails 6 mm.

Head rather uniformly yellow brown; ocelli and sutures pale.
Thoracic notum yellow brown, darker along anterior and. lateral
margins; pleura and sternum pale except for yellow brown
scleritea at leg base®.

Legs uniformly yellow brown, except

for a large pale patch occupying most of the basal half of
the femora.

Gills simple, oval, about twice as long as the

segment from which each arises; fibrilliform portion absent;
color purplish brown, darker In dorsal half and near apex,
lergites yellow brown, basal segments paler.

Sternltes

yellow brown on apical segments, whitish on basal segments.
iails yellow brown.
The nymphs were associated with the adults collected at
8anW tlme and

also the distinctive male genitalia was

dissected from the nymph.

-
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Detailed observations on the nuptial flight

tfere made during one evening.
dancing in the shade at 6:00
swarming
when

-

A single individual was seen
but actual small-scale

started in the shade of a spruce tree at

6s

20

P.:\

light intensity had dropped to J20 foot candles in the

sunny areas and 25 to kO foot candles in the shade.

As the

sun went behind the mountain the swarms dispersed rather
widely over the bushes near the stream, at this time the
light Intensity was 25 foot Candles.

A breene of up to four

miles per hour blew during the nuptial flight but did not
affect swarming at any time.

At about 6:58 i?.M. the tempera¬

ture dropped noticeably and swarming was completely stopped
by 7:12 P.M., apparently as a result of lower temperatures.
Later In the year this species swarms in the afternoon in
iu- j. sunlight when the evenings are too cold for swarming to
t&ke place later.
Ihe nymphs of this species are found in small, cold,
rapidly flowing streams where they usually cling to the underEUee of rocks.

Such streams must arise from snow melt or

springs to he suitable; those streams originating from the
overflow of warm surface waters from lakes and reservoirs are
apparently too warm.
Adults have been collected in Utah from June through
September at altitudes of 5200 to 10,100 feet.
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Records.

Salt Lake Co.: Mill Creek Canyon.

Utah Co.:

Tlraponeke Hanger Station, Tirapanog&s Loop Hoad; Vivian Park
Creek.

Wasatch Co.: Summit of Wolf Creek Pass; North Fork

of Provo Elver.
Workman Creek.
Lake.

Duchesne Co.: Duchesne.

Uintah Co.:

Sevier Co.: Creek entering west side of Fish

Wayne Co.: Boulder Mountains, Oak Creek.
I have seen other specimens from Oregon, California,

Idaho, and Colorado.

The species was first recorded from

Arizona.

Clnygmula kootenal McDunnough
19^3 - McDunnough- Can ad. Ent. 75:3, Fig.
ffyp.fi locality.

Nixon Creek, Kootenay Elver, Kootenay

National Park, E. C.
Male Imago.

Length: body 9-10; wing 9-10 mm.

Head medium brown; eyes dark brown.
pleural sutures pale.

Thorax medium brown;

Foreleg dark brown; middle and hind

legs considerably lighter, yellow brown.
venation brown.

Wings hyaline;

Segments two to seven semi-translucent,

eight to ten opaque; tergltes deep brown, basal third paler,
thus giving a ringed appearance to the abdomen; pleural
urging narrowly paler; tracheae blackish.
hrown; ganglia faintly reddish.
1^11 e smoky brown.

Sternltes paler

Genitalia as In fig. 72.
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female 1®££0.
Nymph.

Unknown.

Unknown.

Biology.

Unknown, except that the Utah specimen® came

from large clear mountain streams at medium elevations.
Adults have been taken in Utah at 4600 feet in late April
and 7200 feet in late July.
Record.e.

Cache Co.: Logan River near Logan.

Duchesne

Co.: Junction of West and Main Forks of Duchesne River.

Genus BHITHRQG-SRA Eaton
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with typical heptagenild venation,

crossveins in stigmatlc area anastomosed; foretars 1 longer
tibiae, the basal joint one-sixth to one-fourth the
length of the second.

Nymph with head depressed, the eyes

and antennae dorsal; gills of the first and seventh segments
enlarged and meeting beneath the body to form a sucking disc;
three tails present.

Keys to the Species
Male Images
A-cn0e ®kort and broad with a prominent spine on the
inner apical margin (fig. 77) .
Fanes relatively long and slender .

rpbusta
o

—

l£>7

—

2 - Penes with a distinct lateral spine on the ventral

3

surface near the base ......
Penes without such a spine (fig, 76) .......

undulata

3 - Ventral spine or spines near the center of each
penis, rarely one or two spines on the dorsal
surface at the same place also.
No such ventral spine on divisions of penes;

4-

one or

two spines on dorsal surface at same place
(fig.

75)

.

futllls

- A distinct row of spines at the apex of each penis;
penes strongly divergent aplcally (fig. 74-) .
• ..

norrieoni

Spines at apex of penis minute or wanting, penes
slightly divergent aplcally (fig. 73) .

doddal

Nymphs

1

-

^ille two to six with a small lobe projecting from
the dorsal margin ...

2

Gills two to six without a dorsal lobe; each gill
lamella with a sclerotlsed setose line approxi¬
mately through the middle, diagonal to the axis of
the gills in sucn a way that the lines on successive
gills make a nearly continuous line, oval In shape,
on the ventral surface ..

robust.

2 - Mature nymph ten to twelve mm. In length; posterior
margin of head straight.

cloddsl

Mature nymph about seven mm. in length; posterior
margin of head moderately concave .

undulata

Taxonomy

The only reliable method of identification of male
images of Hhlthrogena is the examination of the minute
details of the penes.

This Is especially true of the

orunnea-group of species as represented in Utah by R. doddsi
—1—

£•

i ■ »

«■

mtm9

tills, R. morrigonl. and R. undulata.
£•

a distinctive species both in genitalia

tyoe and in the absence of black streaks from the femora.
—^Iati ls small in comparison to the other species and
sacks the basal spine on the penes, nevertheless the nymph
indicates It to be a species of the brunnea-group.

H.

~"nn'6-a ls not k®y«d &s its presence In the state has not
been proved.

Specimens of H. doddsl from Arizona and

southern Utah occasionally have one or more dorsal spines on
the penes ln addition to the usual ventral ones.
Considerable study will be necessary before the females
of Hhlthrogena can be Identified when unaccompanied by males,
therefore no key ls given for the females.

Females of
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H. robusta should be recognizable by the absence of dark
streaks on the femora.

Females of R. undulata can be Identi¬

fied by the small size, the wing being seven to eight
millimeters, as contrasted to nine or more In others.

Females

of R. morrlsonl have been collected In Utah only In early
May while those of R. doddsl appear in early June to early
July.

Further collecting may prove this apparent seasonal

hiatus to be non-existent.

It would seem that the presence

of purplish posterior margins on the eternites of R. doddsl
would allow the separation of this species and R. futllle
but the material at hand is inadequate to be certain of this.
For reasons given below,
£•

it Is believed that the record of

^ie in April actually applies to R. morrlsonl.
Nymphs of R. robusta are quite distinct from the other

nymphs of this genus In Utah.

The setose line on the ventral

surface of the gills, the large robust fora, and the pale
gills make identiflcation possible.

The dorsal lobe of the

middle gills of R. doddsl was formerly thought to be dis¬
tinctive of this species, but the discovery of this feature
in nyarphs that almost certainly belong to R. undulata, a
species not formerly referred to the same species group,
***** U eeem 1J*ely that this feature of the gills is common
t0 the entlre Srannga-group of Rhithrogena.

Before thie fact

Wae ai80ov®red, I haa been puzzlea about the fact that the

—
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only nymphs of Rhlthrogena which lacked the dorsal lobes
were all apparently referable to R. robusta.

The fact that

nymphs which possessed the dorsal lobe could be found in a
habitat where K. doddsl was thought unlikely to occur was
also of considerable concern.

It Is probable that the

nymphs of both R. aorrlaonl and R. futilla will key to
£U

but as yet, we have no knowledge of the immature

stages of these species.

Rhlthrogena is an extremely diffi¬

cult genus to rear and X have had no success in rearing any
species of the genus to date.

Rhlthrogona brunnea (Hagen)
Seeaha® and Christenson (1937:13) record this species
fron the Logan River but iraver (1935:373) lists the record
as doubtful.

As 1 have not encountered the species during

the present study, I believe It should be removed from the
state Hat until further evidence of its distribution Is at
hand.

I have seen a fine series of this species from

Washington.

Rhlthrogena doddsl HcBunnough
1936 - McDunnough- Canad. Snt. 53:196.
193? - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agrlc. Exp. sta. Bull.
301:13, Fig., nymph (R. mlmus).
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1927 - Needham- Can&d. £nt* ^95133#

(nymph, not imago,

R. olmus?.
1942 - Llnduska- Canad. Ent. 74:27,28,30.
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished ME.:94, fig.
Type locality.
Male Imago,

Waterton hakes, Alberta.

hength: body 10-11; wing 10-11 no.

Head dark brown, a pale band toeloi* the ocelli; upper portion
of eye* reddish brown, lower portion gray.

Thorax light

yellow brown, darker laterad of metanoturn and between middle
pair of legs; pleural areas largely alabaster white; a
fuscous streak anterior to the wing base, other dark markings
on pleura.

Forelegs yellow brown, a black streak on the

femora and black markings at the ferauro-tlbial and tlbiotarsal joints; tarsi paler; middle and hind legs pale exoeot
for a black streak on the femora.
brown.

Wings subhyaline, venation

Tergites medium brown; lateral and poeterlor margins

white, giving a distinct annulate appearance; a pair of
submedian darker spots just behind the middle of the segment,
bternltes pale.

Genitalia as in fig. 73.

jails brown at

bss6> dirty white distally.
gemale laa£o.

Length: body 10-11; wing 11-12 mm.

similar to male except, for usual sexual differences; less
tstinctly ringed on abdomen; posterior margins of sternltes

Purplish.

Apex of subanal plate broadly rounded.

r
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Mature nymph.

Length: tody 10-12; tails 9-10 mm*

Head medium brown, sutures narrowly white; posterior margin
of head straight.

Thorax medium brown, darkest at anterior

and lateral edges; median suture pale, widest at front;
sutures and ventral surface p&le.

Femora medium brown, a

large central pale ov&l patch extending over basal twothirds of segment; a fuscous spot in this pale area.

Gills

two to six with a small lobe projecting from the dorsal
margin; fibrilllforra portion vrell developed.

Tergites

medium brown, a pair of submedian and a pair of lateral
darker markings on each terglte.

Sternites lighter brown,

darker streaks near the lateral margin, and a pair of
nearly transverse submedian streaks near the anterior
margin of each sternite.

Tails medium brown.

The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
£10x0^.

The nuptial flight of this species takes

place either In the morning or early evening.

The adults

remain over the water, only a few feet above the surface.
The flight has a minimum of vertical motion and there Is
considerable patrolling on the part of males and females.
Ovipositing females climb about fifteen feet above the water
and then plummet to the surface.
the action may be repeated.

They then fly up again and

The nuptial swarm usually con¬

sists of only a few individuals.

r
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Adults have been collected from early June to late
July; young nymphs have been taken In early March.

The

nymphs are found In the most rapid portions of medium to
large mountain streams at altitudes of 5200 to 7200 feet.
Records.

Boxelder Co.: George Creek, Clear Creek, In

Raft River Mountains.

Cache Co.: Logan River (Needham and

Christenson, 1927:13, as mimus).
Cottonwood Creek.
down to Geneva.

Salt Lake Co.: Big

Utah Co.: Provo River from county line
Wasatch Co.: Provo River, Stewarts Ranch

down to county line.

Duchesne Co.: Duchesne River, Junction

of Main and West Forks down to Stocknore Ranger Station.
Uintah Co.: Dry Fork Creek; Ashley Creek.

Sanpete Co.:

Ephraim Canyon.
X have also examined specimens of this soeeles from
Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, and Colorado.

In addition, this

species is recorded from Alberta in the literature.

Bhlthrovena morrlsoni (Banks)
1924 " Ban!ts_

Bull-

Hub.

Comp. Zool. 65:424, Fig.,

(Speorus).

1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:97, Fig.
£ype. locality.
Male Imago.

Reno, Nevada.

Length: body 9-10; wing 11-12 mm.

Head brown; eyes gray.

Thorax blackish brown; pleural

htures largely alabaster white, a purplish brown streak

•
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crossing the alabaster white area anterior to the wing base*
Forelegs dark brown; middle and hind legs medium brown,
darker at femuro-tibi&l Joints; femora of all lege with a
black streak.

Wings hyaline, slightly stained with brown

at base and In stigmatic area; venation dark brown.
Abdominal segments two to seven semi-hyaline, almost uniform
medium brown; segments eight to ten opaoue light brown, a
dark brown spot near the pleural margin of tergite nine.
Pleural margins of sternite nine dark brown.
in fig. 74; forceps dark brown.
Female imago.

Genitalia as

Tails smoky brown.

Length; body 9-10; wing 11-1,? am.

female similar to male except for usual sexual differences.
Thorax paler than in male, grayish between inner and outer
par&psldal furrows of mesonotum.
middle and hind lege.

Forelegs not darker than

Tergites paler than those of male,

pleural margins yellowish; stemites one to six pale.

Apex

of suban&l plate broadly rounded.
Unknown, see remarks under taxonomy of
Hhithrogena.
biology;.

The nuptial flight takes place over the ground

or the edge of the water, often several hundred yards from
stream.

A few individuals raay swarm during the mid-

inning hours but the main flight takes place in the evening.
lhe Svarm 6500018 t0 h&ve nearly equal numbers of males and
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females*

Yhe mating pairs do not fall to the ground when

In copula but are capable of sustained flight.

Pairs

were observed coupled for as long as five minutes, although
one to three minutes was more usual.

This species seems to

be confined to the warmer moderate to large streams of the
state at elevations of 4300 to 5500 feet.

The adults have

been collected in Utah only in early May.
Records.
Logan.

Boxelder Co.: Brighara Canyon.

Salt Lake Co.: Hurray.

Cache Co.:

Utah Co.: Provo Biver at

highway U. 8. 89-91.
I have also examined specimens of this species from
Oregon, California, and Wyoming.

In addition to these

states it Is also listed in the literature as occurring in
Nevada and Alberta.

Rhlthroffena futllls HcDunnough
1934 - McDunnough- Can&d. Ent. 66:137, Fig.
1939 - Rnowlton and Harmston- Utah Agric. Sxp. sta. Miaeo.
Series POO (Tech. )?3 (Rlthrogena futlllish
locality.

Gardiner River, Yellowstone National

Park, Wyoming.
i££££.

Length: body 9-11; wing 9-11.5 mm.

H*** yellow brown; antennae dark brown; ocelli ringed baaolly
with dark brown; upper portion of eyes orange brown, lower

•

portion gray.
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Thorax medium brown; area between inter-

parapsldal furrows lighter gray brown; pleura largely pale,
a brown streak anterior to the base of the forewing
bisected by a black streak.

Legs yellowish brown, paler

distally; each femur with a black streak, those of the
fore femora somewhat shorter than the others.

Wings hyaline,

venation brown; stigraatic area somewhat cloudy.

Abdominal

tergites one to seven semi-hyaline, eight to ten opaoue;
abdominal tergites with a light purplish brown patch cover¬
ing all but a pale margin on the anterior and posterior
edges, hyaline tracheae in this dark portion.

Sterniteg

pale brownish hyaline, paler toward the pleural margins;
pleural margins of ninth stemite brown.
75*

Genitalia as in

Tails medium brown b&eally, paler dietally,

S&g&lff. i»S£2..

Length: body 9-11; wing 10-1? mm.

bimil&r to male imago except for usual sexual differences.
Bubanal plate broadly rounded.
if2mph.

Unknown, see comments under taxonomy of

Rhithrogena.
Blol£££#

The only specimens of this species available

were collected at 65OQ feet from a moderately cold-water
canyon stream on July 12, 1947.

It Is of Interest to note

that the types were collected July 26.

The emergence time

of each species of Rhlthrogena Is deoldedly seasonal and
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apparently due to a single brood.

The specimen* reported

py Knowlton and Harmston (1939s3) from Provo Canyon as
K. futllls were collected April 27.

On seasonal data alone,

the record might be questioned for my own collecting from
the Provo Elver in early May has yielded only adults of
R. raorrlsont. a related species.

Until such time as the

Aoril record can be verified. It should be treated as doubtful.
Records.
lost.

Boxelder Co.: George Creek, 7 miles southeast

Utah Co.: ? Provo Canyon,

(Knowlton and Harmston,

1939:3).
This species has previously been recorded from Alberta
and Wyoming.

Khlthrogena undulata (Banks)
1924- Banks; Bull. Mus. Comp. Sool. 65:425, Fig., (Jjfcgorus).
1940 - Spieth- Ann. £nt. Soc. Aaer. 33:3-54 (In discussion of
jejuna).
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:100, Fig.
ffype locality.
Kale Imago.

New Mexico.

Length: body 7-S; wing 7-6 mm.

Head pale yellow brown, darker at base of ocelli and along
frontal shelf; upper part of eyes reddish brown, lower part
Kray.

lhorax light yellow brown; a broad darker median stripe

on raeeonotum; mesoeeutellum and metanotum fuscous; an
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alabaster white median streak anterior to the mcsonotura,
oblique streaks extending antero-laterally from this streak
to the wing base; pleura largely alabaster white with brown
sutures; thoracic sterna light yellow brown, furclsternal
plates darker brown.

Forelegs medium brown, a black streak

on the femora; middle and hind legs light yellow brown with
a black streak on the femora.

Wings hyaline, venation

brown, fine; crossveine in stigmatic region rich brown.
Tergitee purplish brown; anterior, posterior, and pleural
margins narrowly pale; darker spots at spiracles; a pair of
short submedian longitudinal stripes present; tergitee
seven to ten largely underlaid with alabaster white.

Btemites

pale; seven to ten underlaid with alabaster white; pleural
margin of nine rich brown,

Genitalia as in fig. 76.

Tails

smoky brown.
ggnalc ia»gp«

Length: body 7-5; wing 7-5 ram.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.

Vpex

of subanal plate broadly rounded.
H&jfure SUgh.

Length: body 7; tails 6 mm.

Posterior margin of head moderately concave, otherwise
identical with R. doddsi.
The nymphs were associated with the adults by field
observation only.
EiolOjgg..

The adults swarm in the late evening about

si* to ten feet over the water, from late June to early
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September.

The species is the only Rhlthrogena In Utah

that lives in large silted streams where the nymphs live
on the rocks on the bottom.

The adults of this species

seemed to be particularly rare, but in the summer of 1950,
three large series were takei swarming.

The altitudinal

range of the Utah records is from 1*900 to 6000 feet.
Records.

Morgan Co*: Weber River near Devils Slide.

Daggett Co.: Green River at Hideout Canyon.
Spanish Fork Creek at Castilla.
highway U. S. 40.

Piute Co,:

Utah Co.:

Duchesne Co.: Red Creek on

Sevier Kiver at Kingston.

I have examined other specimens of this species from
Oregon.

The species also is recorded in the literature from

New Mexico.

Rhithrovena robusta Dodds
19,?3 - Dodds- Trane. Aaer. Ent. Soc. 49:103, Fig.
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished
iXSS. Igpallty.
~~ iS£££»

MS.:93,

Fig.

South Boulder Valley, Colorado.

i-ength:

body 10-12; wing I2-J.5 mm.

Mead dark brown; eyes blackish.

Thorax medium brown; pleura

*Hh purplish brown markings near bases of legs,

sutures

Pale; a pair of divergent purplish streaks anterior to the
Wlllg ba8es! me8°- an<i aetanotal humps dark brown.
*"* brown; middle and hind legs light brown.

Forelegs

wi„g8 hyaline.

r
-
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fltigraatlo area brownish; venation dark brown.

Segments two

to seven ©eial-hyalino, eight to ten opaoue; tergltes largely
ourplieh brown, anterior, posterior,

pale brown.

and lateral margin©

Sternlteo yellowish brown; ganglia bl&ckioh.

Genitalia as in fig. 77*
Female Ira ago.

Tails dark brown, paler dir tally.

Length: body 10-12; wing 12-15 am.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.
Mature nymph.

Length: body 12; tails 10 mm.

Color rather concolorous brown; a large pale oval spot on
the femora, distal third of tarsi pale.

Anterior margin of

the head ©lightly emarglnate medially; posterior margin of
ne&d straight.

Each lamella of the gill© has on Its ventral

surface a sclerottsed setose line approxisiately through the
middle, diagonal to the axis of the gills in such a way that
the lines on successive gills make a nearly continuous line
oy,-l in shape; gill lamellae pale, without an erect dorsal
looe m in R. doddsi and H. undulate..
The nymphs were originally described by Dodds (1921)
and have been associated with the adults during the present
study,
~9?rPf53L«
been observed.

^ie nuptial flight of this specie© hap never
Each time an adult was encountered.

It was a

ElneU male — never In company with others.
The nymphs are found in rapid, oold,

small to medlunv-

sised canyon streams on the rocks In the more rapid sections.

-
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The adults have been taken only during late June and early
July,

Nymphs have been collected from early April to early

July*

The species ranges in altitudes from 5000 to 6700

feet.
Records.
Mueller Park.

Tooele Co.: South billow Canyon.

Davie Co.:

Balt Lake Co.: City Creek; Mill Creek; Big

Cottonwood Creek; Little Cottonwood Creek.

Utah Co.;

American Fork Creek; Aspen Grove Creek; Vivian Park Creek;
Provo Canyon.

Wasatch Co.: Daniels Canyon.

I have also examined specimens of this species from
Oregon and Colorado.

In addition, the species is recorded

In the literature from Alberta.

Genus &PE0RUS Eaton
This genus is represented by a single subgenus in Utah.

Subgenus IKON Eaton
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this subgenus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with typical heptagenlid venation;

costal crossvelne bas&d of the bullae attached only to the
subcosta, their attachment to the costa obsolete; costal
crossvelne in the etigmatie area aslant; basal Joint of
Soretarsi of male as long as or longer than second Joint;
hind tarsi with five freely movable segments; a distinct
hlack spot on each femur in the two raost common species of

-

this genus In Utah.

1$2

Nymph with head depressed, the eyes

and antennae dorsal; with two tails only.

Key to the Species
Adults
1 - A dark brown or black spot in the middle of each
femur .......

2

No such dark marking on tho femora; genitalia of
male as In figs. 55 and 56 ..

deceptlvus

2 - Abdominal segments two to seven whitish hy&Xine;
distal end of the costal brace thickened,
fuscous; genitalia as in figs. 79 and 30 ..

;,lbertae

Abdominal segments two to seven yellowish
hyaline; costal brae© pale; genitalia a? in
***&• 7%

.*.....

long! many: 3

Hymphs
1 * A distinct dark brown or blackish spot in the
middle of each femur .......

o

Ko such dark marklr\f; on femora.

dece-jtlvus

3 ~ 4nterlor Palr of gills greatly enlarged so that they
meet or nearly aeot beneath the abdomen

. -1 ongWm..

Anterior pair of gills smaller than the middle pairs,
not extending beneath the abdomen .

alberta.

-
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Taxonomy

The three Utah species of the genus Epeorus,
submenus Iron, each belong to a separate species group and
a re therefore readily separated.

The genitalia of the

males are so different In the three species as to preclude
the need for preparation of slides of the genitalia for
specific determination.

Occasional specimens of this genus

have the genitalia twisted Into shapes such that no resem¬
blance to the original type Is evident.

I have figured

such a specimen of S. albertae (fig. 62) and Traver
(1935*^07, fig. 106) has figured such an unusual specimen
£• Ipnglmanus as ^Iron propriuc.li

It is extremely risky

to describe new species in this genus on the basis of
genitalic differences alone in one or two males.
McPunnough* s original description of Epeoras (Iron)
ilbertae^ omitted several important characteristics.

Traver

(1935:412) naturally assumed that the features were not
present and as a result described a “new species/1 Iron
^L9Pn^,i»

Mo Dun no ugh (193®) pointed out the omissions in his

original description and synonyraljted youngl with E. albertae.
McDurmough h&c pointed out that specimens from Yellowstone
National Park are conapeoifio with the type of S. albertae.
arid my Utah specimens are, In turn, nonspecific with those
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from Yellowstone National Park.

Traver'f? description of

Iron youngl also agrees with the more clearly marked
specimens collected In Utah; I therefore agree with
McDunnough in regarding the two names as synonyms.
The genitalia of E. deceptlyus may vary as the nenes
revolve, but the shape is characteristic.
As noted above, the genitalia of E. longlmanua may
assume an unusual shape.

Such a specimen was described by

fraver (1935) under the name pronriue.

The nature of this

change in the penes and the nomenclatural changes resulting
from the awareness that such may occur have been adequately
discussed by McDunnough (1935), Opieth (1935b), and
Bartlett (19^1).
The females are readily separable to species on the
basis of color characters given in the key.
The nymphs arc also readily separable in the key and
many additional characteristics are given in the descriptions.
Hacroscoplo Identification is possible when one is familiar
with the key characters.

gpeorus (Iron) longlsnanua (Eaton)
1SS3 - Eaton- Trans. Linn. Soc. London, Sec.
3: Pis. 23,24.

1885

-

Ser.

£ool.

(Iron).

Eaton- Trane. Linn. Boo. London,Sec. Ser. Zool.

3! 2^5.

•A.'-’V

1927 _ Needham and Christenson- Utah Agrlc. Rxp. 8ta. Bull.
801:15, Fig.
1935 - Traver- Biol, of Mayflles:4o6, Fig.; 403,

(as I.

proprlus).
1946 - Sdraunds- Unpublished M8.J123, Fig.
Type locality.
j-aago.

Colorado.

Length: body 9-11; wing 10-18 mm.

Head yellow brown; upper portion of eyes brown, lower
portion black.

Thorax yellow brown, darker between Inner

and outer parapsldal furrows; mesoscutellum and me tarn tun;
Medium brown; a pale spot anterior to the mesoscutellua,

ii. ht brown on either side of this spot; pleura and pleural
margins of aet&notum pale; thoracic sternum yellow brown to
medium brown.

Lege yellow brown, tarsi smoky; each femur

with a distinct black spot near the middle; femuro-tiblal
joint of forelegs brown.
brown.

Wings hyaline; venation light

Abdominal segments two to seven semi-hyaline, one and

eight to ten opa0ue; abdominal tergltes washed with purplish
,J o.n, distinctly darker in the posterior half,

often a dark

aedUn 8trlpe whloh maF be separated by a fine pale stripe
St thS ae<31an llne; the Purplish brown Is often more exten¬
sive a„d Intensive on the anterior tergltes, when the
purplish brown shading Is well developed, a pair of submedian
■hyaline spots are present near the anterior margin of each
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tergite; a fuscous or black streak runs diagonally across
the post#r o~lateral corner of each of the middle tergltes.
Cternitec faintly washed with purplish brown In the
posterior half; a pair of submedian hyaline spots may be
visible in this faint purplish brown area.
fig, 7$.

Genitalia as in

Tails yellow brown at base, paler digtally.

Female laago.

Length:

body 9-11; wing 10-12 mm.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.
Abdominal tergite© often darker than in male, often with a
rosy appearance In gravid females,

Apex of subanal plate

with a distinct rounded notch.
Mature nymph.

Length: body 9-10; tails 10-11 mm.

Head pale smoky brown with a large sub-rectangular medium
brown patch from the anterior to posterior margin of the
head and bounded laterally by the eyes and bases of the
antennae; ocelli gray, ringed basally with black; eyes blue
t)Xack; cranial sutures pale; antennae medium brown,

brono-

tum medium brown, median suture and antero-latera! area
paler; mesothorax medium brown with darker scroll-1Ike
markings; wing pads medium brown.

Coxae pale, dorsal edge

margined with brown; trochanters medium brown; anterior
surface of femora pale, dorsal edge margined with brown
except in the middle of the segment where it Is Interrupted,
a aifitiact dark «POt In the center of each femur, diet&l end
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of segment much darker, posterior surface pale, hut
narrowly margined with brown; tibia medium brown; tarsi
darker than tibiae; claws dark brown, with three or four
denticles,

Gills with a broad sclerotized band extending

over the outer fourth; first and l&et pair of gills extend
beneath the body and touch or approximate one another near
the median line.

Abdominal tergites one and two pale,

anterior and posterior margins light brown; tergites three
to ten pale brown with darker brown along posterior and
anterior margins and along median line; paired minute pale
spots often present; postero-lateral spines on segments one
to seven less than one-fourth of the length of the segment
on which they are borne.

Posterior edge of sternltes with a

narrow dark edge interrupted at the median line and not
reaching the lateral margins,

Tails medium brown with pale

joinings; In the distal half the basal portion of each seg¬
ment is pale, giving a distinct ringed appearance.
She intensity and extent of the dark markings is auite
variable in this species.
Nymphs have been associated with adults of this species
hy rearing.
gloloj^.

In the nuptial flight of this species, the

wales gather into moderate to large swarms during the evening
0r on ci°udy days.

At Paradise Park in the Uintah Mountains
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I encountered a large swarm over the creek at 5:00 P. M.
The sun was covered by dense dark clouds and the light was
reduced to 600 foot candles.

Within fifteen minutes the

clouds had cleared away and the swarm completely dispersed.
I saw no more specimens until 6:07 P*

when I encountered

two males In the shade Cast by an Engleraann Spruce.

These

nmlers were joined by others until a small gathering had
formed.

The swarm was dispersed twice by short gusts of

wind, but rapidly reformed.

By 6:30 the swarm started to

Increase in eisie and as the amount of light in the sunlit
area dropped to 760 foot candles, a few individuals were
swarming in this unshaded area.

By 6:42 the light in the

unshaded area was reduced to 600 foot candles and there was
no noticeable difference in the numbers of individuals per
unit of stream length in the shaded and unshaded areas of
ths stream.

By 7:15 the sun had aet behind the mountain so

that there was? no distinction between the formerly shaded or
unshaded portions of the stream.

The swarming reached its

greatest intensity during the short period from 7:05 to 7:20
(light Intensity, oa. SO foot candles), after which there was
rapid decline In the number of specimens swarming.

By 7:4o

^ swarm was completely dispersed (light intensity. 20 foot
dandles), but the swarm of Gtnyg.T.uXa raaalevl remained over

the streara for a short time longer, when the light Intensity
had dropped to 2.5 foot candles.
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At Carter Creek where It la Joined by Deep Creek near
the Vern&l-M&nlla highway In the Uintah Mountains, I
captured approximately two hundred males of this species as
they swarmed over the creek.

All were confined in a large

net bag which was placed over the branch of a tree in auch a
way that the adults could rest on the branch.

After twenty-

four hours only about 15 per cent of the males had died.

At the end of forty-eight hours an additional 30 per cent had
died, and after seventy-two hours 35 per cent more had died.
By the next morning all the specimens were dead.

This

suggests that males which do not mate the first night will
return the second or even a third night to mate.

As the

males are polygamous they might return the second or even a
third night, even if they are successful.

The 15 oer cent

that died the first day may represent the three day old
specimens; those dying the second day, the two day old soeclmens; the larger group (about 55 per cent) would then
represent the fresh specimens.

These data are at best a

rough approximation of true conditions, but it points out a
line of investigation that would yield useful data under
Elore precise methods, and by using specimens of known time
of emergence,
A emell series of this species collected over Cherry
-reek In the Sawtooth Mountains of Idaho contains five

-

symmetrical intersexes.
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One of these had a large nematode

©merging from It, and it seems possible that these
symmetrical interferes may result from the parasitizing of
the nymphs of genetically male specimens by nematodes,
Speorue longimanug adults are commonly seen in the
evenings over a number of Utah trout streams.

Adults have

been collected from late June through to early August,
although they seem to reach the peak of abundance during July.
The nymphs are found in the moderate to email trout
streams of the state between elevations of $000 to 10,100
feet.

The nymphs are almost Invariably found on the larger

rocks in moderate to fairly strong currents.

X have found

that this species is seldom found in the same stream or
section of the stream as 3L. albcrtae.

The latter occurs in

the larger streams while E. longlm&nus selects the smaller
creeks.

The nymphs have been collected from late April to

early October.
Beoords.

Boxelder Co.; Clear Creek; George Creek, 7

miles southwest of Yost; 3 miles southwest of Yost; Brigham
Canyon.
Creek.

Cache Co.; Logan River.

Tooele Co.: South Willow

Salt Lake Co.: City Creek Canyon; Red Butte C&nyon;

Emigration Canyon; Parleys Canyon; Lambs Canyon; Mill Creek
Canyon; Big Cottonwood Creek; Little Cottonwood Creek; Rocky
-outh Greek; Butterfield Canyon.

Summit Co.: Bear River at
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Stillwater Camp; Utaitfa and Korehouse Creek;

Wall and Trial Lakes.

stream between

Daggett Co.: Sheep Creek; Hideout

Springe; Carter Greek; Deep Creek; Browne Park.

Utah Co.:

American Fork Canyon; North Fork Provo River near Wildwood;

Vivian Park Creek.

Wasatch Co.: Provo River from near Trial

Lake down to Stewarts Ranch; South Fork of Provo River;
Daniel# Canyon; Strawberry River above Strawberry Reservoir.
Duchesne Co.: Mirror Lake; Duchesne River from Junction of
Main and South Fork down to Stockraore Ranger Station.
Uintah Co.: Ashley Creek from Junction with Trout Creek down
to foothills near Vernal* Red Pine Creek; Dry Fork Creek;
Whiterockc River; Paradise Park Creek; Jensen.
Granite Creek, Deep Creek Mountains.

Sanpete Co.: San Pitch

River; Pleasant Creek; Ephraim Creek; Sterling.
Critter Creek; Carcass Creek.
Johnson Creek.

Juab Co.:

Wayne Co.:

San Juan Co.: Horse Creek;

Washington Co.: Santa Clara Creek near Pine

Galley.
I have examined other specimens from Oregon, Idaho,
Wyoming, Colorado, and Mew Mexico.

In addition, it Is

recorded in the literature from Alberta.
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Kpeorua (Iron) deceptlvus (McDunnough)
1924* - McPunnough- Canad. Lnt. 56:132 (Clnygma). Fig.
194.6 - Edmunds- Unpublished KS.:120,
Type locality.
Male Imago.

(Iron). Fig.

Banff, Alberta.

Length: body £-9; wing 9-10 mm.

Head purplish brown; eyes gray.

Thorax medium brown, paler

between Inner and outer parapsldal furrows; mesoscutellum
and met&noturn dark brown; a median pale spot anterior to
the me soscuteHum, darker brown on either side of this;
pleural membranes pale.

Forelegs reddish brown, the tarsi

paler, a distinct darker area near the middle of the femora;
middle and hind legs similar but the basal half of the
femora is often darker.

Wings hyaline; venation brown.

Abdominal segments one to seven semi-hyaline, eight to ten
opaque; posterior margin of each tergite purplish brown,
gradually reducing in Intensity of color to near the middle

of the segment, the anterior half mainly whitish or yellowish
aubhy&line.

md 36.

Sternites yellowish.

G-enitalla as In figs. 35

Tails brown at base, paler dlstally.

Female imago.

Length: body 8-9; wing 9-10 am.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.
often somewhat rose colored In gravid females.

Abdomen

Apex of *ub-

&nal Pl&te with a distinct median notch.
feS-TO, ny^ph.

Length: body 7-10; tails 3-11 mm.

Leaa wldest anterior of eyes, yellowish; slightly paler
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l&terad of eyea; between the eyes a darker rectangular
spot divided by the pale median suture; postero-lateral
margins of head slightly concave; inner canine of mandible
about two-thirds as long as outer one.

Protborax widest

near anterior margin, yellow brown with pale median suture
and lateral margins; mesothorax yellow brown with pale
median suture of uniform width; faintly darker wedge-shaped
markings based on the anterior margin with their anieea
near the scutellum divided at the median line; scroll¬
shaped markings present; pleura pale, coxal aleurites
darker; sternum pale.

Coxae and trochanters pale; anterior

surface of femora pale in baeal two-thirds, ir. some specimen®
with a. dark area fc&sally near the dorsal margin, remainder
.yellow brown; tibiae pale; tarsi medium brown; clavs medium
brown with four denticles.

Gill* of the first and last

pairs extend only slightly beneath the body; gills rn seg>
mnt® t>r0 t0 seven with the outer margin thickened bv a
nclerotlzed ridge.

Abdominal tergites yellow-brown; a narrow

dark median stripe on tergites two to nine, on two to six the
anterior margin of this stripe may be widened out to for- a
triangular marking; abdominal segments two to seven with
nostero-lateral spines lees than one-fourth the length of the
segment on which they are borne.

Sternltes pale with a faint

stripe of yellow half way between raid-line and lateral margin.
idlS pale yenow brown, darker digtally; pale at the Joinings
on th© distal half.

-
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The nymph has been associated with the adult by Dodds
(1934) and has been collected with the adult In Utah.
Biology.

I have not observed the swarming of the

adults of this species alone, but adults were collected
from a large swarm of Clnygraula over a streaM in the sunshine
at about 4:00 ?. M. in early September.
The nymphs have been taken from medium and small sized
streams in moderate current and on rocky or gravelly
bottoms.

They have been collected only between elevations

of 6500 to 10,100 feet.

This species is abundant in American

Fork Creek at about 6^00 feet elevation; all other records
are based on a few specimens only.

Adults have been

collected In late August and early September and nympha have
been collected from July to September.
■**

liSSPJTfiA'
of Yost.

*

Boxelder Co.: George Creek, 7 miles southeast

Utah Co.: .American Fork Canyon.

^reek near Wolf Creek Pass.

Wasatch Co.: Molt

Duchesne Co.: North Fork of

uucheane River at Savage Ranch.

Uintah Co.: Workman Creek,

kAnpete Co.: Ephrala Canyon.
I have examined other specimens from Montana, Idaho,
&nd Wyomlng*
from Alberta.

In Addition, it is reported in the literature
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Speorur (Iron) albertae (McDunnough)
1924 - McDunnough- Canatf. Ent. 56*129, Fig. (Iron).
1927 - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agrio. Exp. Sta. Bull.
201:15 (Eneorus so.).
1935 - Traver- Elol. of Mayflies:39& (Iron): 412 (Iron
young1). Figs.
193^ - McDunnough- Canad. Ent. 70:3^ (Iron young! • Iron
(Epeorue) albertae).
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished KS.:ll6, Figs.
Type locality.
Male imago.

Waterton Lakes, Alberta.

Length: body 9-11; wing 10-12 mm.

Head light yellow brown; ocelli ringed b&s&lly with black;
eyes gray.

Thorax light yellow brown; prothorax margined

with fuscous; area between inner parapeldal furrows darker;
mego— and metascutelluni medium to d&rkbrown; pleura yellow
brown with distinct fuscous markings above base of foreleg
and anterior to wing base, narrow but distinct fuscous
streaks above bases of middle and hind legs; thoracio
sternum pale yellow brown.

Legs whitish; a purplish brown

apical band, and a distinct fuscous spot near the middle,
or, each femur; femuro-tibial Joints of forelegs brown.
*lngs hyaline; venation fine, light brown; distal end of
COfit&1 brace thickened, fuscous.

Abdominal segments one to

seven seml-hyallne whitish, eight to ten op&oue yellowish;
ea^h tergite with & distinct purplish brown to fuscous band
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acroaa the posterior margin.
in figs. 79 and SO.

Sternites pale, genitalia aa

Tails pale yellow brown at base,

whitish diatally.
Female Imago.

Length: body 9-11; wing 10-12 ram.

Similar to male imago except for usual sexual differences.
Abdomen often rosy in gravid females.

Apex of subanal

plate with a shallow rounded era&rgination.
Mature nymph.

Length: body S-10; tails 3-10. qpun.

General color medium brown with pale markinrs.

He&i widest

near anterior margin where pale areas are prerent (fig. Si);
Inner canine of mandibles fully three-fourths as long as
outer one.
surface.

Thorax with irregular pale markings on dorsal
Anterior surface of femora with pale anchor-shaped

markings in the basal two-thirds, a dark brown spot in the
middle; tibiae pale with narrow basal and broad median brown
bands; tarsi and claws brown; claws of forelegs with five
denticles; four denticles on middle and hind claws.

Gills

two to seven with sclerottaed ridge along the anterior margin
(fig. $4), tracheae indistinct, granules present in posterior
portion; gills not extending beneath the abdomen.

Abdominal

tiergites with eubmedian paired spots on two to nine and a
dark stripe on five, or six to ten; segments two to seven
vith a Pa*r

long spines at the postero-lateral corner, the

anterior spine acute, the posterior blunt, shorter (fig. I3);

-
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spines longest on posterior segments.
pale except for dark markings on nine.

Abdominal sternttes
Tails uniformly

brown.
The nymphs tv©re associated with the adults by rearing.
Biology.

The nuptial flight of Speorus albertae con¬

sists of single individuals or small companies over the
riffles of streams in the mornings and early evenings.

The

flight is usually very steady with a minimum of vertical
motion and Is carried on in the sunlight.

If one attempts

to collect specimens from a swarm, the individuals ouickly
scatter.

Swarming is not interrupted by breezes or light

winds, a brisk wind being necessary to disperse the swarm.
The nymphs are common in the larger streams of the
state and abundant in the Provo River in Provo Canyon.

They

ci-ie occasionally found in the smaller streams but are never
abundant.

They seem to prefer moderate currents in streams

at elevations of 4100 to 7150 feet where they are found
mainly on the larger rocks.

Adults have been collected only

it- July and August although nymphs are common from June to
August.
ggoords..

Weber Co.i South Fork of Ogden River.

co.: I'-ast Canyon Creek.

Morgan

Summit Co.: Bear River at Stillwater

C*«P; l»eber River at Peoa; Smith and More house Creek near
reservoir.

Daggett Co.: Carter Creek at Junction with Deep
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ur«eX,

Utah Go.: Provo River, Wasatch County line downstream

to highway U. 3. 59-91.

Wasatch Co.: Provo River, Stewarts

Ranch downstream to Utah County line.

Duchesne Co,: Junction

of Rain and South Forks of Duchesne River downstream to below
Stookmore Ranger Station,

Uintah Co.: Whiterocks River;

Leeton; Ashley Creek near Vernal.
I have seen other specimens from Oregon, California,
Idaho, Wyoming, and Colorado.

The species occurs also in

Alberta.

Oenus AHEPEORGS HcBunnough
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with, typical hept&genlid venation;

fore tars us of the male not more than three-fourths as long
as tibia; apical margin of forceps base of male deeply
excavated.

It Is Impossible to key the female of the species

on the basis of existing descriptions,

Hyaph unknown, but

tiie nrsiph described below m&y be the nymph of this genus,
head oval, widest at middle; mouthparts carnivorous;
maxillary palpi very slender and pointed at tips; prothorax
narrower than head, rounded on lateral margins with a distinct
f°Vea Just inside this margin; claws without pectinations;
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gills ventral on segments one to seven; anterior gill
lamellae narrow; fibrilliforra portion of gill large,
longer than lamellar portion; three tails present.

Taxonomy

k single species, Anepeorus ruetlcua McDunnou~h, has
been reported from Utah.

Anepeorus is the only genus in

Utah of which the nymph is unknown.

The description above

was drawn from the external features of a nymph which Burks
(In letter) is tentatively referring to Anepeorus.

Aneoeorus rustleus McDunnough
1925 - McDunnough- C&nad. Snt. 57:190, Fig.
1935 - Tr&ver-Blol. of Mayflies; 424-, rig.
1546 - Edmunds- Unpublished MB.:129.
—TO?, locality.
MSi®. Aaago.

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.

Lengths body S; wing 9 mm.

Hsad and thorax brown, except for membranous areas.

Forelegs

°’'°wn* the tarsl rather blackish; middle and hind legs pale
nchreoua.

Wings hyaline; longitudinal veins pale, the crosa-

Velna aarker-

Abdominal tergltea dull clay brown with faint

tr- ces oi submedian and lateral darker brown epote.

Sternltes

Pal0r* Ba0h Bt«rnlte with two small central dots and narrow
lateral obliOUe dashes.

Tails dirty whitish.
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Female Imago,

-

Length: body 8; wing 9 mn.

Apparently similar to male except for usual sexual
differences.
Nymph,

Unknown.

Biology.

The Utah adults were collected July 13,

presumably from the Green River where It flows through the
Uintah Mountains.
Records.

Uintah Go.;

HGaap Douglas,* Jensen, Utah,

collected by 0. A. Peterson.

X am indebted to Mr. George

Wallace of Carnegie Museum for determining the collection
site of this species by recourse to the notes in the field
journal of 0. A, Peterson.

Ho specimens of this species can

be located in the Carnegie Museum at the present time, but a
single specimen in alcohol is in the collection at Cornell
University.

Subfamily Pseudironinae
On^y the type genus, Fseu&iron,
subfamily.

Is now assigned to this

It is represented in Utah by an apparently

unnamed species.

Genus PSH&UDXRON McDunnougfa
The following combination of characters will distinguish
^yflles of this genus from all other genera found In Utah.

•
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Adults with typical heptageniltf venation; the hind tarsi
with the basal segment partially fused to the tibia (fig.
37); each abdominal segment smaller than the one before It
go that the abdomen is much more conical than that of other
Heptagonild&e.

Nymph with the postero-l&teral corners of

the pronotum prolonged posteriorly alongside the mesonotum;
mouthp&rtfl carnivorous.

Taxonomy

This genus Is known in Utah only from an unidentified
and presumably un&eacribed species represented in my
collection by a single female sublraago.

It is not referable

to either of the described species of the genus.

It is

larger than either and lacks the red bands on the femora and
darkened crossveins characteristic of P. central1a McDunnough.
It Is much paler than P. meridional Is and lacks the dark
femoral bands characteristic of that species.

Pseuilron «p?
aublmago.

Length: body 16; wing l6 mm.

yellowish brown; ocelli white, ringed basally
•fitn black; eyes black, separated by twice the diameter of the
e^.

Thorax yellowish brown; lateral margins of the raeeo- and
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metanotum darker brown; posterior margin of pronotura with a
deep flaring V-shaped ©marginal;ion.
darker at the tarsal Joinings.
yellow brown.

Legs yellow brown,

Wings hyaline, venation

Abdominal tergites light yellowish brown

with a darker median stripe,
of a darker mi&ventral stripe.

Sternites similar with evidence
Tails pale, not darker at

joinings.
Biology.
1

The subImago was collected September 3,

from hideout Canyon and It is probable that the nymph

occupies sand bars in the Green Elver.

Bpieth found the

nymph of this genus in such a situation in the White River
In Indiana.
Hecords.

Daggett Co.: Green Elver at Hideout Canyon.

-
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FAM ILY km IROP 0 PI DAS
Subfamily Ametropodlnae

this subfamily is represented only by Ametropias,
a genus of Hoiarotic dispersal that occurs in Utah.

a©nus AME1H0P0S Alb&rda
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with three tails; forewing with two

pairs of cubital interc&l&ries, the anterior pair being the
longer; first anal vein of the fore wing attached to the hind
wgln by a series of veinlete.

lymphs with claws of middle

and hind lege long; and slender, about as long as the short
tibiae; claws of foreleg similar but with several long
spines; a fleshy appendage attached to the inner margin of
each forecoxa.

Taxonomy

The nymphs of Aaetropus albright 1 have been placed In
genus Ametropus on morphological evidence alone, as no

mmher of the genus has been reared Insofar as I am able to
determine.

Behning (1^32) has described and figured a nymph
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similar to A. albrlghtl from the Ural River and Tshernova
(1937*20) h&# found a nymph identical with that figured by
banning and believes It to be the nymph of Aaetropufi e at on i
X believe that A, albrlghtl is correctly placed

Brodekii.

in Amttropus for the following additional reasons:
nymph# and adulta have short tibiae;

(1), both

(2), it le stated that

the incipient wing venation of the nymph appears to be
similar to that of Ametrooua frag 11 is Albarda; and (3),

the

nymph appears to be related to the Hetretopodinae as does
the adult of A.

fraglllg.

yet both have distinctive features

of their own,

Ataetropue albrightl Xraver

1935 - fraver- Biol, of Mayflies$431, PI.
locality.

San Juan River, near Farmington, Hew

Mexico.
Male imago.
Female imago.
Mjjaph.

Unknown.
Unknown.

Lengths body 15-17: tails 6-g mm.

head, creamy white, a median brownish line on vertex and
aeclput of head,

thorax pale with brownish markings on

posterior portion of pronotum, and on median and lateral
areas of mes°margina.

metan0turn.

Gills oval with ciliate

Abdominal tergites two to nine each with a dark

-
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krowr* band across the posterior portion, a narrow median
dark etre&k extending eeph&l&d from this along the median
line.

Tails distinctly darker at the Joinings; hairs on

apical portion grayish brown.
Biology.

The nymphs appear to be confined to large,

*&ns, silted streams.

According to Tracer’s notes accom¬

panying the original description, the njmphal ‘‘habitat seems
to be oulte similar to that of Potarnanthus. !i

The known

distribution of this species Is the Colorado River system at
altitudes of 3400 to 5$®0 feet.

It is known in Utah only

from three Immature nymphs that were recovered, from the
stomachs of channel catfish from the Green Elver in early
September.

The water temperatures at the time of collection

varied between

and 15.6° G#

It is not known whether

the nymphs live In the rocky or sandy areas of the river but
judging from the structure of the nymph, especially the long
claws which appear to be adapted for clinging to a sand sub¬
strate it is probable that they were from sandy area?? of the
river.

The nyaphs were secured. In early September and as they

we very immature at this time It seems impossible to estimate
the time of emergence.

The type specimens which are muoh more

developed, were secured during October and November; perhaps
tnl® species emerges In the early spring.
Records.

Daggett Co.: Green River at Hideout Canyon.

Subfamily Matretopodlnae
Although no species of this subfamily are known to
occur in Utah, I have seen a female specimen of what
apparently is Metretopus borealis Eaton (« norvcglcus Eaton)
from British Columbia.

A1 though it does not neem probable,

the genus may eventually be found in Utah.

The genus

Siphloplecton is'confined to eastern North America and Is
not thought likely to occur in Utah..
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FAMILY BASfIPAE
Subfamily B&etin&e
this subfamily is represented in Utah by four genera,
Callibaetis, Baetle, Centropttlu®, ana Pseu&ocloeon,

The

genus Cloeon is represented in Alberta by at least three
rpecies ana may prove to be present in Utah.

Neacloeon is

known only from the last and B&etodes only from Texas;
neither genus is thought likely to occur in Utah.

Genus CALLIBAETIS Eaton
The following combination of characters will serve to
aistinguish may!xxe& of this genu© from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with typical bastid venation,

marginal intercalarie s occur singly or In pairs (fig. 90};
costal crossveins present in the basal half of the wings
(ercept In C. dodd^l);

the hind wing (fig. 91) with several

well developed crosavelne, coet&l projection poorly
developed and obtuse.
W1Ce aB lon? aB th*

Hymphs with antennae long, at least
of the head; gill, rather large,

dually pointed at apices, double on one to six or seven,
ventral oortlon often bears a secondary flap,

in some

CS8#B *Ten Bore °o®Pl*x; poetero-lateral angles of segments
m7 teraln«t0 In email spines; metathoraelc wing pads --resent.

— 2 OS —

Keys to the Species
Images
X *. Male specimen....
Female specimen ......
2

- Wings with approximately twenty to thirty-five
crossveins behind H* ...

3

Wings with approximately fifty to sixty-five
crossveins behind H* (fig. 90) .

4

3 - Crossveins in the costal space veil developed in
the basal half of the wing; marginal intercalates
single in each Interspace; a distinct brown strip©
along the pleural margin of each tergite ....montanas
Crossveins in the costal space feebly developed
In the basal half of the wing; marginal inter¬
calates obsolescent; no such distinct stripe
along the pleural margin of the tergltes ....

doddgi

^ - AMoainal tergltes as in fig. 92; genitalia as
In fig. 93; a species found In the canyons,
mountains, and mountain valleys usually at
elevations well above §000 feet ..

fuecue

Abdominal tergltes as in fig. 3S; genitalia as
in fig. 95; a species usually confined to warm
pools in the valley bottoms and exposed foot-hills
&t 5^00 feet elevations or below..

ntgritug
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5 - Wings with approximately twenty-five to
thirty-five croesveins behind K% ..

mpntanus

Wings with approximately fifty to sixty-five
crossveins behind R* ..*.

6

Tails fuscous or brown at the Joinings; a species
usually confined to warm pools in the valley
bottoms and exposed foot-hills at 5000 feet
elevations or below ..

nl^ritus

Tails never banded at the Joinings, wholly rale;
a species found In the canyons, mountains, and
mountain valleys usually at elevations well
above 5000 feet

fuseus

Hymphs
1 - Tails with a broad band of fuscous across the
middle; Just beyond this band the tails become
thinner and are glabrous .

aont&nua

■ifitlg with no such broad fuscous band; hairs
present to apex..
~ - Apparently morphologically indistinct fro®
hlgrltus. but found In canyons, mountains,
®nd mountain vallyys usually well above
5000 feet

fuscus
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Apparently morphologically indistinct from
£» fuecus, hut found In warm pools * usually in
the valley bottoms and exposed foot-hills at
5000 feet elevations or below .

nlgrltus

Taxonomy

The taxonomy of the germs Calllbaetis is the least
known, of any genus of North American mayflies.

There are

twenty-two North American species and over thirty in the
Neotropical region.

Even though the Me arc tic forms are

u!ucn better known than the Neotropical forme, the former
&re ^tremelv difficult to work with.

Entomologists who

hare tried to use Traver'a key (1935:659) to the speclee of
this genua find that It 1* of Halted use In attempting to
Identify specimens, but no worker Is prepared to present a
better one.

The difficulties Involved In dealing with this

are primarily a result of the following facta:

(l),

Slnele worker haB seen the typee of all the species;
{?)> 9Tlstlne descriptions are Inadequate;

(3), there Is a

^®d sexual dimorphism so that the two sexes must be
carefully associated to be certain that they belong to the

9m« species; <*>, the color of the wing has been used
e*tenelvely In defining species, but this character shows

-
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extreme variability as does the color of the legs;

(3),

the

glze 1b extremely variable In some species, apparently not
so in others; and (6),

there are apparently a number of

species that are so similar to one another that only a
careful study will allow the separation of the species
involved*

1'he following statement by Mobunrough (19305 59)

concerning hi0 work with this genus is Illustrative of the
difficulties Involved.
hi remarks,

In regard to the C. hageni group,

“This group (viz, those species with dark brown

costal vltta In the females and fairly numerous crossveins)
is a very difficult one; not only is there considerable
variation in position and. number of the crossveins as well b.b
in the intensity of the dark wing mac ul at ion in individuals
taken at the same time, but there is a further difference
between specimens taken in the early spring and those found
in late summer and which presumably constitute two broods of
a single species.

A very limited Mount of breeding done in

the spring of 1929 with nymphs taken around Ottawa lias con¬
vinced me that there are two other distinct species in the
group besides haggnl but Just what names (if any) are appli°nule to these and what characters may be used in separating
tae adults has not as yet been worked out.14
In Utah there are several species represented in my
collection by Just a few specimen#, or by one cex only,

that
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I as not attempting to name at the present time.

The moat

common species I have named 'ey means of recourse to types
and by careful comparison to descriptions.
The males of Calllbaetls nlgrltua and Calllbaetla
fuscua are usually readily separable but occasional specimens
of either may offer some difficulty.

The large pale para¬

median patches and the dark base on the hind wing are typical
of the latter species, except for certain pale specimens,

in

vhtch case, detailed study of the genitalia is necessary.
Ihe ecological dividing line is rather sharp between the two
species.

In the key I have used the 5000 foot level of

elevation and general exposure of the land but this is
obviously an oversimplification.

In the warm valley areas

£. nlgrltue Is found while in the canyons or In beaver ponds
of streams Issuing from canyons, £. fuscus Is typically
present.

Mo specimens of £. nlgrltus have been collected

from the middle altitude valleys such as Heber Valley, but
farther to the south (l.e., Gunnison reservoir) C. nlgrltuc
found at higher altitudes.

In the Bonneville Basin the

Une between these species Is essentially the Provo bevel of
kake Bonneville.
Ihe spring brood of Calllbaetls nlgrltus Is much darker
than 8U0°ee<Jine 8Uiaa*r ^oods.

18 8prlng brood*

The type appears to be of

Spring brood specimens from Utah were

-
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compared with the type of C. nlgritus at the Museum of
Comparative Zoology (Harvard University) and found to be
conepeclfic.

Traver (19351663) in describing £. carolus. remarks that
it may be a synonym of G. nigrltua.

It is ray opinion that

while C. carplue is close to £, nigrltua. it is a distinct
species.

Adults of £. Carolus are more uniformly stiopled
*■ A

JF

and they lack the distinct spot in the antcro—lateral, corner
of each sterntte.

1 am Inclined to think that £. Carolus is

confined to the coastal range of California.

Although the

differences in the two species are a result of color, I have
neen no specimens of C. carolua that approach the color
pattern of C. nigrltua.
»0dds (1923) originally described the adults and nysrah
°f

Si5£U£ briefly, but the relation of this species to

others in tl e genus has never been understood.

Dr. «J.

A,

3,

neh" has COM*iare'a utah specimens with the types and has
found no appreciable differences.

On this evidence, plus

the fafit that ths Utah species live In a habitat similar to
thl4t >*l0h 3od4e hftn Ascribed for C.

fuscus, I feel safe In

Referring my specimens to that species.

In the Museum of

Comparative Zoology there Is a series of almost topotypieal

ePeoimene froffi Iollaad> Colorado whlch ^ been erroneougly
identified as Oalllbaetla nigrltua.
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I believe that my Utah specimens are the name as other
North American specimens previously referred to £. aontanug
Put I am not certain that the North American specimens
referred to £. raontanug are actually of that aoecies.

The

vltta of the wing of the female is not as clearly divided
into three intensities of pigment a® in th© type of 0#
monternug nor is the head fu scorns as So lath (1941a) has indi¬
cated, but is instead light brown.

Topotypical material from

Guatemala and associated males will b© neceesary before the
problem can be solved.
The sped men a that I have referred to £. doddsi fit
the description given toy Dodds; the abdominal eternites of
ay specimens are unlnue for any species of Callibaetis known
to me and correspond exactly to Oodfia' description.
fhe females of C&llibaetie are markedly different than
the males and so a separate key is given for the females of
the Utah species.
unknown.

Unfortunately, the female of C. dodds1 is

The species le a Mountain fora with only about

twenty crossveins behind %, and bo should not be confused
0. aontanus to which it would probably run in the keys

females.
'the nymphe can be separated on the basis of the key
E Ten above.
Udn th°S@ or

The nymphs of C. nlgrltus are generally darker
XSM£.Vft

after careful study I am unable to
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find a single reliable key character to separate these two
species in the nymphal stage.

The ecological data given

above in the discussion of adults are usually very reliable
for separating the two nymphs.

Callibaetie nipritus Banks
X9l£ - Banks- Bull. Hus. Comp, Zool. 6Z\12.
19^5 ~ &taua&»- &nt. New® cj6i Io9 (cXaudl&e. nomen nudum)f
new synonymy.
19W - Kdraunds- Unpublished MS.;2J2, Figs.
-locality.

HSlSL ASMS.*

Boulder9 Colorado.

hmgthi body 6~11* Wing 6-13 mm.

Head pale yellowish brown with two longitudinal brown stripes
along the vertex; antennal scape white, two brown lateral
eoots aplcally; pedicel white on proximal half, distal half
light brown; base of flagellum pale, remainder light brown;
turbinate eye orange brown, stalk ochreous; lower portion of
eye variable in color, with a dark horizontal streak on the
surface.

Pronotus pale with brown lateral and posterior

af*rg,ns, two longitudinal stripes continuous with those on
the vertex; meeonotum between inner parapsldal furrows light
-kr

**

W>' paler between inner and outer parapsldal furrows,
*'alCr wlth 8everal dark stipple-marks along the anterom&rSins; :«psoscutelluni and met&notura rich brown to

m 2X6 —

fusoaus; pleura pale yellowish brown with some fine

stippling and darker brown streaks on eclerltea; eclerttes
around coxae heavily stippled; venter pale yellowish brown
with much stippling*

Forelegs with coxae pale yellowish

brown, lightly stippled; trochanters and femora pale;
femuro-tiblal joints brown; distal fifth of tibiae and
first joint of tarsi brown, remainder of tarsi pale,
narrowly pale at the Joinings; claws brown; fore tibiae 1.2,
first tarsi .05,

second tarsi .5, third tarsi .4, fourth tarsi

fifth tarsi *16 times the length of the fore femora;
middle and hind legs with coxae as in forelegs;

fe.iora,

tibiae and tarsi pale, tarsal Joinings narrowly margined
with brown;
brown.

in some specimens the legs occasionally wholly

Fore wing® with venation as in female (fig. 90},

implemented, or with brown, fuscous,

or black vitta; vitta,

when present varies from a continuous band as in female to
fenestrated brown or merely discontinuous brown soots; hind

wmt unpigmented, about 25 croesvelns present*

Abdominal

tergiteg ochreoua to yellow brown with rich brown markings
fig, S&«

Oternltes with brown on anterior margin; a

Dr°Wn 8trs&ik present along the lateral margin; a brown
bi°ng mrkXng In the antero-lateral corner of each sternite;
submedian spots present on segments two to nine.
yaUne* genltall& &B ln fi&* 95.

with fuscous.

Tails white,

Forceps
may toe lightly

-

Female imago.
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Lengths body

6-11; wing 6-13 mm.

Head and antennae as In male; eyes as In lower* portion of
eye of male.

Thorax as in male.

Legs similar in colora¬

tion, pale yellowish white with brown stipple marks; coxae
lightly stippled; trochanter pale; femora evenly stippled,
a brown streak: often present in the basal third;

femuro-

tibia! joints brown; tibiae finely and faintly stippled;
tarsal joints white on proximal end,

shading into brown on

distal end, or entirely brown; claws brown.
iigs. $0 and

Wings as in

91; vltta variable in extent and intensity but

always present; longitudinal veins alternately brown and
whitish; hind wing brown at base.

Abdominal tergitee (fig.

60} eiiailB.rjto those of male except that the anterior and
pleural margins are more heavily margined with brown.
Smites as in male.

Tails white, nearly always purplish

brown or fuscous at the Joinings.

Subanal plate with a deep

shaped notch,
-•turr SZS&o

length: body 9; tails 5 mm.

Head light brown, darker on frons and vertex.
Yellowish brown,

Thorax

the aesonotum darker oeohalad and subaedlally;

■leura and sternum pale except for suffusion of brown on
Rentes above coxae.

Legs yellowish brown; claws and apex

tto^e darker; claws nearly straight with about 25 slender
#th lnCreaeln® in lenSth

steeply Inclined toward the

21$ -

apex,

0111 one smallest, with a small dorsal lobe and a

larger ventral lob© with a email secondary lobe;

gills two

to seven with a single recurved ventral flap of variable
size,

first abdominal tergite light yellowish brown with

an extensive pale diamond-shaped marking that does not
attain the margins, two dark oblique stripe® anterior to

iiaxs marking; on sefpsant® two to eight paired pal# longi¬
tudinal stripes divide the segments Into three sections of
yellowish brown, these sections of about equal width In the
middle segments; tergites three to six with a short diffuse
;aed is.n strip# arising from the anterior margin and extending
to the middle of the segment; two oblique stripes flanking
the median stripe; a pale line from the hind aargln medlad
of the gill base to the antero-lateral corner; a distinct
brown spot anterior to gill base;
black, recurved.

spine at base of gm,

Stemites two to nine with brown sublateral

«trSafes which fora a broken line as they do not attain either
anterior or posterior margin of each segment.

Tails

yellowish brown, clothed to apex with smoky hairs; median
tali slightly shorter than laterals.

'ihR nymr,h8 wsre associated with the adults by rearing.
2i£i2SL>

*«• nuptial flight of C. nlgrltua takes place

^ fUli 8un8hlne throughout the warm sunlit hours of the day,
Ut the Bvaraln* Increases In intensity In the afternoon.

-
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The swarming takes place in a spot clear of any but the
lowest vegetation.

Headways, paths, and other clear sites

are commonly chosen.

The adults dance from only a few

Inches to three to five feet above the ground.

It Is

interesting to note that the adults will swarts above a root
the same as If it were actually at ground level.

On one

occasion five males were observed swarming more than thirty
feet above the ground over the roof of a bird house only
about one foot square.
with the exception of specimens collected from Gunnison
Reservoir, all records of this species are from altitudes of
less than

4-500 feet.

The adults have been collected from

e*rly »pril to late October, while nymphs are to be found at
all seasons of the year.

The overwintering nymphs live In

the margins and vegetation beds of streams and In larger
pon"8* 8specially spring fed pools that ao not generally
fseete over.

The summer broods occur in ponds, but are

never tound In either saline marshes or waste Irrigation
•-'■iter where C, inontanug la often abundant,
Records.

Cache Co.; began.

Weber Co.;

3gden.

&alt

^&ke V°*! Ualt La*® 01V; Fairsent Park; Sugarhouse; Murray.
• npete to.; uunnison Reservoir.

1 have Been other specimens of this species from Idaho.
ThC s?ecles wan originally reported from Colorado.

820 -

Calllbaetls fuacua Dodda
1933

- Dodds- Trans. Aaer. Ent. Hoc. 49:100, Figs.

1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.: 224, Fig.
Type locality.
Kale Imago.

Tolland, Colorado.

Lengths body 7-9; wing 7-9 am.

Head ochreoua with fine stipple-marks; brown streaks late rad,
of ocelli; brown on either side of the pale median Carina;
vertex brown; antennal scape pale basaily, brown distally;
pedicel light brown ba.saj.ly, darkening distally; teas® of
flagellum pale, smoky distally; stalk of turbinate eye
ochreoua to light brown, faceted, upper surface orange brown,
lower portion variable In color, a horizontal band of
purplish brown across the middle.

Pronotufi brown, anterior

and lateral margins broadly pale, a pale median line and
suboedlan pale markings along the posterior border; mesonotun medium brown; the median line and inner parapeldal
furrows pale; outer parapeldal furrows darker; antero¬
lateral margins of aeaonotum laterad of outer parapeldal
furrows pale; area between Inner and outer parapsldal
fUrr,WP llghter than aedlan portion; a pale stripe contain¬
ing several stipple marks media* of outer parapsldal furrow
ar>3 caudad of the anterior confluence of the parapsldal
fUrr°W’1 8Cwtelluw an<1 poetero-lateral margins of aeeonotum
4Rrker brown: aetanotur» lark brown.

Pleura paie brown with

aU°U flne 8tlPPling. Pleural edture* dork brown; thoracic

-
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sternum light brown with fine stippling, especially in the
middle; furcinternal plates dark brown;

forelegs about

seven-eighths ae long m body; coxae of all legs with coarse
stipple ui&rics; trochanters pale;
with scattered stipple marks;

femora pale to medium brown

trochanters pale;

forefemora

?#ith a brown streak in the distal two— thirsts of the segment;
tibia© and tarsi ot forelegs smoky brown; tibiae and tarsi
ox middle and hind, legs pal# to yellow brown; tarsi and
clawa darker; foretibiae 1.3, first tarsi 0.5,

second tarsi

v.o, third tarsi 0.^3, fourth tarsi 0.25, fifth tarsi 0.15

the l0ngtn °* the

femora.

Wings hyaline; vitta variable

in extent, brown; longitudinal veins alternately brown and
wmte, crossveins white or hyaline; hind wing as in fig. Qh.
abdomen ochreous or pale brown with medium to dark brown
markings, and coarse stipple-marks; tergltes (fig. 93) with a
pslc median stripe widest at the middle of each segment, and
^eneja^ly wider on the posterior segment??; brown stippling
©aviest in a pair of wide gubaodian bands, near the pleura
and along the hind margin, thus leaving a pair of lightly
“tippled pale patches lat#rad of the submedian brown bands;
In pale specloans a pair of wtodUn oblige stripes mar
• aldl**-e 01 tap terglte,

In darker speclaens these are

obEmirPA by stippling; a conspicuous brown stripe near the
MeUm margln 4o*« »«* ^taln either the anterior or
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posterior margin on each segment; anterior edge of tergltes

narrowly margined with brown.

Sternitee paler than

terglte®; a pair of submedian markings present, represented
by spots on segment one, long streaks on two, the markings
of the remaining segraents progressively shorter until they are
reduced to spots on the ninth ©ternite; a small patch of fine
stipples ant©ro-laterad of the above-mentioned markings;
about a dozen coarse stipple marks present on each segment,
finer stippling over the entire stern!ts; a cinnamon snot
In the antero-lateral corner of stern!tes two to nine.
Genitalia as In fig. 93.

Tails usually smoky brown to pale;

paler at the joinings In dark specimens.
length: body ?-9; wing 7-9 am.

£s»si£ Mm*

Head with a pair of subwdlan brown stripes between compound
eyes, eyes fray.

Thorax as In male,

8lalUr ln Color t0

but lighter.

All lege

and hind lege of male,

wings 8B

in sale, except that the Intercalates are short ana aln^U.
obdoaen as In male but less heavily stippled,
& ,>-*rently never banded.

falls p&Xe,

Subarml plate with a deep V-shaped

notch.
aXS2k*

l*wxhi

body

9_10S tails 5-6 MSB.

Head light yellowish brown, darker on frons and vertex.
<rCm0tUa V9Uovl8h *rown» wa9h8(3 »ith smoky; meaonotum light
ah brown, slightly darker anteriorly and aubmedlally;
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aclerltea at base of lege brown.

Legs pale

yellowish; tip of tibiae and claws darker; claw nearly
straight with a comb of about twenty-fire slender teeth
Increasing In length and steeply Inclined toward the apex.

First gill smallest with a small dorsal and & larger ventral
lobe from which projects a tiny secondary lobe; gills two to
seven with a single re curved ventral flap of variable size.
First abdominal terglte light yellowish brown, with an
extensive pale diamond-shaped marking which nearly attains
the anterior and posterior margins; two dark angular streaks
anterior to this narking; on segments two to eight, paired
pale longitudinal stripes divide the segments into three
sections of light yellowish brown, these sections are of
aoout eou&l width on the middle segments; middle of anterior
Bftr8ln

enarglnate; the lateral portion of the seg-

'aents ifi
.

!‘®°urVed-

«ottled;

spine at base of gills black,

IallB yellowish brown; clothed to tip with smoky

halr*: mmie tall slightly shorter than laterals.
3’he nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
h£iSMZ..

The nuptial flight takes place any time from

*b°Ut 10:00 4’ H‘ t0 ‘j’00
*”*

the Bround

«.

Invariably over a cleared

** * fireplace, road, or trail.

WSra C°n8istB u,ually of ten Co forty individuals two to
Si?’ht feot above the aurrace-

The wings beat on both the

The
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ascending and descending portion of the flight.

A light

breeze will completely disperse the ewarra, the individuals
alighting in nearby grass, or on rooks on the ground.

Both

adults and nymphs have been collected from early April to
mid-September.
a he ny.sphe inhabit lakes, pond®, and beaver dams in the
canyons, mountains^ end. mountain valleys of Utah, usually at
elevations above 3000 feet, although they have been collected

from 4650 to 10,500 feet,
outlets of streams.

they avoid current near Inlets and

The nymphs prefer trashy or silty

bottoms where they sit motionless except for the rhythmic beat
of the gills.
inches away.

If disturbed, they will dart three to ten
They feed readily on either filamentous algae

or decaying parts of higher plants.

They are very similar

In habit and occupy the same habitat as does Slnhlonuwis
22£i£2iltalls.

These two species are the most important

insects in the economy of the lakes and heaver dans of Utah.
Wh*R tr°Ut ara

« the spent females of this sp@eles,

.lentroan often make exceptional catches in a short time
with an * Adams * dry fly.
Sgcorde.

Boxelder Co.: Raft River Mountains, near

^orge Creek, 3 «Uea 90uth of foot.
CUy '"eSerVotr* ",uth

U>gan Canyon.

Cache Co. t

Logan,

Weber Co.:

cHTUn More&n Oo': 6 alloe 5sBt °r
**4 Butt# C6nyon:
Canyon at head.

Ogaen,

sait ***
Summit Co.:
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Hoop talcs; pond at Mortfa Fork of Provo River; Trial Lake;
Smith and Morehouse Reservoir.
lakes Resort.

Daggett Co.: Manila; Green

Utah Co.: Vivian Park; Wildwood; Castilla;

swamp at junction of Diamond Fork and Spanish Pork Greeks;
Mill Fork.

Wasatch Co.:

fuhr Lake; Wolf Creek P&se;

7 miles east of Strawberry Reservoir;
Cloud Kim.

Deer Creek Park; Gamp

Duchesne Co.; Mirror Lake; Ruth Lake.

Co.; Paradise Park; Berkley Park; Ashley Canyon.
Co.; f&lrview Canyon.

Uintah
Sanpete

Sevier Co.: Fish Lake; Clear Creek

Canyon.

Emery Co.: Huntington Canyon.

Beaver Co.: Beaver

Canyon.

Garfield Co.* steep Creek, Boulder fountains.

Ban Juan Go.; Upper La Sal Creek; Johnson Creek; Snyders
lon :? 22 mile® eaet of Montloello; 5 f&iXess east of La. Sal
Rsngsr Station.

Kane Co.: Three Finger L&fcee near K&nab.

1 have aeen other specimens from Montana, Idaho, and
Colorado.

C&lllb&etlfl montanue. Eaton
lt^5 - *atan- Trans. Linn. Boc, London, Sec. Ser.

3*196.

Sool.

Fig.

1*1 - Spieth- Ann. Ent.

800.

Amer. 3^:97.

19^5 " Yaunde- Ent. Sews 56:170.

W4b - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:233.
i.?°*lUjr.

Aceytuno, near Guatemala City, Guatemala
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Male laggo.

-

Length: body 6-6; wing 6-5 mm.

Head medium brown; frontal shelf and median earina margined
with white; antennal scape pale, flagellum pale on base,
remainder smoky brown;

stalk of turbinate eye ochreous,

facets deep orange (brown with a greenish gold iridescence
in living male); lower portion of eye pale to gray.

Proaotua deep brown, a median stripe, lateral margins, and
two spots In postero-later&l corner pale; meeonotuia grayish
brown to blackish brown, antero-lateral margins laterad of

outer par&psidal furrows yellowish to white; a paler brown
area containing several stipple marks on the margin of the
mernmtm Just behind the anterior confluence of the par&prid&l furrows; p&r&psidaX ami median sutures pale; metanotua
deep brown; pleura light brown, lightly stippled above leg
basea» some sutures dark brown, others pale; thoracic

§
eremites light brown, a dark patch between the bases of the
'-.teouhoraclc legs,
4

Legs white; light brown at feauro-tlbial

-fit,s, tarsal Joints of middle and hind legs faintly brown;

tarel brown-

hyaline, venation pale to white; about

JO erossvelns behind Rx; intercalates In Middle area
crewing, single,

xergltes light grayish brown, finely

falntly stippled; seven to ten more white than others; a
grayish brown stripe along the pleural margin of each tergite,
d°es not attaln either anterior or posterior margins; an
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inconspicuous pale median stripe present; half way between
dljm stripe and lateral margin a short brown streak arises
fr0ra the anterior margin of each segment,

Sternltes similar,

in color to tergites; a pair of submedian short dashes arise
near the anterior margin of each segment; a faint brown or
cinnamon spot In the antero-lateral earner of each segment.
Styliger plate deeply and broadly excavated; forceps pale,
distal joint excavated on Inner margin; penes inconspicuous,
broadly rounded,,

falls white.
Lengths body 6-5; wing 6-9

Female imago.

Dorsal surface of head between eyes subquadrate, light
grayish brown, divided by a pale median line; darker near
baits of ocelli,

Fronotum with a broad median light grayish

brown stripe; this stripe continues on to the ntesonotum
where It Is limited laterally and posteriorly by the inner
parapsidal furrows; remainder of a*gemotw pale yellowish
brown, lightly stippled with cinnamon between inner and outer
parapsidal furrows; mesoscuteHum and metanotum pal©; pleura
and sternltes of thorax p&it yellowish brown; stippled above
leg bases.

Legs whitish hyaline, tarsi smoky.

Wings

hyaline with a distinct fenestrate costal vltta extending to
except at base where It is wider; vitta distinctly
bioolored, anterior to Sc primarily yellow brown, between Sc
&nd B* smoky brown.

Abdominal tergltes dull pinkish alabaster

-
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white rather evenly stippled with cinnamon; a pair of

submedian brown streaks In the anterior half of each
terglte; on each side half way from median line to pleural
margin Is a light brown or fuscous spot on the anterior
margin of each terglte; posterior and pleural a&rgins pale.
Sternltes similar to tergltes; a pair of short brown subasdlarv streaks in the anterior half of each segment; a light
brown to fuscous spot In the antero-lateral corner,
white, unbanded.

Tails

Subanal plate nearly divided by a deep

V-sh&psd cleft.
SaSHIS.

azffijh.

length; body 9; outer tails g, middle

3 ma*
l^ead light brown; antennae pale;, eyes and ocelli black.
Thorax and abdomen pale yellowish brown, with dark color
pattern so variable It is of little taxonomic value.

Legs

wholly paie brown; claws with about 25 teeth, slanting and
Increasing In length toward the tip.

Tails pale with a

side fuscous or black band just anterior of the middle;
beyond this band the tails are very thin and without hairs.
IM2SI.
been observed.

The nuptial night of this species has not
Adults emerge regularly from early June to

oahly November but they are most abundant during July and
~unust.

After a few days of summer thunderstorms there Is

U#Ually an lnVA8lon ot aublraagos of this species into the

-
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After copulation the females remain In the vicinity

for a period of about ten daye, often sitting- on one place
for several days at a time.

After this period the female

imagob can be seen ovipositing in any little puddle of water
or in gutters,

fish ponds, etc. in the city.

The eggs

probably hatch within a minute or two after they are
deposited ae in C. nlgrltus.

The writer (1945) has reported

ovovlviparlty in this species, but it is probable that as in
-*

S4ia is merely a cace of laying well developed

eggs (see Motion on Eggs and Ovlooeition).
irte nymphs are common in a wide variety of standing
waters in the area.

It le the only mayfly prerent in the

saline marshes bordering Great Salt hake.

It Is usually

found only at altitudes below 4500 feet but the record from
Heal Beach at Bear hake is from an altitude of

SS£2£d£.
Benson.

Boxelder Co.: Corinne.

Rich Co.:

Ideal Beach.

';aVlR Co*! Syracus*; Woods Oroee.
ei%7t Murray■iUaro Co.:

5950 feet.

Cache Co.s hogan;

Weber Co.: Roy;
Salt hake Co.:

Ogden.
Salt hake

Utah Co-: L«hl; Springville; Spanish Fork.
Delta.

Washington Co.: Washington.

1 have examined other specimens from Idaho and
1 sbraeka.

In addition,

It has been reported in the litera¬

te as occurring in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas,
Guatemala.

and
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Calllb&etlc Aoddsl Traver
1923 - Dodds- Trane,

mer. Snt. Soe. 49:100, Figs.

(vltraus Dodds: not Havas, 1913).
1935 - Traver- Biol, of Mayflies:664.

Type locality.
iS£££*

Tolland, Colorado.

Length: body 6-7; wing 6-7 am.

Head light yellow brown; stalk of turbinate eye yellow,
facet® orange; lower eyes black.

Thorax light shiny brown;

oronotu.: dark brown; pleura largely pale; & pale spot on
either side at the confluence of the parapeldal furrows, a
median pale spot posterior of these,

begs pale; forefemora

with a brown sub&ploal band; forettblae brownish,

wings

hyaline, the longitudinal veins pale brown, about twenty
pala crossveins behind B*; no costal oroasveins basad of
th® bullae; narglnal Intercalates obsolescent, single near
my-, wanting In middle area of the wing.

Abdominal segments

two to seven semi-hyaline, others opaoue; tergltes yellow
a larBe pale Milan spot on five and six, posterior
margin of eight pale.
e&eh *tBrnlt®

Sternltes pale, lightly stippled,
ly less stippled than the preceding,

T<?r' Uttle ^^lpoiing beyond aternlte seven; each aternlte
Wltt br0Wn 8ubneAlan oblloue streaks followed by a dot in the
anterior half,

a rounded projection on the inner apical

af'"r5r' °r CACh of the lateral arms of the styllger plate;

-
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forceps narrowed near the stiddle.

Tai Is pale, darker at

the Joining©.

Female.
Hymph.
Blologjr.

Unk,nown.
0nknown.
tHi® nymph a of this ©pec lea were fotind in

small, warm, eh allow overflow pools from a stream at about
7^00 feet on the south exposure of Mt. TukuhnlklTats in the
LaBal Mountains,

the adults emerged September 3, 19-44, but

the njmph&l skins were eaten by other mayflies in the
aeu&rium.

iH£ord£.

San Juan Co. i pools near LaSal Creek.

^l.A.lhaetis pal 11 due Banks
This species was reported by Needham and Christenson
0.9ri7) from the lower bogan River,

hater Traver (19355671)

remarked that the bogan River specimens did not belong here
aB tile oai’ginal interoal&riea are fewer in numbers and the
anginal intercalate# single; it is probably an undescribed
«peci»s.«

1 can add nothing to this as I have seen no such

specimens, unless these remarks apply to the male of
SsMA-feaetls aontanus.
I hw« seen the types of C. pallldus at the Museum of
narotlve Zoology.
fifcver Been 'before.

They represent a species that 1 have

-
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Otizuft B&KTI& Leach
The following combination of characters wl.11 carve to
distinguish mayflies of this germ® from all other genera
found in Utah.

Multi with typical baetitf. venation {fig.

117), basal costal croesvelns in the forewing absent,
marginal IntereaX&rtes of the forewing occur in pairs; hind
*ia« present, though It nay be minute (see fig. 116)- with
two falls only.

Nymphs with simple oval gills (fig. 120)

on segments one to seven; posterolateral angles of abdominal segments not produced into spines; with two or three
w©li developed tails, the median tail varying from a minute
stub to a length nearly as great as the lateral tails;
second pair of wing buds present.

Key to the Species
Male Xoftgoa*
1 - Hind wing with a distinct costal projection
(fig®.

ioa-m,

©t.ai)

.

Hind wing without such a projection (figs.
113,119)

-• teft8ft Is keyed on the basis of the female.

^

-
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Z - Second vein of the hind wing with & eynuaetrloal
fork containing one or more well developed
intercalate a (fig. 11*0; middle abdominal
segments whitish hyalin# *. , ....

parvus

Second vein not normally forked, or if it
appears to be forked, it i« due to an inter¬
calary that extends to the second vein
(figs. 106—111#115)J middle abdominal segments
variable, but brown If second vein Is forked
3 - Costal projection of the hind wing prominent,
distinctly curved (fig* 1x5} .

Quilleri

Costal projection of the hind wing variable,
not as above (figs* 105-111) ..

l

«

Ij.

iilnd wln« wlth b«t two longitudinal reins, the
third wholly wanting (fig. 121) .

eryotua

Hlnd wln« wlth the third rein present, although
H aay be weakly dereloped (figs. 106-111} ....

5

>} ~ :ttie mlddl« abdominal segments brownish,
olivaceous to deep brown ..
®“ mlCAle Nominal segments yellowish hyaline,
hind wing similar to fig. HI

ut&hengift

-

6 - E&ch of th© middle tergitea with a narrow purplish
brown transverse band near the hind margin, hind
wings as In figs.

108-110.

trlcaudatus

Tergites without such a transverse band, almost
uniformly brown ........

7

7- furblnat® eyes small, atalK high (figs. 100,101).
hind wing usually as in fig. 113.

Me&udatug

iurbinate eyes Moderate in s1zb, stalk shorter
(figs. 96,9951 hind wing usually as in fig.
116 .....

, ^

•

into rmscl ,1 u s

S - Ho.nd wings extremely minute, as In flge. US
and 119, only a single obscure vein present .. beth&e
>WW»fc. k.MiiilllHiim.iim

Hina Wings larger, with two longitudinal veins
present (fig. 66) .
9

Middle abdominal tergltea whitish .
Middle

abdominal tergites olive brown

*•

dardanus

lnslgnlfloans

Mymph&
1 - %aph with only two well developed tails, the
oedi&n tall represented only by a minute stub ..
: yi>ph with three well developed tails,
median tall about

a

the

one-sixth as long as laterals

0l* longer.
.

3

-
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2 - Antennas about one and one-half times as long
as the height of the head; gill margins
unsolerotized .# a.

'**•****••. bethae

.-vntennae about three time3 m lour a« the height

Vi4

of the head; gill nargine selerotUed ....

bleaudatug

- Tails with a broad whitish aubapical band ...

dardanus

iaile not as above, either unicolorous brown
or the apices slightly darker .„.
“ >?e'iian

^

about ana-sixth as long as

lateral© ....
..
Intermedium
KeOian tail one-half or more than one-half as
long && xaterais

♦

®

*

»

*

«if

*

*

^^

^

^

^

^^

g-*

°

*

*

’ * * ’ * *.

5 - Median tall about one-half as long as laterals,
tenth t&rgite brown
,

..•••••.
^1

tail only gt •?

6

t ** v <••• -■«*

*y »~-&U4.y shorter than laterals

tenth tergite white ,..#
*********...parvus

racheae of gill# dark, distinct; tail*?
unicolorous brown ...
«*
,
...
*

*** of ellls indistinct (fig.

U0);

0f taU* 4ftr^r than ba#mi no-t'on

trlcauaatna

*d1o#s

******

U oaaenala

-
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Taxonomy

The genua Bm%is 1® extremely difficult to work with
as? the male genitalia offer characters of limited useful¬
ness, the venation of the hind wings is variable, and the
color is not wholly reliable as it varies, especially in
the different broods*

1 have given a number of drawings

to aid in. the recognition of the Utah species# but oven
with these aids determinations must be made with car®.
hie distinctive mind wing of liaetis parvus along with
the striking coloration make this species easily recognlg**
able.

Likewise the hind wing of Bastis oullleri Is

distinctive among Utah species and in combination with color
characters allows the ready differentiation of this species
froa aU otlJ*PS ln th® Benue.

The male specimen which I

have show the Intercalary attached to the second vein thus
aakln$ thir vp1-n appear to be forked.

The females of both

thfiBS! species are readily recognisable.
™ tax0fi0l»y of the many species related to Baetla
Jo&de ln Western Horth America is extremely difficult.
(1933) original description* wore extremely brief and
and concept* of the species eoera to be based on
bUt \tm S?eclaenfi*
"'lli. vodds

wings which were used to such
classification are much more variable than

-

he had expected.
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Because of the many difficulties In this

group a final application of names to the male specimens
In ay collection was postponed as long as possible.

1 h&ve

hurriedly examined the types of B. p&rallolus Banks and
have ascertained that name does not apply to any of the Utah
specimens.

She name B, trlcaudatus seems safely applied to

the species described below, the purplish brown stripe neap
the posterior margin of each terglte being distinctive.
In addition to Baetls trlcaudatus there le a closely related
species whose abdomen Is much paler and whose wing has more
intercalates.

I am herein naming this species Beetle

utahenale*
From a nyaphal speclraen that agrees well with Dodds'
description of B. blcaudatue I have reared a female that
docords wen with the descriptions and figures of B. minimus,
fcorics of females which agreed with the reared specimen all
ShW a thlrd Veln aeay

hind wing margin.

According to

Traver (1935*683) all the specimens of B. bloaudat,,,
e osited by Dodds in the Cornell University collection h?.ve
‘-1^faint third vein In the hind wing.

Dodds' figures of

]iisa^SSlie and B. minimus Indicate the hind wings to be
J-Tactically identical.

MoDunnough (1933*25) has also

Teaarked on the presence of a third vein in the hind win* of
- -^atus.

There would therefore seem to be little reason
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for

retaining the name B. minimus, and. I hereby propose

that it be considered a Junior synonym of B. blcaudatue.
fhe latter name has page priority and much wider usage.
When it Is recognised that 8. blcaudatus has a third
vein In the hind wing, then Its distinctiveness from 8.
**■*

moff&tl becomes somewhat obscure.

MoDunnough* & papers

include references to both species, however, and his remarks
indicate that both names apply to valid species.

In her

description of duplicates of .Dodds1 specimens deposited at
Cornell University, fraver (19353694-} describes the forelags of B. gioffatt as ‘roddlsh brown, tip of tarsus rather
paler.

dpioa'l margins of coxa, trochanter, and femur, and

b&ae of tibia, deep reddish black. *

l^one of the Utah

material ghom such a character, the legs being yellow brown
or smoky brown*

therefore no attempt in made to apply the

na-j.e B. moffatt to the Utah species.
'fht venation of the hind wings of Baetls blcaudatus
ana

would appear to separate these two species

b’Jt thl8 16 not! always so.

there Is considerable variation

ln the him wln«8 <* both species, and the intercalary vein
•Oh apparently distinguishes B. Intermedins has been found
Present on one hind wing and absent from the other in the
specimen.

On the bade of careful examination of a

lo% series of specimens there seen?, to be no reliable
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difference In the coloration of the two species.

I am

allying the name 0. bleau&atua to a species with a email
turbinate eye on a high a talk 9 and the name B.

Intermedium

to a species with moderate si zed turbinate ©yes on a
shorter stalk.

The application of these names has been

based on the fact that most of the specimens in each eerie a
agreed with the wing type figured by Dodds.
The species described herein as Baetis cryptug will run
in fr-aver* s key (193b* 676) to Baef is bioaudatus. a species
to which It does not appear to be closely related,

,4s

mentioned earlier, B. bleaudittus has a third vein in the
Mnrj wing, and will apparently key to 17(1,B.
moffati to which
111
uiwnw

jtmum

urn«♦

It Is closely related, but differs in the color of the legs.
1* 2222S12.
®*»tai£2S2£.

to be most closely related to 3.
Iraver keys this species as having the costal

projection curved, but no mention of this Is made in the
original description where It is merely listed as having
"a prominent coital projection.a

KoDunnough (lqggslgg) oora-

j-arM B. ftkataleptos with 8. gyeaaeue which has a straight
costal projection and with B. hartl which is listed as having
a

prominent costal projection," and also ae being similar to

'* a^llaU which has a curved costal projection.

Basils

S£22iH2. differs from B. ak&taleotos in many details of
coloration, especially of the legs and thorax.

2^0

—

Three Utah species have no costal projection on
the fore wing.

Of these species the one herein named

Bast is bethae will key because of Its minute hind wing
to the genu© Heterocloeon which 1 regard as being
unnecessarily separated from Baetis,

Spiath (1933) &nd

Id© (1937) previously have suggested this synonymy.

This

specie# has been collected In Utah ©very year since 1945
but to date no males have appeared in any of the series.
The species may be parthenogeneti© in certain broods but
any belief that it is wholly so is denied by the fact that
male nymphs have been collected,

The nyaphal males have

iiihd wing© of the same fiit® and shape of the female nysrohs
#

so the male when discovered ©an be expoctod to have minute
s;'u1’1 wang#.

B. bethac is the second Horth American species

discovered that has such minute hind wings and can be
readily distinguished from B. curl ©sum by color characters.
*her® is no known overlap in the distribution of the two
species, and future collecting 1© not likely to reveal the
two to be aympatrlo.
lhe speci0s !•

ancl B. Insignificant which lack

a Coatal projection but have larger hind wings can be
rea6Uy *W*t,4 by the color of the tergttee, B.

Inslgnlfleatie

,UWlnp 8raoky brovn terglts® In contrast to the whitish hyaline
n®r.?mnt& of B. dardanus.
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The female® of only the moat obviously different eoeciea
can be determined with any degree of certainty.

I doubt that

the females of the B. aoffatt group can be determined beyond
group.

A* long aa the nymphs of Baatig cmlilerl. B. cryptuaf
and B. lnaign if loans remain undescribed the Identity of the
nymph of any Utah specimen of Baetls remain problematical.
In any cage specimens should be named only after comparison
wiwi the description as the key is based on only one reared
specimen in gome cases.
There is some doubt as to whether the nymph described
below as B. sarrus actually belongs to that species.

Ho

nymph fitting this description has been noticed in or Utah
collections.

The nymphal description was drawn by Ide

(1930(219) from nymphs collected at Horning Mills, Ontario,
j-he Identity of the species was established from females
reared from the nymphs.

This, combined with the fact that

assm va» described from Colorado has cauced drawer
(1935:696) to Question the Identity of the nymphs described
b®l°w*

lt 18 ot Interest to note that Ide says that there

aPe no tPa®8e at gills on segment one.

If this is true, it

is, insofar aa I am able to determine, unique for the genus

Saetis.
No attempt should be made to key the very young nymphs
tQ aP®cies as on the basis of ouiT’ pTooont knowledge? wo
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not aware of structural and color changes that take place
throughout the nymph&l life.

Baetls parvus Dodds
1903

- .Dodds- Trane. Aaer, Snt. Soc. 49:113, Pigs.

1946 - Edaunde- Unpublished Me.:255, Fig.
Type locality.

Tolland, Colorado.

Length: body 5-6; wing 5-6 mm.

Male Imago.

i'Jta-fi blackish brown* antennal filament pale;

turbinate eyes

noderat* In size, stalk high, dull red In color.

Thorax

blackish brown; pleural suturee pale, especially near the
wing base.

Legs whitish.

Mr.;;, wing as In fig. 114.

Wings hyaline, venation pale;
Abdominal segment one dark brown;

two to six hyaline white; sever. to ten opaeue pale brown,
often suffused with bright rose,
as In fig. 106.

Genitalia

Tails white.

laS&S. Mag.?..

Length: body 5-6; wing 5-6 mm.

Head brown; eyes gray.
Paler.

fiternltes paler.

Thorax medium brown; pleural sutures

Legs and wings a® in male.

t0 r°m‘ paler on Plewal margins.

Tergltea reddish brown
Sternltes yellowish

ti>0Wn' a broad subpleural longitudinal brown band, with a
Mrrov nyaiine pleural margin.
d9*p v” shaped notch.
Hate aEEH.

Apex of subanal plate with a

Tails white.
Length: body 4-5;

lateral tails

2.5

‘eSX‘ 8°m#what ^^ng-ular from above, with vertex directed

*

anteriorly: antennae whit©.

24 3
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Prothorax wider than head,

uniformly brown; me no no turn broader than the prothorax and
of the 8«ad color; wing pads in mature nymph© reach beyond
the posterior border of the second posterior segment.

Leg©

pale, dorsal edge of femora with scattered sjaa.ll ©pines.
fill lamellae on two to mrm simple and with rounded
apiece; no trace of gills on moment one.

Abdominal tergites

om to nine light brown, darker where one tergito slips under
the one in front giving a double layer of chitin; two a&le
oblique streaks on the anterior portion of tergltes two to
seven, reduced to mere dots on eight and nine with traces
0l a ^na mid-dorsal line between them; segment ten only,
pale.

JternttM paler with the trachea marked In black.

tails pale, the median one hairy and slightly shorter than
the others.
The nyra-jh&l description above was drawn from Id®
<1930.

Tr&ver (1935) has raised a oueation an to Aether

Ade had the true E. parvur, before hi a.
ihe nuptial flight of this species has not
^en observed.

Adults are often picked uo from bridge

abutments or other resting places.

The species apparently

°ecapies a wide variety of streams but it is most abundant
Warner streams below 6500 feet, although recorded from
Altitudes of 4500 to 3500 feet.
f*y*

Adults have been collected

^

81

&te June to late September although the bftlk of the

records are in July.
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Recorda.

Boxelder Co.: George Creek.

Blacksmith Fork; hogan River.
Canyon.

Cache Co.j

Tooele Co.: South Willow

Morgan Co.; Weber River at Wan eh ip.

Salt Lake Co.:

Emigration Canyon; Butterfield Canyon; Mill Creek Canyon.
Utah Co.: Orem; ?rovo River at highway 0. S. S9-91.
Co.: Daniels Canyon.
Falrvlew.

Wasatch

Sanpete Co.: San Pitch River at

Kaery Co.: Huntington Canyon.

I have seer, other •oselaena from Oregon, California,
Wyoming, and Mew Mexico.

Basils flullleri Dadds
192J - Dodds- Trans. Arner. Knt, Soe. 49:112, Figs.

&EP-S, locality.
Ssis. i®2£2.*

Boul der, Colorado.

Length: body 4-5; wing 4-5 am.

Head ftee? blackish brown; turbinate eyes large, deep reddish
brown,

ihorax deep blackish brown, pleura paler reddish

brown.

Legs pale.

Wings hyaline, venation pale; hind wing

aS ln flg* ll5* an intercalary may be attached to second
T*ln thus aPP«a***ng as a fork.
«tew.n*8 Paler.
fig. 106).

Tergltcs olive brown.

Genitalia of the intcroalarle-t^. (688

Tails pSie>

H«a®le imago.

Length: body 4-5; wing 4-5 hub.

sale similar to male, but paler.
Wlth a <**«P V-shaped notch.

Apex of subanal plate

-

Nymph.

2^5

-

Unknown.

Biology.

The specimens were taken from the bank of a

glow flowing cool stream with rather dense vegetation at
an altitude of 7000 feet In early June.
Records.

Sevier Go.: Kooshared Reservoir.

Baetls utahenela n. sp.
Male Imago.

Length: body 5-6; wing 5-6 mm.

Head reddish brown; antennal scape and pedicel reddish
brown, flagellum smoky; turbinate portion of eyes deep red,
lower portion black.

Thorax grayish brown; the apex of the

scutellura cream colored; posterior half of metanotu® dark
brown; pleura largely pale along the raised ridges, sutures
dark above mesothoracic coxae.
with pale yellowish brown,
hind wing as In fig. 111.

Lege white, femora washed

kings hyaline, venation pale;
Abdominal segments one to seven

hyaline, slightly etaincd with yellowish; posterior and
Pleural folds marked with yellowish brown; tergltes eight to
n 8ts°by brown.
brown.

Sternltes of eight to ten pale yellowish

Genitalia of the moffatl-type (see fig. 105).

fails

pa-ie, faintly yellow at Joinings.
ESSale imago.

Length: body 5-6; wing 5-6 mm.

H**4 Sedlura br0wn' ®y®8 black.
rl4g#* paler*

80 ln “*1®.

Thorax yellow brown; pleural
wings hyaline, venation
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brown; hind wing similar to that of male.

Abdominal tergltes

deep yellow brown, pleural margin narrowly darker; sternltes
paler.

Tails white, apparently not yellow at joinings as in

sale.
Mature nymph.

Length! body 7; outer tails 5 mm.

Head medium brown; antennal scape pale; pedicel medium
brown, flagellum pale at base, darker distally.

Dorsal

portion of thorax medium brown with pale spots at the base
of the wing pads; pleura and thoracic eternura pale except
brown sclerlte* at base of coxae.

Legs pale brown, anterior

surface of femur medium brown at extreme base, and marked
si oh lighter brown In the basal two-thirds, a somewhat Irregu¬
lar pale transverse bar Immediately dieted of the darker brown
extreme base, a pal# line extends through the lighter brown
area near the anterior margin; tibiae pale, slightly darker
basally. apical fourth of tarsi medium brown; claws dark,
MlKl mven or eight denticles.

Ollls oval, the margins with

a thin sclerotlzed band; middle gills about one and one-half
tlaee as long as the segment from which each arises, decreme¬
nt in size to segment seven where the gill is about as long
*" the Segaent frata whlch It arises; only a single indistinct
tracheal trunk In each gill (fig. 180).

Tergltes one to four

Kht brown, five to nine darker; a pair of dark dote near
the middle of tergltes one to five, obscure on six to ten.
Semites lighter than tergltes, paler near the pleural margin.

Tails pale, beoomlng darker dlstally, the apices medium
brown; middle tall one-half as long as laterals.
The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Holotype. Male.

Weber Hiver, one mile upstream froat

Devils Slide, Summit Co., Utah, 19 August, 1951, G. f>,
iidaunds.

Allotopotype *.

?aratypes, 2 <yy, Beme data.

1 t, 2 ¥?, East Canyon, Morgan Co., Utah, 20 July 1951;
2 efrf, Emigration Canyon, Salt hake Co., Utah, 12 October 1947.
Eiolog^.

All adults were secured by rearing.

The

nymphs were collected from rocks along the stream margin at
elevations of 4500 to 5500 feet.

This species may prove to

be common but as it was recognised as new only as a result
of the collecting done In 1951, 1 have not yet had
opportunity to examine the hundreds of unidentified nymphs
of this genus that are now In my collection.

B&etig trleaudatua Dodds
l5t3 " 1JOd!iB~ Sran*. A®®*1. Bnt. Soc. 49:111, nge>
“ Bd®uad«~ Unpublished Mg.:25a, ng>
locality.
^ iSSfi®.

Tolland, Colorado.

Ungth: body 6-3; wing 6-6 mm.

**** Ke<liUm brown! turblnate ey®a

moderate slse, stalk

^88h C0l0re,d' facet8 ^ange

96,97); lower portion

^ eyC8 *****

frown; a white spot near

fh0rax -oollBh*a

-

the anterior confluence of the parapaldal furrows; posterolateral edges of siesonotura lighter brown; pleural sutures
light' brown, a pale streak anterior to the wing base.
yellow brown; tibiae of middle and hind legs pale,

Legs

Wings

hyaline, light brown; stIgnatle region cloudy white, stigaatlo crossveins anastomosed.
109, and 110.

Hind wings as in figs. 108,

Abdominal segments two to seven semi-hyaline,

others opaque; hind margins of tergitee two to seven
narrowly whitish hyaline, at the anterior margin of this
whitish hyalin© band Is a narrow purplish brown transverse
band which does not reach the pleural margins; hind margin
of tergite one with a narrow purplish brown transverse band;
tergite© eight to ten bright yellow brown.

St@rn.ltes similar

in color to tergite©; submadlaa brown spots near the anterior
Kargin of each segment, obsolescent streaks extending caudad
trn* theoe*

Genitalia of the goffat 1-type, fig. 105.

Tails

yellow brown.
£SS^« iSSE2.*

Length: body C-B; wing £_g ma

Mead brlKht yellow brown, pale spots above lateral ocelli;
8elli whlt:e' rlnSe'i basally with t'l&ck; antennal scape and
^Aioei yellowish brown, flagellum smoky brown, paler
thorax light brown; pronotum with a dark median
oblique eubmedlan streaks; margins of aesonotua darker
br°"n; plfmr&1 sutures pale.

Lege smoky brown; tibiae and

-

tarsi of foreleg® darker.

24-9
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Wings as in male,

Tergitee

light brown; eight and nine suffused with rose; two to
eight with short brown oblioue submedian dashes followed
by & brawn spot, the dash and spot may be fused or partially
fused into a single marking,

bternltee much paler than

tergites; a short brown d&eh in the antero-lateral corner of
each segment, and submedian markings similar to those on
tergites but more clearly defined.
deeply notched,

Apex of sub&nal plate

falls pale, basal segments smoky.

Sf&Bgg. EESSS.*

Length: body 7-3; lateral tails J-B mm.

Heau and mandibles light brown; antennae pale yellow brown,
darker distally.

Thorax light brown, with parapetdal

furrows and postero-lateral margins of adult showing through;
pleura except for sclerites at leg bases pale; thoracic
sternum pale,

begs light brown; femora with pale longitudinal

bar or b-shaped mark; apex of feaora dark brown; distal third
®f tar8UB dArker:

with eight slender, slanting soines.

G1U* obwatft • wgins eclerotised, heaviest on anterior
margin; gills on middle segments about twice as long as the
S8ga*nt fr0ffl whlch *h«y ar^8e» others shorter.

Abdomen yellow

6MW’ 3egaent nine paler; tergites one to eight with a narrow
br°Wn 8trlpe aroh1^ forward from the base of the gills to the
anterior margin; a pair of submedian parenthesis-shaped
aarkB in the anterlor two-thirds of each segment; a pair of

-
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dots in the middle of the parenthesis-shape& marks.
Bternites marked as In female imago.

Tails smoky brown,

middle tall about half as long as laterals.
giolgg£»

^he nuptial flight of this species has been

observed but once.

A large swarm of adult males was found

dancing in a yellow-pine, alpine-fir, Englemann-goruoe
forest fully 600 feet from the nearest creek, but near a
small ditch originating from a spring.

Hie «warming took

place in a shaft of sunlight about 9:30 A. M.
were taken from the swarm.

Ho females

The species occurs in a wide

vertical range of 4350 to 10,100 feet.

Adults have been

collected every month of the year except January, but when
It Is realized that collectors are seldom In the field during
the winter month# It seems probable that adults emerge at all
seasons of the year at low altitudes.

On relatively warn*

Winter dsy® wiien collections have been made, the stibimagos of
-• S&P»ua**h.6

seen emerging, and then flying somewhat

sluggishly along the creek.

It seem# doubtful that these

Individuals ever live to become imago..

A laPge broo4

saergas every year in March.
The n7fflphB are f0«na

moderate to rapid current, but

00ly ln olear well-aerated streams.

As a result of its

°°ntinu.a broods and large numbers this species must be
considered as of prime importance in the trout streams In

-
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Ut&li, especially so In the winter when the populations of

many other species are low.

Records,
Logan.

Bo.relder Co.; 0*orge Creek,

Cache Co.;

Weber Co.: South Fork of Ogden River.

East Canyon.

Morgan Co.;

Salt hake Co.: Hibley Park; Salt hake City;

Koll&day; City Creak

Canyon; Emigration Canyon; Parleys

Canyon; Big Cottonwood Creek.

Utah Co.: Tlmpomko Hanger

Station, Timpanogas hoop Road; Aspen drove Creek; Vivian
Park Creek; Provo River, county line to highway U. S. 59-91.
Wasatch Co.: Provo Elver; hallsburg Creek.
Timothy Creek.

Duchesne Co.:

Uintah Go* J Paradise Park Creek.

V&yne Co.;

Bloknell*

X have seen other specimens from Washington, California,
and Colorado.

In addition, it has been reported In the

literature from Wyoming.

Baetie lnterm&dlu* Dodds

IPPJ - Dodds- Trans. Anev. Snt. Boo. 49:110, ?\gm
1942 - t indusk a- Canad. Snt. 7^: 27,23,30.
i'-*^ - Edmunds- Unpublished KS.:?54.
S&e Ipoallty.
«al£. imago.

Tolland, Colorado.

Length: body 6-7; wing C-J am.

Hea<1 Eiedlu® br«>wn; turbinate eyes orange, large stalk
Moderately short (figs. 96,99).

Thorax dark brown; a median

le spot anterior to the aeeoeoutellum and one at either
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side of the me&onotum at the anterior confluence of the
p&r&paid&X furrow#; pleura medium brown; pale streaks
anterior to the wing bases and above leg bases.
brown; tarsi smoky.

Legs .yellow

Wings hyaline, venation yellow brown;

cross veins in stigmatic area anastomosed and incomplete;
marginal intercalaries in the first few Interspaces behind
Hi longer than the width of the apace in which they are
contained, those behind subepual or shorter than the inter¬
space in which they are contained; hind wings usually as in
fig. Il6, but variable.

Abdominal segments one to six semi-

hyaline, seven to ten opaque; tergitea light olive brown,
hind margin narrowly pale; brighter on seven to ten.
paler than tergite*.
XOp).

Sternitea

Genitalia of the ao.ffatl-tme (see fig.

Tails smoky brown, paler at joinings.
S&S5&& 1HSE2.*

Length: body 6-7* wing 6-7 mm.

light or own, paler at inner margin of eyes.

Thorax

paler than in male, sclerite between parapeldal furrows paler
than remainder of mesonotura.

Ugs and. wings as In male.

i'ergitea about same color as thorax.
Ighter.
male.

Sternltes only slightly

ApeX 0f subanal plat® deeply notched.

■/ure.

£he

Tails as In

Length; body 6; tails, lateral 6 mm.

*** ®edlus brwn. Pale on Inner margin of eyes; narrow pale
®*fitan stripe.

Thoracic notum medium brown; nesonotum with
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darker submedian stripes; pleura and sternum pale except for
brown solerttes on pleura at leg bases.

Femora yellow brown

with an L-shaped or lunar mark basally, pale eubaple&lly,
apex dark brown; tlblaepale; tarsi pale, distal sixth ana
claws dark brown,

dills with an Indistinct tracheal trunk,

each gill overlapping the base of the next,

falls pale,

median tail one-sixth as long as laterals.
Sy»ph redescribed on the basis of specimens according
with Dodds* description.
Biology.

The nuptial flight of the adults of this

species has not been observed.

The nymphs are found in

email and moderate sized streams at elevations of 4-350 to

7>'^' feet.

Adults and nyapha have been taken from May to

October.

Seeorda.

Boxelder Co.; Clear Creek, Raft River Mountains.

Caa.;m Co.; Logan Canyon.

Weber Co.;

South Fork of Ogden River.

Salt Lake Co.; Mill Creek Canyon; Lambs Canyon.
Sailth and Morehouse Creek.

Utah Co.: Provo River near Provo,

tttch Co.; Provo River at Midway.
Johnson Lumber Mill.
reservoir.
Canyon.

Summit Co.:

Duchesne Co.: Wolf Creek

Uintah Co.; Paradise Park Creek at

Sanpete Co.: Ephraim Canyon.

Emery 0o.: Huntington

Wayne Co.: Oak Creek, Boulder Mountains.

I have seen other specimens from California and Wyoming.
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Bsetle ble&ud&tus Dodds
1923 - Dodds- Trans. Aaer. Ent. 3oc. 49:110, Figs.
1923- Dodds- Trans. Juner. Bnt, Soc. 49:113, Fig.

(minimus).

1933 - McDunnough- Canad. Ent. 70:25.

1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished M3.:a4? (minimus « blcaudatug).
Type locality.
M&lg iS£g®.

Tolland, Colorado.

lengths body 5-7; wing 6-& ram.

Head brown; turbinate eye® orange, small, stalk long (flga.
100,101).

Thorax dark brown; a median pale spot anterior to

the aesoscutelluia and one at either side of the aeaonotuns at
the anterior confluence of the parapaldal furrows; pleura
aedlua brown, pale streaks anterior to the wing bases and
above leg bases.

Lege yellow brown, tarsi lightly smoky;

aldl11® ftna hlncl tibiae paler.

Wings hyaline, venation yellow

brown; crosavelns in the stlgaatlc area anastomosed and
inooaplete; marginal Intercalates In the first two Inter¬
spaces behind So obsolescent, others eubeoual or shorter than
of the interspace In which they are contained; hind
in fig. llj, but variable.

Abdominal segments one

six Berni-hyallne, seven to ten op&oue; tergites light
olive orown, brighter on seven to ten.
tergites.

atemltes paler than

Genitalia of the moffatl-tme (see flg. 105)>

laliB smoky brown, paler at Joinings.

-

Female 1aago.
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Ungth: body 5-7; wing 6-6 mm.

Head yellow brown, suffused with rusty orange below ocelli.

Thorax medium brown, paler than in mala; a rusty rad tinge
near the mesothoracic spiracle.
Wing# m In male,

Legs paler than mala.

Tergltos darker than thorax.

Sternites

only slightly lighter; suba® ciian obi1cue stripe followed by
a spot on targltoa and stemites.
deeply notched,
IZE^b

Apex of sub&nal plate

fails brown at base, paler diatally.

Length: body 5-6; tails 6-7 mm.

Aiean and mouthp&rts medluis brown, palpi pale; eyes and
ocelli black; antennae about three times as long as height
of head.

Thorax medium brown; prothorax with darker sub-

neeian markings and posterior margins; median suture of
mesonotum pale, flanked by darker submedian stripes; lateral
and 70stern-lateral margin0, and scutellum darker; pleura and
sternum pale, acleritea above leg bases brown.

Lege brown;

margins and apex of femora dark brown, a pale L-shaped
Marking in the baeal portion, a pale spot near the apex;
tioiae and tarsi pale, except for dark brown distal third;
C1..W0 Drown, about ten slender spines which become progress1VSly longer Rploally-

G111« wit* an entire chitinous margin,

c-ea not evident; gills on middle segments only slightly
"ter than the segment from which they arise, others shorter.
Abl5men S'Uphtly paler thaK thorax; tergites and sternitee

-
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with dark nulmndlan oblique streak with a spot immediately
behind on eaoh terg.ite and eternit#.

Middle tail repre¬

sented by a two-jointed stub*
the nymph© were associated with female images by
rearing, and Dodds (1923} has given a brief description and
figures of the nymph.
Bioloj^.

inis species is common in a wide variety of

clear streams at elevations of 43OQ to 10,500 feet.

It in

often the only species occupying very small, cold, streams

at high altitudes.

Among the nymphs, only a very small

proportion are males and it ©ay he that certain broods are
partiienogenetic.

Adults have been taken from July to

October, while nymph® have been collected from May to
October.
—•

B0®*lder Co.! Oeorge Creek, Haft River Mountains.

Ci.e^e Co., Logan River.
South Willow Creek.

Davis Go.: Farmington,

Tooele Co.;

Salt Lake Co.: City Creek; Parleys Canyon;

Lft...bs Canyon; Mill :reek; Little Cottonwood Creek; Bis; Cottonwort Creek.

Creek‘

Summit Co.: Smith and Morehouse Creek; Beaver

CagEett 0o-! Motion of Carter end Deep Creeks.

Utah

‘‘'aerlcan For>- Creek; Aspen drove Creek; Vivian Park Creek;
VO River at Bridal Veil Falls.

Wasatch Co.; Mirror Lake;

^ RlYe” froa m&1 »■•** to Stewarts Hanoh; South Fork of
l**'* mVer near SU-'iaU««ber Mill; Duchesne River.

Co.: Wolf Creek at Johnson
Uintah Co.; Ashley Creek.

-
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Juab Co.: Queen of Sheba Mine, Deep Creel-: Mountains.
Sanpete Co.: Pleasant Creek; Sphraim Canyon.

Stream entering West side of Pish Lake.
Huntington Canyon.

Sevier Co.:

Emery Co.:

Wayne Co.; Critter Creek near Grover;

Carcass Creek; Singletree Creek.

San Juan Co.: Horse Creek,

La Sal Mountains; North Creek at Dalton Spring, Abajo
Mountains.
1 have examined other specimens from Oregon, California,
Idaho, Wyoming, and Mew Mexico,

The species was first

described from Colorado.

Baetlg eryptus n. sp.
Mft.j-.fi. laagp.

Length; body 4-5; wing 4-5 bub.

He&a (figs. 102,103) medium brown, antennae paler; turbinate
eye® dull orange, lower portion gray; eyes from above
elongate-oval, nearly contiguous (figs. 102,103).

Thorax

yellow brown; lateral margin of prothorax darker; median
Une of aeeonotua pale anteriorly, darker behind; Inner
Parapsidax furrow pale; outer parapsldal furrow darker; tip
of aesoecutellua pale; a pale spot at the junction of the
nner parapsldal furrow®, pale oblique stripes extending
anteriorly from this spot outside the outer parapsldal
furrows; at the anterior confluence of the parapsldal furrows
41 PaI® 8p0t* anfl * P*le

extending posteriorly outside
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the outer parapcidal furrow; mesonotun darker between Inner
p&r&peidal furrows; metanotun dark brown, margins darker;
pleura pale, sutures deep hr mm; sclerttes of thoracic
&Ur®m yellow brown, margin® darker.

Legs pale, tibiae and

tarsi lightly stained with yellow brown.

Wings hyaline,

vtnatldn yellowish; hind wings as In fig. 121.

Abdominal

segments one to seven semi-hyaline, eight to ten opaque;
tergltes light olivaceous brown, anterior margin narrowly
edged with darker brown.
eight to ten whitish.

Semites paler th&n tergltes?

9«xiltajLl& as in fig. 107.

falls

whitish.
tssais. isaso.

Wngth: body 4-5; wings 4-5 ms.

Head pale, a quadrate brown mark between the compound eyes,
thorax lighter than In sale.

Legs and wings as in male,

lergltes yellow brown, sterrdtee pale.
with a deep V-shaped Incleion.

Apex of eubanal plats

Tails pale.

U nknown.
Halotyp^, male.

Green Hirer at Hideout Canyon, Baggett

Us>., »t*h, 11 September 1950, 5. F. Edmunds, Jr.
Vpc- ?, saratopotypee 3 «w.

rn &5dltlon, 3 Js,

Allptopo-

6

??,

subiBagos, same data.
Biology.

The adults were reared from eubimagos

collected from the surface of the Oreen River in early
ite .ber.

hnknoMi,

The specific niche of the nymph in the river is
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Bastis? d&rfianug MeDunnough

1923 - MeBunnough- Caimd* Knt. 55:4l.

1946 - SttftUft&e- Unpublished. KB.:251# Fig.
2y\>e locality.
Ha3,e Imago,

Awe me, Manitoba.

Length:

body 5-6; wing 5-6 mm.

Head blackl*h brown; turbinate eyes? large,
bl&ekish brown; pleural sutures paler.

thorax shiny

Legs pale yellowish.

Wlnga hyaline; renation pale; hind wing as in fig. 1X2.
Abdominal segments two to six hyaline whitish; tergites
aer@n to ten brownish olive.

Sternltes opaoue white with

brownish shading; faint ruddy shading along pleural folds.
Benitalia of the modified mot fat, 1-type r long Joint of forceps
constricted near middle; white,

lEBESL*

Length* body 5-6; wing 5-6 mm.

Head pale olive brown; eye® gray.
aesoEcutellum darter.
aale.

Thorax light olive brown,

Lege light olive brown,

Abdomen light olive brown.
SZSEh*

falls white.

Length:

wings as in

Tails pale.

body 7; lateral tails 3.5 nun.

flsrt‘ br’0vr» darter st base of antennae; antennal scape
“d pedioel m<iUm ^om, flagellum pale.

Pronotum medium

W0Wn' a pale s?ot: at the middle of the posterior margin;
onotura a®alum brown with pale spots laterally anterior to
Wltle p*!,lsI thoracic pleura and sternum pale;
Rbo»e leg bases medium brown.

ecleritee

Coxae medium brown; trochanters

2&0

-

yellowish brown; femora smoky brown, margined with yellow
brown on ventral edge and apices; tibiae and tarsi light
brown, distal sixth of tarsi darker; claws reddish brown,
about thirteen subeoual robust denticles present.

Sills

pale, tracheatlon yellowish; oolerotized on anterior margin
and base of posterior margin; gills on tergite three about
as long as the lateral margin of the segment from
they arise, others shorter.

which

Abdominal tergites medium

brown with a pale median line; on each tergite this line
widens anteriorly to form a pale soot at the anterior margin
and widens posteriorly to form a larger pale spot;

‘interior

uisrglr. of each segment narrowly darker; a pair of minute oale
spots near the middle of each tergite, anterior to theee a
pair of short oblioue dashes.

Sternltes same color as

tergites; antero-lateral comers and submarpinal stripes
pale; paired dots and dashes as in tergites; posterior
«rgln narrowly pale, a dark line anterior to this.

Tails

'r3wn* wlth a broad *h*te subapioal band; middle tail broken
in Biddle 'but appears to be nearly as robust as others.

She nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
SlSlSiJ.ed,

She nuptial flight of the adult has not been

The nymph which was reared oame fro® the rather

'■lo* Moving waters of Parleys Greek at Sugarhouae.

Adults

been collected in early July and early August at altfctu4ea ot **350 to 6650 feet.

Records*

Cache Co.: Logan Canyon.

Murray; Sugarhouee.

Salt Lake Co.:

Iron Co.: Coal Creek near Cedar City.

Garfield Co.: Sevier Biver at Panguitoh.
I have eeen other specimens from Idaho and the species
w&i originally described from Manitoba.

Baet1a InslEnlfleans MoBunnough
192*5 - McDunnough- Ganad. Sot. §5: JOO, Fig.
Type locality.
M^le. Igagg.

Seton Lake Or., LUlooet, B. C.
Length: body 4; wing 4 mm.

Head brown; turbinate eyes small, red (fig. xc*).

Thorax

brown with pleural sutures and anterior projection of metanotua cream colored.

Forefemora smoky brown, tibiae and

wars! paler; middle and hind legs pale, the femora tinged
with smoky,

Wings hyaline; venation pale; hind wing narrow,

with two longitudinal veins and no costal projection (similar
t0 flg* 1125 •

Abdominal segments two to six semi-hyaline,

otnera opaque; tergltee smoky brown.

Sternitee paler.

venltalia of the internalarta-tvns (see fig. 106}.

Tails

iirty white.
JSSSi®. iS®£0.

Length: body 4; wing 4 ms.

fclBlUr t0 fflale eT0«Pt tor the following.
th ru4ay askings.

Vertex of head

Legs pale, smoky on forefemora.

smaller than in male.

Abdomen opqque.

ste with a deep V-shaped notch.

Hind

Apex of eubanal

Nymph*

Unknown; however, nymphs from Hideout Canyon

have been associated with this species by field observation®.
Biology*

The adults of this species were collected

September 11, 1950, as subimago® from the surface of the Green
Elver at Hideout Canyon at an elevation of 5S00 feet,

beveral

species of Baetle nymph a were abundant on the rocks at the
collection point*
S£SS£S£»#

Bsg^itt Oo*

*

0reen Elver at Hideout Canyon.

1 have seen other specimen® from Washington and
California.

In addition, it ha® been recorded in the litera¬

ture from British Columbia and Idaho.

Baetle befth&e n. sp.
&593-J5. isago.

Length; body 3-5; wing 4-6 am.

Head yellowish white; eyes gray; subaedlan reddish stripes
on vertex; antennal scape and distal half of pedicel reddish,
baaal half of pedicel and flagellum pale; a reddish stripe
^r0J1 k&s® of antennae to inner ventral margin of eye.
“ronotua yellow brown, margined narrowly and Irregularly with
r<,'Ui8h! me80notua yellow brown; a pale spot at the anterior
-uence of the parapsidsl furrows, a pale stripe on the
postero-lateral area outside the outer parapeidal furrow;
esosoutellua whitish, reddish on either elds anterior to
^lS’ ra*tan°tUra peddl8h8 ?lsura largely whitish with extensive
kings at bases of wings and legs; sternum yellowish
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brown with white markings near the center.
the femora, especially of the forelegs,
red subaptoally.

Lege white;

often washed with

wings as In figs. 117,11s and 119,

hyaline, venation pale.

Tergltee yellow brown to reddish

brown, the posterior margins widely margined with red; a
wide red band or series of red splotches above the pleural
E&rgin, spiracles often blackish.

Sternltes paler, an

Incomplete reddish stripe along the anterior and pleural
margins.

Apex of eubanal plate deeply notched.

Tails

whitish.
iZlBSS. SZS&»

length: body 4-5;

tails 3-4 ma.

Head pale, subaedlan brownish stripes on vertex; antenna©
aoout one and one-half times as long as head.

Thorax rather

uniformly medium brown, median line pale; pleura and sternum
pale axc*Pt for brow co«l eoleritee.

Legs oale;

femora

with a light brown spot baeally and near the middle of the
anterior surface, apex dark brown;
alSt&1 fourth of tapsl
°n':

tibiae darker aplcslly;

claws brown..

Middle gills about

onc-half tlm«8 a® l«>ng ae the segment from vsiich they

'se; gill margins unsclerotized; tracheae indistinct.
Rites about same color as thorax or paler,

some of the

middle segments and segments nine and ten may be pale,

i!eaian br0Wn Spots near thc
pale-

Sails pale.

of each terglte.

sub-

Sternltes

**•

—

The nymphs were associated with the adults by
collection from the same ©tmm® and by noting the minute
hind wing pad*
Holotype, female*

Weber River, 1 mile upstream from

Devils Slide, Summit Co., Utah, 10 September 1950, Beth a.
Edmunds.

Parity pee* 25 t*, same data*

Utah, Wasatch Oo.s

Provo Elver at Lemons Grove, 5 July 194*7, IS ff; Provo River
at Midway, 7 July 1947» 15 ft*

Duchesne Co.; Junction of

Main and South Porks of Duchesne Elver, 15 July 194-9, 5 ft*
Uintah Co.: Beep Creek, 1 July 194*7, 1. Pendleton; Vernal
Upland Same Bird Refuge, 1 July 194*9, I. Bell, 1 9; Ashley
Creek near Vernal, 21 June 194-6, X f.
following localities*

Mymphs are from the

Wasatch 0o*l Provo Elver at Stevarts

Ranch, 1 July 194*7, 1 nymph; Provo River at Lemons Grove,
1 July 1947, 1 nymph; Provo River at Hailstone, 1 July 194*7,
* nyaPhs; Provo River at Midway, 30 June 1946, 6 nymphs,
Jung 194?, 1 nymph.

Fesn&le imagoss which are spp&rentlyof

vuiu epeei*g hut are too faded to see the color pattern and
tm therefore not regarded as paratypee are from the follow¬
ing localities.

Summit Go.: Smith ana Morehouse Greek,

2) «.ul/ 194-3, 2 ??.

Wasatch Go,: Provo River at Stewarts

Ran0h* 8 Jylv 1947, 35 9t.

Garfield Co.: East Fork of Sevier

f’-iver near Osiris, 14 July 1947, 1 8.

CALIFORNIA, Siskiyou

C°'! aoott Rlver» Roxfcury, 13 ?f, August, 1949, V, C. Pay,
numerous other specimens In W. C. Day collection.
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Biology.

Although no males have been observed the

females do engage In a flight In the early evening or on
cloudy afternoons,

Mr, Robert Pendleton reported that

the two females that he collected at Deep Creek were ovi¬
positing on hl« car.

The ovlpoeltlon flight of these females

is steady with & minimum of vertical motion and forward
progress, the females appearing to hover In one snot.

3‘he

nyaphi see® to be confined to the warmer medium or large
streams.

Genus OENTRQjPTIlum Extern
the following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found In Utah.

Adults with typical baetld venation, marginal

Internal arise of forevlng occur singly {fig. 125). hia& wlng
present, with a prominent curved costal projection (figs,
l-^li-tf,126)5 with two tails only.

Nymphs with oval gills,

sometimes with a re curved dorsal flap, on segments one to
seven; postero-lateral angles of abdominal segments not
Produced Into spines or only feebly so; with three tails,
approximately equal In length and thickness.

.<•
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Keys to the Species
Images
1 - Hind wing with the costal projection strongly
hooked, figs. 123,18%,186* abdominal segments
two to sir of male brownish.I
Hind wing with the costal projection curved but
not strongly hooked {fig. 122)* male with abdominal
segments two to sir hyaline white, contrasting with
the blackish thorax and chocolate brown apical
segments of the abdomen....

eontnrhatum

2 - Hind wing as in figs. 133,12%,and 126; male
genitalia as in fig, 132; thoracic pleura of male
reddish brown with extensive white areas above the
coxae and near base of forcing.

selanderornm

Hind wing with only two longitudinal veins; male
genitalia as in fig. I33* thoracic pleura of
mle medium brown,

sutures pale ..

oreoohllua

taxonomy

iUe three Utah species of Centroptllua are ouite
distinct from one another and are readily identifiable in
thR "'*le' and feffiale*

Parsed when care iB used.

There

however, two other species which are not known to me as
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males.

I have female a of a species that is smaller and

paler than 0. oreophllua: it has a similar hind wing except
that there are no crossveins present.

A second species Is

small and olive drab in color with the second vein forked in
all ray specimens.

I have reared this latter species front

nymphs.
'ihe nales of C. epnturbatum are not only distinctive,
but are among the most beautiful of all mayflies.
£• 2££g,Philum le apparently most closely related to C. eisa
1‘raver, but is considerably larger than that species, the
venation is brown rather than whitish, and there appear to
be several differences in the genitalia.
In Traver’ a key (1935:705) to the males of Oentreptllum,
^^i^rorum keys to couplet 10.
’ VOm

It can be distinguished

£• bl furca-tum and C. gemlrufua by the color of

the abdominal tergltes.

It is most closely related to

trom whlch U oa* ^ distinguished also by the
genitalla, the fact that the femora are not deeper in
COli°1’ than °ther parts of the !•«■, and by the absence of a
0r‘°!len llne along th0 spiracular area.

species

Wfurcatun, MOD., C. sgmirufua Mod. , C. victorias
Md

S£l^Ml2Sm form a natural species group

characterized by the presence of a small spine between the
^ of the forceps and distinguished from one another by
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color characters and details of the male genitalia.
Mone of the named Utah species are known In the nyaphal
stage.

There Is, however, an unnamed, nymph which I am

tentatively placing In this genua.

This is & very unique

form with flat claws and peculiar maxillary and labial palpi.
The hind wing as seen In the pad has a curved costal pro¬
jection and the middle tall is well developed as in tyoloal
Cenfcroptlluni.

I am referring this nymph to this genus

provisionally but 1 think It unlikely that it will remain
here vnen the 8dult 18 known.

Traver (1944:24) has described

a similar nyaph from Brazil as Baetlne No. 1.

.Gentroptllum oreoohllum n. ep.
fell iSM£*

Length: body 7-3; wing 7-g am.

Head dark brawn; antennal scape and pedicel dark brown,

flaE*UU® paler: ^rtelnate portion of eyes orange, lower
portion gray; turbinate eyes large, stalk short (figs.
£nd 129)*

llh0rax “

la8

fuscous on me so scute Hum; a

Pule spot on each side at the anterior confluence of the
-aj-slaal furrows; pleural membranes whitish; the meseplstermedium orown.
1968 UBhter
^

Forelegs medium brown; the middle and hind
hyaline, venation brown; costal

especially the sttgaatlc area cloudy.

Tergltee medium

lf'ht te0Wn; pleural “srgin pale; posterior margin narrowly
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pale giving a faint annulate appearance to the abdomen; the
darfe tracheal trunks often visible beneath the tergites;
faint paired oblique streaks near the front margin on the
anterior segments.

Stern!tee much paler than tergites,

light brown to yellowish;

smoky paramedian oblique streaks

followed by a smoky dot in the anterior half of each sternite ,
these markings obscure or absent on the posterior segments;
lateral margins of sternite nine dark brown.

Genital la as

fails smoky brown, ha sally, p&ler distally.

in fig. .133.

ISSS3A iBMZL-

hength: body 7-S; wing 7-g aim.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences, but
mmh paler*

Head» thorax, and legs lighter than in male.

Wings as in male.

fergites light yellow brown with no pale

markings as In male; tracheal trunks purplish brown and 0ulte
conspicuous.

Stemltee paler than tergltes, without smoky

markiRgs Ra In male.

Apex of autoanal plate deeply notched.

TaU® pale wlth a felnt suggeetlon of smoky brown at the base.
Kymph.

Unknown.

Retype, male.

22

*ay

1950,

Home Creek, Steens Mountains, Oregon,

K. Fender and

'** Cany°n' Cache Co-

^mopotypes,

10

3.

Jewett.
1% June

Para type, l

Allotype ?, Blacksmith

19U.

F. C. Harmeton.

*, same data M .Uotyp.%

Also. 1 Intersex, same data as allotype.
Siolofir.

Unknown, except that this t8 a mountain species
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that has been collected In late May and early June.
Mr. Jewett reports (in letter) that this species was
exceptionally abundant at the type locality.

Centroptllma selanderorua n. ep.
^fol8 J-HS&S.*

lengths body 5-6; wings 5—6 ram.

Top of head between eyes yellowish-brown, with a reddish
Drown median marking; front of head reddish brown, paler
Margin of frontal oarlna and near bases of antennae;
antennal scape pale, pedicel reddish brown, flagellum
reddish brown, becoming paler dlstally; lower portion of
compound eyes black, stalls of upper portion yellow, faceted
area orange brown (figs. 130,131).

Pronotum reddish brown;

jesonotum reddish brown, somewhat paler along raedi&n line and
parapetdal furrows, darker between inner parapetdal furrows;
alabaster white or light yellow brown laterad of outer
parapsidai furrows, anterior to base of wing and on posterior
and pos te ro-1 ateral margins, and scute Hum; anterior half of
-etanotua alabaster white, posterior half deep reddish brown;
thoracic pleura reddish brown with extensive white areas
coxae, especially near the base of the forewing;
’enter of thorax reddish brown, paler between legs.

Forelegs

ot; — °r Bldrlle anS hlnd leE« opaque white, remainder of
6r leg8:paIe hyallne yellowish brown,

wings hyaline.
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venation pale, as In figs.

125

and 126; hind wing relatively

broad; costal projection strongly curved;

second vein single,

forked, or with the detached fork appearing as an Inter¬
calary; crossveins obsolescent (figs.
segment one to six seal-hyaline,

123,124).

Abdominal

seven to ten opaeue;

tergltes

one to six brownish except that the brown does not attain the
anterior or lateral margins, thus leaving a hyaline margin;
tergltes seven to ten reddish brown with median and para¬
median hyaline etreake, terglte ten paler than seven to nine.
Sternltes one to six hyaline; seven to ten alabaster white,
washed with reddish brown near the pleural line.
as in fig.

130.

Genitalia

Forceps and tails white.

Egaale Imago.

.5

Length; body 5.5-6.5; wings 5.‘5-6

mm.

iiearl yellowl8h. antennal scape white, pedicel and flagellum
light brown; eyes black.

Prothorax pale yellowish brown,

narrowly margined with reddish brown; mesothorax pale
^llowlsh brown, pleural solerltes alabaster white, a reddish
wn marking anterior to the wing base; metanotua darker
Lege white.

Wings as la male.

Abdominal segments

opaoue; tergltes one to seven brownish, similar to male;
*° ^ PalSP! tpaoh«« «*»rtyinf segments one to seven

- Purplish brown.

Sternitea white.

deep flaring V-shaped notch.
„

mal8*
®w»y

Ape* of subanal Pmte

Tails pale.

City, Utah, 15 June l95o,

and A. 8. tie lander, from windows.

Allotopotype ?
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paratopotypee 25 rf<f, 5 ?f.

This speoieo la named for

Richard and Robert Selander who have collected numerous
specimens of Utah Spheiaeroptera for rae.
Biology.
of

Practically nothing is known of the biology

this beautiful little mayfly.

All the adults were

collected on windows in Brigham City, Utah in nld-June,

gentroptllun conturbatum hcDunnough
1929 - Mobunnough- Caaad. Ent. 61:171, pit?.
19^6 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS. 5.266.
jjcal i ty.

BSiS. laS£,o.

easier on hake, Waterton Park, Alberta.

Length: body 5; ring 5 tarn.

Head shiny black; turbinate eyes blackish brown.
shiny black; pleural sutures brownish.

Thorax

Legs white.

hyaline; venation pale; hind wings as in fig. 122.
89Smente tw° t0 9ix

Wings
Abdominal

P«* of seven hyaline white, sometime.

with dusky shading posteriorly on the middle tergitec; terg;
eieht t0 ten •*»« Part of

chocolate brown.

Ulit8' tV° to al* hyaliBe. *even to nine opaoue.

Sternites
Second jo3

°* f0rC*pa alstlnctly tuberculate on inner margin, third Joi
Str°nely bOWed' aistal
oonical on posterior margin.
^S»aai2. Ira Ago.

Unkn own.

Unknown.

!««*; PUte between forceps bas
Tails white.
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Biology*
|itgklif &,

Unknown, except that the male was taken
that the nyrapha probably live in the Logan

Hirer at an elevation of about 4650 feet.

Contrastlluia up.
Mature njagh.

Length: body 5; tails 3 mm..

Bead light yellow brown; eyes and ocelli black; distal
Joint of labial palpi bllobed; maxillary palpi small, twisted.
Aj-orax xlght yellow brown; a pair of submedian. brown streaks
on L'ilfe aesonotum, widest at the front and tapering to a point
rear* ^ese stripes are separated from one another and
flanked on either side by pale yellowlah stripes.

Legs yellow

hvom exoePt for the *P«* of the femora which Is narrowly
margined. In brown; claws as In fig. 127.

Gills on segments

one to seven, simple and oval with a single darkened trachea
through the middle of each.
a

Tergltes yellow brown, each with

&lr ~f aarker parenthesis-.shaped, markings In the middle;
anterior margin of the tergites Is dark near the middle,

fr°M thlS <iark ffl*rkln® a bl*0TO

arches toward the noetero-

<* *n" *»««.: p~wrl.r mnrp'.n of .«.» „rElt.

l‘tml

n&rrowiy darker, especially near the base of the gin.

■ tea yellow brown except for the narrowly darker posterior

#

&IVn*
but

Talls yellow brown» approximately of e0ual length.

gi2i2s£-*

The ecological niche of this nymph is unknown

Ut fr°B the nature of th* «**» claws it might be that the

-
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nymph* are able to move freely over a sand substrate.
Fairly mature nymphs have been collected in July and
September.
Records.

Daggett Co.; Green River at Hideout Canyon.

Washington Co.: Virgin River near Hurricane.
4

•

Genus PSBUBOCLOEOM SClapaXek
Ihe following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found In Utah.

Adults with typical teatid venation, marginal

intareaXarl** of forewing occur in pairs; hind wing wanting;
with two tails only.

lymphs with simple oval gills on seg¬

ments one to seven; postero-lateral angles of abdominal
segments not produced into spines; with two well developed
tail® only, the median tail no longer than the tenth tergite;
second pair of wing pads absent.

f&xmomy
single species, ?. turMdm has been identified in Utah
t0 ":£te-

Ari0ther

18 P*pre8ente<5
Utah.

which I aa unable to nase at present
0 single p&lr of specimens from Washington
'
‘

Ihe 4ark olivaceous brown aMoaen, dark femora with
white tibiae and tarsi, and white taile are distinctive of
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P. turbiaura.

The Utah specimens differ from the description

given by HoDunnough (1924:113) in that the thorax Is dark
fcrown rather than rt shining: 'blackish* and the sternites are
only slightly paler than the tergites rather than *nale
The former character is probably due to

yellowish-white,4

the fact that the Utah specimens are faded as a' result of
being preserved in alcohol.

In the absence of comparative

material, the differences in the color of strrnltes seems
hardly of specific Importance,

Pgeudocloeon turbidura Mchunnough
1924- - KoDunnough- Qariad. Ent. 56:1x3,

1X&SL iQ.g.^l.ity,
Mail

Waterion Lakes, Alberta.

Length: body 4; wing 4-5 mm.

Head dark brown; ocelli white, ringed b&saliy with black;
turbinate eyes reddish brown, large, oval, stalk about onethird the greatest diteeter of the eye.

Thorax blackish

brown; pleural sutures pale, tinged with reddish brown.

f(Smm dark smo^ *>rown; tibiae and tarsi pale.

Wing®

/aline* longitudinal veins pale yellowish brown, crossvein©
“aline.

Tergites dark olivaceous brown.

subtly paler.

Genitalia a© in fig. 134; forceps white.

Tails white.
, iffl^go •
ItaeJt.

Oternites only

U nk n o wn,

Unknown.
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Biology*

Little ib known of the biology.

The four

adults were taken from spider we he in July near a large
clear stream, the Duchesne River, at an altitude of 7200
feet.
Re cords.

Duchesne Co.: Duchesne River at Junction

of Main and met forks.

-
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SUPERFAMILY IXPTOPHLEBIOIDEA
FAMILY LEPTOPHLEBIIDAS
Subfamily Leptophleblina©
Four genera, Paraleptophleble, Leptophlebia (Elaaturue),
Choreterpes, and Tr&verella of this subfamily ooour In Utah.
Habrophlebia Is eastern and Midwestern and Habrophlebiodes is
eastern In distribution.
found In U t an *

Neither are thought likely to be

fbraulod.es bus been found in nearby Arizona

and nay prove to be present in Southern Utah.

Uenue ? Ai-chLsiPfQPHLLBIA ustage
the following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with typical leptephleblld venation;

n'n:' vlng "lthout a costal angulation, subcosta ending near
tne apex of ttle wlnS; three tails present, the median one
fuUy la Iong a* tiae laterals.

Hyaph with gills forked on

segsents one to seven, margins entire, not fimbriate;
■andlbular tusk present in one Utah species, absent in others.

"to the &pqq ie s
lmgo&
1

^ale specimen
2
Vernal® specimen

5

•
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2 ~ Genital forceps with a dorsal lobe at the base
(figs. 139,1^0) .

3

Genital forceps without such a dorsal lobe at
base....

3

4

Re flexed spurs on penes subparallel (fig. 13 6) , paolili
Reflexed spurs on penes strongly divergent
(fig. I3S) .

debllis

4 - Kiddle abdominal segments wholly pale, genitalia
as in fig. 135

palljpeg

Posterior half of each of the middle abdominal
segments deep smoky, genitalia as in

fig. 137.

heteronea

b - Summer species, adults on the wing in Utah during
June and July; subanal plate of the female with
a U-shaped median emargination .
iRl1 speolee. adults on the wing in Utah during
August, September, and October;

subanal plate

01 feMale wl,:h a v_shaped median eraargination

6

-

ten to thirteen mm. long; longitudinal and
crogsveln$ brown ..

^inge

pack11

seven to eight am. long; longitudinal veins

orown, crosflveina paler

debllli

- 2?9 -

7 - Lags medium brown..

he te rone a

Ugs much paler, especially the tarsi,

which are white . *.....

pampas

Nymphs
1 - Mandibles with a depressed, sickle-shaped tusk
visible from above the head (figs.

1*11); In

last in at are this tusk may be broken near the
base and carried beneath the head ..

pack 11

Mandibles without such a tusk ...

2

2 — 01118 divided practically to the base, no lateral
branches to tracheae (fig. Hi-7); abdominal color
pattern as m fig. 146..

firbiUs

01118 divided less than two-thirds the distance to
the base (figs. 143,145) ..........

-

3 - Postero-lateral spines present on segments eight
and nine; color pattern on tergitea as in fig.
1441 gUls 89 ln f*e- 145.

palllnes

iJoatero-lateral spines present on segment nine
only; color pattern on tergitea as ln fig. 142;
81119 “ ln fl®* 1U5...

heterones

2S0 -

Taxonomy

The males of the four known Utah species of Par&leptophlehla are all distinctive species which are not likely to
be confused with other Horth teerlean species if the details
of the genitalia are utilized.
'

Utah specimens of P. debilis

differ from the typical eastern form (from which published
descriptions are drawn) In that the longitudinal veins of the
wlnrs are brown rather than pale, and the crossveins In the
stIgnatlc region are often anastomosed rather than simple and
arcuate.

The specimens also tend to average slightly larger

and appear to be more robust.

The population of this species

occupying the Coastal Range of California differ from the
eastern form in having the wing veins brown as In the Rocky
Mountain form,
an. .lirane.

but also have a coffee brown tinge In the wing

ihe crossveins In the costal margin are simple and

arcua.tr as in the eastern fores.
The female a can be distinguished on the basis of the hey.
ae seasonal characteristics given In the key to the females
S're C°nBtftnt for

the known Utah collections and there Is

-ly enough of a gap in the seasonal emergence period so
ttlat U *1U contlnue to hold for all but an occasional
a*°nal apeClHen*

Thee® seasonal ranges do not hold true

in the other parte of the range of the species*

Caution

should be used in determining unaseociated females, although
the shane of the aubanal plate Is also useful as indicated
in the key.
The nymphs should be readily identifiable to apeeiee
on the basis of the keys and drawings *
of £•

ffhe peculiar nymph

be separated from that of F. Mcornuta by

the fact that there are few or no lateral branches to the
tracheal trunk,

The characteristic of the sign of the man¬

dibular tusk as gdren in Tracer* & (19352 514) key to the
nymphs of Paraleptophlebia should be disregarded.

The

mandibular tusk develops to Its full size In the last instar
(or Instars) only, the younger nymphs having much amailer
tusks in proportion to the head.

The early stages of this

nyaph are not yet known and it Is possible that the tusk is
not present In the early instar*,

the nymPh described by

Needham and Christenson (1927?10) as ?. palllues is actually
that of ?. heteronea.

2araleptophlebia heteronea (HcDunnough)
^ ' MCDunn0Ugb- Ganad- Ent- 56:93. Fig. (Uotonhl.bl.l
-93? - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agrle. Exr>. Sta. Bull.
201:10, Fig. (beptoahiebla palltpes).
19 ^ " E*««»ds- Unpublished ME. 11C6.

Type locality.
Male lmag:o.

Watarton Lakes, Alberta.

Length: body 5-8; wing 6-8 mm.

Head polished black; upper portion of eyes red; lower gray;
antennae reddish brown.

Thorax polished black; pleural

sutures deep red brown.

Fopef&mor&, and tibiae dark brown,

tarsi paler; femora of middle and hind legs lighter than
forefemora; tibiae and tarsi pale.

Wing?? hyaline; longi¬

tudinal veins light brown, cromreim pale.

Segments two

to seven hyaline, others dark brown; posterior half of each
of tergites two to seven and main longitudinal tracheal
trunk deep smoky,

Stemltes marked similar to male, but

lighter; ganglia and nerve cord orange.
fig. 137.

Genitalia as in

falls white,

i*ml* l«_agg>

Length: body 6-9; wing 7-lo mm.

Similar to male except for the fallowing.
thorax 'ieep polluted brown.

Head dark brown,

Abdomen dark brown, a. fine rale

o.eaian line and a pair of pare n the els- shaped marks In the
anterior half of each terglte.

Apex of eubanal plate with a

deep U-shaped incision.
Length: body 7-8; tails 6-7 mm.
Sead medium brown, darker anterior to ocelli, a pale spot
terad of each lateral ocellus and one anterior to the
Delian ocellus,
laPly vith

thorax light yellow brown, marked IrreguLegs uniformly pale yellow brown,

hills

-
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forced two-fiftha of way from ba.ee; trachea and trachcolea
black (fig* 143).

Abdominal tergltes medium brown, a large

->&le median spot and a pale lateral spot on e&eh terglte

(fig. 142); markings of the subimago visible beneath the
integuments.

Sternltes medium brown.

Tails medium brown.

The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Biology,

fhe adults flwarm in either midmorning (10:00

to 11:00 A. M. ) or in the afternoon (3:00 to 4:00 ?. p.)
either in the shad© or in open sunlight.

They are most

commonly found over such places as gra»sy banks, meadows,
or roadways.

The nuptial dance usually consists of moderate

sized companies of ten or twenty males, eight to fifteen feet
<*u0Ve the &r°und.

the wings beat during both the ascending

and descending portions of the flight.
the nymph© are found in small to moderate sized streams
between 6500 and 10,000 feet where they occur chiefly along
the mi let waters at the stream margin.
The.adults have been collected from early June to late
JUl?’ Whlls nya?hs aPP^ntl? belonging to this species have
»een secured as early as late April.
ii-cords.
Cmy°n

at *»wwlr.

^ee. canyon.
°°P

wache Co.: Blacksmith Fork.

Morgan Co.: East

Salt Lake Co.: Salt Lake City; City

Utah Co.: Tlmponeke Ranger Station on Timpanogaa

*''aeatoh Co-: Mirror Lake; wolf Creek near summit*

proto Elver from Soapstone Ranger Station downstream to
below Woodland; Daniels Canyon,

Uintah Co.: Lower end of

Ashley Creek {Carnegie Museum),

?araleotophlebla pallines (Hagen)
1S75 - Hagen-* Ann. Kept. U, S. Creol. Surv.

{heptophleb 1 a).

1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:170# Fig.
Type locality.
Male Imago.

^Truekee* Nevada.* (California ?)

Length; body 5-6; wing 6-7 mm.

Head shining black; upper portion of eyes orange,
shiny black, pleural sutures paler.
tarsi whitish.

thorax

Femora very pale brownish,

Wings hyaline, venation pale.

Abdominal seg¬

ments one and seven to ten brown; two to six pale, spiracles
brown, pleural half of each tergite narrowly brown on the
posterior margin; ganglia orange.

Genitalia as in fig. 135.

Tails pale.
SfiSai® 13JSEO.

Length! body 5-6; wing 6-7 mm.

H®ad mA thorax dark brown; pleural suture pale.
Wln8s &s in !ilale*
'•MH-gln.

Legs and

Tergltee dark brown, paler toward pleural

St.rnite. purplish brown, the pleural margins

hyaline; ganglia dark purplish brown.

Subanal plate with a

deep u-shaped apical notch.
SSBSS. nyniph.

Length! body g; tails 6 am.

a

aedlum brown, darker anterior to ocelli, a pale median

-
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*

epot between the antennae, and a pale spot behind each
antennal socket.
markings.

Thorax medium brown with Irregular pale

Legs light brown, a vaguely pale line running

the length of the femora near the dorsal edge.

Gills forked

two-fifths of way from base, tracheae and tracheoleg black
(fig. 1^5)*

Abdominal tergltes medium brown; a large pale

median spot on each terglte. this spot near the hind margin
on the anterior segments, but becoming longer so that it
reaches nearly to the anterior margin on the posterior
segments; the median spot flanked near the anterior end by
two much, smaller pale spots; a small pale spot near the
pleural margin of segment three, larger on each succeeding
to the rearward; on tergites seven to nine a large pale spot
is present between the lateral and median soots; postero¬
lateral spines on segments eight and nine (fig. i44).
Semites light brown with the anterior and pleural margins
broadly darker.

Tails yellow brown, slightly darker at the

base.

xhe nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Llttle ls knowr* of the biology of this species
-cept that It la a mountain species found at altitudes of
° to ^20° f®et.
2®£££d8.

The adults fly during July.

Morgan Go.: East Canyon near Morgan.

Utah Co.:

Streaa at Tlapon#k8 *«*•*• Station; Provo River at Wildwood
Snd Bridal Veil Falls.

-
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I have seen other specimens from Oregon and California*
Xn addition, it is recorded in the literature from British
Columbia, Alberta, and Colorado*

Faraleptophi#hia deb11Is (Walker)
1$53 - Walker- List Keurop. Ins. Brit. Mu«.s59 (Baetig).
194*0- Spieth- Ann. Ent* 3oc* After, 33- 3731946 - Edmunds- Unpubllehed MS.tl64, Fig.
Type locality*
Hale imago*

Nova Scotia.

Length; body 7-6; wing 7-S mm.

Head blackish brown; upper portion of eyes reddish brown,
lover portion gray,

thorax shiny dark brown; pleural

sutures light brown; scutellum and met&notum blackish brown*
Femora and tibiae medium brown; tarsi smoky*

Hinge hyaline,

longitudinal veins brownish, crossveins pale; cross veins in
stipmtlc region somewhat anastomosed.

Abdominal segments

twi to six semi-hyaline, others opaque; posterior two-thirds
of each of segments two to six light brown, anterior third
hyaline, thus giving a distinct annulate appearance to these
segments; other segments brown; spiracles mdkr brown*
s-oeterlor third of pleural margin narrowly eaohy blech,
terminating anteriorly In & short upturned streak across the
tr&eheal trunk; a nebuloue smoky spot near the postero¬
lateral corner; ganglia medium brown.
ljj °'nr! 1?9‘

Genitalia as In figs.

Tells ^gktly saoky, faintly darker at Joinings.

-

Female imago.

2&7

-

Length: body 7-8; wing 7-8 mm.

Bead medium brown, paler along posterior margin.
medium brown; pleural sutures light brown.
&j in male.

Thorax

Hinge and lege

Abdomen medium yellow brown, narrowly darker

along hind margin; smoky markings on abdomen as in male.
Bubanal plate with a deep median T-shaped notch,

falls as

In male.
Harass. sisse£»

Lengths body B; tails 6 mm.

Head medium brown; paler behind lateral ocelli; a large
white spot anterior to median ocellus; pale spots on labrum
and mandlblea.
spotting,

Thorax light yellow brown with mottled, pale

begs pale yellow brown, unbanded.

Gills linear

lanceolate, divided nearly to base, with single unbranohed
tr.chea (fig. lU-7).

Tergltss light yellow brown with a some¬

what variable pale pattern as follows, submedian oblige pale
'ia8heS in th* antertor half. P»le pleural and posterior mar'lne' a palr of pal<! apotB In the posterior half near the
Pale posterior margin; there Is a strong tendency for this
Pattern of pale areas to run together Into a continuous pale
bSnd °n the pOSterlw ^ents (ng. 1W).

Stemltes pale

Uth br0W1 l0ngltuflinal etrsafce within shallow grooves near
1 margins; postero-lateral corners produced into spines
°n EegBentB elght and nln«-

Tails yellow brown.

nyaph8 "ere “»««oiated with the adults by rearing
USff' w

-

Biology.

S$3 -

She nuptial flight takes place In the early

evening during late August and early September but a® the
season progresses the adults fly during the afternoon in

the sunshine.

They remain six to ten feet over the surface

of the stream in moderate swarms of twenty to thirty individ¬
uals.

At higher altitudes (6000 - 7500 feet) this species

appears earlier in the year than at lower altitudes (4300 6000 feet) a reversal of what might be expected.

By late

October when adults are still coma on in the lower areas
has often already fallen above 7000 feet.

snow

It is a necessity

therefore that the species emerges earlier at higher altitudes,
but the reason for apparently faster development in these
colder waters is not evident.
adults and nymphs have been taken from late August to
Ut* Ootober but a3-,« aost common around the middle of
September,
_

aTapht OCCU»y mediuR

in tne mountains and foothills.
CUrWnt dUrlne

m°Bt

Ml clear canyon streams
They are found in raoclerst6

lnstarR byt «»• mature nymphs congregate

in marginal pools or often migrate Into ponds before
Mergence.
3f

Ca<5he Co-! L°ean*

Co.: Garden City.

8[U LAe C°-! M°ylcs Pon&’ Holladay; Emigration Canyon.
Oo.: smith and Horehouse Creek.

Utah Co.: ?rov0 River

239

in Provo Canyon and near Orem.

-

Waeatoh Co.: North Fork of

th® Provo Hirer; Provo Hirer at Soapstone Hanger Station to
Midway.

Garfield Co.: Bryce Canyon.

X have seen additional iptclttna of thin species frost

North Carolina, Hew York, Quebec, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Minnesota, Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta, Alaska, British
Columbia, Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Montana,
and Wyoming*

Pare.leptophleb.ia pack 11 (Need ham)

1927 - Heedhaa- Canad. Ent. b9'JA, Fig. (LeptoohleMs).
1927 " Neeaha® an<1 Christenson- Utah Agric. Exp. sta. Bull.

301:10.
1'5'tC - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:l63.

i£2£. l2S,ftllty.
Sik. 1BS£2.-

North Fork Ogden River, Utah.

hength: body 9-10; wing 10-11 mm.

fiv<Ul dUrk brown; UPP®** P&r‘t of eyes red.
bro„n, pai.er on pleural sutures.
8Ugfltly di‘rkcr-

Thorax shiny deep

Begs medium brown, femora

*in«8 hyaline, veins brown.

Tergltes

H«kish brown, middle segments semi-hyaline; submedian pale

"9°tR nC&r th@ antaplor marglR <* ®*oh tergite, narrow pale
&A an'J "lm BarelnB 5 •Pities darker,
8e^ly Ught brf,Wn*

sterol tee unl-

aenltalla 08 ln f1®*- 136 and 140; baca:

or forceps with a large dorsal dilation.

Tails brow:

-

female Imago.
Similar to male.
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Length: tody 9-10; wing 10-13 mm.
Abdomen darker.

Subanal plate with a

deep V-shaped Incision.
Mature nymph.

Length: body 12; tails $ mm.

Head tight tu own; a pair of sickle-shaped depressed tusks
projecting anteriorly, fully the length of the head (fig.
ivi).

Thora,*. one lege uniformly light crown, the darker

brown sublmaglnal colors beneath.

Cilia large and broad

for the genus, fully twice as long as the segment from which
tney arise on the middle segments, smallest on first and
seventh; tracheae purplish brown.

Abdomen light yellowish

i.rO:,m, darker median and lateral brown clouds on each tergits, these are usually obscured by the .markings of the
contained eubiaago*•
joining.

Tails brownish, a whorl of hair* at each

description.

nyaphs of ?.
1.1 see® zo be confined to
£> pack
2££kJA
R VePy Umit6cl
"Ute&

They have been

streams where the water is

-
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dark subimago remains on the rock for as much as a half
hour.

The nymphs and sublmegos seem to be particularly

subject to

predation by birds at the time of emergence.

Only three small localities have been found on the Provo

Elver where the ecological conditions are right for this
species, but it is abundant at these uoints.
recorded

It has 'been

from elevations of kiOO to 6&00 feet.

the nuptial flight has not been observed.

The adults

have been collected only in late September and early Octo¬
ber, but they presumably also emerge later in October as
mature nymphs have been collected at this time.
nymphs have been collected,

Immature

early as late August during

the present study but Dr. Heodham first collected this species
in the North Work of the Ogden River in July.
Beoords,

Weber Co.: North Fork of the Ogden River, type

series (iieedham, 1927).

Wasatch Co.: Provo River near

Woodland, near Hailstone Bridge and at bridge near Midway.

Oenus LEPfOPHLEBlA Westwood
1M8 Benue 18 ^presented by a single subgenus In Utah.

Subgenus BLASTURUS Saton
following combination of characters will serve to
tlnguish mayflies of this genus from all other gensra found

—

in Utah.
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Adults with typical leptophleblid venation;

hind wing with no costal angulation,

subcosta ending near

the apex of the wing; three tails, the middle tall not
more than half as long as the laterals.

Nymph with gills

on segment one forked; middle gills bilaiaellate,

each

lamella with a long tall-like terminal filament with deep
notches at its base on either side (figs. 149,150).

Taxonomy

Thi$ subgenua is represented in Utah by a single
species feeptophlebla {Blastutrue) gravasteilua Eaton.

This

species is closely related to the eastern L. cup1dug.
Tlie nymph rune to L. neteulogug in Traver8 a key (1935;

533) from which It Is distinguished on the bases of the key
and verification tables only by having three instead of six
or- seven pectinate spines on the maxillae.

It probably

differs also in color pattern and other details, but in the
atoence of a complete description of L. nebulous these
points cannot be compared.

iiiDtophlebla {Blajturus) gravastelluft (Eaton)
*-aton- ir&ng. Linn, Sop. London, Bee. Ser. Xool.
3*3*92 (Bl&gturue).
Spieth- Ann. Ent. Soc.Amer. 34:96, Fig.

-

Type locality.
M,ale. iS££0.
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Montana.

Length: body S-10; wing 9-11 mm.

Head dark orown; eyes medium brown.
paler at pleural sutures.

Thorax blackish brown,

Forelegs dark brown, the tarsi

slightly paler and more smoky; middle and hind legs medium

brown, orosevelne pale.
paler at base.

Wings hyaline; venation brown,

Segments two to six seal-hyaline,

seven to

ten opaoue; tergltes dark brown, darkest on basal segments;
slightly darker along pleural margin; posterior margin of
terRites narrowly pale» especially on six to ten, those with
the hyaline interaegjwntal membranes giving a ringed
appearance to the abdomen; median and often subnedian pale
stripes present.

Sternltee similar to tergltea but paler;

a j«..lr of dark oblige paramedian streaks with a small spot
behind on each middle eternlte.

Penes as In fig. ih.3.

54118 br°wn. darkest basally.
ISa^o.

Length: body 8-10; wing 10-12

raale except ior usual sexual differences.
bluish on vertex.

Head

Abdominal tergltea with a distinct pale

^ian stripe, and. two .ubmedlan oblique stripes in basal
7

°f e&Ch ter8lte‘

-haped excavation.
c ,
0

Ape* of subanal plate with a deep
Tails brown, darker at Joinings
^ «-9; tails 12-15 mm.

biSht yellow brown with darker markings of subimago
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visible within.

-

Head light yellow brown; brownish black

between eyes and anterior to antennae; three pectinate
fi0ines on maxillae.

Thorax light yellowish brown with

irregular darker markings.
unhanded.

Legs light yellow brown,

Tracheae of gills (figs. 149,150} purplish brown.

Tergltes light yellow brown with color pattern of Imago
visible within;

a dark granular area on each terglte, not

attaining the lateral and posterior margins; a pale median
stripe and two pale oblloue submedian
half of each terglte;

stripes in the anterior

often a pale spot on each side in the

posterior half, halfway from midline to pleural margin.
Postero-later&l spines on segment nine nearly twice as long
as in eight.

3temites pale.

Tails yellowish brown,

darkest baaally.
Biology.
this species.

The writer has not seen the nuptial flight of
1 have collected nymphs from the margins of

the Green Kiver at Split Rock Mountain, and in Teton National
Park where the nymphs are found on rooks along the wave swept
shore.
Records.

Cache Co.: Logan.

Uintah Co.; Green River at

Split Rock Mountain; Jensen.
I have examined other specimens from Wyoming and
Colorado*

The species was described from Montana.

395
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Genus OHOROTSRPEfl Eaton
j^he following combination of characters will serve
to distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with typical leptophleblid venation;

forewing with fork of MA symmetrical; hind wing small with
a distinct costal angulation half way to apex of wing, and

HP simple, unforked; male foretarsus subequal to tibia.
Kymphs with gill on segment one single, linear-lanceolate;
gills on segments two to six broadly lamellate9 doublea
each lamella with eaargin&tlons on each side of the apex

unlike in extent and depth, thus forming a tail-like terminal
portion of the gill (figs.

1&3,169).

taxonomy

A single species of the genus, C.
known to occur in Utah,

alblannuXata,

is

fh© Utah specimens referred to

species do not agree with the description of Choroteroea
an nul at a in all details.

The aternitea seam paler and

eternlte nine has the distinct brown triangles mentioned
below*

^here is no mention of the dark bands found on the

femora of my specimens In either the original or fraver*s
(1935) subsequent descriptions.

The Utah specimens may

actually represent a new species, but additional specimens
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will be needed to determine the extent of the variation of
the species.
date

This is the only species known in Utah to

but it is not certain that the nymphs of this genus

which have been collected at several places in Utah belong
to the same species*

Choroterpeg alblannulata MeDunneugh
1924- - MeDunnough- Can ad* Ent. *>6i£31.

Type locality*
Ifelc. imago*

Lethbridge, Alberta.

Length:

body 5-6; wing 5-6 mm.

Head blackish; upper portion of eyes red, lower portion
black*

Thorax black-brown, paler in membranous areas.

Femora dull gray, an incomplete darker band beyond the middle;
foretibiae darker, tarsi paler; tibiae and tarsi pale on
middle and hind legs.

Wings hyaline with brown longitudinal

veins and faint hyaline crossveins*

Abdomen gray above,

tracheal margins pale on each tergite.

Sternltes one to

eight pale, eternlte nine with a large lateral brown triangle
b*B0d on

anterior margin on. each side.

narrowly ringed with brown.
i££££•

Tails grayish,

Genitalia ae in fig.

167.

Length: body 5-6; wing 5-6 ram.

.parent.*./ similar to male except for usual sexual differences.
EXS^h.
Sl2i££X*

Unknown.
The specimens were obtained as subimagos from

^he surface of the Green Elver at Hideout Canyon on

-

September 11, 1930.
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The nymphs were not collected at that

time although a single young nymph was taken from a catfish
stomach at this point three years earlier.

I have taken

Choroterpee nymphs in Utah from the surface of rocks in
other large silted streams and it 1# probable the nymph© of
C. alblannul&ta are found in a similar niche In the Green
Elver.
Records.
-1'

'

'

1

'

'

Daggett Co. ; Green River at Hideout Canyon.

.

'

*

In addition to the adults mentioned above I have Immature
nymphs that probably belong to C. alblannulata from Daggett
Co.; Henry® Fork at Llnwood; Green River at Hideout Canyon,
and Duchesne Co.; Duchesne River at Brldgel&nd.

From

southern Utah X have additional nymphs that may or may not
belong to the above species from Washington Co.: Santa Clara
Creek from north of Ounlook to the Virgin River; Virgin
River near Hurricane.

Genus TRAVERSLEA Edmunds
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
iound in Utah.

Adults with three tails; typical lepto-

Phleblld venation, no intercalates between IMP ar.fi HP. or
between HP, and CuA of forewing; MA of forewing asymmetrical
(nS. 151); Sc ending near the middle in the hind wing,
®t.al angulation acute (fig, 152,153).
tflg*

Kyiaph depressed.

labrum prominent, as broad ae head; maxillary

- 29$ -

pglpl lie alongside the head; gills similar on segments one
to seven, composed of fimbriate lamellae.

f&xonomy

k single regional species, T. a!bertana MePunnough is

recorded from Utah.

This specieb was formerly placed in

Thmilms but after rearing the species I erected the genus
Traverella for this species and. its allies.

When erected

in 194$, the genua included Wo Nearctic species but Edmunds
(1950:551) subsequently transferred four Neotropical species
to the genua, thus making a total of six.

Traverells albert ana (McDunnough)
1931 - McDunnough- Can&d, Ent. Cj%$2 (ThrauXus).
1935 - braver- Biol, of Mayflies:554 (Thraulue). Fig.
1939 - Knowlton and Harmston- Utah Agric. Exp. Bta. Mlmso.
Ber. 200 (lech.):3 (Ihraulus).
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished M3.:173 (Thraulus).
1>^-S - Edmunds- Proc. Biol. Hoc.Wash. 6l:l4*2, Figs.
(tr&ns. to Traverella).
' SPPA locality.

3aaap.>
He&d (fl£*

Medicine Hat, Alberta.

Length: body 7-$; wing

8-9 mss.

brownish black; antennae pale; upper portion

-
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ey# mahogany, lower portion gray.

T>lf?ural sutures pale.

Thorax brownish black;

Legs whitish; femora smoky, the apex

of the femora except for the basal edge and the base of the

tibiae, rich brown.

Wings (figs. 151,152,153) semi-hyaline,

smoky brown, darker in hind wing and basal half of forewing;
venation deep brown, crossveins fine.
gami-hyaline, eight to ten opaque;

Tergltes two to seven

tergites largely smoky

black, with a pale median stripe; anterior margin pale, thus
giving a distinct annulate appearance*
brown.

Genitalia as In fig. 156.

Female Imago.

Sternites yellowish

Tails whitish.

Lengths body 7-&; wing 5-9 am*

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.

Head

(fig. 155) blackish, pale near margins of eyes and base of

antennae and at median hind margin.
legs paler than In male.

Thorax, abdomen, and

Wings without smoky tinge.

Subanal plate as in fig. 157.
Mature nymph.

Lengths body 10; tails 9.5 mm.

General ground color pale yellow brown; all spines and, hairs
light golden brown.
in fig. 166.

Dorsal surface with smoky markings as

B:yes of female and lower portion of eye of

aal® ns^ph black; upper portion of eye of male nymph
Kouthparte as In figs. 159,161,162, and 164.
m

ln

15S.
Biology.

mahogany.

Claws with teeth

Gills as In figs. l6o and l6l.
Adults of this species started swarming over

ihe sandy shores of the Green River as soon as the morning

-
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sun shone on the area and continued the nuptial flight until
nearly 11:00 A. H. when the rapidly increasing temperatures
reached

75° F.

The flight took place from ten to twenty

feet above the ground with the wings beating on both the
amending and descending portions of the vertical flight.
Tnis species emerges during August and probably throughout

September*

In early September when collections at the Green

Elver were made, only an estimated one per cent of the nymphs
had the black wing pads which appear before emergence.

The subimagos started to emerge from the river at about

7s 10 ?. W. when the light intensity was reduced to approxi¬
mately five foot candles.

A great number of individuals

emerged during the next twenty minutes and then they abruptly
stopped as the light Intensity dropped to less than one foot
candle.
The nymphs were found on rocks and were most abundant
in a long rapid.

Most of the rocks examined had but one or

two Individuals clinging to the underside but on some the
nymphs were very numerous.

One rock which had less than a

square foot of surface area had more than a hundred nymphs
on

mostly on the underside.
The species has been taken at altitudes of 4*050 to

5$oo

feet.
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Records.

Daggett Co.: Green River at Hideout Canyon.

Uintah Co.: Green River at Jensen Poet Office (iraver,

1935:555Aahley Creek at highway U. S. 40.

Grand Co.:

Colorado River at Moato (Knowlton and. Haraeton, 1939:3).
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FAMILY SFHSMSHFLLIDAE
Subfamily Ephemera Ulnae
I'he single Horth American genus of this family#
Spheraerella,

is well represented In Utah.

Genus EPHEME.HSIXA ^alsh
the following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with three tails; hind wing rather

large, with abundant venation (fig. 172); two intercalarles
between IMP and W9t and two between MP* and OuA of the
fore wing (fig. 171)» forceps of male with a single short
terminal joint.

Hymphs with gills on segments three to

seven or four to seven only, the gills dorsal rather than
lateral; spines often present on dorsum of abdomen, head, or
thorax.

Keys to the Species
Adults
^ ~ Male specimen.....

2

Female specimen .«.......

9

-

2

-

fermlnal Joint of the forceps about four tines
-

as long as wide; penes long and narrow
(fig. 150) ......

mar^rlta?

terminal Joint of the forceps not more than
three times as long as wide; penes broader.

3

* - Third joint of forceps at least twice as long
as wide (figs. 176,178) ..
Third Joint of forceps short, scarcely longer
than wide (figs. 170,173,1^,176,161) .....
k - Second Joint of forceps strongly bowed with a
deep constriction near the middle (fig. 17S)

dodds11

Second joint of forceps not as above ..

5

5 - Middle and bind femora with a broad, dark,
subaptc&l band; tarsi not strikingly darker
than tibiae; genitalia as in fig. 176 .. ooloradenals.
Middle and hind femora without a distinct
eubapical band, brown with pale apices; tarsi
dark, contrasted with yellow brown of tibiae;
penes as in fig. 177 *..

grandls

6 - Size large, wing length twelve millimeters or
more; tails dark at base, paler dlstally;
genitalia as in fig. 1S1

....

he Cuba

-

job

-

g - Size medium, wing length nine millimeters or less;
tails pale or smoky, distinctly banded with dark
at the Joinings....
7 - Femora

7

of middle and hind lege with a dark or

reddish subapic&l band; penes without spines,
genitalia as in fig* 17^......

tibialis

Femora unbanded; penes with several short spines ..

S

S - Thoracic notu& polished, blackish in color;
genitalia as in fig. 170...

lnenals

Thoracic noturn deep olive brown, reddish
posteriorly; genitalia as in fig. 173 ...

Infraouens

9 - Tails dark, at base, paler &i$tally, without dark
bands at the joinings; large species, wings
usually eleven millimeters long or longer ......

10

Tails concolorous, either pale or -smoky, with
dark rings at the Joinings; medium sized
speoies, wing usually nine millimeters or
smaller .......
~ 1'ne apical half of the femora dark purplish
brown; subanal plate with a distinct median
notch at the apex

gran .11 s

-
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10 . femora, not as above, variable m color; aubanal
relate broadly rounded? with only a very
shallow notch at the apex or none at all . • • • •

^

XI - poetero-lateral corners of termites six to nine
prolonged Into variously curved projections; the
postsro-lateral corner of tergite nine projecting
about

far &s apex of subanal plate

heouha

Postero-lateral corners of tergites eight and nine$
only, prolonged; the projection on tergite nine
much shorter than above *....

^

12 - Subanal plate broadly rounded and with no median
notch; abdominal sternites largely yellow
brown ....*.

doddjgll,

Subanal plate broadly rounded and with a shallow
median notch In the apex; sternites largely
purplish brown with pale pleural and posterior
margins and pale diffuse median line .. coloredengis
13 - Femora with a distinct dark or reddish subaple&l
band....

tibialis

Femora usually concolorous; without a distinct
subapical band .....
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^ _ Abdominal tergltes usually clay-colored or yellow
brown; aubanal plat© with a slight median
examination at the apex *...
Abdominal tergltes usually with a faint or
distinct reddish wash; sub&n&l plate broadly
truncate ....

Infrequent.

Nymphs
1 - Gills present on segments three to seven .
Gills present on segments four to seven only ....
2 - Head subrectangular, widest at frontal margin;
body extremely flattened; edges of abdominal
tergltes deeply serrate; a long spine at the
apex of each feiaur ...

heouba,

Head oval in outline; body subcylIndrioal; no
such spine at the tip of each femur .....

margarita

3 - A. double row of submedian spines present on the
abdominal tergltes.......

4

Abdomen smooth; without such spines .

6

“* Abdominal spines small, blunt, wartlike,
inconspicuous....

tibialis

Abdominal spines sharp, conspicuous ..•.

5

- J07 -

Head with a pair of distinct occipital tubercles
5

(fie. 182) .
Ko gUch tubercles present, head may be roughened
Goloradenelfl

to pome extent

g - Anterlateral corner of the head with a distinct
notch to receive the antennae; a large adhesive
disc of hairs present on the abdominal. sternite®#
#0#**t*fr«#*«#*««a®***e** **#q>*®#®®*®*

®

dod aril
mm ■' «

^

—mMr*

Antennae inserted on front of head, no such notch
present; no disc of hairs present on aternitee *.

7

7 - Pronotua margined with white laterally; usually a
white transverse band between the eyes; a double
row of white markings on the tergitee iflg. 179)
.......

lnermle

Pronotum may occasionally be margined with white,
usually not; no transverse white band between
the eyes; no such white markings on the
tergites ....

Infrequena

Taxonomy

'Hie identification of the males of the Utah species of
Kphemereiia should be fairly easy#

The keys have been con¬

structed in such a way as to take advantage of the obvious

- -)0& -

external characteristics of color and size.

It should toe

realized* however, that the final criterion for identifi¬
cation Is the male genitalia.

These structures differ

radically in the Utah species of Ephemerella and offer easy
and reliable criteria for determination of the species,
fhe key to the females la by no means foolproof and unfor-*
tunately does not Include the female of K. margarlt^ which
is unknown.

If one uses car© with this key, however,

it

should allow the Identification of females in practically
all cases.

The ecological data included for each species

should also prove useful in checking the validity of the
determination of female specimens.
The number of spines on the penes of both £.

Inermlg

and E. infreouene varies, but the shape of the genitalia is
ctulte characteristic, as is the shape of the apex of the long
joint of the forceps.
The width of the penes of £. coloradens.is varies
according to their position at the time of death and the
method of preparation.

The drawings given by Dodds (1923)$

Mchunnough (1929), and in the present paper apoear to differ
a result of variation in the condition of the penes rather
than a difference of species.

an

given by Traver

The description of S.

(1935? 586) was

specimens and is not typical.

colorademsla

evidently drawn from faded
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The male Imago described as the adult of E. margarita.
collected at Jenny hake, Wyoming by D. 0. Denning,
August 22, 194$.
actually

There ie no assurance that this male

belongs to E. margarita but circumstantial evidence

indicates that it is probably the adult of this species.
Mature nymphs of S. nargarlta occur at the same season in
the region where the adult was taken.

The genitalia of the

nale indicates s, close relationship to h. at terra at,a
KcDunnough and the nymph of S. margarlta is essentially a
dlminultive E. attenuate without tubercles on the head ana
thorax.

Furthermore, no other relative of K. attenuate is

known to occur in the intermountain area.
The nymphs of E. inermia are often difficult to run to
the proper species in Traver1© (1935*579) key to the nymphs
of the invarla-group.

Because the nymph of E. Inermis fre¬

quently lacks the brown band on the lateral extensions of the
abdomen, this species might be confused with J£. mollItla.
The nymphs of E. mollltla may be distinguished from those of
£• inerials and K. Infrequeris by the fact that the former has
the margins of segments three to seven expanded poatero¬
tate rally, while the two latter species have the lateral
margin© of segments four to seven, only, expanded.

The

separation of the nymphs of E. Inertia and £. infrequent is not
always possible although the characters given in the key will

- 3io

suffice for the determination of aoet specimens.
no

I know of

reliable structural differences that will serve for the

reparation

of 8. lnersnls and E. Infreguens.

characters

will, however, separate all but young or freshly-

molted nymphs.
usually

The color

The living male nymphs of a. lnfretiuens are

decidedly

reddish In color when mature.

are more readily separated than whole nymphs.

Cast skins
The fact that

the two species usually occur together makes the separation
even more difficult.

From a study of the types and of considerable topotypieal
material of K. angueta Tr&ver I find that thin name applies to
the nymph of E-phemerella tibialis MeDunnoughu

Traver’s

description was drawn from faded or freshly molted specimens
hut they are structurally Identical to I. tibialis and topo¬
typieal material show® the normal coloration of E. tibialis
nymphs.
The nymphs of E. Coloradonets and E. doddsll are
distinctive.
All young nymphs and some mature specimens of E. grandIs
usually key to E. yosemlte In Travels (1935:578) key to the
nymphs.

This results from the fact that the young nymphs

have the spines on segments eight and nine much longer than
those on segments two to seven.

The species, E. yosemlte. is

apparently confined to the Pacific Coast states, and may prove
to he only a geographical race of E. grand 1 g.
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I have seen nymphal specimens of E. Margarita from Hova
Sootia, ana McDunnough hae recorded this species from New
Hampshire.

These are paler in coloration but appear to be

structurally identical to Utah specimens.

This distribu¬

tional pattern is unusual in the Epheraeroptera, although it
has parallels in several other insects.
The nymph of E. hecuba varies geographically in the
West.

The writer and Mr. VI. C. Day are now studying these

variations in relation to distribution.

Eohemerella (foheaerella) lnerals Eaton
1*584. _ Eaton- Trans. Linn. 3oc. London, Sec. Ser. Sool. 3:127.

1927 _ Needham- Ann. Ent. Soc. Amer. 20:114 (not figure 1)
(partla).
1927 - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agrlc. Exp. Sta. Full.
201:9.

Fig? (part-la).

1935 - Traver- Biol, of Mayfliest6o4-, Fig.
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MB.:192, Fig.
Type locality.

Colorado, at Denver, Arkansas Canyon,

and Colorado Springs.
Kale imago.

Length: body 7-2; wing 7-2 ram.

Upper portion of eye orange, lower portion greenish brown.
Thoracic notura polished, brownish black; pleura and sternum
polished brownish black, pleural sutures paler.

Forelegs
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olive brown, distal Joints of tarsi paler; middle and hind
legs greenish amber, sometimes lightly washed with red.
Wlnge hyaline; anterior longitudinal veins lemon yellow,
others paler, crossveins hyaline.
or brownish olive,

Abdomen somewhat grayish

segments paler along margins and pleural

sutures, very fine blackish trachea lightly pencil the seg¬
ments, a faint brown cloud at each spiracle.

In fig. 170.

Genitalia as

Tails smoky, distinctly darker at the Joinings.

Female imago.

Length: body 7-&; wing 7-6 mm.

Head greenish brown; antennae and eyes black; a black marking
encompassing the three ocelli.
sclerites washed with red.

Legs and wings as in male.

Abdomen gray to grayish olive.
slightly emarglnate.
Mature nymph.

Thorax olive green, pleural

A pex of subanal plate

Tails as in male.
Length: body S; tails 3-4 mm.

Head mottled, usually a pale transverse stripe crossing the
head at the anterior margin of the eyes; surface of head
«

smooth, without spines.
prothorax white.

Thorax mottled; lateral margins of

Legs irregularly banded, usually the tarsi

&re pale with dark basal and distal bands.
three to seven, none elytroid.

Gills on segment

Abdominal tergltes (fig, 179)

without spines; posterior margin of segments straight in
middle| usually brown with a row of paramedian spots down
each side, the size of these spots Is extremely variable, and
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tibey may become so large as to fuse and form a large pale
central patch;

often an obsolete median spot on each terglte;

these median spots may occasionally be larger than the
paramedian ones; postero-lateral and lateral margins of

segments three to nine expanded, these expansions usually
>

pale crossed by a smoky band.
lateral

Sternites brown with pale

margins on segments three to nine.

Tails pale, with

several dark bands; basal half of tail with a whorl of short
spines at the joinings, distal half with hairs.
The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
Biology.

Epheaerella 1normis is one of the most common

species in Utah. Despite this, the adults are uncommon in
collections.
species.

I have witnessed only one nuptial swarm of this

The males were dancing over the stream in the very

late evening when it was nearly dark, and it was impossible
to determine if the swarming continued after dark.

The peak

of the swarm was about twenty to thirty feet above the stream
and only an occasional male wandered within reach of th© net.
*h(? swarra was very compact and composed of about thirty indi¬
viduals.

X have seen the females of this species ovipositing

during midmorning, about 9:00 to 11:00.
Ihe nymphs live in a wide variety of warmer streams,
usually at elevations of ^*350 to 71^0 feet, but were common
in one rather war® stream at 10,000 feet,

they are more

-
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abundant numerically In clear streams than in silted ones,
but often form a higher percentage of the total number of
mayflies present in silted streams due to the absence of
moat other species.

They occupy a wide variety of micro¬

habitats in the streams, where they may be found on various
sized rocks, on gravel, on exposed roots, and on vegetation.
When captured they characteristically tip the abdomen up
over the back in the manner of a scorpion.

This led

Dr. J. G. Needham to give them the common name of the
5* tip-tail11 mayfly.
Adults have been collected throughout the summer from
late May to early September.

Nymphs have been collected

from early April to late September.

T#ere seem to be no

distinct broods but rather a number of nymphs of all sizes.
The great abundance of these nymphs and the continued
presence of them throughout the summer makes this species of
great economic importance in the trout streams of Utah.
Records.
began River.

Boxel&er Co.: Brigham Canyon.

Cache Co.:

Morgan Co.: East Canyon Creek; Weber River.

bake Co.: Nibley Park, Balt Lake City; Spring Runs;
Big Cottonwood; Little Cottonwood; numerous irrigation canals
ln °°unty.

Summit Co.: Weber River.

Utah Co.: Provo River

trim county line down to Geneva; Aspen drove Creek; Spanish Fork

River; Sprlngville.

Wasatch Co.: Provo River, Stewarts Ranch
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to county line; Vfallsburg Creek; Daniels Creek.

Uintah Co.t

Ashley Creek; Whiterocks Biver; Dry Fork; Uintah River;

Paradise Park Creek (10,000 feet elevation).

Ban Pete Co.:

Fair-view, Ephr&i* Canyon; Sterling,

Piute Co.: Bevler River.

Wayne Co.: Critter Creek at Grover.

Garfield Co.: K&at Pork

of Sevier River; Sevier River,

San Juan Co.: Johnson Greek.

Washington Co.: Santa Clara Greek at Pine Valley Gorge,
I have examined other specimens from Oregon, California,
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, and Nebraska.

Spheaerella (Sphemerolls) infrequent KoDunnougb
1924 * McDunnough- Caned. Knt. 56*223, Fig.
1927 - Needham- Ann. F&t. Soc. Aaer.

20:114, Fig.

(inermlg.

p&rtim).
1987 - Meedham and Christenson- Utah Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull.
201l9, FIg?

(pgrtlm).

1935 - braver- Biol, of Mayflies:605.
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:195.
locality.
M.alg Imago.

Wa tort on Lakes, Alberta.

Length: body $-9; wing S-9 am.

Head light yellow brown; upper portion of eyes reddish brown,
lower portion gray.

Pronoturn dark reddish brown; mesonotum

yellowish brown, poetero-l&ter&l margins and aoutellum
m^rgined with alabaster white washed with red; tip of scutellum
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dark "brown; pleura and sternum yellow brown, underlaid with
al&baster

white above raeso- and metathoraclc legs and at

base of wings; edges of some pleural scleritee reddish,
begs pale yellowish brown.

Wings hyaline; longitudinal veins

•pale yellowish brown, crossveins pal©.

Abdominal tergitea

dull rosy brown, one to seven semi-hyaline, eight to ten
opacue, posterior and pleural margins narrowly darker.
Sternites slightly paler;
reddish brown.

eight

to ten slightly washed with

Genitalia as In fig. 173.

Tails pale,

distinctly banded with black at Joinings.
Female imago.

Lengths body S-9; wing £-9 am.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences, but
considerably paler.
Mature nymph.

Apex of subanal plate broadly truncate.
Length: body S; tails 3-4 mm.

Color yellow brown, never strikingly marked.
without tubercles.
of

Thorax without tubercles, lateral margin

pronotum may be paler.

ously so.
Abdomen

Head smooth,

Legs unbanded or very Inconspicu¬

Gills on segments three to seven, none elytroid.

without spines, posterior margins of segments

straight in middle.

Postero-lateral and lateral margins of

segments three to seven expanded.

Tails pale, with several

dark band?>; basal half of tail with a whorl of short spines
at the Joinings, distal half with hairs.
The nymphs were associated with the adults by rearing.
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Biology.
b@en observed.

The nuptial flight of this species has not
The nymphs were found In association with

those of E. literals, and always In lesser numbers than that
SpSOieS.

Records,
lof.&n River.

Boxelder Co.: Boxelder Canyon.

Cache Co.:

Summit Co.: Weber River at Peoa.

Provo River at highway U. 3. 59-91.

Utah Co.:

Wasatch Co.: Provo

Elver, Stewarts Ranch downstream to county line.
Co.: Deep Greek at Highway U. S, 40.

Uintah Co.: Paradise

Park Creek; Ashley Creek near Vernal; Jensen.
Falrvlew.

Duchesne

Sanpete Co.:

Ornery Co.: Huntington Canyon.

I have examined other specimens from Oregon, California,
Alberta, Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming.

In addition, the

species has been reported in the literature from British
Columbia.

&phemere11a (Berr&tella) tibialis McDunnough
1924 - Me Dunn o ugh- Canad. &nt. $oi 224.
1934 - Traver- J. Elisha Mitohel Scl. Soc. 50:211 (angusta)«
new synonymy.
1935 - Traver- Biol, of Mayflies:551 (anreusta).
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished Mb.:200, Fig.; (angusta), ISO.
l*ype locality.
M&le imago.

Banff, Alberta.

Length: body 7-5; wing 7-3 mm.

Head purplish brown; eyes gray.

Thorax purplish brown;
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meaonotura black!eh.

Forefemora pale smoky yellowish,

tibiae deep «moky, fully twice as long as femora, tarsi
paler than tibiae; middle and hind lege dull yellowish; the
femora

with reddish or dark bands aoioally.

Sings vitreous;

venation pale gray-brown, the crossveins paler.

Abdomen

purplish brown; segments three to eight narrowly whitish and
translucent on the anterior margin.
tions

of dark ganglionic blotches,

Sternltes with indica¬
forceps reddish b&sally,

blackish dist&lly; penes blackish; genitalia as in fig. 17^*
Tails deep smoky, darker at the Joinings.
Female imago.

Length: body 7.5-3; wing 3-9 mm.

Head whitish with fuscous marking®, especially at the bases
of the eyes and behind the ocelli; antennae brownish.
Prothorax pale with fuscous markings laterally on no turn and
on pleura; meso- and metathorax yellow brown; faint fuscous
markings on pleura.

Legs milky white, femora with subapical

reddish, purplish or fuscous bands, often obsolescent on
anterior or middle lege.

Wing® subhyaline; longitudinal

veins brown, crossveins pale.

Tergites purplish brown; the

pleura distinctly pale; the lateral edge of the purplish
brovn of the tergite marked with a fuscous L-shaped mark,
Sternltes light brown, a black streak on the pleural margins.
Ao*x Qf subanal plate broadly rounded
•ftarglnatlon.

with a very shallow
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Mature nymph>

Lengths body 7~&; tails 6-7 mat.

Heid brown with Irregular mottled markings; no frontal
shelf or occipital tubercles; maxillae with a brush of hairs
subapically

on the outer margin; maxillary palpi reduced.

Thor&x brownish, without tubercles.

Legs brown; femora with

pale basal, apical, and, median spots or bands; tibiae with
•oale bands aplcally and In the basal third; tarsi with pale
basal and apical bands; claws pale brownish.
ments three to seven, none elytroid.

G-ills on seg¬

Well developed wart¬

like tubercles on tergites three to six, obsolescent on one,
two, ©even, and eight; tergites brownish, variable.

Sternites

brownish; paired dark streaks usually separated by about the
width of the ninth ©termite•

Tails with whorls of spines to

the apex, alternately banded with brown and white to the apex,
each band two or throe segments wide.
Biology.

The nuptial flight of this specie© has not been

observed during this study.

The nymphs are found sparingly in

many Utah streams of medium or low volume at elevations of
Woo to 10,100 feet although the great bulk of all records
were from 5500 to 7600 feet.

Only a single record is from

above 7600 feet and at this locality (Paradise Park Creek) the
water did not com© directly from springe and snow melt as is
usual but originated as runoff from the surface of a reservoir
and was warmer than most streams found at middle to low
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elevations.

That the nymphs were moderately abundant was

not surprising considering the water temperature, hut a
note of conjecture is added when one ouestlons how the

species arrived at such a high altitude to take advantage
of a man-made situation.

S. tibialis nymphs are often

found hanging to exposed root*? on the stream margin or in
shallow riffles over fine gravel while the nymph of E.
colora&ensle ranges rather freely In the stream.
lymphs have been collected from June to early September,
and the adults ©merge in late August and early September*
Records*
Mountains.

Boxelder Co.: Clear Creek Canyon, Haft River

Morgan Co.! East Canyon.

Salt Lake Co,: Lower

City Greek; Emigration Canyon; Farleys Creek at reservoir.
Summit Co* * Bear Elver at Stillwater Camp; Smith and
Morehouse Creek; Weber River at Clerdale Ranch.
Junction of Carter and Deep Creeks; Beaver Creek.

Daggett Co.'
Wasatch

Oo. i Provo River from St©warta Ranch to Midway; Daniels
Greek at mouth of Center Creek; Strawberry River near
reservoir.

Duchesne Co.: Duchesne River from Junction of

Main and South Fork© to Stockmors Ranger Station.

Uintah Go.:

Lake Creek; Junction of Trout and Ashley Creaks; Paradise Park
Greek; Sheep Creek at P&llle&de Park.
Garyon.

Emery Co.: Huntington
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I have seen other specimens from Oregon, California,
and Idaho.

In addition, the species has been reported from

Alberta, Montana, and Wyoming.

Enhearena (Prunella) coloradenalj. Dodds
!923

- Dodds- Trane. Amer. Sot. 8oe. '*9»97, fig®*

l$P7 - Needham- Ann. Knt. 3oc. amer. 20:113.
1927 - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agrlc. Exp. Sta. Bull.
201:S, Fig.
1935 - Traver- Biol, of Mayflies;pS6.
1946 - EdiRunds- Unpublished MS.: 181, S'lg.
locality.
Male imago.

Tolland, Colorado.

Length: body 11-12; wing 11-13 rara*

Head dark brown; lower portion of eye orange-brown; upper
portion gray.

Thorax dark brown; antero-lateral area of

raesonotua yellow brown; pleura largely rale.

Forelegs dark

brown; middle and hind legs yellow brown, femora darker except
at antese. tarsi dark brown,

kings subhyaline; longitudinal

veins brown, orossveins paler, ol* ten Inconspicuous in posterior
and basal portion?- of forewing, and, throughout hind wlng«
Tergites rich brown, darkest near tne pleural margin* posterior
and pleural margins pale to whitish.

Sternites darker than

tergites and more purplish brown; hind margins pale, thus giving
a distinct annulate appearance to the abdomen; a distinct to
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obsolescent pale median line on the gternlteg, a pair of
darker quadrate spots on either side of this line; apical
eternites usually darker.

Genitalia as in fig. 176.

Tails

dark brown at base, paler distally.

Female imago.

Length:.body 11-12; wing 11-13

Head yellow brown, smoky at base of ocelli; eyes gray.
Thorax much lighter than in male; light brown, darkest
between parapaid&l furrows; pleura pale; sternum medium brown
with some purplish or rosy shading.
forelegs may be paler.

Legs colored as in male;

Wings as in male.

Tergitegj dull

purplish gray, posterior tergites more brown, posterior and
pleural margins pale.

Sternttes as in male but more purplish.

Sub&nal plate broadly rounded, with a shallow median notch.
Tails as in male.
Mature nymph.

Length: body 10-11; tails 7-5 mm.

Head without tubercles, but distinctly rough on frons and
vertex.

Thorax without spines or tubercles.

with two dark bands across the middle;

Femora often

tibiae often with a

dark band near the middle; Claws and. base and apex of tarsi

usually dark; forelegs as In fig. I?5.
thr»e to seven, none elytroid.

Sills on tergites

Tergites one to nine with

well developed, sharp pointed, paired submedian spines.

Jails

pale with a single broad dark band near the middle, often dark
st apex.
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fke color of the nymphs is extremely variable.

The

color varies from white through various shades of

ground

ami rad, and the darker markings, which have no set

brown

pattern, vary from light brown to black.

The one constant

color feature is the black stripe near the middle of the
tails.
The adults have been reared from the nymphs by Dodds
(X92J) and by the writer during the present study.
Biology.

X have not observed what X am sure was the

nuptial flight of this species during my study, but several
times X have seen tremendous swarms of mayflies late In the
evening and at altitudes of 50 or more feet above the
ground*

In each case the mature nymphs of Sphemsrella

coloradengIs were abundant In nearby streams.
In the medium sized streams of lit all this is the most
common mayfly.

This nymph is common above 6000 feet In

practically all Utah trout streams, and Is particularly
abundant on rubble bottom where dead leaves have accumulated.
Needham and Christenson (192?) found that 50 per cent of the
stomach contents of a series of native or cutthroat trout
from^ the upper Logan Elver consisted of nymphs of this species.
The nymphs range rather freely over a wide variety of
bottom type® and are often exposed eo that they are generally
available as trout food.

Many times the number of individuals
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0f this species exceeds the combined populations of all
other mayfly species in a given section of stream.
species

occurs at altitudes of 4500 to

9&00

‘The

feet.

Adults have been collected from late July to early
September and presumably also are flying even In late

September as X have taken mature nymphs at this time.

The

nym >h« appear to hatch in the early spring, the earliest
date that X have recorded the young nymphs being early
March.
[Records.

Boxelder Co.: Clear Creek, George Creek, Raft

River Mountains.

Cache Co.: Logan River.

Willow Creek; Big Creek.

Tooele Co.: South

Salt Lake Co.: City Creek Canyon;

Emigration Canyon; Klllyon Canyon; Farleys Canyon; Lambs
Canyon; Mill Creek Canyon; Little Cottonwood Canyon; Big
Cottonwood Canyon; Butterfield Canyon.
Creek.

Summit Co.: Thompson

Utah Co.: American Fork Canyon; Aspen Grove Creek;

Vivian Park Creek; Provo Elver at Bridal Veil Falls; Skyline
Drive, 2 and S. miles south of Tucker.

Wasatch Co.: South

Fork of Provo River near summit; Wolf Creek near summit;
Daniels Canyon.

Duchesne Co.: Duchesne River at Stookmora

Ranger Station; Lake Fork Mountain, 32 miles north of Duchesne..
Uintah Co.: Paradise Park Creek at reservoir; Dry Fork Creek.
Juab Co.: Granite Creek, Deep Creek Mountains.
Ephraim Creek.

Emery Co.: Huntington Greek.

Sanpete Co.:
Wayne Co.?
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Carcass Creek«

Iron Co#» Coal Groove#

Osrc&cs Creek, Boulder Mountain#

oarfleld Co# *

San Juan Co.* Miller

Creek, LaSal 'Mountains.
I have examined other specimens from Oregon, California,
Montana,

Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico.

Enhemerella (Prunella) grand!e Eaton
1SS4- - Naton-Trans. Linn. Boo. London, Sec, Ser.

Zool.

3:120.
1927 - Needham- Ann. Ent. Soc. Aaer. 20:100, Fig.
1927 - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agrlc* Exp. Bta. Bull.
201:6, Fig.
1935 - braver- Biol, of Mayflies5^01.
1941 - Spteth- Ann. Ent. Soe. Amer. 34:96-07.
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MB,:166*
Type locality.
Male laago.

(yoaeialte), 202.

Colorado,

Length: body 13-14; wing 14-15 mm.

Head reddish brown; upper portion of eyes brown, lower gray.
Thorax reddish brown; pleural sutures pale, with purplish
brown markings; scutellum bordered with blackish brown*
Forelegs brown, the tarsi paler; middle and hind legs
yellowish brown; all femora with a broad purplish cubapic&l
band on the distal half.

Lings hyaline, venation dark brown,

lergites largely purplish brown with pale pleural and posterior

margin,

thus giving a distinct ringed appearance to the

abdomen; subme&ian pale s tripe & which may he faint or
conspicuous

into three.
median

divide the purplish brown section of the tergltes
iiternitee similar to tergites hut without sub-

pale stripes.

Penes as in fig. 177.

Tails

deep

purplish brown at base, p&ier dlatally.
Female imago.

Length: body 13-14; wing 14-15 mm.

Head whitish, purplish brown along posterior margin.
much paler than in male.

Thorax

Legs and wings as In male.

Abdomen

similar to male but the purplish brown may be divided by a
pale median line.
notch.

Apex of subanal plate with a broad V-shaped

Tails as In male.

Mature nymph.

Length? body 12-15; tails 5-9 oa«

Head with prominent occipital tubercles as in fig. 152.
Pronotum with a blunt tubercle near the lateral margin and
a pair of submedian blunt tubercles of subequal size on either
side of the midline; raesonotum with aub&edi&n blunt tubercles
near anterior margin and a tubercle between the wing pad bases.
Femora without tubercles on anterior margin; tarsi banded at
each end with dark brown.
none elytroid.

0111s on tergites three to seven,

Tergites with a double row of large submedian

spines, shortest on tergite two, longest on eight and nine, on
tergite nine they are nearly as long aa the tergal plate from
which they arise; on eight and nine the spines are occasionally
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much longer and more robust than on the preceding segments,
this Is always true of Immature nymphs; postero-lateral

anglesof segments three to nine produced into spines,
crossed with several dark bands.

falls

Color extremely variable.

The nymphs were reared by Needham (1937)

also during

the present study.
Biology.

The nuptial flight of this species has never

been observed.

Despite Its abundance in Utah, all adults

which were secured were taken as sublm&gos when they emerged
from the stream,

Needham (1927) likewise failed to see the

nuptial flight of this species in Logan Canyon.

The females

have been observed ovipositing in mid-morning on a cloudy
day.

The su'btmagos emerge throughout the day, but do so

especially in the late afternoon.
This species has been taken at altitudes of 4-350 to
7650 feet but it is common in the warmer streams of the state
only below 6000 feet.

Adults have been collected in late dune

and throughout July, but at the higher altitudes mature nymphs
are occasionally found until late August.

The eggs laid by

females which emerged in July begin to hatch in late September,
so young nymphs are found throughout the winter.

Growth is

slow in the winter months but Increases rapidly in the spring
and early summer.
nine to ten months.

The total nynphal life Is thus approximately
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Records.
Ug&n River.
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Boxelder Co.: Brigham Canyon.

Cache Co.:

Balt Lake Co.! Big Cottonwood Creek.

Summit

Co.; Weber River; Bear River at Stillwater Forest Camp.
Daggett Co.! Junction of Carter and Deep Creeks.
Provo River; Aspen Grove Creek.
W&llsburg Creek.

Utah Co.!

Wasatch Co. 5 Provo River;

Duchesne Co.5 Red Creek; North Fork of

Duchesne at Savage Ranch; Duchesne Elver mar Btockmore
Hanger Station.

Sanpete Co.: San Pitch Elver at Salrview#

Sevier Co.: Monroe; Sevier Junction.

Beaver Co.: Beaver Elver.

Iron Co.s Red Rock Canyon near Parowan.

Garfield Co.:

Deep

Greek near Boulder Mountains; Sevier Elver at Hatch*
I have seen other specimens from Wyoming, Colorado, and
New Mexico.

Bphemerella (Prunella) soinifera Needham
Needham (1927:111) has indicated that the type material

of this species included a single young nymph collected in
the North Fork of the Ogden River, Utah, on July 27, 1926.
After failure to find this species in Utah, I borrowed all
the specimens from Cornell University that were placed as
Bphemere 11a solnlfera or 11 near E. splnlfera, *
Utah was found.

No specimen from

At the time I examined the specimens X desig¬

nated one of the nymphs from Blackfoot River near Potomac,
Montana, as the lectotype.

As there are no Utah records of

-
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this species that can he authenticated, It seems best to
drop this species from the state list for the present.
,t Corneii there Is a single nysrph which bears the same data
as the alleged Utah specimen of Ephemerella aplntfgra but
this has a label In Needham's hand bearing the determination
iPrunelift grand!s. Juvenile."

As Needham (op. clt.:110$ does

not mention E. grand!s as occurring In the North Fork of the
Ogden Fiver, I am Inclined to believe that he recognized that
the nymph he had earlier called E. eplnlfera was actually £.
grandls and that the l»bel was changed.

'The error would have

been very easy to sake for the young nymph of E. grandU la
very much like a. mature nymph of 8. eplnlfera. perhaps more so
than like a mature S. grandls,*

Ephemera11a (Prunella) dodda11 Needhaa
1927 - Needham- Ann. Ent. Boc. Araer. 20:111.
1927 - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull.
201:7, Fig.
1935 - Traver- Biol, of Mayflies:591, Figs.
19W> - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.: 184*, Fig.
Type locality.
Male in&go.

Logan River, Utah.

Length: body 13; wing 14* mm.

Head dark brown*, antennae ringed with white at base; upper
eyes orange, lower gray.

Thorax dark brown; pleural sutures

and antero-lateral margin of mesonotum pale.

Forefemora, dark
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-purplish brown; tibiae slightly paler than femora; tarsi
yellowish brown; middle lege yellowish brown, femora and
taral

shaded with smoky brown.

brown; etlgmatlc region cloudy.

Wings hyaline; venation dark
Tergltes two to six eeal-

hyallne; eight to ten opaoue, underlaid with alabaster white;
gach terglte crossed with a broad transverse purplish brown
band

occupying the middle half of tergltes one to six, more

extensive

on seven and eight, covering almost all of tergltes

nine and ten; a transverse paler streak within the dark band
extending from the spiracle about half way to medlar. line of
one to seven.

Sternltes marked similar to tergltes; a pair

of submedian pale rectangular marks near the posterior edge
of the brown band; the abdomen with a distinct banded
appearance.

Genitalia as in fig. 17«.

Tails deep purplish

brown at base, peler dlst&lly.
Female Imago.

Length: body 10-12; wing 14-16 mm.

Much paler than male.

Head light yellowish brown, darker

near ocelli; a white ring around the base of the antennae;
antennae dark brown; eves gray.

Thorax light yellow brown,

furcieternal plates darker; a pair of dark purplish streaks
anterior to the wing base.
in male.

Legs much as in male.

Wings as

Tergltes light yellow brown, darker on apical seg¬

ments; tracheae outlined in brown; each terglte with a
somewhat triangular purplish transverse brown marking from
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S'.rlr&clee halfway to median line, broader and shorter on
a,leal

segments.

Sternltee similar to thoee of male,

anal plate broadly rounded.
Mature nymph.

aub-

Tails as in male.

Lengths body 11, tails 5-6 fam#

Color uniformly light yellow brown, but variable when near
maturity.

Head with a broad frontal shelf with a deep notch

to receive the antennae; no tubercles on heap.
smooth, without tubercles.

Thorax

Anterior margin of femora with

numerous small tubercles; tibiae with a distinct “thumb.
Gills on tergites three to seven, none elytroid.
smooth, with spines on postero-3.ateral margins.

Tergites
Btex^nites

with many silky hairs forming a distinct sucking disc for
attachment to rocks.

Outer tails with hairs on inner margin

longer than on outer margin.
The nymphe were reared by Needham (1927).
Biology.

Despite the great abundance of this species,

the nuptial flight has not been observed.

The females have

been seen ovipositing In the middle of the morning on three
occasions.

The females drop the green ball of egg in a

single mass as they plummet to the water during the erratic
ovoposltion flight.
The nymphs are common in clear rapid mountain streams at
middle and high elevations.

They are especially common on

larger rooks and cobbles in riffles of medium velocity.
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the sucking disc allows this species to occupy torrential
waters but it seems to prefer moderate current.
Adults emerge In late June and throughout July.

The

very young nymphs are found In the same streams In late
August of the same year so It would appear that the length
of nymph&l life In this species is ten or eleven months.
Records.

Boxelder Co.5 Clear Creek, Haft River Mountains;

George Creek, from 3 to 7 miles from Yost; Brigham Canyon.
Cache Co.: Logan River.

Davis Co.: Mueller Park.

Balt Lake

Co.: Parleys Canyon; Lambs Canyon; Mill Creek Canyon; Blr
Cottonwood Canyon from Brighton to mouth.
River at Oakley.
at junction.

Summit Co.: Weber

Daggett Co.: Deep Greek and Carter Creek

Utah Co.: American Fork Creek; Amen Grove

Creek; Vivian Park Creek; Provo River at Wildwood.

Wasatch

Co.: Provo River from Trial Lake to Lemons Grove; South. Fork
of Provo River near summit; Duchesne River from junction of
Main and West Fork to Stockmore Ranger Station.
Ashley Creek; Dry Fork Creek,

Juab Co.: Balt Creek, Mt. Nebo;

Granite Creek, Deep Creek Mountains.
Canyon; Sterling.

Uintah Co.:

Sanpete Co.: Ephraim

Sevier Co.: Monroe Canyon.

Carcass Creek, Boulder Mountains.

Wayne Co.:

San Juan Co.: Johnson

Creek, 14 to 19 miles north of ©landing; Miller Creek; Horse
Creek.
I have examined additional specimens from Oregon,
California, Idaho, Colorado, and Mew Mexico.

In addition,

this species has been reported In the literature from
Washington, Alberta, and Montana.
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Ephemerclla (Attenuatella) margarlta Meedham

1^27 - Hee&ham- Ann. Ent. Soo. Aaer. 20:114.
\Cj2~( - Needham and Christenson- Utah Agric. Exp* Sta* Bull.
201:9, Fig.
193I - HoPunnough- Canad. Ent. 63:210, Fig.

X946 - Edmunds- Unpublished Mb* 2197•
Type locality.
Hale Imago?

Provo River, Utah.

Length: body 6; wing 6 mm.

Head and antennae dark brown; upper portion of eye orange,
lower portion gray,

thorax dark brown; antero-lateral

margin paler; sutures pale.

Legs brown, forelegs darker,

than middle and hind legs.

Wings hyaline, C, be, and R*

light brown, other veins and croasveina pale.

Abdomen almost

uniformly light brown; segments one to seven semi-hyaline;
eight to ten opaque.
and narrow.

Tails missing from available specimen.

Female imago.
Hytaph.

Genitalia as in fig. ISO; penes long

Unknown.

Length: body 6-9•b; tails 2-3 mm.

Head brown; ocelli and antennae pale; surface smooth, no
tubercles.

Thorax yellow brown, sutures pale.

Legs pale,

banded with brown; coxae brown; femora with a broad subh&s&l
band and a narrow incomplete subapical one; a narrow band
near the middle of tibiae; a broad aubb&s&l one on the tarsi.
GUIs present on segments four to seven.

Tergltes three to

~
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eight with paired dorsal spines, longest on six and seven,
minute on three and eight; segments three to nine with
postero-lateral expansions; color extremely variable, but
tergltes usually strikingly marked with dark brown and
white; tergltes one to four pale brown, darker at the median
line; tergtte five pale; middle area of tergltes six to ten
mostly dark brown; lateral margin of tergltes pale, a dark
transverse band across the middle.

Sterniteg medium brown,

lateral margins of four to eight pale, with a dark trans¬
verse band across the middle.

Tails pale; a broad dark band

near the middle, tipped with dark.
Biology.

The nymphs of this species have been collected

at the margins of the larger silted streams in the state.
They have never been found to be abundant.

They have been

taken at elevations of 5500 to 7500 In late July and August*
Sec orris.
114).

Boxelder Co.: Brigham Canyon (Needham, 1927c:

Morgan Go,: Weber River at Morgan.

Summit Co.: Weber

Hives* from Glendale Ranch downstream to county line.
Co.; Provo Elver (Needham, ioc. elt.).

Wasatch

Duchesne Co.;

Bridgeland, 15 miles north of Duchesne downstream to
Bridgeland.
1 have seen other specimens from Montana, Wyoming, New
Mexico, and Nova Scotia,

The species also has been reported

from Alberta and New Hampshire.
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Ephemerella (Tlnroanoga) heCuba Eaton
- Eaton- Trans. Linn. Soe. London, Eeo. Ser.

ZooX.

3:133, pi. 40, Figs. 1-17.
1^27

- Meedh&m- Ann. Ent. Soo. Amer. 20: 11$.

£997 - Needham and Christenson-* Utah Agrie. Exp.

Sta. Bull.

201:9, Fig.
£939 - Traver- Biol, of Mayflies:602, Fig.
£939 - McDunnough- Canad. Ent. 67:99, Fig.

(adult flescr.).

£ 946 « Edmunde- Unpubl 1 shed Ks.: 1S9.
Type locality.
Male imago.

Colorado.

Length: body 12-15?; wing l?-lk mm.

Head light gray, eraoky at base of ocelli; antennae yellow
brown; upper portion of eye orange, lower portion gray.
Pro thorax pale, the pronotum yellow brown with smoky markings;
megonotum yellow brow, medium brown between the Inner
p&rapsidal furrows anterior to the transverse raesonotal
groove and on the scutellua; metanotum medium brox/n; pleurae
largely pale with some brown selerites, especially the
moflepisternum; thoracic sternum pale, furcisternal plates
light brown, a dark strip© along: the anterior margin of the
mesoeternum.

Forelegs medium brown, the base of the femora

and the tarsi paler; middle and hind legs yellow brown, the
middle area of the femora rather gray brown; basal tarsal
segment medium brown.

Wings hyaline, clouded along the costal

-
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aarglns venation medium brown,
reddish

Tergitee smoky brown to

brown, the anterior and posterior margins pale; near

the pleural margin is a pale spot surrounded by an irregular
darker marking; a broad pale median stripe present; pleural
fold with a fuscous stripe attaining neither the anterior
nor posterior margins of the segment.

Stemltes with a

broad reddish irregular transverse stripe arising from the
middle of the pleural margin of each sternite and arching
forward to near the anterior margin, if extensive this reddish
stripe may have a pair of obliott® pale paramedian patches and
a pair of pale submedian spots within it; segments eight and
nine with large postero-1ateral projections, segments four to
eight with irregular twisted projections.
fig. 151.

Genitalia as in

falls dark brown at base, becoming paler dlstally.

Female Imago.

Length; body 12-15; wing 12-15 mra.

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.
legs similar to middle and hind legs of male.
markings less conspicuous than in male.

411

Abdominal

Apex of subanal

plate rounded.
Mature nymph.

Length; body 12-14; tails 5-6 mm.

Color variable, yellow brown to medium brown.
drate, widest at the anterior margin.

Head subous-

Thorax without spines

except tor a tubercle near the lateral margin of the oronotum
on each side.

Apices of femora developed Into sharp spines;

tibiae p&le ye 11 owl eh with an indistinct yellow brown band
near

the middle; tarsi with broad basal and narrow sub-

ap.lcal smoky brown bands.

0111s on tergltee four to seven

only, the gills on four semi-elytroid.

Abdomen without

paired dorsal spines (this is true only of the typical form,
specimen® from the Pacific Coast area have distinct paired
dorsal

spines); postero-lateral angles of segments two to

nine developed into long spines, thus giving the edge of the
abdomen strongly serrate appearance.

fails pale or brown

with a distinct broad black band beyond the middle, apices
may be blackish.
the adults were first reared from the nymphs by
McDunnough (1935** 99).
Biology,

The nuptial flight of this species has not

been observed,

the nymphs have been found in larger streams

in Utah at elevations of 5559 to 7000 feet.

The flattened

nymphs are always covered with a heavy coating of debris and
are practically Impossible to see unless one notices their
very slow movement®.

The combination of slow movement and

camouflage must be particularly effective protection from
carnivores.

The nymphs are most often found on large round

boulders in the relatively motionless marginal waters of the
rivers.

Ephemerella he Cuba is tolerant of silt but has never

been found to be abundant at any particular locality.

Records.
Ranch.

Summit Co.; Weber River near Glendale

Wasatch Co.; Provo River near Midway.

San Juan Co.

ffortfc Creek, west of Monticello.
I have seen other specimens fvon Oregon, California,
Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, and &ew Mexico.
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FAMILY OTCORYTBIDAE
Subfamily Tricorythlnae
The genus Trioorythodes i« common In Utah, and
L#ptohyphea, a genus in which some species have hind wings,
h&e been collected In Texas (test© Burke, in letter), but
is thought not likely to occur in Utah.

Genus TRICOKYTaODES Ulmer
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah,

Adults without hind wings; IMP and MP$

extending no more than two-thirds of way to wing base (fig,
1$4); three tails present.

Nymphs with second gill elytroid,

triangular or oval, the gills on succeeding segments simple
or divided but without fimbriate margins..

3^0

Key to tile Species
Sfymphe
I - Femora of legs very broad, with an oval or circular
line of hairs on the anterior surface (fig. 1S5);
tergitea expanded into postero-lateral spines
.„...

Trloorythodee spt

Femora at leant twice as long m broad, no distinct
line of hairs- as above; tergites not expanded
into p o s t e r o-1 at e r a 1 spines.. *..

mi nut us

‘J&xonomy

The only Trioorythodee known In the adult stage from
the Utah area at the present time le

ml nut us Tr&ver.

For

bo®® time I referred all ray adults of Trioorythodee to

X* fallaclna and I was unable to match any of my specimens
with the description of T. mlnutus given by Tr&ver (19355636).
The type locality of this latter species Is **?rovo River,
^tah“ a stream nearly a hundred miles long and running
through a vertical gradient of over 5000 feet.

From Dr.

Rodham’s collections it la evident that all hie specimens
were secured downstream from Hailstone, Utah.

The area now

lying at the bottom of Deer Creek He servo ir was probably the
type locality of this species for the submerged part of the
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fiver must have offered Ideal conditions for the
development

of Tricorythodes.

At a point Just above this

reservoir I was able to secure both nymph© and adults of
Tricorytho&es.

Upon comparison with the types it was

possible to determine that these topotypical specimens were
ainutus. but they were Identical with the specimens that
X had been calling T. fallaclna.

From McPunnough* s compre¬

hensive description and his remarks concerning the distri¬
bution of *T. fallaclna*4 it Is nou certain that this species
is identical

with

T. mlnutua.

Trmver*s description was drawn

from badly faded specimens of very email sisse; Mc0unn©ugh’s
description is much more useful.

The variation in the Bite

and coloration of this species is enormous, yet I feel
certain that only one variable species is Involved.

It Is

readily distinguishable from Its geminate California species,
T. falias, by coloration.
Three species of nymphs In ny collection arc placed as
Tricorythodes*

One of these has been reared and proved to

be the nymph of T. mlnutus.

Another epee leg is from the'

Virgin River near Hurricane, Utah and differs from T. ml mi tug
In having the second pair of gills oval rather than triangu¬
lar, and in having the legs more robust.

The third is so

unusual, that although I am unable to apply a name to It,
it has been described herein as Trlcorythodea «p.

There is

the possibility that this nymph actually belongs to
Leptohyphee or Leptohyph odes or to some as yet

unde scribed

genus, but for the present It seems best to include it in
Trlcorythodee until its true affinities can be established
by rearing.

The characteristic legs and abdomen are abso¬

lutely unioue for the genua,

lymphs of a closely allied

soeeies have been collected by Thomas Dolan XII in the
Savannah River, South Carolina.

Trlcorythodea mlnutus Traver
1927 - Keedhara and Christ©neon- Utah Agric. Exp. Bt&. Bull.
201? 19 (emlicatus).

1935 - Traver- Mol. of Mayflies?636.
1919 - MeDunnough- C&nad. Ent. 71?53 (fallaclna). new
synonymy.
19^6 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.;210;
Type locality.
Male imago.

(fallaclna). 209.

Provo River, Utah.

Lengths body 2-5; wing 3-5 mm.

Head brown, hind margin narrowly black; ocelli white, ringed
b&sally with black; eyes black; pedicel and basal half of
antennal scape brown, flagellum and distal half of scape
pale.

Thorax mahogany brown to black, the meeonotum

darkest; p&le at pleural sutures and along postero-lateral
margin of mesanctum.

Forelegs with trochanters brown; fore-

femora brown, narrowly margined with black, an obllcue pale

-
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reak In the basal half; foretibiae and tarsi paler;
middle and hind femora lighter brown than forefemora, not
no distinctly margined with black; tibiae and tarsi pale.
Wings (fig* 184) semi-hyaline, €, Sc, and H* deep smoky,
other longitudinal veins smoky, the eroesvelns pale.

Ter¬

mites smoky brown, a broad median band, of black reaching
halfway to the pleural margins on tergite© three to seven,
and to the oleur&l margins on tergite© one, two, and eight
to ten; pale at the in tar segmental membranes, a narrow median
line, and along the pleural margin.

3te.rn.ltes similar to

tergite©, sometimes with minute pale spots; sternltee eight
to ten more yellow brown.

Genitalia a© in fig. IS3.

Tail©

hyaline, smoky at base.
Female Imago.

Length: body 2-4; wing 3-6 mm.

Similar to male with abdomen yellowish In gravid females.
Apex of sub&nal plate broadly truncate.
Mature nymph.

Length: body 5-6; tails 6-7 mm.

Head pale, narrowly black on hind margin; eye® black.
pale, some blackish markings present.

Thorax

Legs pale, except for

brown apex of claws; fore femora more than twice as long as
broad, two groups of long irnlrs near the middle of the seg¬
ment, not margined with long hairs as in Trleorythodea up.*
middle and hind femora narrow.

A black oblique streak on the

base of the aubtriangular elytraId gill© on segment two.
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Tergites pale, a vide blackish median band reaching to the
margin of the elytroid second gill on middle tergitea,
otherwise reaching near but not attaining the margins.
Sternites pale; lateral margins of segments produced postdrolaterally but not nearly a# much as in Trloorythodes sp*
fails pale.
Biology,
in midmorning.

f. mlnutus adults usually fora dense swarms
The swarms are usually over the water only*

Dr. Heedham1* common name of Hhe snowflake mayfly0 seems
particularly appropriate for one must see one of these
nuptial flights to realise the numbers involved.

Hear Eden,

Idaho T collected hundreds of specimens with two or three
sweeps of the net as the adults swarmed over an irrigation
canal.

It was actually possible to see the path of the canal

through the countryside by the dense "cloud* of mayflies
above it.

The adults swarm only a few feet above the water.

At Hideout Canyon I witnessed a swarming of mayflies that
was extremely unusual.

A virtual cloud of T. minutus was at

a level of three to ten feet above the water, while a *lower
layer* wae forme* by the rapidly flying Lachlanla powell1 a
few Inches above the water.

At the same time the sandy

beaches of the river were well marked by tremendous swarms of
I'raverella albertana.
•ihe nymphs live In both clear and silted streams and are
occasionally very abundant, especially tn denee patches of

-

vegetation.
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Although the nyaphs are email, they are so

numerous, they are undoubtedly Important in the economy
of streams.
The length of the nymph&l life of T. mlnutua must be
17 weeks or less, for this species emerges from canals in

Salt Lake County in number within 17 weeks after the canals
are flooded after being dry all winter (see Sphoron album.
Biology).

Both nymphs and adults have been found commonly

from late July to early September at altitudes of 4*200 to
5500 feet.
Records.

Morgan Co.: Weber River at Morgan.

Balt Lake

Co.5 Big Cottonwood Creek from Hnll&d&y to Murray; Kearns.
Daggett Co.; Green Elver at Hideout Canyon.

Utah Co.;

River from county line to Geneva; Orem; Lehi.
Provo River from Midway to county line;

Provo

Wasatch Co.;

*?rovo River/' type

series (Tr&ver, 1935s137).
I have seen numerous specimens of this species from
Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming.

The species has also been

reported in the literature from Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Trlcorythodeg ep.
Mature nymph.

Length; body 2.7-3.5; tails 2.3-3,2 am.

General body form broad and souse what flattened.

Head light

yellow brown with darker markings of eubim&ga showing through.
Thorax light yellow brown with various blackish markings of

-

subimago beneath.
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Forefemora (fig. 1S5) nearly as broad as

long; dorsal surface subcircular; margined with a dense row
of long hairs; tibiae and tarsi normal, slender; middle and
hind femora not as broad aa forefemora, the dorsal surface
oval; margined with hairs m in foreleg; legs yellow brown,
the darker legs of the subimago visible within.
segment two triangular, elytroid.

Gills on

The abdomen flattened,

the portion projecting beyond the wing pads about threefifths as long as the thorax; tergitee greatly expanded into
long spines laterally, much aa in Sohsaerella hecuba; color
light yellow brown with the black eubim&go visible within.
Tails brown.
Biology.

Little is known except that the mature nymphs

were taken from the Green Elver at Hideout Canyon at an
elevation of 5600 feet in early September.

They were found

on rocks In the rapids.
Records.

Baggett Co.; Green River at Hideout Canyon,

-
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Slf?8Ri’AKlL3f CAJSSOtBEA
FAMIIiX CAEKIDAE
Subfamily Caenlnae
5,’hls subfamily Is represented In Utah by two genera,
Gaenls and Braohycercue, the only known American genera.

Genus CASKIS Stephens
the following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah,

Adults without hind wings; IMP and HP* extend

practically to the base of the wing (fig.

1&7);

prosternum

two or three times longer than broad, forecoxae closely
approximated; three tails present.

Mymphs with gill two

elytroid and quadrate, not fused and often overlapping at
the median line, gills on succeeding segments with fimbriate
margins; head without tubercles; metathoracic wing pads
wanting.

Taxonomy

A single species of this genus, Caenls glmulans. has
been found in Utah.

The coloration and the shape of the

genital forceps Is distinctive of this species.

The western

examples of 0. gimulans are generally darker than the typical

©astern form but the snail differences do not appear to
warrant the naming of a race.
recorded

The eerie© of adults

herein from Deckers Lake are very pale and lack

dark markings on the abdomen and legs.
Identical

to

The genitalia are

those of Caen Is almulaiMB anct

it

is believed

that these are ©imply pale specimens of £. slmulans; the
pallid color possibly might be a result of preservation.

Caenia slaulana McDunnough
193I - KcDunnough- C&nad. Sat. 63:263,

1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MB.;314f Fig.
Type locality.
Hale imago.

Orillia, Ontario.

Length; body 3*5-4; wing. 3*5-4 mm.

Head (fig. IBS) granular brown on front and top; ocelli
white, ringed basally with black; eyes black.

Pronotum white

margined and marked with brown; meson® turn and sole noticed
areas of pleura ©moky brown, a distinct white oval soot in
the middle of the me ©on© turn; a fuscous mark above the base
of the wing; thoracic sternum and pleural suture© pale.
Forelegs smoky, femora darkest, tarsi paler; middle and hind
legs pale, a fuscous subapical streak on the dorsal edge of
the femora.

Wings hyaline; longitudinal veins purplish brown

Abdomen white, with paired patches of smoky on each tergite,
& distinct black spot on each spiracle.
minute dark central dots.
fig. 166.

Tails white.

Sternitee pal© with

Forceps smoky, genitalia a© in

-

ffesi&le iraago.
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Length: bod y 3 . 3-4 •

5J

w*n# 3 • 5-4 •

5

*

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.
AbdoMn of gravid specimens yellow due to contained eggs.
Mature nymoh.

Length: body 3.5-4; tails 4-4.5 am*

Head dark mottled brown, antennae pale.

Pronotum brown,

with large paramedian pale spots; mesonotum dark brown,
lightest in center, a pale spot In the middle corresponding
to that of the adult; a pale spot at the lateral margin at
the base of each wing pad.

Lege pale with diffuse smoky

markings, a basal smoky band on the tibiae; tarsi with a
narrow smoky band near the base.

Tergltes and elytroid

second gill smoky brown; lateral margins pale.

Tails banded,

alternate segments being pale brown and smoky brown; basal
half bare, distal half with long hairs at Joinings.
Biology.

Bubimagos of C&enis emerge in the late

evening and cast the sublmaginal skin within a short time.
The nuptial flight consists of rapid vertical flight pattern
about six to ten feet above the ground or water.

After dark,

the adults become positively phototropic and are seen at
lights.

The nymphs were collected clinging to the stems and

leaves on marginal mats of Huppla marltlma Linn,
shallow pond.

They move ’very slowly.

in & large

Kymphs in the laboratory

exhibited a decided positive phototropiam.

The adults and

nymphs have been collected from-June to September at elevations
of 2750 to 4500 feet.
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Records,
Bogan.

Laxei&er Co.: Bear Hlver Refuge.

Weber Co.: Hooper.

Deckers Lake; McIntyre Lake.
Lake; Orem,

-

Cache Co.:

Balt Lake Co.: Salt Lake City;
Utah Co.: Jordan Hirer at Utah.

Sevier Co.: Richfield.

Washington Co.: St.

George.
I hare seen other specimens from Idaho and Habraska.
In addition, it has been recorded in the literature from
such widespread localities as British Columbia, Alberta,
Montana, Saskatchewan, Minnesota, Michigan, Iowa, Quebec,
Ontario, Hew Brunswick, and Hew York,

Genus BRACHXCEROUS Curtis
fhe following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found in Utah.

Adults with the hind wings wanting; XM? and

MP* extending practically to bass of wing; prosternum twice
as wide as long, the forecoxae thus widely separated* second
joint of antennae three times as long as basal joint,

Nymph

with gill® on segment two elytroid and quadrate, not fused
at the median line, gills on succeeding segments with fim¬
briate margins; metathoracic wing pad wanting; three
prominent tubercles present on head.
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Taxonomy

this genus Is represented in Utah by a single uniaesti¬
fled species based on nymphal collections only.

On the

DmlB of the great similarity of the mayfly fauna of the
Green Biver at Hideout Canyon and the Saskatchewan Hirer
near Saskatoon, it seems likely that the nymphs in my
collection are referable to fc. oru&ens (Mcbunnough}.

The

long tubercles on the head and the unhanded legs distinguish
this nymph from other known nymphs of the genus.

From

Brachycercue ap. A. figured by Berrwr (1950) the Utah nymphs
differ in being less robust, having distinctly longer
cephalic tubercles, and in having the postero-lateral angles
of segment two produced into flat spines.

Brachycercus sp.
Symph.

Lengths body 6; tails 3 mm.

Color pale yellowish; darker yellow brown on thorax; no dark
markings.

Median tubercle of head extends anteriorly as far

as combined antennal ac&pe and pedicel; lateral tubercles
arise at inner margin of eye, about two-thirds as long as
median tubercle and more robust.

Prothorax with a low

rounded elevation near each lateral margin.

Postero-lateral

margins of abdominal segments two to eight expanded, longest
on middle segments.

-
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The nymph wao found among the collections

from the Green Elver and its niche within the river is
unknown*

The nymph was nearly mature in early September.

Kecords*

Daggett Co.; Green River at Hideout Canyon.

FAMILY IE0SPHEMER!DAE
Subf&rn11y He oephemer1nae

This family ha© only a single North American genus,
Beoepheoera (Including Orelanthus)# which occurs only In
eastern North America and is thought not likely to be
present in Utah.

8 UP ERF AM I LY EPBEMBOIDEA

FAMILY PDfAMAMfMIBAE
Subfamily Potamanthinae
fjile family is represented in North America by the
genus Potamanthue which is widely distributed in southern,
eastern, and central North America but has not yet been
discovered in the West and is thought not likely to be
found there.

FAMILY SPHSMSftXDAE
Subfamily Ephemerinae
This family Is represented by the genera Ephemera and
Kex&genla in Utah.

The mldwestern genus Psntagenla is

thought not likely to be found In Utah.

Cenus EPHEMERA Linnaeus
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found In Utah,

Adulte with two tails in both sexes; fore¬

wing with the stems of veins HP and CuA strongly-divergent
at base, MP* strongly bent toward CuA basally; cubital inter¬
calates forked (figs. 169,190).

Nymphs adapted for burrow¬

ing; mandibles with an external tusk projecting forward and
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visible from above the head, when viewed laterally, curving
upward at tip (fig. 193); & bifid frontal process? on the
head between the bases of the antennae (fig. 194).

Taxonomy

A single species, Ephemera slaulane Walker, has been
found In Utah*

This fora may be readily distinguished from

gBh«aera comp&r. the only other regional species, by the
fact that the latter has three pairs of boreal parenthesis1,^0 dark lines on tergtteg six to eight, and two pairs of
such marks on the other tergites.

simulants shows

considerable variation in the coloration of the wings and
abdomen throughout its extensive range.

Ephemera simulans Walker
1533 - Walker- List Meurop. Ins. Brit. Mus.:536.

*936

- Spleth- Canad. Ent. 65:26-3,

1940 - Spleth- Ann. Ent. Hoc. Amer. 33*3-5,326,327.
W40 - Spleth- «J. New York Ent. Soc. 43: 3S7.

194? - Leonard- Ann. Ent. Soc. Aaer. 40:655.
1950 - Berner- Univ. Fla. Studies 4 (4);94.
locality.

St. Lawrence River.

-

Male imago.
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Length: body 11-13; wing 12-14 mm.

He&& yellow brown, dark brown around bases of ocelli and
along hind margin of head; eyes gray; antennal scape and
base of pedicel pale, apex of pedicel dark brown, flagellum
smoky.

Thorax medium to dark brown; paramedian purplish

brown stripes on the pronotum, the lateral margins rather
pale; me so scutum darker postero-laterad of the outer
nar&psidal furrows; me so- and me tascuta Hum dark brown, the
median projections pal© yellow brown; membranous areas of
pleura and sternum pale,

forelegs medium brown, the tarsi

smoky; middle and hind legs yellowish brown, the tibia© and
tarsi paler.

Wings hyaline, longitudinal veins light brown;

crossveins fuscous; all ©rpssvelns, except perhaps for a few
In the outer or anal margins of the wing, margined with
purplish brown; crossveins in the costal and subcostal margin©
of the farewing usually heavily margined; a large patch of
brown at the bullae from the costa through HA; large patch
usually present at the base of IMF; often other prominent
brown patches (figs, 192,193).

Abdominal tergites purplish

brown, the pleural line pale, especially on the anterior
segments; a pale median ©tripe, widest at the middle of each
segment; this is flanked by a pair of par©nth©sis-shaped pale
stripes on either side, the three marks may be coalesced into
a single pale stripe widest on the middle segments; pale marks

Of

variable size based on the posterior margin of each

terrlte halfway between the median and pleural stripe may
further reduce the amount of dark surface.

Sternltea pale;
I

paired dark Barking* present, varying from simple strip*©
to triangular blotch©b with their apices forward*

m m fig. 191.

"fails pale or light brown;

Genitalia

the joinings

ringed, with dark brown or fuscous.
resale imago.

Length; body 11-15; wing; 18-15

Similar to male except for usual sexual differences.

Subanal

plats broadly rounded.
Mature nymph.

Length; body 20-85;

tails 6-S mm.

Head as in figs. 198 and 193, light brown with dark brown
markings on top of head; apex of mandibles smoky brown.
Thoracic noturn light brown with darker marking of contained
subimago showing through.
brown.

Thoracic pleura and sternum light

Legs light yellow brown.

Gills light purplish brown.

Abdomen light brown with dark brown markings of adult showing
clearly.

Tails light yellow brown with brown banded tails of

adult clearly visible inside.
Hymphal description drawn from specimens collected with
V

adults in Yellowstone Hattonal Park.

Ho nymphs of this

species have been collected in Utah.
Biology.

In Utah this species was collected from the

bank of a large pool in the Uintah River an It crosses highway
6. 40 In the Uintah Basin.

Although 1 have not made
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observations on the biology of this species in Utah, 1 have
seen the adults swarm over the stream and banks of the
Madison River, Firehole River, and Crawfish Creek In Yellow¬
stone national Park,

the species swarms five to twenty-five

feet- above the ground or water level and has the typical
habit of flying up and coasting down as has been noted for
iSphenisra 'by other writers.

The adults usually swarm in the

evening but may swarm in the early or late afternoon on warm
cloudy days.

The nymphs are found in the sandy bottom of the river,
and where the river flows over a hard basalt bottom they •
are confined to the little rockets of sand found in the rook.
Several nymphs mre taken from sand filled holes lees than
two inches in diameter.
Although the species has been collected at 4900 feet
elevation in Utah It occurs in Yellowstone Park at much
higher elevations and. In Montana. at lower elevations.

Adults

have been collected only in July, although nymphs were found

in Yellowstone Park in June.
Records.

Uintah Co.: Uintah Fiver at Fort Duchesne,

one &&!©.
I have examined other specimens from Montana, -Wyoming,
Michigan, Illinois, and Ontario.

In addition, it has been

reported in the literature from such widespread localities
as Oregon, Alberta, Idaho, Manitoba, Minnesota, Pennsylvania,
and Hew York.
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Genus mxmmik W&lsh
The following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found In Utah.

Adults with three tails In both sexes;

forewing with the stems of veins M? and CuA strongly diver¬
gent at base, MP* strongly bent toward OtiP basally; cubital,
intercal&ries forked; two tails present.

Kymoh adapted for

burrowing; mandible with an external tusk projecting forward
and visible from above the head, when viewed laterally,
curving upward at the tip; a rounded, frontal process on the
head between the bases of the antennae.

Taxonomy

Hexagenla 1inbata Is represented by three wall defined
subspecies in the western United States;

the Utah

population

consists of an intergrading mass of all three types.

In

British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, and northern Idaho the
nominate race, h. 1^. 1 imbata.
o.t the other races,

ie found and ©hows no influence

Spieth (194*33 24*6)

specimens from central Colorado.

has aleo

listed

typical

The race H. 1. oallfornlca

is known at present only from the Central Valley of California,
iyplcal epeciaiena of H. 1. venugta which show no intergradation
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with other- race© are found in Texas, Oklahoma, Kanaae, and
other nearby states.

Populations from southern Idaho are

in general referable to B. !• 1 Irabata but show a slight
influence of the characters found, in H. 1. venusta and
B. 1. callfornica.

In the Bonneville Basin of Utah the

copulation Is of a mixed nature and although not enough
specimens are available as yet to make a definite statement
it appears from specimens studied that there is nearly an
equal Influence of all three races.

Specimens that appear

to be typical of H, 1* venusta are found in the same area as
those appearing to be B. X. californica or H. 1- limh&ta —
*"’*

*■*

—•nuwnaiMur

<m*H

»■«....*«i..

ua. I'jium

also all Intermediates with combinations of any two or all
three races are found.

Thus we have in the Bonneville Basin

a vary characteristic stock that la more southerly in
character than that of surrounding area.

The possible expla¬

nation of this phenomenon is discussed in detail in the
chapter on geographic distribution.
I am not aware of -any active intergradation at the present
time between H. 1. gallfprnica and the other races but data
are too scanty to make any conclusion on this point.

H. 1.

limbata and H. 1^. venusta appear to be actively intergrading
In Nebraska and probably also in parts of Colorado and
eastern Utah.
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Hex&genla Ilmbata (Servllle)
XS29 - Serville (in Guerin)- Icon. Reg. Anira. 2, Pt. 1;
PI.

So,

figs. 7-9; 3, p. 384- (Ephemera).

15o3 - Baton- Trans. Linn. Sac. London, Bee. Ber. Zoolm
3**53 (venusta); 35-*58 (vartablXts).

IPLl - Snieth- Amer. Midi. Matur. 26: 235,235,24-5, Figs.,
maps.
19A3 - Lyman- Bnt. Mews 5^3 24*6.

1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS.:54, Figs.
Type localities.

H. 1,. llmb&ta. Unknown, but probably
Columbia River area.
H. 1.. call fertile a. Kingeburg, California.
H. 1^* venusta. Dallas, Texas.

Male Imago.

This species and its subspecies have been

treated adequately by Spleth (1941b), and so descriptions
are not given.

Figures are given of the abdominal color

patterns (figs. 196-201) of the males of each subspecies,
and for the male genitalia of specimens from Balt Lake County,
Utah (figs, 194,195).

The various subspecies may be determined

on the basis of the following key.

As is to be expected most

of the Utah specimens will prove to be intergrades.

The key

1® designed for the males only but the females usually have a

very similar color pattern.

1 - Tergites with anchor-shaped markings
(figs. 193 and 200) .....

2

Tergltes with the lateral arms of the anchorshaped markings detached m dark lateral
triangles, tergites largely pale (fig. 196).. venuata
2 - Tergite* suffused with bright red on or near the
dark markings {fig. 200) ..

oallfornlca

Tergites without such a bright red suffusion
(fig. 19^) ...

Female Imago.
Nyraphe.

llmbata

Bee the descriptions by Splath (1941b).

At the present time all the nymphs in my

collection are from intergrading populations.

The very

general descriptions given by Spleth will have to suffice
for the present.

It Is hoped that a more detailed study can

be made when nymphs of all three western races are available.
Mature nymphs usually have the adult color pattern visible
on the abdomen.
Biology.

I have not observed the nuptial flight of this

specie© except for a single male which was seen dancing high
over the highway near Paul, Idaho.

I have not encountered

specimens of Hexagenla in lakes In Utah, only from silted
irrigation canal®. . The nymphs are found sparingly in assoc¬
iation with nymphs of Ephoron album.

In the discussion of
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the biology of the latter species, It le related how It was
established that the length of life of the nymph Is only 14
to 17 weeks.

Hoxarenla llabata lives In the«* same canal

systems and the evidence Indicates that It too may require
the ease length of time to develop, but the case If by no
means as clearly established as Is that of Ephoron.
Adults have been collected In Utah trass late June to
terly October.

Only two nytaph&l collections have been made,

one In September and one In October.

The apeeleo is confined

to lower elevations, all Utah records being between 4200 and
4500 feet.
Records.

Boxel.der Co.s Garland; Treraonton; Cortnne;

Bear River Bird Refuge.
Utah Co.8 Utah Lake.

Salt Lake Co.: Balladay; Sandy.
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FAMILY EPHOnONlDAS
Subfamily Sphorontna*
S’hle subfamily la represented in Utah by Sphoron, the
only North American genus of the subfamily.

Oenus EPHOKOM Williamson
'i'ne following combination of characters will serve to
distinguish mayflies of this genus from all other genera
found In Utah.

Adults with stems of celne HP and CuA strongly

divergent at base, with HP, strongly bent toward CuA baeally,
fork of HA does not extend, baeally as far as fork of He (figs.

202,203;; all legs of female and middle and hind lege of male
weal; and twisted; forefemora of male lesa thftn one-fourth as
long as the tibiae; two tails in male, three in female.
Nymphs with long, downward curved tusks with twenty or more
tubercles on upper surface; a rounded frontal process between
hues of antennae; forelego fossorlal; gills with fimbriate

’Taxonomy

A single species of the genue, &>horon album (3ay), iB
kn0Wn t0 <500ur ln utah«

The only apparent difference

between the adults of E. album and the eastern specie* of
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E. leu’fiOR appears to be that the eastern species Is darker.
**•

•*. wiminfnT-r'r-

Morphological differences In the nymphs are more apparent,
ho forever, as the writer has pointed out in an earlier paper
(1948:14).

Specimens from the Green Elver at Hideout

Canyon have a thorax distinctly more orange and the nymphs
have fewer tubercles on the mandibular tusks.

gphoron album (Say)
1824 - Say- Narrative Expedit. Gong, 182}3}05 (Baetls).
1927 - Meedhara and Christenson- Utah Agrio. Sxp. St*. Bull.
201:16, Fig.
X9jb - fraver- Biol, of Mayflies:243, Figs.
1946 - Edmunds- Unpublished MS*t48, Figs.
1948 - Edmunds- Ent. Mews 59’* 12, Figs.
type locality.
Male Imago.

Winnipeg River, Manitoba.

Length: body 10-11* wing 11-12 mm.

Head whitish, blackish around bases of ocelli, shading to
brown posteriorly; eyes black.

Thorax pale yellowish brown

or pale orange brown; prothorax whitish, shaded lightly on
pleura with purplish brown.

Forelegs purplish brown with a

finely banded appearance; coxae and ventral edge of femora
pale; middle and hind legs white.

Wings semi-hyaline white;

venation of anterior half of wing purplish brown, especially
on C# Bo and R; venation of hind wing and forewing behind Eg

-

pale.

3^5

-

Abdomen whitish hyaline; terminal segments somewhat

yellowish.

Genitalia as in fig. 2Qk.

oaler at Joinings.
Jr

.

t,

/.

Female sublma^o.

*

:

■

»

Thorax paler.

except for purplish shading: on femora.

plate.

*

Length body 10-11; wing 11-12 am*

Similar to male subimago.

venation pale.

Tails purplish brown,

Forelegs pale
Wings translucent,

Minth terglte not produced into a ©ub&n&l

Tails pale.

Kyaph.

Length: body 17; tails of female, lateral 11,
median 6; tails of male, lateral 5* median 6 am.

General color dull milky white with light purplish gray
markings.

Frontal process of head conical, hind margin con¬

cave or sinuate.

Eyes and ocelli black; mandibular tusks

slightly longer than head capsule with about 21-25 golden
brown tubercles and numerous long hairs on the dorse-lateral
surface.

Me so thorax milky white with gray wing pads In the

last instar.

Forelegs stout with several distinct rows of

long hairs; femur with a row of tubercles along the basal
fifty per cent or more of the ventral edge; middle and hind
lege small and weak.

First gill small and narrowly triangu¬

lar; main tracheal trunk of gills two to" seven purplish
gray, all other branches pale and indistinct.

Abdomen milky

white with a. black dot at the base of each gill.
tails purplish gray, median, one pale.
in the genus.

Outer

Other characters as
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Biology.

With the aid of Hr* Lewi a T. Nielsen and

Joseph K. Larsen, I have made extensive observations on the
life of this species.

Kohoron album swarms in the late

evening from late July to early September.

During observations

on August 2&f 19^7, at MolX&day, Utah the first male subimago
emerged at 7*00 P. M. when the light intensity had dropped to
ten foot candles.

It was not until 7s30 P.M. when the light

intensity was only two foot candles that the subImagos
started to emerge In numbers.

All the subimagos were males*

They did not fly into the foliage to rest as is typical of
most subimaginal mayflies, but kept moving over the water
with a strong steady flight.

Each subimago established a very

routine patrol about two to twelve inches above the water
along about a twenty foot stretch of the canal.

This flight

was kept up for less than ten minutes and then the subimago
alighted on the vegetation or a nearby bridge long enough to
molt.

Various males required periods of from 55 to SO seconds

to shed the skin.

The middle and hind legs are attached to

the substrate and the wings are laid back along the body at a
sharp angle so that by the time the male imago starts to
emerge the costal edge of the wing is parallel to the side of
the abdomen with the wings extended vertically at the sides
of the abdomen.

The male emerges rapidly and flies away,

often trailing the sublmaginal pellicle from the tails, as
soon as he is free.

The pellicle is usually dislodged from

the tails in flight but the wings must, of course, be freed
while the insect is at rest.
emerge at 7*3®
foot candle.

Female eubimages started to

when light intensity had dropped to one
The emergence of female suMm&goe coincided with

emergence of male images from the suhlmaginal skin.
temperature at this time was 6$° F.

The air

A & the light waned until

It was impossible to register It, direct observation became
impossible but males and females could still be seen swarming
in the beams from the head lights of automobiles on the high¬
way which Intersected the canal.

The egg laden females were

easily recognised by their slower flight and pendulous
abdomen.

By 7*^5 P* M. a number of ovipositing females were

floating on the surface of the water.

At $$00 a sudden

increase was noted In the activity of the swarm coinciding
with a noticeable lowering of temperature.

By $$05 ?.

the temperature dropped to &2° F. and only an occasional
female came to the lights.

At $$07 p, K. the last living

specimen was seen depositing her eggs on the bridge railing
In front of the oar lights.
After the flight was over, there were eight adult
mayflies per square foot on the surface of the water and many
others had perished at nearby lights.

Two days before,' on

August 26, the flight was estimated to be many time® greater
than on the night the above observation® were made.

The

weather was cooler on August 26 and the swarming stopped about
15 minutes earlier.
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Additional observations have been recorded near
Kearns, Balt Lake County, and the Green River at Hideout
Canyon.

Sear Kearns on August 31, 1950, the males started

to emerge In numbers at

61k§

?. M.#

right after sundown.

At this time light intensity was about 100 foot candles.
Imago males started to appear in the swarm within five
minutes after the first major emergence of male subimages.
At 7*. Ob when the light had dropped to one foot candle
the swarm was very large, and some specimens could be seen
copulating.

Each male was patrolling its awn stretch of

the stream and the rapid flight and great number of
Individuals gave the flight a somewhat “frantic* aspect.
Females often dropped down from above and touched a male
briefly In flight.

At this time the female mayflies were

not positively phototropic and the males were only moder¬
ately so.

The swarm was so great that it appeared like a

dense white cloud hanging over the canal, most dense about
three feet above the water but extending upward as high as
twelve feet above the stream.
Within a few minutes many pairs were seen mating.
The couples remained in copula for only a few seconds at a
time.

Swarming reached Its greatest intensity at this time.

The copulating females were all subimagos and it Is apparent
that only the male undergoes a subim&gin&l molt.
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Within a few alnutee after copulating the females
exhibited a strong pfcototropiea.

In an attempt to get eggs

for experimental purposee a gasoline lantern was placed In
a pan of water on the bridge railing (fig. 206).

She females

completely filled the pan in a matter of seconds;

so as to

make room for aore females It was necessary to remove
handfula of apeoirteac from the pan (fig. -205).

When the

pan was filled a miniature "waterfall* of females cascaded
over the railing of the bridge to fora a great fluttering,
roaring mass of Insects on the road below.
Thr warning was finally completed by SsO? p. H. and
not a single living insect could oe seen anywhere.

No

sudden drop of temperature coincided with the ending of the
flight so it appears that while lower to rape nature sight
stop mayfly swarming It certainly ie not the normal causative
factor in Its termination in the ease of Kohoror. album.
The eggs are exuded from the oviducts In two elongateoval, compressed packets.

She female rarely filed with the

®8£> packets extruded as Indicated In the figure given by
Needham (1920, at. al,), but usually extrudes the eggs

laaedlately

upon contact with water.

The female olummete to

the surface and Is drowned during the oviposltlon process.
Ihe substance that cements the eggs together will coagulate
In alcohol, but It dissolves Immediately In water and the
®ink singly at the rate of about six inches per minute.

3?o -

The tiny threads of the polar caps uncoil and the eggs stick
to the surface of any object they strike.

Later numerous*

eggs were recovered attached to sand grains, vegetation, etc.
from the canal bottom.
Within a month after the eggs were collected, the
developing nymph was visible within the chorion, the most
obvious features being the five black dots on the head, the
two compound eyes and the three ocelli.

After development

had reached the point where the nymphs occupied about half the
egg, no change in the appearance of the egg took place within
the next 4p days.
These eggs were then subjected to a series of fairly
simple experiments.

All of these experiments except number

seven started on November 20, 1930, and in each case several
hundred eggs were used; each sample consisted of eggs from
several different areas of the container, and all eggs were
collected on the same night, August Jl, 1950.
The experiments were m follows.
1.

A Petri dish of eggs in water was refrigerated at 52° f.

for three days.

After removal from the refrigerator the

eggs were kept under observation at room temperature.

The

first eggs hatched January 22, 1951, and continued to hatch
for the next ten days; the elapsed time from the start of
refrigeration was 62 days, three days in the refrigerator and
59 days at room temperature.

Controls which were left at room

temperature still had not hatched six months later.
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Conditions were as in experiment one but the eggs* were

allowed to remain in the refrigerator for 14 days.

The

first eggs hatched on January 22 $ 19pi, and continued to
hatch for the next six days*

Thus in this experiment the

eggs hatched within 62 days after being subjected to cold,
but only 44 days were spent at room temperatures*

The eggs

completed hatching within a shorter time than In experiment
number one*
3.

Conditions In this experiment were like those in

experiment one except that the eggs were refrigerated for
one day only*
4.

Hone of them had hatched six months later.

The eggs in this fetri dish were placed in the freezer

compartment.
fro sen. solid*

The water in which the eggemre immersed was
None of the eggs hatched within a six month

period*
5.

A number of eggs were dried out first, then refrigerated

for two weeks.

Hone of these eggs hatched after being placed

In water for six months.
6.

Eggs were allowed to dry out and left dry for two weeks

at room temperatures.

They were then placed in water again.

None hatched within six months.
7.

Eggs which were left in the original main stock pan had

the same appearance on Hay J, 1951, as they had the preceding
October, i.e. the eyes, ocelli and body of the contained nymph
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were still visible within.

On May 3, a series of these egg®

was placed In the refrigerator at 52°

*hree daye*

These eggs began to hatch 4S days later, as contrasted to
62 days for the boveaber experiment.
Controls were kept for all of the above experimen^o
and neither these eggs nor those In the original stock
hatched any time within the sir months observation period.
In one case a number of egrs were left In a pan similar
to the main stock pan but with only a shallow film of water
over them.

Apparently this shallow layer of water was

cooled enough during the night to serve as a hatching
stimulus for many of these eggs hatched at a later date.
The water in the main stock pan was deeper and, the eggs did
not hatch.
A® it was obviously Impossible for the nymphs of*
Sfchoron album to overwinter in the canals at Holladay or
Kearns, it was of interest to find the conditions under
which the eggs remained until the following spring before
hatching.

It was for this reason that the experiments ex¬

plained above were conducted.
The eggs do not hatch in the fall in. nature but
development proceeds up to a certain point, the eggs then go
into a diapause and remain in this condition until such time
ag they receive a stimulus to start renewed development.
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From the experiment* outlined above It would appear that
cooling of the egg* for several days will provide such a
stimulus, but one day (of., experiment 3) Is apparently
lnsufficient.

From a comparison of experiment* two and

three It Is suggested that the required post-diapause
development starts when cooling is started rather than after
, the eggs are returned to higher temperature.

The temperature

of the room where the experiments were conducted was warmer
during experiment seven than during experiment two, and the
developed and. hatched more rapidly.

Eggs that were

frozen or dried or both did not hatch during the experiments.
In the canals the water is cut off at the source an soon
as the crops are harvested or there Is no demand for Irriga¬
tion water, and the canal gradually dries up.

When the canal

at Kearns was visited in early March of 1951 It was completely
dry.

Some of the bottom material was gathered and taken to

the laboratory where It was flooded with tap water which was
then circulated by a pump.

Examination of this bottom

material revealed a number of eggs.

Sone of them hatched

insofar as we were able to determine.
The usual date for flooding the canal Is early April but
on April 1, I visited the canal at Kearns and found It full
of water.

One week later two of us returned to the canal and

secured a small amount of bottom material which contained a
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number of early Inst&r nymphs*

Although I am not sure of

the date of flooding, it Is certain that the time was lege
than 30 days and probably only a week or so.

It is apparent

then that the egg® hatch within m very short time after
being flooded; this tends to support the indication from the
comparison of experiments one and two that the time from the
date at which cooling of the eggs begins is an important
factor.

Yet it is apparent from a comparison of the results*

of experiments one, two, and seven, and field data that the
eggs are not simply stimulated to begin a series of events
th&t will lead to hatching of the eggs within a set time*
tf&ter temperatures must have a great deal to do with the
rate of development*

Field and laboratory data together

indicate that the eggs proceed to a state of diapause within
the first month after they are laid; the water then cools
off with the approach of winter but shortly after this process
starts the water la withdrawn and the eggs remain in the mud
in the canal bottom where they are subjected to prolonged
periods of freezing and drying*

Shortly after being flooded

with water In late March or early April the' eggs hatch.

In

the larger rivers and probably under most natural conditions
th© eggs are never subjected to drying but are dependent on
winter temperatures of the water for the hatching stimulus*
In light of the data gathered from field studies, the
results of experiment number four where no eggs hatched after
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k0lng frozen appears contrary to what would be expected*
but it may be that the eggs must gradually be conditioned
to such cold* as they probably are In nature* rather than
being transferred from warm to freezing temperature In less
than an houn.

A similar explanation would apply to results

of experiment five where no eggs hatched after freezing and
drying.

There is also the possibility that those eggs of

Ephoron album on the surfaces that are exposed to the rigors
of freezing and drying do not hatch In nature and that the
nymphs that are found in the canal result from eggs that are
washed below the surface where they are more protected.

The

sample of dry bottom material secured in the spring from
which the eggs would not hatch (see above) included the top
four inches of the bottom of the canal and wa are without
an explanation for the failure of the eggs to hatch.
The canal at Moll&d&y where we studied this species
in 1947 remained dry until April 2? when the water was turned
into it from the Jord&n River narrows about 20 miles away.
On August 26 and August 2&f tremendous swarms of adults issued
from the canal and lesser flights are known to me at this
point as early as August J.

Even if the eggs hatched within

three days after the canal was flooded* the great bulk of the
nymphs would have spent only IS weeks in developing.

I would

Judge then that'th© actual period of development for most

-
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specimens Is from 14 to 17 week® although a number con¬
tinue to emerge for a week or two more.

On October 1* 1

was unable to locate a single nymph in the canal.
In the Jordan Elver* the adult® start to emerge in late
July.

As the river has w&ter in It at all times the eggs

apparently hatch after a prolonged, period of cold during the
winter.

Perhaps the eggs hatch earlier in the year here

than in the canal; at least* the adults emerge earlier.
t’pharon. album nymphs are found in the rivers and. ©anal®
of Northern Utah where there is a moderate current*

They

have been found only in a lightly compacted clay-sand
mixture which is soft enough to burrow in, yet firm enough
to keep the walls of the burrow from caving in.

So

characteristic is the consistency of this bottom material that
It soon becomes possible to predict the probability and even
the approximate number of specimens that can be expected from
a sample of bottom Just by examining the material.
The nymphs live in burrows with the head upward.

They

remain about two inches down in the burrow in the daytime
but come to the surface at night.

This is an Important factor

in collecting these nymphs with an Eftat&n dredge for daytime
collections result in many nymphs being chopped in half by the
Jaws of the dredge while in evening or night collections the
Jaws of the trap snap shut below -the level where the nymphs
are concentrated.
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In summary* the nymph&X stage of Sphoron album lasts
l4 to 1? weeks.

The male subimago emerges in time to be

ready for mating with the emerging female eubimagos.

The

entire life of the winged stages is crowded into 1ms than
an hour and a half of crepuscular-nocturnal existence at a
time when there are few enemies to prey on them.

Fish must

take a toll of the emerging nymphs, but the greatest toll of
adults is taken by spiders of the genus Tatragnatha and by
the attraction of lights leading many of the gravid- females
away from the water.
Records.

Cache Co.:

41 bear River near Am&Xga west of

HfilthfiaXd, * and 4near the mouth of the Logan River* (Needham
and Christenson, 1937)*

bait hake Co.? Jordan River near

Sandy and Riverton; Holladay; Candy; Kearns.
Green River at Hideout Canyon.

Daggett Co* s

Utah Go.: Jordan River at

Utah Lake.

Subfamily C&apSurinam
The genus Campaurus is found in North America only in
Texas and Louisiana while the other genus of thin subfamily,
Tortopus, ranges widely in southern and central North America.
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SUPERS’AMI LY PRQ30P18 TOMATOIDKA
FAMILY BAETISCIOAB
Subfamily Eaatisolnao
Yhia family la monobasic, containing only the genus
Baetieca.

I hare seen a single specimen of thie genus

from Wyoming, and it seeas possible that the genus nay
occur lr. Utah.
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simmM
This thesis presents the results of a study of the
taxonomy and biology of the Utah species of the order
Bphemeroptera, a group of insects of fundamental importance
in the economy of fresh waters*

A review of the literature

reveals that very little previous work on this group has
been done In either Utah or surrounding areas,,

During the

course of the investigation, collections and studies were
undertaken In all counties of the state*

In general

standard methods were followed for the preservation and
examination of museum specimen©.

Special equipment was

devised for the transport .at ion and culture, observation and
rearing of nymphs in the laboratory.
!h..e oviposit ion habits of some Utah species are briefly
noted, and the supposed case of ovoviviparity in one
Callibaetls has been shown actually to be an Instance of
oviparity in which the eggs hatch immediately after deposition.
The length of life of mayfly nymphs is quite variable.
Investigation© by the writer have shown that Paramelatuo
£S3jjg!fal«S. completes nyraplml development in less than three
weeks, and that gphoron album passes through all nymph**!
Instars in approximately 1& to 1? weeks.

The length of the

nimphal period of development la commonly less than one year,
although certain species of Mexagenia probably require two years
to complete development.

- 3soThe mayflies of Utah have been grouped into several
ecological categories based on the general characteristics
of the habitat the nymphs occupy.

Temperature appears to

be the most important single ecological factor governing
the distribution of mayfly nymphs.

The oxygen content of

the water is of importance, but in most natural waters the
oxygen supply is adequate for most species.

The circulation

of fresh oxygenated water to the respiratory surfaces, both
on the body integument and gills of many species,

Is as

important ae the general oxygen content of the water.

The

current serves a vital role by delivering food to nymphs of
some species ab well as delivering oxygen.

Bottom type,

suspended matter, and numerous other ecological factors
exert both a qualitative and quantitative effect upon the
mayfly fauna.
Observations on the ecological factors affecting
swarming Indicate that when general weather conditions are
favorable and the wind velocity le not excessive any given
species will swarm whenever the proper light Intensities
coincide with desirable temperature ranges.
to note that despite the extensive field

It 1* of Interest

observations

only

,?6

of the Utah species have actually been observed enraged in a
nuptial flight

several of the species which have not been

seen swarming are among the most common species existing in
Intensively Investigated areas.

-
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The mayflies of western Worth America generally seem

to follow the pattern of geographical distribution indicated
for the Coleoptera by Van Oyke (194-0).

Of the

56

species of

Utah mayflies of which enough extralimital records are
available to Indicate the range of the species, 4-4 are
InhaDltents primarily of the V&ncouveran region,

four are

primarily Alleghenian in distribution, two are of widespread
distribution but have formed races with restricted distribu¬
tion, and seven specie® arc assigned to the Sonoran fauna.
The Vanoouveran fauna in Utah Is found primarily above
elevation of 3U00 feet in the Uintah and Wasatch Mountains
and the hi<vO plateaus to the Pine Valley Mountains, in the
Isolated desert mountain ranges suoh as the Beep Creak and
Baft River Mountains, and in the LaSal and AbaJo Mountains
in southeastern Utah.

The mayflies of the lower elevations

of the Colorado River drainage belong primarily to the
Sonoran fauna.

The warm-water mayfly fauna In the Bonneville

Basin consists of & curious admixture of Sonoran, Alleghenian,
widespread and Vanoouveran species, and is believed to be an
outcome of a post-pluvial repopulation that took place through
the Bear River drainage primarily during the warm period known
as the altithermal or olimatlo optimum.
keys are presented herewith to all Worth American families
and subfamilies of the Epheaeroptera, to all genera known to

-
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occur In western North America, and to the known Utah
species*

Descriptions of both a ale and female Imago drawn

from Utah specimens are given whenever material was
available.
stages.

Four Utah species are still unknown In the adult

During the course of this study, eight new specie*

were discoverer!., one has been described and named recently
by the writer, and the descriptions of seven others are
presented In this thesis for the first time,

k new renug,

fr&verella, was recognized and named during this study,

The

nymph herein described as terras st species lncertug*
apparently represents a second new genus, and it is possible
tha^ the same applies to the nysvphs herein referred to as
Ap,2,£y..?n-115llliL 3P»

Ocntroptllua sp.

Five names are placed

in the synonymy of recognised species, viz. Ctnygmula hy&tIna
is a junior synonym of 0. ^er; CaUlbaetls claudiae {nomen
nuclura) is synonymous with 0. nirrltua: Beetle minimus is
considered Identical to B.

b-tcaudatue: Ephemerella augusta

represents the nymph of £. tibialis; and Trlcorythodee fallaclna
is a. synonym of the earlier nmm, ?. nlnutus.
Of the eight new species recognised during the study,
tue nymphs of five are described.

The nymphs of thirteen

other species are described here for the first time.

The

aquatic stages of several other species,formerly only keyed
or briefly described, likewise receive their first full

-

description here.
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Of the JO species listed far Utah, the

nymphs of 53 are now known.

The adults of all suedes,

except the few noted, have been redescrl'oed on the basis of
Utah specimens.
Previous publications have listed & total of 23 species
of mayflies as occurring within the state of Utah.

Of these.

It has men Known that only 20 of these records are valid,
the others having been rejected for various reasons, primarily
because they were based on alaldentlflcatlone.

Forty additional

described species have been found In the state; seven new
species have been recognized, described, and named; and three
unnamed forms of unusual interest have been described but not
named.

That there are •till other species to be added to the

state list Is already known.

1 have other specimen* In my

collection of which the material le too fragmentary to permit
determination or naming.

Of the 20 species previously listed,

a great number of additional records for each have been added.
Only Antgeprua rustlcue has not yet been rediscovered.
Information, more or less extensive, Is given concerning
the biology of each species in the state.

Especially note¬

worthy is the extensive data which has been gathered on the
Ufe of Kbhorpn album and faru.-aaletuR columbine.

-
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PLATES

PLATE I
Fig. 1.

Map of Utah showing the distribution of lakes,
rivers, and streams.

Mote the three separate

drainages: the extreme northwestern corner drains
Into the Snake River, and thence into the Columbia
■

/

River; the eastern and southern portions drain
Into the Colorado River; while the northern,
western, and central areas drain Into the Bonneville
Basin, of which Oreat Salt Lake Is the lowest point.
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PLATS II
Fig. 2.

Map of western United States showing the
distribution of the faunal zones an indicated
by the distribution of Bpheraeroptar&.
1.

Vancouveran gone.

2.

Alleghenian tom.

3.

Sonoran zone.

4.

Californian zone.

5.

neotropical zone.

FLAK III
FIs* 3.

Map of Utah showing the detailed distribution of
the faunal fcones as indicated by the distribution
of Spheneroptera.
1.

Vancouver&n gone.

3.

Sonoran son©.

3a. Depauperated Sonoran zone of Bonneville Basin.

PLATE IV
Pigs. 4-6.

Slphlonurus occidental!r.

Fig. 4.

Apex of abdomen of Intersex, ventral view.

Fig. 5.

Genitalia of male, dorsal view.

Fig. 6.

Apex of abdomen of female, ventral view.

Figs. 7-l6.

Qrenus et species lncertus. all aouthp&rts to

same scale, wing venation to same scale.
Fig. 7.

Left maxilla of nymph.

Fig. S.

Right margin of prothorax of nymph.

Fig. 9.

Right margin of abdominal tergtte one of nymph.

Fig. 10.

Femur and tibia of one of nymphal legs.

Fig. 11.

Head of nymph with mouthparts removed, frontal
view.

•

CM
H
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fa*

L&brum of nymph, outer surface.

Fig. 13.

Venation of forewing-pad of nymph.

Fig. 14.

Venation of hind wing-pad of nymph.

Fig. 15.

Labium of nymph, outer surface.

Fig. 16.

Mandible of nymph.

Fig. 17.

Parameletus Columbia®, penes of male, dorsal view.

's

PLATS V
Figs. IS-24.

Parameletus columbine.

Fig. IS.

Forewing of male.

Fig. 19.

Kind wing of male, to same scale a® forewing.

Fig. 20.

Cl&w and apex of tarsus of middle leg of nymph,
with enlargement of spines.

Fig. 21.

Left mandible of nymph.

Fig. 22.

Right mandible of nyxsph.

Fig. 23.

Abdominal tergites six to ten of nymph.

Fig. 24.

Gill three of nymph.

Figs. 25-56.

Ameletus needhami.

Fig. 25.

Penes of male, dorsal (left) and ventral (right) views

Fig. 26.

Penes of male, lateral view.

Fig. 27.

Ameletus velox. penes of male, dorsal view (after
Traver, 1935).

Figs. 23-31.

Ameletus chlorous.

Fig. 23.

Penes of male, dorsal (left) and ventral (right) views

Fig. 29.

Penes of male, lateral view.

Fig. 30.

Btyiiger plate and forceps of male, ventral view.

Fig. Jl.

Right margin of abdominal segments eight and nine
of nymph.

Fig. 32.

Ameletus velox, right margin of abdominal segments
eight and nine of nymph.

Figs. 33-34.

Ameletus chlorous.

Fig. 33.

Abdominal segments four to six of male, lateral view.

Fig. 34.

Gill six of nymph.

Fig. 35.

Ameletus velox. gill six of nymph.

PLATS VI
Figs. 36-43.

Lachl&nla powelll.

Fig. 36.

Foreleg of male*

Fig. 37.

Kind leg of male.

Fig. 38.

Tergites three and four of male.

Fir. 39.

Kind wing of male, to same scale as forewing.

Fig. 40.

Forewing of male, slightly flattened to expose
concave veins.

Fig. 41.

Terminal!a of male, ventral view.

Fig. 42.

Penes of male, dorsal view.

Fig. 43.

Kymph, dorsal view, with enlargements of claws.

PL&TS vxx
Figs. 4-4-47.

Ieonychia oaropftstria.

Fig. 44.

Forewing of male.

Fig. 45.

Hind wing of male, to same scale as forewing.

Fig. 46.

Sub&nal plate of female, ventral view.

Fig. 47.

Genitalia of male, dorsal view.

Figs. 45-52.

Keptagenla crlddlel.

Fig. 43.

Head and pronotua of nymph, dorsal view.

Fig. 49.

Abdominal tergites five to ten of nymph.

Fig. 50.

Left foreleg of nymph, anterior surface.

Fig. 51.

Genitalia of male, ventral view.

Fig. 52.

Penes of male, ventral view.

Figs. 53-54.

Hectare ril& simpllc-loldes.

Fig. 53*

Genitalia of male, ventral view.

Fig. 54.

Penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. 55.

Heptagenla solitaria, terglte five of male.

PUSS VIII
Figs. 56-59 •

Heptagenla solItaria.

Fig. 56.

Penes of male, ventral view*

Fig. 57.

Penes of male, lateral view.

Fig. 55.

Subanal plate of female, ventral view,

Fig. 59.

Nymph, with gills removed, dorsal view.

Fig. 60.

Heptagenla elagantula, penes of male, ventral
view*

Figs. 61-62.

htenonema terrain a turn.

Fig. 6l.

Genitalia of male, ventral view.

Fig. 62.

Penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. 63.

Clnygmula tarda, penes and part of styligar plate
and forceps of male, ventral view.

Fig. 64.

Cinygmula raua&leyl. penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. 65.

Clnygnmla almue, genitalia of male paratyoe, ventral
view, with enlargement of stimulus (from pencil
drawing prepared by Mr. D. K. Kimmlns in the British
1. $

' '

: v"

Museum).
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PLATE IX
Figs. 66-70.

Otnygaula alums.

Fig. 66.

Forewing of male.

Fig. 67.

Hind wing of sale, to same scale as forewing.

Fig. 68.

Subanal plate of female.

Fig. 69.

Tergites three and four of sale.

Fig. 70.

Nymph?, gills removed on left aide, dorssl view.

Fig. 71.

Clnygaula oar, penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. 72.

Glnygaula Kootenai, penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. 73.

Rhlthrogena doddsl. penes of sale, ventral view.

Fig.

7*.

Hhlthrogena aorrlaonl. penes of male, ventral view.

PLAIB X

Fig. 75.

Hhithrogena futilIs. penes of male, dorsal view.

Fig. 76.

RhithroRena undulata. genitalia of maler ventral
view.

Fig. 77.

Rhithrogena robusta. penes of male, dorsal view.

Fig. 74.

Epeorus (Iron) longtmanus. genitalia of male,
ventral view.

Figs. 79-8^.

Epeorua (Iron) albertae.

Fig. 77.

Oenitalla of male, ventral view.

Fig. SO.

Penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. SI.

Head and prothorax of nymph, dorsal view.

Fig. 42.

Distorted penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. S3-

Right side of abdominal segment five of nymph,
dorsal view.

Fig. 44.

0111

Figs. ^5-^6.

five of nymph.
Epeorus (Iron) deeeptlvus.

Fig. 85.

Genitalia of male, ventral view.

Fig. S6.

Penes of male, dorsal view.

Fig. 47.

pseudiron so.. tarsi and apex of tibia of hind leg
of female.

PLATE XI
Figs. 86-91.

Calllbaetls nlgrttus.

Fig. 88.

Abdomen of male, dorsal view.

Fig. 89.

Abdomen of female, lateral view.

Fig. 90.

Forewing of female.

Fig. 91.

Hind wing of female, to same scale as forewing.

Figs. 92-9^«

Callibaetlg fusoug.

Fig. 93.

Abdomen of male, dorsal view*

Fig. 93-

Termln&lla of male, ventral view.

Fig. 9^.

Hind wing of male.

Fig. 95.

G&lllbaetle nigritue. etyliger plate and forcep
bases of male.

P LAI'S XII
Figs. 96-07.

Baetls tricaudatus.

Fig. 96.

Head of male, lateral view.

Fig. 97.

Head of male, dorsal view.

Figs. 9S-99.

Baetls intermedlus.

Fig. 9S.

Head of male, lateral view.

Fig. 99.

Head of male, dorsal view.

Fire. 100-101.

Baetls bleaudatug.

Fig. 100.

Head of male, lateral view.

Fig. 101.

Head of male, dorsal view.

Figs. 102-103.

Baetls cryptus.

Fig. 102.

Head of male, lateral view.

Fig. IO3.

Head of male, dorsal view.

Fig. 104-.

Baetls Inslgnlfloans. head of male, lateral view,

Fir. 105.

Baetla tricaudatus. genitalia of male, ventral viev

Fig. 106.

Baetls parvus, genitalia of male, ventral view.

Fig. 107.

Baetls cryptus. genitalia of male, ventral view.

105

PLATE XIII

Figs. X0S-X10.

Baetis trtoaudatus. hind wings of three male
specimens from same swarm.

Fig. 111.

Baetie utahenais. hind wirns of male.

Fig. 112.

B&etis dardanue. hind wing of male.

Fig. 113.

Baetis bioau&atus. hind wing of male.

Fig. 114.

Basils parvus. hind wing of male.

Fig. 115.

Baetis quilleri. hind wing of male.

Fig. 116.

Bastig fnterme&iug. hind wing of male.

Figs. 117-119.

Baetis bethae.

Fig. 117.

For©wing of female.

Fig. IIS.

Hind wing of female t to same scale as forewing.

Fig. 119.

Hind wing of femalet enlarged.

Fig. 120.

Baetis utahensis. gill four of nymph.

Fig. 121.

Baetis cryptus. hind wing of male.

Fig. 122.

C&ntroptllura oonturbatua. hind wing of male*

Figs. 123-126.

Centroptllma selanderorma.

Figs. 123-124.

Bind wings of males from paratype swarm.

Fig. 125.

Forewing of male.

Fig. 126.

Hind wing of male, to earns scale as forewing.

Fig. 127.

Gentroptllua sp., claw of foreleg of nymph.
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PLASfE XIV
Figs. 128-129*

Centroptllura oreoohllum.

fib. 128-

Head of male, lateral view.

Fig. 129.

Head of male, dorsal view.

Figs. 130-132.

Centroptllun Belanderortam.

Fig. I30.

Head of male, lateral view.

Fig. 131.

Head of male, dorsal view.

Fig. 132.

Genitalla of male, ventral view.

Fig. 133.

Oentroptilum oreophllusa. Ren Italia of male.
ventral view.

Fig. 134.

Pseu&oeloeon turbi&um. genitalia of malet ventral
view.

Fig. 135.

Paraleptophlebia p&llipes. genitalia of stale.
ventral view.

Fig. 136.

Paraleptoo&lebla pack!!, penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. 137.

Faraleotopnlebla heteronea. genitalia of male.
forceps removed, ventral view.

Figs. I3S-I39.

Paralentonhlebta debtlls.

Fig. 136.

Penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. 139.

Termlnalla of male, lateral view.

turn xv
Figs. l40-l4l.

P&r&lepto-phlebia pack!!.

Fig. l4o.

Genitalia of male, lateral view.

Fig. l4l.

Head, pro thorax, and forelegs of nymph, dorsal
view.

Figs. 142-143.

Paralepto’ohlebla he ter one a.

Fig. 142.

Tergitea seven to ten of nymph.

Fig. l4j.

Gill three of nymph.

Figs. l44-l45.

Faraleptoohlebla palllpef.

Fig. 144.

fergltes seven to ten of nyrroh.

Fig. 145.

Gill three of nymph.

Figs. 146-147.

Paraleotoohlebla dehlllg..

Fig. 146.

Tergitee seven to ten of nymph.

Fig. 147.

Gill three of nymph.

Flg-^. 143-150.

Lentophlehia (Bias turn*) gray a a tellurs.

Fig. 145.

Penes of male, ventral view.

Fig. 149.

Gill one of nymph.

Fig. 150.

Gill three of nymph.

PlMtB XVI

Flgfl. 151-164.

Travers 11a albert.ana.

Fig. 151.

Forewing of male.

Fig. 152.

Hind win? of male, to same scale as forewing.

Fig. 153-

Hind wing of male, enlarged.

Fig. 154.

Head of male, dorsal view.

irs
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<r4

Head of female, dorsal view.

Fig. 156.

O-o nit alia of male, ventral view.

Fig. 157.

Subanal plate of female, ventral view.

Pipe 153 •

Met&thoraele claw of nymph.

Fig. 159.

Hypopharynx and superlinguae of nymph.

Fig. ifiO.

Anterior member of first gill of nymph.

Fig. l6l.

Right maxilla of nymph, all mouthparts to same scale.

Fig. 162.

Lab?.urn of nymph, outer surface.

Fig. 163.

9111 seven of nymph.

Fig. l64.

Right mandible of nymph.

Fig. 165.

fhr&ulodeo sp.B gill three of nymph.

CuP

flab; xvii
Fig. l£6.

Traverella albertana, uale nymph, dorsal view.

PLATE Will
Fig. 167.

Choroterpeg alblannulata. genitalia of male,
ventral view.

Figs. 165-1(59.

Ohorotero SSL

Fig. l6S.

aill one of nymph.

Fig. 169.

aill

Fig. 170.

Eohemerella laterals. genitalia of male, ventral view.

Figs. 171-172.

three of nymph.

Ephemerella dodds11.

Fig. 171.

Forewing of female.

Fig. 172.

Hind wing of female, to same scale as forewing.

Fig. 173.

Epheaerella infrequent, genitalia of male, ventral
view.

Fig. 174.

Epheaerella tifrlalIs. genitalia of male, ventral view.

Figs. 175-176.

Ephesierella eolgradensIs.

Fig. 175.

Bight foreleg of male nymph.

Fig. 176.

Genitalia of male, ventral view.

Fig. 177.

Ephemerella grandlg. penes of mala (after Xraver,1935).

Fig. 17S.

Epheraerella doddcll. genitalia of male, ventral view
(after Traver, 1935).

Fig. 179.

Ephemeralla Inerala, tergltee five to ten of nymph.

Fig. ISO.

Epheswrella gargarlta?. genitalia of male, ventral
view.

Fig. 1S1.

Epheraerella heCuba. genitalia of male, ventral view.

PLATE XIX

Fig. 162.

Ephemerella grandla. head of male nymph,
frontal view.

Figs. 153-134.

Trlcorythodoo mlnutua.

Fig. 153.

Genitalia of male, ventral view.

Fig. 1S4.

Forewing of male.

Fig. 1S5.

Trlcorytho&es «p., left foreleg of nymph.

Figs. 166-153.

Caenlg slmulane.

Fig. 156.

Hale genitalia, ventral view.

Fig. 157.

Forewing of male.

Fig. 135.

Head of male, dorsal view.

Figs. 159-191.

Ephemera simulate.

Fig. 139.

Forewing of male.

Fig. 190.

Hind wing of male, to same scale as forewing.

Fig. 191.

Genitalia of male, ventral view.

PLATE XX

Figs. 195-193.

Ephemera Simulans.

Fig. 192.

Head of male nymph, dorsal view.

Fig. 193*

Head of male nymph, left antenna removed,
lateral view.

Figs. 194-201.

Hexagenta llnhata (figs. 19&-20Q, after Spleth

194-1).
Fig. 194.

Genitalia of male, dorsal view.

Fig. 195.

Right penis of male In which penis is twisted
apioally, ventral view.

Fig. 196.

Tergites of male, race H, 1. venusta.

Fig. 197.

Stemites of male, race H. 1. venusta.

Fig. 199.

Tergites of male, race H. 1. liab&ta.

Fig. 199.

Bternites of male, race H. 1. liabata.

Fig. 200.

Tergites of female (same afe male), race
K. 1. californica.

Fig. 201.

Sternites of male, race K. !L. californica.

Figs. 202-204.

Ephoron album.

Fig. 202.

Forewing of male.

Fig. 203.

Hind wing of male, to same scale as forewing.

Fig. 204.

Genitalia of male, ventral view.

PLATS XXI
Fig. 205.

Ephoron album adults swarming over a canal at
Kearns, Utah.

Notice lantern on bridge railing

at upper left, and males clinging to sidewall
of bridge while shedding the sublraaglnal ekln.
Fig. 206.

Ephoron album adults at light.

The females

readily deposited eggs upon contact with the
water In the white pan in which the lantern Is
placed.

The lantern le on the bridge railing

In the same position as above.

fhkfi xxii

Fig. 207.

Sliver Lake swamp at Brighton, Utah,
May 26, 1951*

the gray area In the

foreground consists of slush and snow
covering the swamp, with Ice-covered Silver
Lake beyond.

Ihe early instar nymphs of

Parameletus colunbl&e were found in the
small pocket of water to the left of the
bush in the right foreground.

In the

foreground a ten—foot steel pole rearing a
snow-course marker indicates the scale*
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